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GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

All entries are arranged alphabetically. Articles about a specific building are indexed under the general building type and crossfiled under "ARCHITECT or DESIGNER" and under location, state or foreign country. Under some headings subdivisions are made geographically or by subject. All other articles are indexed by subject and not necessarily by title. The person's name after "by" is that of the author of the article. The name in italics is that of the architect or designer. NEWS, BOOKS REVIEWED, and NEW PRODUCTS are not indexed. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT includes speculative and builder houses.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Example Entry:

APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE
Japan, Kobe (Location); On 60 Degree Slope (Additional Description or Name); Tadao Ando (Architect or Designer's name); ph. axon. (Type of Illustrations: photos, axonometric); p. 34 (Page Numbers); Apr 94 (Date of the Magazine), PA (Abbreviation of the Magazine)

PERIODICALS INDEXED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Periodical Name</th>
<th>Editor(s)</th>
<th>Publisher(s)</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>INTERIOR DESIGN</td>
<td>Stanley Abercrombie, Mark Strauss</td>
<td>Publisher, monthly</td>
<td>January 1994 to December 1994, inclusive.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT</td>
<td>INTERIORS</td>
<td>M. J. Madigan, John M. Rouse</td>
<td>Publisher, monthly</td>
<td>January 1994 to December 1994, inclusive.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>James G. Trulove</td>
<td>Publisher, monthly</td>
<td>January 1994 to December 1994, inclusive.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACOUSTICS (Cont’d)

Listening to Buildings; Finding Their Acoustical Qualities; Annual PA Research Award; by Univ. of Florida Architectural Acoustics Research Group; ph.; p.87; July 94; PA

Massachusetts, Lenox; Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center, Seiji Ozawa Hall, Opens to Outdoor Seating; Acoustic Analysis; William Rawr.; ph. pl. axon.; p.58-65, 94-95; Dec 94; A

Myths and Effective Ways for Sound Control in Stud Walls; by Keith Yates; ph.; p.76; May/June 94; CB

New Concrete Block Diffuses Sound; Diffusor Blox; ph. chart; p.30; Sept 94; INT

Soundproof Residential Walls; by Arthur W. Johnson; ill. sec.; p.164; Mar 94; B

AFRICA

—; Afrocentric Architecture; Myth and Reality; by Olufemi Majekodunmi; p.16; Jan 94; AR

AIR CONDITIONING

Moisture Control in the South; Residences; by Joseph W. Lstiburek; ph. sec.; p.28-32; Jan/Feb 94; CB

New Technology; New Heating and Air Conditioning Products; ph.; p.196-197; July 94; B

Sizing Air Conditioners; ph.; p.31; Jan/Feb 94; CB

See ENERGY, HEATING, VENTILATING also
AIRPORT

Airport Community Farms; Visionary Landscape Selection. James Burnett, ill.; p. 64-65, Dec 94; LA
Airport Noise in Neighborhood; Research into Solutions; Examples, by Wendy Talarico, ph. sec. det. graphs, biblio, p. 32-35. July 94, AR
Bishop International Airport; Michigan, Flint; Reynolds, Smith & Hills; Lighting Design by Robert J. Laughlin; ph. p. 26-27, Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Colorado, Denver; Problems of Designing and Constructing New Airport; Critique of the Process. C. W. Fennessy and J. H. Bradburn; ph. dia. calendar, p. 30-37, 97, Nov 94, AR
County Airport for Private and Corporate Planes; Colorado, Broomfield; Gensler Associates; ph. pl., p. 126-127, June 94; AR
Denver International Airport; Colorado, Denver; Terzaghi & Paquet, Consulting Engineers; Structural Analysis, C. W. Fennessy and J. H. Bradburn; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 43-53, 89-97; Aug 94; A
Finland, Rovaniemi; Terminal for Arctic Airport; Heikkinen & Komonen; by William Morgan, ph. pl., p. 74-77, July 94; PA
France, Lyon; Airport Railroad Station; Santiago Calatrava; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 72-81, Aug 94; A
France, Lyon; Airport Railroad Station; Interview with Calatrava; Concrete Vault Structure. Calatrava & Valls; ph. sec. det.; p. 88-94, Oct 94, AR
Hong Kong; Norman Foster, sec. ph.; p. 142-143, May 94; A
International Airport; Virginia, Newport News; Ocell Associates; ph. pl.; p. 68, May 94; A
International Terminal, Kansai; Japan, Osaka; Renzo Piano and Ove Arup; ph. sec.; p. 26-31 (Pac-Rim); July 94, AR
International Terminal, O'Hare; Illinois, Chicago; Perkins & Will and Heard Associates; ph. sec.; p. 116-123, June 94; INT
Midway Airport Exit Toll Plaza; Illinois, Chicago; Epstein & Sons; ph. pl. axon.; p. 54-57, Aug 94, A
Re-use Plan for City Airport; Texas, Austin; Bergstrom Air Force Base; ph. pl. ill.; p. 103, Aug 94; A
Tennessee, Chattanooga; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Feb 94, INT

ALABAMA

Birmingham; Office Building, Landscape, Southern Progress Offices, ASLA Merit Award. Robert E. Marvin, ph.; p. 74-75, Nov 94, LA
Masons Bend; House Design by Summer Design Program. Auburn University Architecture Students; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Oct 94, A

APARTMENT BUILDING

HIGH RISE

China, Hainan Island, Haikou; Office Building. High Rise; Office and Hotel Tower with Apartment Tower. Beyond Space Group, ill. pl.; p. 32 (Pac-Rim); July 94, AR
Maryland, Baltimore; Builder's Choice Merit Award. Koubek Architects; ph.; p. 144, Oct 94; B

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS

California, Los Angeles; Designer's Penthouse Duplex; Nancy Corzine; ph.; p. 60(6)-60(7), June 94; ID
California, San Francisco; Loft Apartment. Remodeled Brewery. Builder's Choice Merit Award; Siegel & Strain; ph.; p. 154; Oct 94; B
California, Santa Monica; Penthouse Apartment. Walt Design; ph. pl.; p. 78-79, Apr 94, INT
District of Columbia, Washington; Apartment. Anderson, Cooper & Geoghega; Interior Design by Christopher Reibman; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Feb 94, ID
Florida, Palm Beach; Beachfront Condominium. Stephen Mallory; ph.; p. 120-123, Apr 94; ID
Illinois, Chicago; Apartment. Fernandez & George; ph. pl.; p. 116-119, July 94; ID
Illinois, Chicago; Designer's Apartment. Janet Schin; ph. pl.; p. 106-111, June 94; ID
Illinois, Chicago; Penthouse Apartment. Powell & Keskinschmidt; Original Design by Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 94-101, June 94; INT
Illinois, Chicago; Two Apartments Joined to Create One; Kueck & Sexton; Original Design by Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 108-111, July 94; ID
Italy, Milan; Apartment. Marco Romenelli; ph. pl.; p. 62-67, Nov 94, INT
New York, New York; Apartment and Office. Coghlan; by Jean Gorman; ph. pl.; p. 90-93, Sept 94, INT
New York, New York; Apartment. Glass and Steel Wall Detailed. Parsons & Fernandez-Castello; ph. pl. axon. det.; p. 50-57, Feb 94; ID
New York, New York; Apartment. Stainless Steel Screen. Neiman & Wood; by Eugenia Bone; ph. pl. det.; p. 94-97, 38, Sept 94, INT
New York, New York; Apartment. Leslie Armstrong; Original Design by Benjamin Baldwin; ph. pl.; p. 124-127, Apr 94, ID
New York, New York; Apartment. Stephanie Stokes; ph. pl.; p. 118-121, Mar 94, ID
New York, New York; Remodeled Apartment. Roger Hirsh and Drew Souza; ph. pl.; p. 102-107, Sept 94, AR
Russia, Moscow; Regency Style Apartment. Office of Metropolitan Design and Architecture Workshop, Moscow; ph. pl.; p. 56, Aug 94; PA
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)
Washington, Seattle; Three Apartments/Studios; Union Art Cooperative Housing; Former Industrial Bldg. Patricia Brennan, by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.82-89; Sept 94; INT

LOW RISE
Artists' Studios, Exhibition and Living Units; New York, Peckskill; PA Citation; Jury Discussion; Joel Sanders; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.32-35; Jan 94; PA
California, Los Angeles; Kanner Architects; ph. pl.; p.86-89; Apr 94; A
California, San Francisco; Del Carlo Court; Solomon Architecture; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Oct 94; A
California, San Pedro; Apartments for AIDS Patients; Jeffrey Daniels; il. pl.; p.32; Apr 94; PA
Colorado, Telluride; Apartment-Commercial Building; Smith-Miller & Hawkins; ph. pl. sec.; p.78-79; May 94; AR
Georgia, East Point; Club Candlewood; ph.; p.72; Feb 94; B
Illinois, Hinsdale; The Courtyards; Otis Associates; elev. ph. pl.; p.70; Feb 94; B
Japan, Kobe; On 60-Degree Slope; Tadao Ando

MIDDLE RISE
California, El Cerito; Elderly Housing; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p.141; May 94; B
California, Oakland; Family and Senior Affordable Housing; PA Citation; Retail on First Level; Pyatak Associates and Ratcliff Architects; ph. ill. iso.; p.48-51; Jan 94; PA
France, Paris; Terrace Gardens; Le Corbusier Influence; Jean Dubus and Jean Pierre Lott; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.74-77; Aug 94; PA
Germany, Berlin; Zaha Hadid; ph. pl.; p.19; Dec 94; PA
New York, Kingston; Converted Hotel; David Smotrich; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Feb 94; AR
New York, New York; Housing for Homeless and Disturbed; Amie Gross; ph. pl.; p.37; May 94; PA
Washington, Redmond; Homeless Transitional Housing, YWCA Family Village; Michael Pyatak and Stckney & Murphy; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Sept 94; PA
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT; ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/ TOWNHOUSE, UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)

LOW RISE
Australia, Victoria, Melbourne; Builder's Choice Merit Award; McLarand & Vasquez; ph. pl.; p.148; Oct 94; B
California, Davis; Villas, Builder's Choice Merit Award, Davis & Joyce; ph. pl.; p.147; Oct 94; B

AQUARIUM
Conference on Aquarium Design; Virtual Reality Concepts; ill. pl.; p.22-23; Dec 94; A

ARBORETUM
See GARDEN, BOTANIC GARDEN, RECREATION

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER

1100 ARCHITECT
Clothing Showroom, Esprit; INTERIORS Award; New York, New York; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Jan 94; INT
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

A & O STUDIO
Lecture Podium; Contains Computer Monitor, Control Panel and Slide Out Trays; ph. sec.; p.30; Aug 94; INT

ADD
Movable Chairs for Semi-Ambulatory; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. p.60-61; Aug 94; INT
Office Building; Low Rise; Software Publishing Company Headquarters, Remodeled Warehouses; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. axon.; p.68; June 94; PA

AM PARTNERS
Residence; Maui, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p.228-231; May 94; ID

ABSEC, KEVIN
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.154-155; Oct 94; ID

ACE ARCHITECTS
Residence; Oakland, California; ph. pl.; p.94-95; May 94; A
Shopping Mall; Magnet Maximus, Las Vegas, Nevada; ph. axon.; p.32(4)-32(5); Dec 94; ID

ACORN, JOHN
Residence; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE'S Merit Award; Pendleton, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Apr 94; LA

ADAMS, ROSENBERG & KOLB
Coffee Bar; New York, New York; ph.; p.131; June 94; ID

ADAMS, SAMUEL
Residential Development; Residence; Woodbay, Tampa, Florida; ph.; p.86; Mar 94; B

ADAMS, WILLIAM
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Santa Monica, California; ph. pl.; p.37; May 94; PA

AHEARN & SCHOFFER
Restaurant; Snaps; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.114-117; Feb 94; ID

AKAZAWA-EGUCHI, REAL and BARBARA FLANAGAN-EGUCHI
Earth/Home Terrarium; Visionary Landscape Selection; ph.; p.50-59; April 94; LA

ALBA, ANGEL FERNANDEZ
Spanish Chancellery; Stockholm, Sweden; ph. sec.; p.30; Mar 94; PA

ALBERT, JACOB
Residential Development; Townhouse; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.35; Apr 94; PA

ALSOP & STORMER
City Hall; Hotel du Departement; Marseille, France; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-79; Sept 94; A

ALSOP & STORMER, OVE ARUP and OTH
Regional Government Headquarters Building; Marseille, France; ph. sec.; p.25; Oct 94; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

AMERICAN WEST HOMES
Residential Development; Residence; Silverado; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph. pl.; p.73; June 94; B

AMSES and COSMA
Casting and Etching Glass; ph.; p.244-247; May 94; ID

ANCHER, MORTLOCK & WOOLLEY
Hotel; Park Hyatt Sydney, Interiors; Sydney, Australia; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner, by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.76-77; Nov 94; INT

ANDERSON & SCHWARTZ
Interiors; TV Commercial Producer's Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.124-127; July 94; ID
Residence; Flagstaff, Arizona; m. pl.; p.26; Sept 94; PA

ANDERSON, COOPER & GEORGELES
Interiors; Apartment; Washington, District of Columbia; Interior Design by Christopher Rebman; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Feb 94; ID

ANDERSON, DeBARTOLO & PAN
National Renewable Energy Laboratory; Use of Energy Conservation Strategies; Golden, Colorado; ph. iso. sec.; p.121-125; Mar 94; A

ANDO, TADAO
Apartment Building; Low Rise; On 60-Degree Slope; Kobe, Japan; ph. axon.; p.34; Apr 94; PA
Art Museum on Island; Naoshima, Japan; ph. pl.; p.34; Apr 94; PA

ANGELIL & GRAHAM
Designer's House; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.56-59; Apr 94; A
Firm Profile; Their Work; m. sec. dia. ph. pl. ill.; p.50-59; Apr 94; A
Plan for Photovoltaic Cells at City's Infrastructure; Los Angeles, California; ph. ill. sec.; p.52-53; Apr 94; A
Prototype Lunch Shelters; Los Angeles, California; ph. elev. iso.; p.50-51; Apr 94; A
Town Center, Mixed Use; Esslingen, Switzerland; m. pl. iso.; p.54-55; Apr 94; A

ANNAHIAN & WINTON
Health Crisis Resource Center; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.78-81; July 94; AR

ANSHEN & ALLEN
Molecular Sciences Building, University of California; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.58-67; Mar 94; A

ANT FARM
Birthday Party, Cadillac Ranch; Its History; ---, Texas, by Peter Blake; ph.; p.23-24; Aug 94; ID

ANTINE, ANTHONY
Interiors Remodeled, Designer's Residence; ---, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.102-107; June 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; Great Hall, New York, New York; ph.; p.524; Sept 94; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

APPELBAUM, RALPH
Holocaust Memorial Museum; Exhibit Design; Exhibition Design; Washington, District of Columbia; Fei, Cobb & Freed; ph.; p.28-29; Sept 94; AR
Holocaust Memorial Museum; INTERIORS Award; Interior Design; Washington, District of Columbia; Fei, Cobb & Freed; by Karin Tettlow; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; INT
Mammals Exhibit, American Museum of Natural History; New York, New York; ph.; p.30-31; Sept 94; AR

ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
Housing for People with Dementia; pl.; p.76; Apr 94; PA

ARCHITREND ASSOCIATES
Residence; Dayton, Near, Ohio; ph.; p.50-53; July/Aug 94; CB

ARDITTI & ARDITTI
Community Center; Centro Deportivo Israelita, Complex; Mexico City, Mexico; ph. pl.; p.146-149; June 94; ID

ARMSTRONG ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Theatrical Publishing Offices; New York, New York; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl.; p.136-139; May 94; INT

ARMSTRONG PLANNING and DESIGN
Hospital; General; Addition; Interior Design; Boise, Idaho, Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; by Karin Tettlow; ph. pl.; p.58-61; Oct 94; INT

ARMSTRONG, LESLIE
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; Original Design by Benjamin Baldwin; ph. pl.; p.124-127; Apr 94; ID

ARQUITECTONICA and HKS
Resort Motels for Walt Disney World; Lake Buena Vista, Florida; ph. pl.; p.64-69; Aug 94; AR

ARQUITECTONICA
Bank; Banque de Luxembourg Headquarters; Luxembourg; axon. ph. pl.; p.29; Oct 94; PA
Interiors; Television Station’s Offices, MTV, Miami Beach, Florida; by Karin Tettlow; ph. pl. axon.; p.56-59; July 94; INT

ART CENTER COLLEGE OF DESIGN
Future Kitchen Appliances; Student Competition; ph.; p.142-143; Nov 94; ID

ASHE, DOUGLAS and LEWIS BROWN
Hospital; Magnetic Resonance Imaging Center; Alexandria, Louisiana; ph. pl.; p.104-105; May 94; AR

ATELIER of DESIGN INTERNATIONAL
Women’s Clothing Store; Taipei, Taiwan; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Sept 94; ID

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ATKIN, TONY
Art Museum, Addition; Rhode Island School of Design; Daphne Farago Wing; Providence, Rhode Island; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-77; Dec 94; A

AUBURN UNIVERSITY ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
House Design by Summer Design Program; Masons Bend, Alabama; ph. pl.; p.62-65, Oct 94; A

AUSTIN COLLABORATIVE VENTURE
Convention Center; Fire Safety Concerns; Austin, Texas; ph. pl.; p.112; Feb 94; A

AUSTIN, STEPHEN D.
Royal Spring Park; Public Landscape Award; Georgetown, Kentucky; ph.; p.53; Feb 94; LA

AYERS, SAINT & GROSS
State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl. sec.; p.108-111; Oct 94; AR

B3 ARCHITECTS
Residential Development; Residence; Spirit; Murneta, California; ph. pl.; p.75; Nov 94; B

BGA ARCHITECTS
Apartment Development; Saratoga Springs; Dallas, Texas; ph. p.126-129; Nov 94; B

BOORA and ISRAEL, CALLAS & CHU
Arts Center; University of California; Riverside, California; m. pl.; p.32; Nov 94; PA
Fine Arts Building, University of California; Riverside, California; m. pl. sec.; p.37; Sept 94; A

BOSTI
Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; West Bend, Wisconsin; ph. pl. m.; p.50-51; Mar 94; PA

BT&A ARCHITECTS
County Detention Facility; Conway, Arkansas; ph. p.67; May 94; A

BACKEN, ARRIGONI & ROSS
Restaurant; Caffe Trinity; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.120-123; Oct 94; ID

Baldwin, Benjamin
Interiors; Apartment; Original Design; New York, New York; Leslie Armstrong; ph. pl.; p.124-127; Apr 94; ID

BALL, DOUGLAS
Capsule-Like Workplace Unit by Gilbert International; ph.; p.38-39; Apr 94; INT

BARBACCI, NORMA
Youth Hostel; Civita di Bagnoreggio, Italy; axon. pl.; p.204; May 94; JAE

BARBOUR, DAVID
Residential Development; Use of Architect by Builder Father; Other Examples; Mystic, Connecticut; ph. p.108, 110, 112; July 94; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts; AIA Twenty Five Year Award; Deer Isle, Maine; ph. pl.; p.22; Jan 94; A
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts; AIA Twenty Five Year Award; Deer Isle, Maine; ph. ill.; p.54-55; Feb 94; AR
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts; AIA Twenty Five Year Award; Deer Isle, Maine; ph. pl.; p.19; Jan 94; PA

BARRISCALE, CHRISTOPHER
Hair Salon; New York, New York; ph.; p.144-145; Apr 94; ID

BARRY, BARBARA
Seating Collection, HBF; ph.; p.112-115; Sept 94; INT

BARTLETT, THOMAS
Bathroom; Napa Valley, California; ph.; p.S24-S25; Mar 94; ID
Residence; Remodeled Farm House; Interior Design; Napa Valley, California; Steven Kim; ph. pl.; p.120-123; Nov 94; ID

BARTON ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Residence; Glennbrook; New Britain, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.68; July 94; B

BASSENIAN & LAGONI
Residential Development; Classics on the Square; Sunnyvale, California; ph. pl.; p.138-139; Sept 94; B
Residential Development; Residence; Chancellor’s Crest; San Marcos; California; ph. pl.; p.206-207; Jan 94; B

BATTING, DANN NORRIS
Residential Development; Residence; Wentworth; New Castle, New Hampshire; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Feb 94; B

BATTLE ASSOCIATES
Curved Stud and Shingle Wall; ph. sec.; p.160; June 94; B
Residence; Moultonboro; New Hampshire; ph. pl.; p.130-131; June 94; B

BAUSMAN, KAREN and ALISON BERGER
Futuristic House; m.; p.56-57; Aug 94; ID

BEATTY, RUSSELL and DAVID STREATFIELD
Restoration of Landscape of Rancho Los Alamitos; Long Beach, California; ph.; p.78-79; May 94; LA

BECKSON DESIGN
Interiors; Record Company Offices, Rhino Entertainment, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.240-243; May 94; ID

BEHA, ANN
Church; Remodeled for Expanded Social Activities; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Feb 94; AR

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BEHNISCH & PARTNER
School; High; Ohringen, Germany; ph. pl.; p.80-83; Sept 94; A
Skylight in Parliament Building; Bonn, Germany; ph. det. sec.; p.119; Sept 94; A

BELL, MATTHEW J. and CHERYL A. O’NEILL
Public Library; Competition Entry; Evanston, Illinois; ph. pl. axon. sec. pers. biob.; p.129-134; Feb 94; JAE

BELLUSCHI, PIETRO and WAASDORP, NORTHRUP & AUSTIN
Synagogue; Comparison of Two Mosques and a Chapel; Rochester, New York; ph. sec.; p.28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

BERKUS GROUP
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Silver Creek Valley Country Club; San Jose; California; ph. pl.; p.109; Feb 94; B

BERLIER, JEAN BAPTISTE
Glass Curtain Wall; Paris, France; ph. det.; p.123; Sept 94; A

BERMAN, KAREN
African-American Cemetery; Visionary Landscape Selection; New York, New York; ph.; p.60-61; Dec 94; LA

BEYER, BLINDER & BELLE
Auditorium, New York School of Interior Design; New York, New York; ph.; p.132-133; Oct 94; ID

BEYOND SPACE GROUP
Office Building; High Rise; Office and Hotel Tower with Apartment Tower; Hainan Island, Haikou, China; ill. pl.; p.32(PacRim); July 94; AR

BIBLIOWICZ, NATHAN
Delicatessen; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.144-145; June 94; ID

BIERMAN, BRUCE
Designer’s Bathroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.134-135; Nov 94; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BIERMAN-LYTLE, PAUL
Environmentally Conscious Kitchen; New Marlborough, Massachusetts; ph.; p.160-161; May 94; INT

BIGELOW HOMES
Townhouse; Treehouse in the Woods; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Round Lake, Illinois; ph.; p. 130; Oct 94; B

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Contemporary Art and Design Museum; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.; p.26; Oct 94; PA

BLAKE, JR., EDWARD L
Landscape Architect's Work with Plants; ph.; p.51; May 94; LA

BOBROW & THOMAS
Hospital; General, St. Luke's Medical Center; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph.; p.100-103, May 94; AR

BOHLIN, CYWINSKI & JACKSON and JAMES CUTLER
Residence; Guest House, Medina, Washington; ph. m.; p.84-87; Nov 94; AR

BOHLIN, CYWINSKI & JACKSON
AIA Firm Award; Their Work; sec. ph. pl. axon.; p.157-163; May 94; A

BOVVER, LEWIS & THROWER
Museum of Art, Addition; Critique; Baltimore, Maryland, by Edward Guntz; ph.; p.55, Nov 94; A

BOWMAN, OBIE G.
Residence; Sea Ranch, California; ph.; p.56-59; July/Aug 94; CB

BRANDSTON, H. M.
IES Offices, Lighting Plan and Fixtures; Lighting Design; New York, New York; Voorsanger Associates; table, ph. pl. elev. det.; p.111-115; June 94; A

Office Building; High Rise; One Peachtree Center, Lighting, Lighting Design; Atlanta, Georgia; John Portman; ph.; p.32-35; Feb/SuppI 94; AR

BRASWELL, JOSEPH
Showroom; Tea Room; INTERIOR DESIGN's Showroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.194-195; May 94; ID

BRAY & SCHAIBLE
Showroom; Game Room, INTERIOR DESIGN'S Showroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.196; May 94; ID

BRENNAN, PATRICIA
Interiors; Three Apartments/Studios; Union Art Cooperative Housing; Former Industrial Bldg, Seattle, Washington, by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.82-89; Sept 94; INT

BRETSZGER, PAUL
Outdoor Archeological Museum; of Nineteenth Century Industrial Plantation; Ringwood, Near, New Jersey; ill.; p.206; May 94; JAE

BRICKE, RONALD
Kips Bay Showcase House; Bedroom, New York, New York; ph.; p.531; Sept 94; ID

BRIDGE LAKE PROPERTIES
Residential Development; Residence; Local Award; Farmington Hills, Michigan; ph.; p.184; Oct 94; B

BRISTOL, ROBERT F. and WILLIAM J. JOHNSON
Center for Outdoor Learning; Landscape Plan; Community Project; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.21; Jan 94; LA

BRITT, THOMAS
Residence; Interiors; Westchester, New York; ph.; p.112-115; July 94; ID

BROID, ISAAC and ABRAM ZABLUDOVZKY
Photography Gallery; Remodeled Warehouses; Mexico City, Mexico; ph.; p.98-101; Sept 94; AR

BROMLEY & CALDARI
Manhattan Express Night Club; Moscow, Russia; ph.; p.114-119; Oct 94; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BROMLEY & CALDARI (Cont'd)
Manhattan Express Night Club; Moscow, Russia; ph. pl.; p.51; Aug 94; PA

BRONSTEIN, EDWIN
Interiors; AIA Chapter Offices, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.81; May 94; A

BROOKS & CAREY
Community Center, College of the Atlantic; Bar Harbor, Maine; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71, Jan 94; AR

BROOKS, TURNER
Small House and Studio; Westby, Wisconsin; m. pl.; p.69; June 94; PA

BROWN, ERIC S.
Residential Development; Residence; Award, Best of AIBD Show, Sanibel Island, Florida; ph. pl.; p.87; Feb 94; B

BRUDER, WILLIAM and WENDELL BURNETTE
Central Library; Phoenix, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.60+; Dec 94; PA

BRUDER, WILLIAM
Central Library; Phoenix, Arizona; pl. ill.; p.26, Feb 94; PA
Residence; Cave Creek, Arizona; ph.; p.82-84; May 94; A
Residence; Phoenix, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.65; May 94; A

BRUNER & COTT
Graduate Student Apartment Development, Harvard University; 1960s, Renovated; Critique, Cambridge, Massachusetts; Original Design by Sert, Jackson & Gourley; by John Moms Dixon; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.100-107; June 94; PA

BRUNET, JEROME and ERIC SAUNIER
Glass Roof Over Atrium at Research Laboratories; Paris, France; ph. det.; p.118; Sept 94; A

BURDICK GROUP
Designer's Weekend House; Sea Ranch, California; ph. pl.; p.114-119; Apr 94; ID
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum; Exhibits; Exhibition Design; Cleveland, Ohio; Pet; Cobb & Freed; ph. pl.; p.32-33; Sept 94; AR

BURGEE & JOHNSON
Office Building; High Rise; Remodeling of Sony Building Public Spaces, Former AT&T Building; Critique; Original Design; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. pl.; p.100-105, 109, July 94; PA

BURLEY PARTNERSHIP
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Stonington, Maine; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Mar/Apr 94; CB

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BURNETT, JAMES
Airport Community Farms; Visionary Landscape Selection, ill.; p.64-65, Dec 94; LA
Landscape; Sisters of Charity Headquarters, Courtyard, New Firm Profile, Their Work; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-65, Mar 94; LA

BURNHAM & ROOT
Lobby of the Rockery, Restored; INTERIORS Award, Original Design; Chicago, Illinois; McLerr, by Bonnie Schwartz; ph.; p.108-109, Jan 94; INT

BURNSTUDIO
Architects' Offices, Remodeled Commercial Building; Raleigh, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Feb 94; AR

BURT, HILL, KOSAR & RITTELLENN
Hospital; Maternity Ward Renovation; Moscow, Russia; ph. pl.; p.52, Aug 94; PA

BUSBY & BRIDGER
Marketing Pavilion for Apartment Development; British Columbia, Victoria, Canada; ph. pl.; p.22; Dec 94; PA

BUTTRICK DESIGN
Residential Development; Residence; Local Award, Palm Harbor, Florida; ph. pl.; p.186; Oct 94; B

BYRNS, KENDALL & SCHIEFERDECKER
Interiors; American Academy of Rome Offices, New York, New York; Interior Design by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph.; p.60-63; Dec 94; INT

CBT/CHILDS, BERTMAN & TSECKARES
Residential Development; Residence; Willowbend; Mashpee, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.122-123; June 94; B

CH+
Interiors; Apartment; Stairway with Storage Space; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p.154-159; Sept 94; ID

CHK
Town Plan; PA Citation; Jury Comments. South Riding, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.66-69; Jan 94; PA

CRSS
Chrysler Technology Center; Lighting Studies; Auburn Hills, Michigan; Lighting Design by Illuminart; ph.; p.40-41; May/Suppl 94; AR

CRSA
Interiors; Designers' Offices; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.21; Aug 94; PA

CUH2A
Medical Center; Central Sciences Research Building Addition; Washington University; St. Louis, Missouri; pl. sec. m.; p.107; Mar 94; A

CALATRAVA & VALLS
Airport Railway Station; Interview with Calatrava; Concrete Vault Structure; Lyon, France; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.68-94; Oct 94; AR
Multimodal Station; Lisbon, Portugal; sec. ill.; p.94-95; Oct 94; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CALATRAVA, SANTIAGO
Airport Railroad Station; Lyon, France; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p.72-81; Aug 94; A

CALLISON PARTNERSHIP
ANA Hotel, Lighting; San Francisco, California; Lighting Design by Wheel, Gersztoff, Friedman & Shankar; ph.; p.28-31; Feb/Suppl 94; AR

CAMPBELL, OKUMA & PERKINS
Rio Grande Botanic Garden; Albuquerque, New Mexico; by Kim Sorvig; ph. pl. sec.; p.84-85; Mar 94; LA

CANO & SOTOLONGO
Residential Development; Residence, Huntington; Miramar, Florida; ph. pl.; p.208-209; Jan 94; B

CAPERTON & JOHNSON
Residence; Local Award, Plano, Texas; ph. pl.; p.179; Oct 94; B

CAPRON, MCINTYRE, SILVA & BEITEL
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Huntington Valley, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.98-103; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Residential Development; Residence, Treyburn, Wayne, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.75-77; Nov 94; B

CARDELLA DESIGN
Interiors; Playboy Enterprises’ Offices, Beverly Hills, California; ph. pl.; p.136-141; Mar 94; ID

CARDEW, PETER
Art Gallery, University of British Columbia; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; m. pl.; p.28; Mar 94; PA

CARLSON, DAVID
City Parks; Public Landscape Award, New York, New York; ph. sec. elev.; p.48-49; Feb 94; LA

CARMEN, NORDSTEN & IGONDA
Interiors; Architects’ Offices, INTERIORS Award, San Francisco, California; by Nayana Cummbhoy; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Jan 94; INT

CARMY, AVIVA
Architect’s Kitchen; Beverly Hills, California; ph.; p.136-137; Nov 94; ID
Residence; Interiors, Beverly Hills, California; ph.; p.64(18)-64(19); Oct 94; ID

CARPENTER & GRODZINS
Kitchen; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.S20-S21; Mar 94; ID

CARRERE & HASTINGS
Rare Books Room, Public Library; Remodeled, Original Design, New York, New York; Davis & Brody; ph. pl.; p.98-101; Feb 94; AR

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

CASTRO-BLANCO & PISCIONERI
Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Low Income, Critique; New York, Bronx, New York; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl.; p.49-50, 53-55; May 94; PA

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
Residence; Portable House; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p.58; Mar 94; PA

CENICACELEAYA, JAVIER and INIGO SALONA
Church; Catholic, Miami, Florida; m. pl.; p.30; July 94; PA

CENTERBROOK
Health-Care Products Factory, Remodeled; Groton, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Apr 94; PA
Plant Genetics Research Center; Stonington, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.92-95; Mar 94; AR
Residence; Builder’s Choice Merit Award, Coastal Area, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.114-115; Oct 94; B

CENTEX
Residential Development; Residence, Village Green, Charleston, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.84; Mar 94; B

CENTRAL PARK ADMINISTRATION
Harlem Meer and Perimeter Landscape; Central Park, ASLA Merit Award, New York, New York; ph.; p.72-73; Nov 94; LA

CENTRE STUDIO
Kitchen; ---, New Jersey; ph. pl. axon.; p.S14-S15; Mar 94; ID

CHADWICK, JOHN
Designer’s House, Interiors; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; ph. pl.; p.148-153; Oct 94; ID

CHAMBERLAIN, CRAIG
Omnisphere Geodesic Domes for Homeless; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.95; Jan 94; A

CHAN & KRIEGER
Discovery Museum, Addition; Bridgeport, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.25; Aug 94; PA
Discovery Museum; Bridgeport, Connecticut; ph. sec. axon.; p.74; May 94; A

CHAREAU, PIERRE
Architect’s Career and Work; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.49-50; May 94; ID

CHHADA & SIEMBIEGA
Four Season’s Hotel, Interiors; INTERIORS Award, Interior Design; New York, New York; Pei, Cobb & Freed; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Jan 94; INT

CHI, TONY
Restaurant; Zen Palate Union Square; Distressed Copper Leafing on Wall; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.124-129; Oct 94; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

CHO, TAIG YOUN
Geochronology Museum; La Brea Tarpit; Computer Delineation Awards, Second Prize; Los Angeles, California; il.; p.46-47; June 94; AR

CHRISTOPHER, ROY
Television Stage Set, Kitchen; ph.; p.60(10); Apr 94; ID
The Set for Frasier, New Comedy; ph.; p.84-85; Aug 94; ID

CIVITAS
Office Building; Landscape; Plaza, Great-West Life Center, Denver, Colorado; by Kathleen McCormick; ph.; p.96 -101; Oct 94; LA

CLARK & MENEFEE and CHARLESTON ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Hotel; Post-Occupancy Critique of Middleton Inn, 1985; Charleston, South Carolina; by John Morris Dixon, ph. pl. sec.; p.92-95; Apr 94; PA

CLARK, DICK
Restaurant; 612 West; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award, Austin, Texas; ph. pl.; p.100-103; Nov 94; ID

CLINTON, CHARLES W.
Seventh Regiment Armory, Interiors; Art and Antique Show, Original Design; New York, New York. Tiffany Associated Artists; ph.; p.60-63; Dec 94; ID

CLODAGH
Interiors; Apartment and Office; New York, New York; by Jean Gorman; ph. pl.; p.90-93; Sept 94; INT

CLOTHER & SULLIVAN
Residential Development; Residence, Cochran's Crossing; Builder's Choice Merit Award; The Woodlands, Texas; ph. pl.; p.131; Oct 94; B

COBB, HENRY IVES
Office Building; Interiors; Lobby of Fashion Building, 1923, Restored, Original Design; New York, New York; George Ranalli; ph. pl.; p.124-125; Feb 94; AR

COE DESIGN
Interiors; Cartoon Company Offices; Los Angeles, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. axon.; p.142-145; May 94; INT

COENEN, JO
Architectural Museum, with Library, Offices; Netherlands Architecture Institute; Rotterdam, Netherlands; ph. pl. axon.; p.84-89; Mar 94; AR
Netherlands Architecture Institute; Rotterdam, Netherlands; ph. pl.; p.67; June 94; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

COLE, RICHARD
Residence; Philadelphia, Near, Pennsylvania; Interior Design by Eberhardt & Wallace, ph. pl.; p.104-107; Jan 94; ID

COLEMAN HOMES
Residential Development; Residence, Corta Bella; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph. pl.; p.146-147; Sept 94; B

COMPTON, MALCOLM
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Las Vegas, Nevada; ph. pl.; p.118-122; Mar/Apr 94; CB

CONKLIN & ROSSANT
Synagogue; Briarcliff Manor, New York; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-77; Jan 94; AR
Synagogue; Sons of Israel; Briarcliff Manor, New York; ph. axon.; p.25; Sept 94; PA

COOPER, ALEXANDER and STANTON ECKSTUT
Battery Park City, a Critique; New York, New York; by Abby Bussel; ph. pl.; p.64-69, 90, 93; May 94; PA

CORREA, CHARLES
Japan's Praemium Award Winner; ph.; p.19; July 94; PA

CORZINE, NANCY
Interiors; Designer's Penthouse Duplex; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.60(6)-60(7); June 94; ID

COVINGTON, GEORGE
Blind Activist Consults on Products, Places and Services for the Disabled; ph.; p.32; Aug 94; INT

COWART DESIGN GROUP
Residential Development; Builder's Choice Merit Award, New Point; Beaufort, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.142; Oct 94; B

COZZI DESIGN GROUP
Mannequins Showroom, Pucci International; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.130-133; Mar 94; ID

CROZIER ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Castle Stone; White Marsh, Maryland; ph. axon.; p.102; Mar 94; B

D'AURIA, JAMES
Interiors; Construction Company, Headquarters; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-85; Nov 94; ID

DMJM
Correctional Facility; Value Engineering Used in Design; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. ph. m.; p.106-107; Mar 94; A
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DAHLIN GROUP
Residential Development; Residence; Somerset; Sunnyvale, California; ph. pl.; p.105; July 94; B
Residential Development; Residence; Somerset; Sunnyvale, California; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Sept 94; B

DALE, MICHAEL
Residence; Interiors; Interior Design; Dallas, Texas, Beran & Shelmire; ph.; p.64-67; Dec 94; ID

DALQUIST ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Residence; Award Winner; Vancouver, Washington; ph. pl.; p.188; Oct 94; B

DAILY & GENIK
Computer Information Centers for Home Improvement Stores; Southern California; California; ill.; p.30; Mar 94; PA
Home Improvement Warehouse Stores; San Diego and Orange County, California; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Aug 94; AR

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDENHALL
and GRIEN ASSOCIATES
New Highway Enhances Beauty of Rugged Canyon; Glenwood Canyon, Colorado; ph. sec. ill.; p.112-115; June 94; AR

DANIELIAN ASSOCIATES
Master Bathroom; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph. pl.; p.110; Mar 94; B
Residence; New Home 2000 Showcase and Idea House; Products; by Wendy Talanco; ph.; p.88-108; June 94; B

DANIELS, JEFFREY
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Apartments for AIDS Patients; San Pedro, California; ill. pl.; p.32; Apr 94; PA

DAVID WEEKLEY HOMES
Residential Development; Residence; Mansion Pointe; Highlands Ranch, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.71; Dec 94; B

DAVIDS & KILLORY and STUDIO E
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Two Projects; Affordable; Critique; Escondido, California; by Thomas Fisher, ph. pl. axon.; p.49-55; May 94; PA

DAVIDS & KILLORY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Sunrise Place; Low Income; Escondido, California; ph. pl.; p.68-71; Oct 94; A

DAVIS & BRODY
Interiors; Cosmetics Company Corporate Headquarters; Estee Lauder; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.170-175; Sept 94; B

DAVIS & BRODY and RICHARD DATTNER
Interiors; Cosmetics Company Corporate Headquarters; Estee Lauder; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.82-87; Oct 94; AR

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DAVIS & BRODY
Audubon Ballroom Building; 1912, Restored; New York, New York; ph. sec. det.; p.130-131; Nov 94; A
Office Building; Low Rise; Converted Bird House, 1895, Bronx Zoo; New York, New York; Original Design by Heins & LaFarge; ph. pl.; p.88-93; Feb 94; AR
Rare Books Room, Public Library; Remodeled; New York, New York; Original Design by Carrere & Hastings; ph. pl.; p.98-101; Feb 94; B

DAVIS & JOYCE
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Villas, Builder's Choice Merit Award; Davis, California; ph. pl.; p.147; Oct 94; B

DAWSON, HANNOUCHE & PATE
Residential Development; Residence; Heirloom Collection; Palmdale, California; ph. pl.; p.114; Aug 94; B

DE MENIL, FRANCOIS
Interiors; Magazine Offices, Esquire; Work Stations Detailed; New York, New York; ph. det. iso.; p.196-201, Sept 94; ID

DE PORTZAMPARC, CHRISTIAN
Pritzker Prize Winner; His Work; m. ph. pers.; p.23; June 94; A
Pritzker Prize Winner; ph.; p.15; June 94; AR
Pritzker Prize Winner; ph.; p.21; May 94; PA

DEGROOT, PAUL
Residential Development; Residence; Clive, Iowa; ph. pl.; p.122; Mar 94; B

DECOQ, ODILE and BENOIT CORNETTE
Glass Curtain Wall; Rennes, France; ph. det.; p.120; Sept 94; A

DENNIS, MICHAEL
Library Precinct Plan, University of Southern California; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. m. axon. ill.; p.52-54; Jan 94; PA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Kezar Stadium; Public Landscape Award, San Francisco, California; ph.; p.52; Feb 94; LA

DESIGN ARC
Temporary Dance Studio, University of California; Santa Barbara, California; ph. axon.; p.30; Nov 94; PA

DESIGN COLLECTIVE
Interiors; Architects' Offices, Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.76-78; May 94; A

DESIGN PERCEPTIONS
Restaurant; South Beach Area, Larios on the Beach, Miami, Florida; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Feb 94; ID

DESIGN TRADITIONS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Bentley Place; Tucker, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.106; Sept 94; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DESIGN TRADITIONS (Cont'd)

Residential Development; Residence; Les Chateaux; Munrysville, Pennsylvania; by Tana Fletcher; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Mar 94; B

DES LAU G I E R S, FRANCOIS

Glass Canopy; Paris, France; ph. det.; p. 122; Sept 94; A

DESSINS

Vacation Condominium; Vail, Colorado; ph.; p. 108-109, Jan 94, ID

DEUPLI ASSOCIATES

Interiors; Broadcasting Company Offices and Studio; Interior Design; Washington, District of Columbia; Rees Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 132-135; May 94, INT

DE VEREAUX ASSOCIATES

Apartment Development; The Gates; Falls Church, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Nov 94; B

Residential Development; Residence; Local Award; Toms River, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 180; Oct 94; B

DIFFRENT & HERN MARCK

Designer's House and Studio; Ridgefield, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 140-147; Oct 94, ID

DIVISION OF PARKS and RECREATION and B R A D J. G O L D B E R G

Mears Park; Public Landscape Award; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.; p. 50; Feb 94; LA

DIXON, JEREMY and EDWARD JONES

Study Center, Cambridge University; Cambridge, England; ph. axon.; p. 31; Nov 94; PA

DOMENECH, HICKS & K ROCK MAL NIC

Neighborhood Bus Center, Remodeled; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; June 94; AR

DONELIN, DAN et al.

Schoolyard Ecosystem; Workbook, ASLA Award; ph.; p. 86; Nov 94, LA

DORIUS ARCHITECTS

Residential Development; Cameo Place; Sacramento, California; ph. pl.; p. 90, Jan 94; AR

DOUGALL DESIGN ASSOCIATES

Shopping Center; Forum Shops; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph.; p. 88; Aug 94, AR

DOWNING, THORPE & JAMES

Residence; Cedar Creek, Builder's Choice Grand Award; Olathe, Kansas; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Oct 94; B

Residential Development; Castle Pines Village, Golf Course; Castle Rock, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Dec 94; B

DOWNTOWN GROUP

Television Editing Studio, Editel; New York, New York; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p. 140-141; May 94, INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

D R Y S D A L E, MARY DOUGLAS

Artist's House and Studio, Remodeled Refrigeration Plant; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p. 92-97; Feb 94; ID

DUANY & PLATER-ZYBERK and A&S, CRA CLARKE

Civic Complex; Florida City, Florida; pers. pl.; p. 43; Nov 94; A

DUANY, ANDRES and ELIZABETH PLATER-ZYBERK

Affordable Homes in Central Area; Cleveland, Ohio; ph.; p. 130, Sept 94; B

Doubus, Jean and Jean Pierre LOTT

Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Terrace Gardens; Le Corbusier Influence; Paris, France; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 74-77; Aug 94; PA

DUNHAM-JONES, ELLEN and LE BLANC

Need for Well Designed Urban Service Items; axon. pl.; p. 37, 39, 41; Aug 94, A

DUNLOP & F A R R O W

Interiors; Resource Center for Barrier-Free Design; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; pl. axon.; p. 58; May 94; INT

DUNN ASSOCIATES

New Firm Profile, Their Work; ph. ill.; p. 68-69, Mar 94; LA

DWORK, MEL

Showroom; Study, INTERIOR DESIGN's Showroom; New York, New York; ph. p. 198; May 94, ID

D WORSKY ASSOCIATES

Catholic Center, University of California; Los Angeles, California; pers. axon. pl.; p. 43; May 94; A

EDAW

Vacated Air Base, Re-use Plan; Williams Air Force Base, Mesa, Arizona; ph. pl.; p. 102; Aug 94; A

Visitor Center; Emphasizes Reclamation; Critique; Mount St. Helens, Washington; by Eve M. Kahn; ph.; p. 42-43; Feb 94; LA

ELS/ELBASANI & LOGAN and MARCY LI WONG

Theater Renovation; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; Oct 94; ID

ELS/ELB ASANI & LOGAN

Recreation/Events Center, California Polytechnic University; San Luis Obispo, California; ph. pl.; p. 38; May 94; PA

ESI

Sony's Retail Plaza in Former AT&T Building; Interior Design; New York, New York; Gwathmey Siegel, by Jean Gorman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 118-123; May 94; INT

12
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ESPASARQ
Resort Hotel; Costa Careyes, Mexico; by Justin Henderson; ph. pi; p.64-67; July 94; INT

EASTLAKE STUDIO and MIDLAND STUDIO
Two Firms Evolve with Computer Technology; ill.; p.38-39; Nov 94; AR

EBERHARDT & WALLACE
Residence; Interior Design; Philadelphia, Near, Pennsylvania; Richard Cole; ph. pi; p.104-107; Jan 94; ID

EDWARDS, BRIAN
Owl Box in Residence Gable; Details in Buildings to Support Wildlife; ph. sec. elev.; p.109; Oct 94; PA

EHRENKRANTZ & ECKSTUT
National Museum of the American Indian; Remodeled Custom House; New York, New York; Original Design by Cass Gilbert; ph. m.; p.19; Dec 94; A

National Museum of the American Indian; Remodeled Custom House; New York, New York; Original Design by Cass Gilbert; ph. pi.; p.17; Dec 94; PA

School; Elementary; Elmhurst, New York; ph. pl. axon.; p.41; July 94; A

Temple Rodef Shalom, 1907 Restoration; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Original Design by Henry Hornbostel; ph. sec.; p.129; Nov 94; A

EINAUDI, ROBERTO
American Academy in Rome, 1914; Restoration; Critique; Rome, Italy; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; by Joseph Giovannini; ph.; p.45-46; Oct 94; PA

EISENMAN ARCHITECTS and RICHARD TROTT
Convention Center; Post-Occupancy Critique; Columbus, Ohio; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. pi.; p.78-81; Feb 94; PA

EISENMAN ARCHITECTS
Cities of Artificial Excavation, Architect’s Work; Canadian Centre for Architecture; Quebec. Montreal, Canada; ph. pi.; p.55-63; June 94; A

Cities of Artificial Excavation, Architect’s Work; Canadian Centre for Architecture; Quebec. Montreal, Canada; by Odile Henault; ph. m.; p.23, 30; May 94; PA

EISENMAN, PETER
Architect’s Bogus Avant-Garde Career; Critique; by Diane Ghirard; ill.; p.70-73; Nov 94; PA

ELLENZWEIG ASSOCIATES
Chemistry Building Addition, Bryn Mawr College; Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.90-95; Mar 94; A

Joslin Diabetes Center Addition; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.66-67; Nov 94; PA

ELLERBE & BECKET
Headquarters Russian Federation Savings Bank; Moscow, Russia; m. ill. ph.; p.50; Aug 94; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ELLERBE & BECKET (Cont’d)
Office Building; Interiors; Los Angeles, California; Interior Design by Gere Kavanaugh; ph. pi.; p.104-107; Feb 94; ID

Psychiatric Institute; New York, New York; m. pl.; p.32; Nov 94; PA

Theater for Simulated “Rides”; CineMania; Universal City, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.62-63; Aug 94; AR

ELLIOTT ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; INTERIORS Award; Tulsa, Oklahoma; by Kristen Richards; ph. pi.; p.112-113; Jan 94; INT

Residence with Art Collection; Interior Design; ... Connecticut; H. Theodore Graves, by Justin Henderson; ph. pi.; p.146-155; May 94; INT

ENGLIE HOMES
Residential Development; Residence; Diamond Cove; Orlando, Florida; ph. pi.; p.108; Sept 94; B

ENGLIE
Residential Development; Residence; Rosedale, Bakersfield, California; ph. pi.; p.136; Jan 94; B

ENVIRONMENTS GROUP
Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; Interior Design; Madison, Wisconsin; Flad Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.86-89; June 94; INT

Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; Rosemont, Illinois, by Justin Henderson; ph. pi.; p.90-93; June 94; INT

Interiors; Law Offices. IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award, Troy, Michigan; ph. pi.; p.94-97; Nov 94; ID

EPSTEIN & SONS
Midway Airport Exit Toll Plaza; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. axon.; p.54-57; Aug 94; A

ERICKSON, HERSCOE & TAYLOR
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Glastonbury, Connecticut; ph. pi.; p.26-31; Mar/Apr 94; CB

Residence; Upscale Houses; Oceana County, Michigan; by Susan Bradford, Linde Altman and Rick Schowsky; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-117; June 94; B

ERITH & TERRY
Maitland Robinson Library; Downing College; Classic Style; Cambridge, England; ph. pi. det.; p.106-111; Nov 94; A

ESHERICK, HOMSEY, DODGE & DAVIS
Seismic Upgrading of Neo-Gothic Church; San Francisco, California; ph. sec.; p.28-29; Feb 94; AR

ESKEW & FILSON
Education Center, Jean Lafitte National Park; Barataria, Louisiana; ph. sec.; p.69; May 94; A

EVANS GROUP
Apartment Development; Piper’s Grove; Naples, Florida; ph. ; p.134-135; Nov 94; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

EVANS GROUP (Cont'd)
Show Home, CUSTOM BUILDER Conference, 1994, Winter Park, Florida; ph. pl.; p.38-44; May/June 94; CB

EVANSON, JAMES
Hair Salon; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.146-147; Apr 94; ID

F & S
Library Extension, Baylor University; Design-Build Project; Waco, Texas; ph. pl.; p.111; July 94; A

FORMA
City and Regional Planning; Ahmanson Ranch; Sustainable Design; Ventura County, California; ph. pl.; p.56-61; Jan 94; LA

FTL
Tents for Fashion Shows; New York, New York; ph.; p.93; Jan 94; A

FWA GROUP and THOMPSON, VENTULETT & STAINBACK
Convention Center; Railway Runs Through It; Charlotte, North Carolina; m. pl.; p.27; Sept 94; PA

FAIRCHILD, SARA and PAULA MEIJERINK
Boston Harbor Islands; Visionary Landscape Selection; Boston, Massachusetts; m.; p.66-67; Dec 94; LA

FARRELL, TERRY
Shopping Center; Tobacco Dock, Remodeled Warehouse, London, England; by Hugh Aldersey-Williams; ph. pl.; p.112-117; Feb 94; AR

FEHN, SVEN
Glacier Museum; Includes Skylight and Roofing Details; Fjærland, Norway; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.56-57; Feb 94; PA

History and Archaeology Museum, 1970; Built Over Ruins, Hedmark Museum; Hamar, Norway; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.51, 52-53; Feb 94; PA

Nordic Pavilion, Biennale, 1962; Venice, Italy; ph. ill.; p.51, 54; Feb 94; PA

Residence; Villa Busk; Bamble, Norway; ph. pl. sec.; p.55; Feb 94; PA

Survey of Architect's Work; —, Norway; by Per Olaf Fjeld; ph. pl. sec. ill. det.; p.50-57; Feb 94; PA

FENTRESS, C. W. and BARBARA HOCHSTETLER
Architect's House, Interiors; Denver, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.112-115; Mar 94; ID

FENTRESS, C. W. and J. H. BRADBURN
City Bus Center; Tucson, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.124-125; June 94; AR

Denver International Airport; Tensile-Roof Structural Analysis; Denver, Colorado; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.43-53, 89-97; Aug 94; A

Problems of Designing and Constructing New Airport; Critique of the Process; Denver, Colorado; ph. dia. calendar; p.30-37, 97; Nov 94; AR

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FERNANDEZ & GEORGE
Interiors; Apartment; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.116-119; July 94; ID

FERNAU & HARTMAN
Eleven Professionals in Living Group, Retirement Cohousing; Mendocino County, California; ph. pl. cover; p.75-81; Oct 94; A

Residence; House for Eleven Adults; Collective Housing; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Mendocino County; California; ph. pl. m. axon elev.; p.58-61; Jan 94; PA

Residence; Sonoma County, California; ph. pl. axon.; p.84-89; Apr 94; AR

FIRTH, JAN J. W.
Moses H. Cone Memorial Park Report; ASLA Research Special Mention; Blue Ridge Parkway, North Carolina; ph.; p.60; Nov 94; LA

FISHER & FRIENDMAN
Office Building; Remodeled Warehouse; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.122-123; Feb 94; AR

Residential Development; Green Valley Pecos; Affordable Housing; Henderson, Nevada; ph. pl. elev.; p.66, 94-95; Jan 94; AR

Undergraduate Housing, Manzanita Park, Stanford University; Builder's Choice Grand Award; Palo Alto, California; ph. p.136-137; Oct 94; B

FISHER, MARantz, RENFRO & STONE
Shepard Hall Renovation; City College of New York; Lighting; Lighting Design; New York, New York; William A. Hall; ph.; p.20-23; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

FLAD ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; Madison, Wisconsin; Interior Design by Environments Group; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.86-89; June 94; INT

FLAHERTY, DONALD
Residential Development; Residence; Love's Inspiration; Leawood, Kansas; ph. pl.; p.128-129; June 94; B

FLINK, CHARLES and ROBERT M. SEARNS
Greenway; Manual for Designing Parks; ASLA Merit Award; sec.; p.63; Nov 94; LA

FLORES & FULLMER
Sitting Room; Austin, Texas; ph. pl.; p.115; May 94; B

FOREST SERVICE
Visitor Center; El Portal Tropical Forest; Public Landscape Award; Rio Grande, Puerto Rico; m.; p.58; Feb 94; LA

FOSTER, NORMAN
AIA Gold Medalist; His Career and Work; ph. m. sec.; p.139-145; May 94; A

AIA Gold Medalist; His Work; ph. sec.; p.21; Jan 94; A

AIA Gold Medalist; His Work; ph. p.52-53; Feb 94; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FOSTER, NORMAN (Cont'd)
AIA Gold Medalist; ph. m.; p.17-18; Jan 94; PA
Airport; Hong Kong; sec. ph.; p.142-143; May 94; A
Art Museum Addition, Joslyn Museum; Omaha, Nebraska; ph. sec. elev.; p.66-71; Dec 94; A
Art Museum Addition, Joslyn Museum; Omaha, Nebraska; ph. sec.; p.18; Dec 94; PA
Industrial Design as a Model for Design; Architect's Firm, Design Methods and Work; by Thomas Fisher, ph. pl. sec. m.; p.49-57; Dec 94; PA
Library, Cranfield Institute of Technology; INTERIORS Award; Bedfordshire, England; by Jose Manser, ph. pl. p.96-97; Jan 94; INT
Museum of Art, Carre d'Art; INTERIORS Award; Nimes, France; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Jan 94; INT
Office Building; High Rise; Theoretical One-Half Mile High, pers. m. sec. pl.; p.145; May 94; A
Office Building; Middle Rise; Curtain Wall, Glazing Details; Duisburg, Germany; ph. sec. det.; p.76-77; Feb 94; PA
Parliament Building; Berlin, Germany; m. sec.; p. 140-141; May 94; A
Thermal Curtain Wall; Offices and Television Studios; London, England; ph. det.; p.97; Dec 94; PA
FOSTER, NORMAN, SANTIAGO CALATRAVA and PI DE BRUIJN
Government Building; Reichstag, Competition Entry and Revisions; Berlin, Germany; ph. m. ill. elev. sec.; p.45-57; Dec 94; PA
FOSTER, RICHARD
Chapel; Mt. Sinai Medical Center, New York, New York; ph.; p.122-123; July 94; ID
FRANCIS, BILLY
Kips Bay Showcase House; Study; New York, New York, New York; ph.; p.S29; Sept 94; ID
FRANKEL, NEIL
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph.; p.s16-s17; Dec 94; ID
FREEMAN & PIZER
Interiors; New York City Opera Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.128-129; Apr 94; ID
Optical Store; Lighting; New York, New York; Lighting Design by Ann Kale; ph. sec.; p.24-25; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
FUKAS, MASSIMILIANO et al.
Entrance Structure for Caves of Prehistoric Art; Niaux, France; ph. pl.; p.25; Oct 94; PA
FULFORD, ERIC and RUNDELL & ERNSTBERGER
Preserving Silos in White River Park; Multi-Use Proposal; Indianapolis, Indiana; by Michael Leceese; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Apr 94; LA
FURSTENWERTH & BAGLEY
Interiors; Asset Management Company Offices; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.128-129; July 94; ID
Interiors; Law Offices; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.32(2)-32(3); Dec 94; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GGLO
Townhouse; Chatham Cove; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Bainbridge Island, Washington; ph.; p.138-139; Oct 94; B

GHA
Classroom; Addition, Lewis & Clark College; Portland, Oregon; pers. pl.; p.41; Mar 94; A

GABELLINI ASSOCIATES
Women’s Clothing Store, Jil Sander; INTERIORS Award; Paris, France; by Jean Gorman; ph. axon.; p.88-89; Jan 94; INT

GASS, TOM
Chair Showroom; Award Winning Carpet Design; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.50; July 94; INT

GAYNOR, ALAN
Interiors; Trading Company’s Offices; New York, New York, New York, ph.; p.136-139; July 94; ID

GEHRY, FRANK O. and MEYER, SCHERER & ROCKCASTLE
Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p.24; Jan 94; A

GEHRY, FRANK O. and SAUBOT & JULIEN
Cultural Center; American Center; Paris, France; ph. pl. sec.; p.86-93; May 94; AR
Cultural Center; American Center, Paris, France; by Thomas Vonier; ph.; p.27, 32; June 94; PA

GEHRY, FRANK O.
American Center; Paris, France; by Jose Manser; ph.; p.48-53; Dec 94; INT
American Center; Paris, France; ph.; p.24-25; June 94; A
Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Frederick R. Weisman Museum, Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.84-93; June 94; A
Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p.24; Feb 94; PA
Office Building; Interiors; Advertising Agency; Shared Workspace, Critique, Venice, California; Interior Design by Lubowicki & Lanier; ph. m. axon.; p.88, 92-95; Oct 94; PA
Office Building; Low Rise; Headquarters, Vitra; Basel, Near, Switzerland; ph. pl. sec.; p.190-195; Sept 94; ID

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION DESIGN
Interiors; Telecommuting Center; Winchester, Virginia; ph. pl. ill.; p.54-55; Mar 94; PA

GENSLEW ASSOCIATES and BRIAN KENNETH GRAHAM
Office Furniture, Halcon; ph.; p.53; Feb 94; INT

GENSLEW ASSOCIATES
Airport; Chattanooga, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.50-51; Feb 94; INT
Conference Center and Day Skiier Facility; Copper Mountain, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Feb 94; INT
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GENSLER ASSOCIATES (Cont'd)
County Airport for Private and Corporate Planes; Broomfield, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.126-127; June 94; AR
Firm Profile; Their Work; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.36-53; Feb 94; INT
Gensler Speaks About His Firm's Policies; ph.; p.29-31; June 94; ID
Homeware Store; Berkeley, California; ph. pl.; p.52; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; Architects’ Offices, IBD INTERIOR DESIGN Award; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.106-109; Nov 94; ID
Interiors; Goldman Sachs Offices; London, England; ph. pl.; p.41; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; Law Offices; INTERIORS Award; Los Angeles, California, by Nayanä Currymbey; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Jan 94; INT
Interiors; Law Offices; London, England; ph. pl.; p.40; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; Law Offices, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.42-45; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; Law Offices, San Diego, California; ph. pl.; p.46-47; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; Walt Disney Company Offices, London, England; ph. pl.; p.38; Feb 94; INT
Office Building; Interiors; London, England; ph. pl.; p.36-37; Feb 94; INT
Office Building; Interiors; Novell; London, England; ph. pl.; p.39; Feb 94; INT
Society Bank Interiors; Interior Design; Cleveland, Ohio; Cesar Pell; ph. pl.; p.96-103; Mar 94; ID

GILBERT, CASS
National Museum of the American Indian; Remodeled Custom House; Original Design; New York, New York; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; ph. m.; p.19; Dec 94; A
National Museum of the American Indian; Remodeled Custom House; Original Design; New York, New York; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; ph. pl.; p. 17; Dec 94; PA

GIURGOLA, ROMALDO et al.
Downtown Urban Project, Yerba Buena Gardens; Esplanade, Critique; San Francisco, California, by Linda Jewell; ph.; p.36-37; Aug 94; LA

GLATT & SINGER and STERLING McMURRIN
Solid Waste Management Facility; Design by Artists in City Program; Phoenix, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.98-103; June 94; AR

GLEICHER, PAUL
Men’s Clothing Showroom, Perry Ellis; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.224-227; May 94; ID

GLUCKMAN, RICHARD and U.D.A. ARCHITECTS
Andy Warhol Museum; Remodeled Warehouse; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. axon.; p.74-79; Sept 94; AR

GLUCKMAN, RICHARD
Andy Warhol Museum; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.34; July 94; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GLUCKMAN, RICHARD (Cont’d)
Kitchen; New York, New York; ph.; p.140-141; Nov 94; ID
Museum of Art, Andy Warhol Museum; Renovated Warehouse, Addition; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.29; July 94; A

GOETTSCH ASSOCIATES
Mid-City National Bank, Remodeled; IBD INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.98-99; Nov 94; ID

GOFF, BRUCE
Residence; Shin’erikan; Profile of Builder, Doran Johnson; Tulsa, Oklahoma; ph.; p.22-28; Sept/Oct 94; CB

GOMEZ, MARIETTE HIMES
Hall of Fame Inductee; Her Work; ph. p.s20-s21; Dec 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; Drawing Room; New York, New York; ph.; p.530; Sept 94; ID

GOODHUE & WINSLOW
Central Public Library; 1926 Landmark Remodeled; Critique; Original Design; Los Angeles, California; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer and Kennard Design Group; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-77; Sept 94; PA

GOODHUE, BERTRAM GROSVENOR
Central Library; Restoration, Seismic Reinforcement, Lighting; Original Design; Los Angeles, California; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. sec. det.; p.115-123; Apr 94; A
Central Library; Renovations; INTERIORS Award; Original Design; Los Angeles, California; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph.; p.106-107; Jan 94; INT

GOSS, PASMA & BARKER
Residential Development; Residence; Crooked Lake, Preserved the Land; Lindenhurst, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Dec 94; B

GOULD, CARL
Asian Arts Museum, 1933; Renovated; Original Design; Seattle, Washington; Olson & Sundberg; ph. pl.; p.31; Oct 94; A

GOULD, RICHARD NASH
Clothing Store, Ralph Lauren; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.200-205; May 94; ID

GRAD ASSOCIATES
BASF Headquarters; Mt Olive, New Jersey; Interior Design by I/S; ph. m. iso.; p.82-83; June 94; INT

GRAINGER & PARK
Rehabilitation Center; Flint, Michigan; by Karin Teterow; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Oct 94; INT

GRAN & SULTAN
Medical Clinic; Remodeled Supermarket, Hudson, New York; ph. pl.; p.124-125; Feb 94; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GRANGE, THOMAS RANDOLPH
Residential Development; Residence; Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl.; p.128-129; July 94; B

GRASSI, GIORGIO
New Roman Theater on Preserved Ruins; Sagunto, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-105; Nov 94; A

GRAVES, H. THEODORE
Residence with Art Collection; ~~; Connecticut; Interior Design by Elliott Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.146-155; May 94; INT

GRICES, MICHAEL and SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS
Science Research Building, University of Cincinnati; Value Engineering Used in Design; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pi. m sec.: p 104-105; Mar 94; A

GREEN, WILLIAM
Gay Men's Health Crisis Organization, Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.27; Mar 94; PA

GREENBERG, ALAN and MOSS & KUHAR
Low Rise; The News Office Building, Classic Style; Athens, Georgia; ph. pl. elev.; p.72-79, Nov 94; A

GRIMSHAW, NICHOLAS
Channel Tunnel Railway Terminal, Waterloo; Wall Detail; London, England; ph. iso. sec. det. axon.; p.90-97; June 94; AR

GROSS, AMIE
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Housing for Homeless and Disturbed; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.37; May 94; PA

GROVER & HARRISON
New Firm Profile, Their Work; ph.; p.66-67; Mar 94, LA

GRUCHALLA & COVER
Residence; Lake St. Louis, Missouri; ph.; p.38-41; July/Aug 94; CB

GRUPO DE DISENO URBANO
Firm's Work and Philosophy; Mario Schjetnan, Architect, Landscape Architect and Planner; ~; Mexico; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p.72-75; Jan 94; LA

Park Xochimilco; Restoration, Preservation; Mexico City, Mexico; by J. William Thompson; ph. pl.; p.62-65; Apr 94; LA

Parque Ecologico Xochimilco, Master Plan; ASLA Merit Award; Mexico City, Mexico; ph.; p.60-61; Nov 94, LA

GRUZEN & SAMTON
School; Elementary; Prototype Classroom; New York, New York; ph. axon.; p.79-80; June 94; PA

HADID, ZAHA
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Berlin, Germany; ph. pl.; p.13; Dec 94; PA

HADD, ZAHA
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Berlin, Germany; ph. pl.; p.19; Dec 94; PA

HADLEY, ALBERT
Designer's Design Sketches; by Mayer Rus; ph. pl.; p.110-117; Nov 94; ID

HADIN, ZAHA
Residential Development; Madison Avenue Cottages; Winslow, Washington; elev. pl.; p.140-141; Sept 94; B

HACKWORTH, GREGORY
Residential Development; Madison Avenue Cottages; Winslow, Washington; elev. pl.; p.140-141; Sept 94; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HADLEY, JAMES
Resort; Environmentally Sensitive; St. John, Virgin Islands; ph.; p.80, 84, Mar 94, INT

HAINES, LUNDBERG & WAELHLER
Drug Discovery Center; Schering-Plough; Kenilworth, New Jersey; ph.; p.64-65; Nov 94; PA

Engineering and Research Facilities, for Praxair; Tonawanda, New York; ph; p.66; Apr 94, PA
Federal Reserve Bank of New York; East Rutherford, New Jersey; ph.; p.80-85; May 94; AR
Master Plan of Fox Lot; Los Angeles, California; ph.; ill.; p.62-63; Mar 94; INT
Office Building; Interiors; Murdoch’s News Corporation Projects; Wall Shelving Detail, New York, New York; by Karin Tettow; ph.; ill.; p.48-65, 30; Mar 94; INT
Project Management Tools; p 61; Mar 94; INT
Union Carbide Factory; Bound Brook, New Jersey; ph.; p.87; Apr 94; PA

HALL, WILLIAM A.
Shephard Hall Renovation; City College of New York; Lighting; New York, New York; Lighting Design by Fisher, Marantz, Renflo & Stone; ph.; p.20-23; Nov/Suppl 94, AR

HALLBERG, JOAN
Residence; Stewart’s Point, California; ph.; p.100-105; Apr 94; AR

HAMILTON, MEL and JANICE STEVENOR DALE
Interiors; Law Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.32(4)-32(5); Aug 94; ID

HAMMOND, BEEBY & BABKA and JOHN SIMPSON
Paternoster Square Redevelopment Plan; London, England; ph.; ill.; p.69; Feb 94; AR

HAMMOND, BEEBY & BABKA
Central Library; Design-Build Project; Chicago, Illinois; sec. ph.; p.109; July 94, A

HAMPSTON, DELON and BARTON PHELPS
Pump Station, Department of Water and Power; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.124-125; June 94; AR

HAMZAH, T. R. and KEN YEANG
Hotel; Hainan Island, China; ph.; p.32(PacRim); July 94, AR

HAVERSON & ROCKWELL
Restaurant; Planet Hollywood; London, England; ph.; p.106-107; Sept 94; INT

HEALY, BRIAN
Fine Arts Building, Addition, Brandeis University; Waltham, Massachusetts; m. ph.; p.27; Sept 94, PA
Residence; Small Vacation Lodge; PA Citation; Jury Comments; St. Helena, California; ph.; p.70-73; Jan 94; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HARA, HIROSHI
Stardust-Sangu Restaurant; Osaka, Japan; Lighting Design by Interspace Time; ph.; p.36-41; Feb/Suppl 94; AR

HARA, K.
Manila Diamond Hotel, Interiors; Manila, Philippines; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.62-69; Nov 94; INT

HARBOUR, ANTONY
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph.; p.s18-s19; Dec 94, ID

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER and KENNARD DESIGN GROUP
Central Public Library; 1926 Landmark Remodeled; Critique; Los Angeles, California; Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; by John Morris Dixon; ph.; p.72-77; Sept 94, PA

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER
Central Library, 1926; Restoration; Seismic Reinforcement; Lighting; Los Angeles, California; Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph.; p.106-107, Jan 94, INT
Lecture Hall; New York, New York; ph.; p.136-139; Oct 94, ID

HARGREAVES ASSOCIATES
Candlestick Point Cultural Park; ASLA Merit Award, San Francisco, California; ph.; p.76-77; Nov 94; LA
Eastbank Riverfront Park; ASLA Merit Award; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p.62; Nov 94; LA

HARIRI & HARIRI
Kitchen and Bath; New York, New York; ph.; p.88-89; Mar 94, ID
Two Urban Bathrooms; New York, New York; ph.; p.148-149; July 94, ID

HARKNESS & TORGERSON
Computer Software Company Offices; Landscape Design; Fargo, North Dakota; Wheeler & Kreamer and McCleery; by Terry Harkness; ill.; p.66-67; Apr 94, LA

HARRIS, MICHAEL
Residence; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p.91; May 94; A

HAYES & HARVEY
AIA Chapter Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.39; Aug 94, A

HAYES, BRIAN
Residence; St. John, Virgin Islands; ph.; p.80-81; Nov 94; INT

HEALEY, BRIAN
Fine Arts Building, Addition, Brandeis University; Waltham, Massachusetts; m. ph.; p.27; Sept 94, PA
Residence; Small Vacation Lodge; PA Citation; Jury Comments; St. Helena, California; ph.; p.70-73; Jan 94; PA

HARIRI & HARIRI
Restaurant; Planet Hollywood; London, England; ph.; p.106-107; Sept 94; INT

HARRIS, MICHAEL
Residence; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p.91; May 94; A

HAYES & HARVEY
AIA Chapter Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.39; Aug 94, A

HAYES, BRIAN
Residence; St. John, Virgin Islands; ph.; p.80-81; Nov 94; INT

HEALEY, BRIAN
Fine Arts Building, Addition, Brandeis University; Waltham, Massachusetts; m. ph.; p.27; Sept 94, PA
Residence; Small Vacation Lodge; PA Citation; Jury Comments; St. Helena, California; ph.; p.70-73; Jan 94; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HEEY INTERNATIONAL
Interiors; Insurance Company Facilities and Services Office, Metropolitan, Rensselaer County, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.180-185, Sept 94; ID

HEIKKINEN & KOMONEN and ANGELOS DEMETRIOU
Embassy of Finland; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec.; p.60-67, Nov 94; AR

HEIKKINEN & KOMONEN
Embassy of Finland; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p.180-185, Sept 94; ID

European Film School; Ebeltoft, Denmark; ph. pl.; p.77, 80-82, July 94; PA

School of Rescue Operations; Kuopio, Finland; ph. pl.; p.77-79, July 94; PA

Survey of Firm's Work; by William Morgan; ph. pl.; p.74-77, July 94; PA

HEIM, JEAN-PIERRE
Restaurant; Dining/Entertainment Complex, Luxor Palace, Dresden, Germany; ph. pl.; p.140-143, June 94; ID

HEINS & LAFARGE
Office Building; Low Rise, Converted Bird House, 1895, Bronx Zoo, Original Design; New York, New York; Davis & Brody, ph. pl.; p.88-93, Feb 94, AR

HELLER & LEAKE and YURI GNEDOVSKY
Hotel; Domodedovo Airport Hotel, Moscow, Russia; ph. pl.; p.53, Aug 94; PA

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Federal Office Building; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.109-110, Oct 94; A

Interiors; Research and Development Offices, Apple Computer, Cupertino, California; ph. pl.; p.48-49, Mar 94; PA

HENNEMAN, J. W.
Residence; Pointers Run, Builder's Choice Merit Award; Columbia, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.124-125, Oct 94; B

HENRIQUEZ PARTNERS
Indian School K-12, Indigenous Traditions; British Columbia, Bella Bella Reserve, Canada, m. pl.; p.38, May 94; PA

HENRY, ROBERT D.
Hair Salon; Stainless Steel Sink Craftsmanship; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.148-151, Apr 94; ID

HERTZ, DAVID
Ecologically Sound Residence; Bel Air, California, m.; p.52(8); Aug 94; ID

HERTZBERGER, HERMAN
Office Building; Middle Rise; Insurance Company Headquarters, Apeldoorn, Netherlands; ph. pl.; p.52-53, Mar 94; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HESTER, JR., RANDOLPH T.
Reviewing City's Planning; Manteo, North Carolina, by Jan DeBlieu; ph.; p.136, June 94; LA

HEZMALHALCH, WILLIAM
Residential Development; Greystone Station, Tracy, California; ph. pl.; p.116, Aug 94; B

Residential Development; Pacific Grove, Builder's Choice Merit Award; Aliso Viejo, California; ph. pl.; p.135, Oct 94; B

Residential Development; Portraits; Turlock, California; ph. pl.; p.65, July 94, B

Residential Development; Residence; Saiaire; Pacifica, California; ph. pl.; p.124-125, July 94, B

HILLIER GROUP
Howard Hughes Medical Institute Headquarters; Chevy Chase, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.70-73, Oct 94; B

Howard Hughes Medical Institute; Chevy Chase, Maryland; ph. pl. ill.; p.68-77, Feb 94; A

Materials Institute, Princeton University; Bowen Hall, Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl. axon.; p.82-89, Mar 94; A

Office Building; Low Rise; American Home Products Corporate Headquarters, Madison, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.74-75, 4, 5, Oct 94; PA

School, High, Junior-Senior High: 34 Buildings as Village for Gifted Children; Gebze, Turkey; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.76-77, Oct 94; PA

Survey of Firm's Work; Urbanistic Approach to Architecture; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.70-77, Oct 94; PA

HILTON, ERIC
Presbyterian Church; Lighting Revisions; New York, New York, Lighting Design by Don Wilson; ph. ill.; p.22, Mar 94, INT

HIMMEL & BONNER
Interiors; Playboy Magazine Offices, New York, New York; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.110-117, May 94; INT

HIRSCH & BEDNER
Grand Hyatt Hotel, Interiors; Interior Design; Jakarta, Indonesia; HOK International; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.70-73, Nov 94; INT

Hotel Design over Thirty Years; Their Work and Firm; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.60-81, Nov 94; INT

Hotel; Park Hyatt Sydney, Interiors; Interior Design; Sydney, Australia; Archer, Mortlock & Woolley; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.76-77, Nov 94; INT

Hotel; The Regent, Interiors; Interior Design; London, England; Geoffrey Reid; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.78-81, Nov 94; INT

Manila Diamond Hotel, Interiors; Interior Design; Manila, Philippines; K. Hara; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.62-69, Nov 94; INT

Restaurant; Peninsula Club 50; Kaohsiung, Taiwan; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.74-75; Nov 94; INT

HIRSCH, ROGER and DREW SOUZA
Interiors; Remodeled Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.102-107, Sept 94; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HOBERMAN, CHUCK
Expandable Iris Dome Structure; Exhibit at MoMA, New York, New York; pers. ph. ill.; p.101-107; June 94; A

HOELSCHER, KEITH
Community Center; Camas, Washington; m. sec.; p.22; Aug 94; PA

HOLABIRD & ROOT and EPPSTEIN, KELLER & UHEN
School of Architecture and Urban Planning; University of Wisconsin; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p.69; June 94; PA

HOLL, STEVEN and VITO ACCONCI
Queer Space, Exhibit of Gay Design; StoreFront for Art and Architecture; New York, New York; ph. pi.; p24-25; Aug 94; A

HOLLANDER, EDMUND
His Career; ph.; p.57; May 94; LA

HOLLEIN, HANS and CAMPILLO & SARROCA
Bank; Central Atrium, Executive Offices, Remodeled Apartment Buildings; Madrid, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p 82-87; Sept 94; AR

HOLLEN, HANS
Volcanism Center; Clermont-Ferrand, Near France; m. sec.; p.11; Dec 94; PA

HOLZMAN, MALCOLM and ANDREA LANDSMAN
Interiors; Architect's Loft Apartment New York, New York; ph. pi.; p.97-101; June 94; ID

HOPKINS, MICHAEL
Office Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled; Curtain Wall Details; London, England; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p.72-73; Feb 94; PA

HORNBOSTEL, HENRY
Temple Rodef Shalom, 1907 Restoration; Original Design; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; ph. sec.; p.129; Nov 94; A

HORRIGAN, PAULA
Tree Lawn National Park; Visionary Landscape Selection, ill.; p.54-55; Dec 94; LA

HOUSE & HOUSE
Residence; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Oakland, California; ph. pl.; p.116-117; Oct 94; B

HUEHLS, L. BRIAN
Residential Development; Residence; Valley Ranch; Irving, Texas; ph. pl.; p.81; June 94; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HUFF, RAY
Residence; Sullivan's Island, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.28; Mar 94; PA

HUFFMAN, DWIGHT
Furniture Designer, Recycling Concerns; Examples; ph.; p.88, 90; Nov 94; INT

HUMPHREYS PARTNERS
Kitchen; Addison, Texas; ph. pl.; p.106; Mar 94; B
Residence; Meadow Glen; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.150-151; Sept 94; B
Residential Development; Grand Addison II, Detached Cluster, Other Examples; Addison, Texas; by Susan Bradford; ill. ph. pl.; p.136-141; Sept 94; B
Residential Development; Residence; Preston Meadow, Plano, Texas; ph. pl.; p.99-101; Feb 94; B

HUNTSMAN ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Architects' Offices; San Francisco, California; ph. p 60(4)-60(5); Apr 94; ID

INAI STUDIO
Chapel; Carmelite; Interior Design; Towson, Maryland; Ziger, Hoopes & Snead; ph.; p.120-121; July 94; ID

ISI
BASF Headquarters; Interior Design; Mt. Olive, New Jersey; Grad Associates; ph. m. iso.; p.82-83; June 94; INT
Firm Profile; Their Work, by Beverly Russell; ph. dia. pl.; p.64-85; June 94; INT
Interiors; Financial Company Offices, Interior Design; Chicago, Illinois; Skidmore, Owings & Merill; ph. pl.; p.80-81; June 94; INT
Interiors; Financial Company Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.72-75; June 94; INT
Interiors; Law Offices; Interior Design; Richmond, Virginia; Harwood K. Smith; ph. pl.; p.84-85; June 94; INT
Interiors; Railroad Reservation Center Offices; Riverside, California; ph. pl.; p.66-69; June 94; INT
Interiors; Recycling Company Offices, Elgin, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.78-79; June 94; INT
Interiors; Sears Merchandise Group Office; Interior Design; Hoffman Estates, Illinois; Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p.76-77; June 94; INT
Interiors; Union Bank Offices; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.70-71; June 94; INT

ILLUMINART
Chrysler Technology Center; Lighting Studies; Lighting Design, Auburn Hills, Michigan; CRSS; ph.; p.40-41; May/Suppl 94; AR

INTERIOR ARCHITECTS
Firm Profile; Their Work, ph. pl.; p.54-63; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; Designer's Offices; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.62-63; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; Investment Firm Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.54-57; Feb 94; INT
Interiors; SE Bank Offices, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.60-61; Feb 94; INT
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

INTERIOR ARCHITECTS (Cont’d)

Interiors; VISA’s Offices; Foster City, California; ph. pl.; p.58-59; Feb 94; INT

INTERPRISE and CIBOLA
Realty Company Conference Room; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.32; June 94; INT

INTERSPACE TIME
Restaurant and Night Club; Stardust-Sangu; INTERIORS Award; Osaka, Japan; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Jan 94; INT
Stardust-Sangu Restaurant; Lighting Design; Osaka, Japan; Hiroshi Hara; pl. ph.; p.36-41; Feb/Suppl 94; AR

IRELAND, JOSEPH
Administration; Case Western Reserve University; Restored; Original Design; Cleveland, Ohio; R. M. Kiment and Frances Halsband; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Feb 94; AR

ISOZAKI, ARATA and JAMES STEWART POLSHEK
Art Museum; Renovation; New York, Brooklyn, New York; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; ph.; p.25; Jan 94; A

ISOZAKI, ARATA
Museum of Contemporary Art; Nagi, Japan; ph. pl. axon.; p.84-87; Sept 94; A

ISRAEL, FRANK
Firm’s Residential Design; Three Houses, m. ill.; p.54(7), 64(10); Oct 94; ID

ITO, TOYO
Regional Museum; Lake Suwa, Japan; ph. pl. sec.; p.29; Oct 94; PA

IU, CAROLYN
Hall of Fame Inductee; Her Work; ph.; p.s22-s23; Dec 94; ID

JSD
Dunes West, Recreation and Academic Complex; New Firm Profile. Their Work; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Mar 94; LA

JACOBS, BERNIE
Landscape Architect’s Work with Urban Trees; ph.; p.53; May 94; LA

JACOBSON, GORDON
Residence; Award Winner; Orem, Utah; ph. pl.; p.190; Oct 94; B

JEFFREY, NOEL
Kips Bay Showcase House; Library; New York; New York; ph.; p.S26-S27; Sept 94; ID

JENSEN, DAVID
Residential Development; Builder’s Choice Grand Award, Wetherington Golf and Country Club; West Chester, Ohio; ph.; p.143; Oct 94; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

JERDE PARTNERSHIP and DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDENHALL
Shopping Center; CityWalk; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.86-87; Aug 94; AR

JERDE PARTNERSHIP
CityWalk, Retail and Entertainment Center; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.41; Apr 94; A

JERDE PARTNERSHIP, HGA/KKE and MAURICE SUNDERLAND
Mail of America; Largest Shopping Mall in the Country; Critique; Bloomington, Minnnesota; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Mar 94; PA

JESTICO & WHILES and REID & FENWICK
Elliptical Stairway Brings Sun Light into Building; Madrid, Spain; ph. axon.; p.31; July 94; PA

JIMENEZ, CARLOS
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.96-99; Apr 94; AR

JIROUT, HEINZ et al.
International Design Charette for Re-use of Naval Yard; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. ill.; p.105; Aug 94; A

JOHNSON, FAIN & PEREIRA
Greenway Plan; Linear Metropolitan Open-Space System; PA Citation; Jury Comments, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. ill. ph.: p.55-57; Jan 94; PA

JOHNSON, QUINCY
Residential Development; Residence; Wyndham; Richmond, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Feb 94; B

JORDAN, WOODMAN & DOBSON
Berth 30; Maintenance and Repair Building; Freight Handling, Administration Offices; Port of Oakland, California; ph. pl.; p.66-71; Aug 94; A

KPS GROUP
Federal Courthouse; Shreveport, Louisiana; sec. ph.; p.112; Oct 94; A

KACOS, JEFFREY and DEBORAH KINNEY
Children’s Garden, Michigan State University; East Lansing, Michigan; ph.; p.68-69; Oct 94; LA

KADULSKI, RICHARD
Energy Conserving House; British Columbia, Surrey, Canada; by Anna Rochfort. ph. pl.; p.S28-S34; Sept/Oct 94; CB

KAGAN, MICHEL and SERGE LE FRANC
City Technical and Administrative Complex; Le Corbusier Influence; Paris, France; ph. pl. axon.; p.80-81; Aug 94; PA

KAGAN, VLADIMIR
Sofas, Free Form; ph.; p.78-79; Mar 94; INT

KAIRA, LAHDELMA & MAHLAMAKI
Forest Museum and Research Center; Punkaharju, Finland; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-73; Sept 94; A
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

KALE, ANN
Optical Store; Lighting, Lighting Design; New York, New York; Freeman & Pitzer; ph. sec.; p.24-25; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

KALLMANN, MCKINNELL & WOOD
Arrow International Office Building; Reading, Pennsylvania, Interior Design by Stephanie Maliss; ph. pl.; p.98-103, Jan 94; ID
Becton Dickinson Company Labs and Office Building; Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, Interior Design by Stephanie Maliss; ph. pl.; p.92-97, Jan 94; ID
Interiors; Medical Device Company Offices, Becton Dickinson, Critique; Franklin Lakes, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.49, Mar 94; PA

KANE, BRIAN
Furniture Temporary Showroom, Weiland; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.134-135; Mar 94, ID

KANNER ARCHITECTS
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.86-89; Apr 94; A
Firm Profile; Their Work, pers. ph. pl. m. iso.; p.81-111, Apr 94; A
Plinth Houses, Pollyea House; Napa Valley, California; pers. m.; p.84-85; Apr 94; A
Proposed Clustered Living for Seniors; pl. ill.; p.91; Oct 94; A

KAPLAN, McLAUGHLIN & DIAZ
Hospital; General; Addition; Boise, Idaho; Interior Design by Armstrong Planning and Design; by Karin Tietow; ph. pl.; p.58-61, Oct 94. INT

KELLY & MAIELLO
Living Learning Center; Lincoln University; Chester, Near, Pennsylvania; pers.; p.34; Nov 94; PA

KEPHART ARCHITECTS
Kitchen; Batavia, Illinois; ph.; p.104-105, Jan 94; B
Residential Development; Residence, George town II; Batavia, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.132, Jan 94; B

KIEFFER, GUY-MARIE
Cote d’Azur Hotel, Interiors; Beaulieu France; Jose Manser ph.; p.54-57; Dec 94, INT

KIERAN, TIMBERLAKE & HARRIS
Bathroom; Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.522-523; Mar 94; ID
Designing Complex Curves in Wood; Nine Laminated Strips; det.; p.144, Oct 94; A
Residence; Dover, Massachusetts; pl. axon.; p.64-66, 67, Mar 94, PA
Residential Development; Residence, Kent County, Maryland; pl. axon.; p.64, 66, 67, Mar 94, PA
School; Junior High, Middle; The Shipley School; Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.68-73, July 94, A
School; Private; Middle School; Includes Rain Screen Wall Section Details; Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.64-69, Mar 94; PA
Science and Technology Center, Rider College; Lawrenceville, New Jersey; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-69; Mar 94; PA
Survey of Firm’s Work; Integrated Systems Approach; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.64, 69; Mar 94; PA
University Center, East Stroudsburg University; Includes Rain Screen Wall Section Details; East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. axon.; p.69-74; Mar 94; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**KIM, STEVEN**
Residence; Remodeled Farm House, Napa Valley, California; Interior Design by Thomas Bartlett, ph. pl.; p. 120-123; Nov 94; ID

**KIM, TAI SOO**
Contemporary Art Museum; —. Korea; ph pl, p. 82-83; Sept 94; PA
Cultural Center, University of Hartford; Hartford, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 78-80; Sept 94; PA
Firm Profile; Operating in the U.S. and Korea; by Thomas Fisher and Michael J. Croesie, ph. pl. axon ill sec m.; p. 78-85; Sept 94; PA
Office Building; Corporate Training Facility; —. Korea; ph. axon.; p. 82-83; Sept 94; PA
Office Building; Middle Rise, Hartford, Connecticut; ph. ill.; p. 80-81; Sept 94; PA
Research Park; Daeduk, Korea; ph. sec. m.; p. 84-85; Sept 94; PA
School; Elementary, Middlebury, Connecticut; ph. axon.; p. 78-80; Sept 94; PA
School; Private; Gymnasium, Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Connecticut, ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Sept 94; PA

**KLEINBERG, MILO**
Interiors; Mercury Records Offices; Shelf Detail; New York, New York; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p. 124-125; 50; May 94; INT

**KLIMENT, R. M. and FRANCES HALSBAND**
Administration; Case Western Reserve University; Restored, Cleveland, Ohio; Original Design by Joseph Ireland, ph. pl. sec.; p. 102-107; Feb 94; AR
Penn Station Entrance Pavilion; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p. 17; Dec 94; PA

**KNOLL DESIGN STAFF**
Furniture Showroom, Knoll; San Francisco, California, ph. pl. axon.; p. 60(2)-60(3); June 94; ID

**KNUDSON & GLOSS**
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Denver, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 138-143; Mar/Apr 94; CB

**KOCH, CARL**
The Grandfather of Prefab: Interview and Chronology; by Bryan Irwin, ph. pl. sec. iso.; p. 62-65; 85; Feb 94; PA

**KOETTER & KIM**
Urban Design for Street, Block and Uses; Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam; ill. pl. elev.; p. 112-113; Sept 94; A

**KOH, PEDERSEN & FOX and LIAG**
Office Building; Middle Rise, Office Complex, The Hague, Netherlands; m. pl.; p. 28; Oct 94; PA

**KOH, PEDERSEN & FOX and WIRATMAN ASSOCIATES**
Bank; Bank Niaga Headquarters; Jakarta, Indonesia; ph. pl.; p. 34-37 (PacRim); July 94; AR

**KOH, PEDERSEN & FOX**
Federal Courthouse; New York, New York; sec. pers. ill. m. ph. pl.; p. 109,111; Oct 94; A

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX (Cont'd)**

**KHOON, PEDERSEN & FOX (Cont'd)**

**KONISHI, GEORGE**
Restaurant; Sushi-Tei; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 38; Nov 94; INT

**KUHOLY & RANIERI and JIM JENNINGS**
Residence, Offices and Art Gallery, Remodeled; Napa Valley, California; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p. 64-69; Feb 94; INT

**KUWABARA, PAYNE, MCKENNA & BLUMBERG**
City Hall; Ontario, Kitchener, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-93; Sept 94; A
Cosmetics Store, Oasis; Ontario, Oakville, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Mar 94; ID

**LAF CENTER FOR DESIGN INNOVATION**
DuSable-Farren Outdoor Learning Center and Park; ASLA Merit Award, Chicago, Illinois, ph. pl.; p. 66; Nov 94; LA

**LAGUARDIA, CHRISTOPHER**
Residence; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE's Merit Award; ph. pl.; p. 87; Apr 94; LA

**LAKE & FLATO**
Residence; Mason, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 86; May 94; A
Residence; Millican, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 87; May 94; A

**LAM PARTNERS**
Loretto Chapel, Notre Dame University; Lighting: Lighting Design; South Bend, Indiana; Woolen & Molzan, by William M. C. Lam, ph. pl.; p. 12-13; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

**LAND and COMMUNITY ASSOCIATES**
Stanton Family Cemetery; ASLA Research Special Mention; Buckingham County, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 61; Nov 94; LA

**LANDSCAPES**
Vanderbilt Mansion Historic Site; New Firm Profile; Hyde Park, New York; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Mar 94; LA
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ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LANGDON & WILSON
City Hall; Phoenix, Arizona; ph. pers.; p.62; Dec 94; PA

LAPUNZINA, ALEJANDRO
Library; Competition Entry; Matteson, Illinois; pl. axon. m. pers.; p.152-158; Feb 94, JAE

LASLO, LARRY
Designer’s Town House and Office; New York, New York; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Mar 94; INT

LAUGHLIN, ROBERT J.
Bishop International Airport; Lighting Design; FsnL Michigan; Reynolds, Smith & Hills, ph.; p.26-27; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

LAUTNER, JOHN
Obituary; His Work; ph.; p.16; Dec 94; PA

LE CORBUSIER
Le Corbusier’s Work, Problems of Representation; Analysis of Women’s Place in His Work; by Luis E. Carranza; ph. biblio.; p.70-81; Nov 94; JAE
Monument of the Open Hand and Amphitheater; Chandigarh, India; by Peter Blake; ph. iso.; p.35-36; June 94; ID

LEAVITT & WEAVER
Restaurant; Plump Jack Cafe; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.64(14)-64(15); Oct 94; ID

LEE, BURKHART & LIU and HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Four Public Hospitals; Los Angeles, California; axon. pl.; p.113; Mar 94; A

LEE, HARRIS & POMEROY and CARRY TAMARKIN
Coffee Bar; New York, New York; ph.; p.130; June 94; ID

LEE, RHOADY
Residence; Porch Louver Detail; Mauna Kea, Hawaii; ph. sec. det.; p.32; Apr 94; AR

LEE, RICHARD
Chinese Antiques and Other Rare Things Store, William Lipton; New York, New York; ph.; p.104-105; Sept 94; INT

LEEDS, WILLIAM and HARRIS FEINN
Center for Complementary Medicine; New York, New York; by Kann Tetlow; ph.; p.70-71; Oct 94; INT

LEERS & WEINZAPFEL
Observatory, Milton Academy; Milton, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.75; May 94; A
Transportation Authority Control Center; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p.46-53; Feb 94; A
Urban Retirement Village; Boston, Massachusetts; pers. axon.; p.98-99; Oct 94; A

LEFF, NAOMI and SAM KASTEN
Hand-Loomed Custom Fabrics; ph.; p.150-151; July 94; ID

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LEFF, NAOMI
Clothing Store, Holt Renfrew; Alberta, Calgary, Canada; ph. pl.; p.122-127; Mar 94; ID

LEGORRETA ARQUITECTOS
Managua Cathedral; Managua, Nicaragua; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-77; July 94; AR

LEGORRETA, RICARDO and HANNA & OLIN
Downtown Park Redesigned; Pershing Square; Los Angeles, California; by Morris Newman; ph.; p.45-46; Sept 94; PA

LEGORRETA, RICARDO et al.
Office Park, Critique of Lack of Public Life; Solana, Texas; by Mark Alden Branch; ph.; p.74-77; Dec 94; PA

LEHMAN, SMITH & WISEMAN
Cemetery Facility Ceiling; Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado; pers. sec.; p.29; Mar 94; PA
Interiors; Law Offices; INTERIORS Award; Interior Design; Washington, District of Columbia; Pei, Cobb & Freed; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Jan 94; INT

LEMBO & BOHN
Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.232-235; May 94; ID

LERNER, JAIME
Interview; Architect, Mayor, Environmentalist; Cuntiba, Brazil; ph. map.; p.84-85, 110; July 94; PA

LESSARD ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Residential Development; Residence, Quail Run, Severn, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.212-213; Jan 94; B

LETT & SMITH
Princess of Wales Theater; INTERIORS Award; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.98-99; Jan 94; INT

LEVENSON, CONRAD
Phoenix House Creates Medical Facilities; Drug-Abuse Center, Shrub Oak, New York; ph.; p.40; Oct 94; INT

LEVI, JONATHAN
Residence; Brookline, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.70-71, 73-75; May 94; PA
Residence; Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p.70-75; May 94; PA
Rethinking the Wood House; Two Houses; New Window and Plywood Cladding; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p.70-75, May 94; PA

LIEBMAN & MELTING and ARKADY POLOVNOKOV
Office Building; Middle Rise, Renovated; Citibank and Morgan Stanley; Window Detail, Moscow, Russia; ph. pl. det.; p.54, 55, 96; Aug 94; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LIEBMAN & MELTING and YURI DMITRIEV
Office Building; Middle Rise; Offices Renovated for Motorola and Others; Moscow, Russia; ph. pl.; p. 55, Aug 94; PA

LIGHTING DESIGN PARTNERSHIP and MORRIS & STEEDMAN
Urban Lighting Plan; Lighting Eclectic Architecture and Topography, Edinburgh, Scotland; ph.; p. 22-27; Feb/Supt Suppl 94; AR

LIN, MAYA and DAVID HOTSON
African Art Museum; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 62, 65, Aug 94; PA

LIN, MAYA and WILLIAM BIALOSKY
Residence; Williamstown, Massachusetts; m. pl.; p. 63, 65, Aug 94; PA

LIN, MAYA
Sculpture, Public Art, and Architecture; Survey of Designer's Work, by Mark Alden Branch; m. pl.; p. 60-65; Aug 94; PA

LISCH, JUSTE
Hotel Concorde Saint-Lazare, 1889; Interiors; Restoration; Original Design; Paris, France; S. M. Design; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p. 58-59, Dec 94; INT

LIU, RONG W.
Residential Development; Residence; Arbor Walk; Robbinsville, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 67, Feb 94; B

LIVINGSTON, DAVID
Bathroom; ph.; p. S26-S27, Mar 94; ID

LOMBARDI, STEVEN
Addition to Architect's House; Ocean Beach, California; pers. pl.; p. 31; Nov 94; PA

LOONEY, RICKS & KISS and GENSLE J.ASOCIATES
Office Building; Seismic Base Isolation at Foundation; Memphis, Tennessee; m. sec.; p. 111; Apr 94; A

LOONEY, RICKS & KISS
Residence; Builder's Choice Awards; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. p. 110-113; Oct 94; B
Residence; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p. 128; Oct 94; B
Residential Development; Harbor Town; Affordable Housing; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p. 87, 91, Jan 94; AR
Residential Development; Residence; Harbor Bend; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p. 134; Oct 94; B
Townhouse; Harbor View; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p. 129; Oct 94; B

LORIMER & CASE
Residential Development; Residence; Corona Ranch; Corona, California; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Jan 94; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LOUIS & HENRY
Residential Development; Low Cost Housing; Builder's Choice Award; Louisville, Kentucky; ph. pl.; p. 163; Oct 94; B

LOZANO, J. A.
Golf and Country Club; Monterrey, Mexico; Interior Design by James Northcutt; ph. pl.; p. 126-131; Feb 94; ID

LUBIN & TRINGALI
Residential Development; Residence; Copper Creek; Farmington Hills, Michigan; ph. pl.; p. 78; Nov 94; B

LUBOWICKI & LANIER and LANGDON & WILSON
Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; Venice, California; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; Sept 94; AR

LUBOWICKI & LANIER
Office Building; Interiors; Advertising Agency; Shared Workspace; Critique: Interior Design; Venice, California; ph. m. axon.; p. 88, 92-95; Oct 94; PA
Residence; Addition to Spanish Style; Los Angeles, California; ph. axon.; p. 72-75; Apr 94; AR

LUCIA, JAMES C.
Residential Development; Residence; Metro West; Orlando, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; June 94; B

LUCKMAN, CHARLES
Redesign of Plaza and Arcades; Prudential Center; Critique; Original Design; Boston, Massachusetts; Skyline, Jennings, Kelly & Brewer; Carr. Lynch, Hack & Sandeili and Communication Arts; by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 82-87; Oct 94; PA

LUKETIC, A. A.
Residence; Akron, Near, Ohio; ph.; p. 32-35; July/Aug 94; CB

LYDON & STEINMETZ
Residence; Award Winner; LakeSide, Montana; ph. pl.; p. 188; Oct 94; B

LYLE, JOHN and DOUGHERTY & DOUGHERTY
Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; Pomona, California; Landscape Design by Pendian Group; by J. William Thompson; ph. ill.; p. 56-60; Sept 94; LA
Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; Self-Sufficient: 'Green' Demonstration Land and Building Project; Pomona, Near, California; ph. pl.; p. 101-107; Dec 94; A

MAC II
Showroom; Garden Room; INTERIOR DESIGN'S Showroom; New York, New York; ph. p. 197; May 94; ID

MacRILEY HOMES
Residential Development; Residence; Award Winner; Tampa, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 186; Oct 94; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MACHADO & SILVETTI
Parking, Garage; Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey; ph. sec.; p. 34-35; Jan 94; AR
Residence; Concord, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 106-111; Apr 94; AR

MACKEY & MITCHELL
Botanic Garden; Renovation and Expansion, St. Louis, Missouri; ph. sec.; p. 30, July 94; PA

MACY, DOUG and LARRY KIRKLAND
Story Garden Maze in Waterfront Park; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p. 19, Feb 94; LA

MADALENO, SORDO
Seaside Resort Hotel; Baja, Los Cabos, Mexico; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p. 60-63; July 94, INT

MACDOX, EVA
Rehabilitation Clinic; Prototype; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 25; Aug 94; PA
Spine, Sports and Occupational Clinic; Motivational Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Oct 94; INT

MAKIKIHIO and ROBINSON, MILLIS & WILLIAMS
Center for the Arts, Yerba Buena, Galleries and Forum; Aluminum Panel Wall Detail; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p. 72-79; Mar 94; AR

MALLORY, STEPHEN
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph.; p. s24-s25; Dec 94; ID
Interiors; Beachfront Condominium; Palm Beach, Florida; ph.; p. 120-123; Apr 94, ID

MAN, LAWRENCE
Restaurant; Tai Pan; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 39; May 94; PA

MARINO, PETER
Department Store, Barneys New York; Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 116-123; Jan 94; ID
Department Store, Barneys New York; Yokohama, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 124-127; Jan 94; ID
Women's Clothing Store, Donna Karan; Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; ph. pl.; p. 138-143; Sept 94; ID

MARTIN ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Residential Development; Residence; Lititz, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 123; Mar 94; B

MARTIN ORGANIZATION
Residential Development; Residence; The Hills; Bedminster, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 72-73, Dec 94; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MARUSZCZAK, J. P.
Electromagnetic Garden; Visionary Landscape Selection; Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas; ph. p. 58-59; Dec 94; LA

MARVEL, FLORES & COBIAN
Museum and Community Center, Restored Prairie Style House; Humacao, Puerto Rico; Original Design by Antonin Nechodoma; ph. pl.; p. 40, May 94; PA

MARVIN, ROBERT E.
Office Building; Landscape, Southern Progress Offices, ASLA Merit Award; Birmingham, Alabama; ph.; p. 74-75, Nov 94; LA

MARX, ROBERTO BURLE and CONRAD HAMERMAN
Botanic Garden; Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania; by Barbara Shortt; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Mar 94; LA

MARX, ROBERTO BURLE
Obituary; His Career and Work, by J. William Thompson; ph.; p. 21; Sept 94; LA
Obituary; ph.; p. 19; July 94; PA

MAYHEW DESIGN and PAUL DRAPER
Shutters on the Beach Hotel; Santa Monica, California; ph. pl.; p. 108-113, Oct 94; ID

MAYHEW, RICHARD
Hotel Hankyo International, Interiors; Osaka, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 108-113, Feb 94; ID

McALPINE, BOBBY
1994 Street of Dreams House, by Builder Philip Thomas; Charlotte, North Carolina, by Ginger Aytan Moore; ph.; p. 18-24; Nov/Dec 94; CB

McCLIER
Lobby of the Rookery, Restored; INTERIORS Award; Chicago, Illinois; Original Design by Burham & Root; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph.; p. 108-109, Jan 94, INT

McCLURE, HARLAN EWART
Topaz Medallion Winner; ph.; p. 33, Mar 94; A

McCONNELL, MARK
Kitchen; Loveland, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 107; Mar 94; B

McCONNELL, PATRICK
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph. p. s26-s27; Dec 94; ID

McFADDEN, CHRISTOPHER
Residence; Electronic Features, Palm Desert, California; by Matthew Power; ph. pl.; p. 58-S14; Sept/Oct 94; CB

McINTURFF ARCHITECTS
Fraternity House, George Washington University; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. p. 155; Oct 94; B
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ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**McKIM, MEAD & WHITE**

American Academy in Rome, 1914; Restoration; Critique; Original Design; Rome, Italy; Roberto Einaudi, by Joseph Giovannini; ph.; p.45-46; Oct 94; PA

Art Museum; Renovation; Original Design; New York, Brooklyn, New York; Arata Isozaki and James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p.25; Jan 94; A

Public Library; 1879-1915; Boston, Massachusetts; elev pl; p.130; Feb 94; JAE

**McLARAND & VASQUEZ**

Apartment Development; Builder's Choice Award, Irvine, California; ph.; p.165; Oct 94; B

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Builder's Choice Award; Victoria, Melbourne, Australia; ph.; p.148; Oct 94; B

Residential Development; Cluster Plan; Orange County, California; ph.; p.116, 118, 120; Nov 94; B

Residential Development; Residence; Lake Ridge; Lake Ridge, California; ph. pl.; p.108-109; Aug 94; B

Residential Development; Residence; Showcase, New American Home, 1994; Construction, Products, Las Vegas, Nevada; by Susan Bradford and Rick Schwoysky; ph.; p.222-252; Jan 94; B

**McMAHON, JOHN**

Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Santa Fe, New Mexico; ph.; p.36-41; Mar/Apr 94; CB

**McSTAIN ENTERPRISES**

Residential Development; Residence; Indian Peaks; Award Winning; Lafayette, Colorado; ph.; p.66-67; July 94; B

**MEIER, RICHARD**

Hypolux Bank Building; Kirchberg, Luxembourg; sec. ph.; p.74-83; June 94; A

Museum of Television and Radio; Los Angeles, California; m.; p.27; Dec 94; A

**MEKUS & JOHNSON**

Interiors; Consulting Services Firm's Offices; New York, New York; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.60-61; Apr 94; INT

Interiors; Ernst & Young Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.91; Sept 94; AR

**MERCEDES HOMES**

Residential Development; Residence; Oxford Park; Orlando, Florida; ph.; p.80; Nov 94; B

Residential Development; Residence; Sweetwater Creek, BUILDER'S Award, Jacksonville, Florida; ph.; p.193; Jan 94; B

**METZGER, ROBERT**

Interiors; Designer's Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.106-113; Apr 84; ID

Kips Bay Showcase House; Living Room; New York, New York; ph.; p.522-523; Sept 94; ID

**MIES VAN DER ROHE, LUDWIG**

Arts Club Interior Faces Demolition; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.37; Dec 94; A

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**MIES VAN DER ROHE, LUDWIG (Cont'd)**

Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; Original Design; Chicago, Illinois; Powell & Kleinschmidt; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.94-101; June 94; INT

Interiors; Two Apartments Joined to Create One; Original Design; Chicago, Illinois; Krueck & Sexton; ph.; p.108-111; July 94; ID

**MILLER & HULL**

House and Studio; Bainbridge, Washington; ph.; p.52-93; May 94; A

Interiors; Communications Firm Offices; Kirkland, Washington; ph.; p.88-89; Sept 94; AR

Residence; Yakima, Washington; ph.; p.88-90; May 94; A

**MILLER, DREW F.**

Olympic Natatorium; Computer Delineation Awards, First Prize; ill. sec. elev.; p.44-45; June 94; AR

**MINNESOTA DESIGN TEAM**

Underpass Pedestrian Crossing Solves Community's Problem; Team Profile and Community Design Work; Taylor Falls, Minnesota, by J. William Thompson; ph. pl.; p.52-67; June 94; LA

**MIRALLES, ENRIC**

Art Museum and Cultural Center, Wellesley College; Wellesley, Massachusetts; ph.; p.78-85; Jan 94; A

Art Museum and Study Center; Piliar and Joan Miro Foundation; Palma De Mallorca, Spain; ph.; p.52-61; Jan 94; A

Art Museum; Thyssen-Bornemisza, Renovation; Madrid, Spain; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.70-77; Jan 94; A

Cultural Center; Kursaal; San Sebastian, Spain; m.; p.49; Jan 94; A

Diagonal Block; Offices, Shopping Center and Hotel; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p.48-49; Jan 94; A

His Career and Work; ph.; p.13, 45-85; Jan 94; A

Museums of Art and Architecture; Stockholm, Sweden; ph. m.; p.51; Jan 94; A

Palazzo del Cinema; Venice, Italy; m.; p.50; Jan 94; A

Railway Station, Atocha; Madrid, Spain; ph. axon. sec.; p.62-69; Jan 94; A
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ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MORROE, SUSAN MITCHELL and DON SHEPHERD
Furniture Store, Herman Miller; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.100-103; Sept 94; INT

MORROE, SUSAN MITCHELL
Furniture Store, Herman Miller; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.60(8); June 94; ID

MONTYA, JUAN
Clothing Showroom, Jones Apparel Group; New York, New York; ph.; p.216-221; May 94; ID

MOORE & ANDERSSON and HOBB & BLACK
Engineering Center and Bell Tower, University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, Michigan; m.; p.27; Oct 94; PA

MOORE & ANDERSSON
Cathedral, Episcopal; Fargo, North Dakota; ph.; p.59-65; Mar 94; AR

MOORE, CHARLES W. and ARBONIES, KING & VLOCK
Art Museum, Pennsylvania State University; University Park, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.68-71; Mar 94; AR

MOORE, CHARLES W.
Obituary, His Work; ph.; p.27-29; Feb 94; ID

MOORE, PATRICIA
Products and Interiors for the Disabled; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.58-59; Aug 94; INT

MOORE, RUBLE & YUDELL
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Playa Vista by Developer, Robert Maguire; Los Angeles, California; ill. pl.; p.102-103, Apr 94; A

Arts Center; Escondido, California; ph.; p.27; Oct 94; PA

California Center for the Arts; Concert Hall, Theater, Art and Convention Center; Acoustic Analysis; Escondido, California; ph. pl.; elev.; p.47-57, 92-93; Dec 94; A

Performing Arts Center; University of Maryland; Competition Winner, College Park, Maryland; pers. pl.; p.28-29, 31; Apr 94; A

MORRIS, WILLIAM B.
Episcopal Church; Cleveland Heights, Ohio; ph.; p.34; Nov 94; PA

MOSS, CHARLOTTE
Kips Bay Showcase House; Bedroom Passage Way; New York, New York; ph.; p.825; Sept 94; ID

MOSS, ERIC OWEN
'S.P.A.R. City', Railroad Air Rights Structures; Culver City, California; ill. pl. axon.; p.64-65; July 94; AR

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MOSS, ERIC OWEN (Cont’d)
Indoor and Outdoor Theaters and Office Building; Hercules Building; Culver City, California; ill. sec. m. axon.; p.66-77; July 94; AR

Industrial Neighborhood Redeveloped; For Small, High-Tech Enterprises; Hayden Tract; Culver City, California; ph. pl.; elev. axon.; m.; p.62-69; July 94; AR

Office Building; Low Rise; IRS Records Offices; Remodeled from Industrial Building; Culver City, California; ph. axon. ill.; p.68-71; Sept 94; AR

Office Building; Low Rise; The Box; Conference Room and Reception Area; Culver City, California; ph. axon. ill.; p.68-69, 72-73; Sept 94; AR

Office Building; Samitarum Complex; Los Angeles, California; ill. axon.; p.68-69; July 94; AR

MURCUTT, GLENN
Ecological Eloquence; Survey of Architect’s Work; — Australia; by Francoise Fromont; ph. pl.; elev.; p.66-73; Apr 94; PA

Residence; Other Houses; Bingi Point, Australia; ph.; p.66, 69-73; Apr 94; PA

Residence; Yirrakla, Australia; elev. ph.; p.60-63; Sept 94; A

Silver City Museum; Broken Hill, Australia; pl.; elev.; p.70-71; Apr 94; PA

MUSE ARCHITECTS
Residence; Builder’s Choice Award; Radioactive, Maryland; ph.; p.167; Oct 94; B

Residence; Builder’s Choice Grand Award; Brookeville, Maryland; elev.; p.152-153; Oct 94; B

Residence; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Chevy Chase, Maryland; ph.; p.150-151; Oct 94; B

MYERBERG, HENRY and SMART DESIGN
Coffee Bar; New York, New York; ph.; p.133; June 94; ID

MYERBERG, HENRY
French Furniture Store; New York, New York; ph.; p.222-223; May 94; ID

MYERS, BARTON
Architecture School, University of Nevada; Las Vegas, Nevada; m.; pl.; p.21; Aug 94; PA

Child and Family Development Center; Treats Child Abuse; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.80-85; July 94; A

NBBJ
Interiors; Burger King Corporate Headquarters; Miami, Florida; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.64-65; Dec 94; INT

Movable Display Wall; ph.; det.; p.96-97; July 94; A

Movable Partition System for Art Gallery; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; elev. det.; p.106; Apr 94; PA

Residence; Seattle, Washington; Interior Design by SPACES; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.86-69; Dec 94; INT

NORR PARTNERSHIP
Hospital; Extended-Care Facility Addition; Ontario, St. Thomas, Canada; ph.; p.106-107; May 94; AR
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Project(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nagle &amp; Hartry</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Housing, Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IL; ph. p.28, Oct 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Trust Staff</td>
<td>Restoration of Landscape of Antebellum Mansion; Study to Determine Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Period of Restoration; New Iberia, Louisiana; ph. pl.; p.76-77, May 94;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navarro Baldeweg, Juan</td>
<td>Convention Center; Exhibition Center; Skylight Detail, Salamanca, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec.; p.56-60, 62, 98, May 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Library; Puerto del Toledo Library and Social Services Center, Madrid,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spain; by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec.; p.57-58, 60-63, May 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NechodomA, Antonin</td>
<td>Museum and Community Center, Restored Prairie Style House; Original</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design; Humacao, Puerto Rico; Marvel, Flores &amp; Cobian; ph. pl.; p.40,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neiman &amp; Wood</td>
<td>Interiors; Apartment; Stainless Steel Screen; New York, New York; by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eugenia Bone; ph. pl. det.; p.94-97, 38, Sept 94, INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutra, Richard</td>
<td>Residence; Review of American Architect's Influence in Cuba, Havana,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuba; ph. p.42-43, July 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Office of General Services</td>
<td>Riverbank State Park, Over Sewage Plant; Critique, New York, New York; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph. pl. p.50-51, Mar 94; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niesmeyer, Oscar</td>
<td>Architect's House; Canoas, Brazil; ph. pl.; p.68-69, Dec 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casino and Dance Hall; Pampulha, Brazil; ph. pl.; p.71; Dec 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cathedral; Brasilia, Brazil; ph. p.72-73; Dec 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chapel of St. Francis of Assisi; Bel Horizonte, Brazil; ph. pers.; p.70;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Review of Architect's Work; Interview with Biographer, David Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl.; p.67-73, Dec 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nike Image Design Group and Carmen Nordsten Igonda</td>
<td>Shoe Store Complex; Nike Town, Orange County, California; ph. p.69, Aug 94; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noguchi, Isamu</td>
<td>Akari Light Fixtures Exhibit; ph. p.7; Nov/Suppl 94; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northcutt, James</td>
<td>Golf and Country Club; Interior Design; Monterrey, Mexico; J. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lozano; ph. pl. p.126-131, Feb 94; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouvel, Jean and Emmanuelle Cattani</td>
<td>Cartier Foundation for Contemporary Art; Gallery and Offices, Paris, France; ph. pl. det.; p.64-69, Sept 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Herlihy &amp; Warner</td>
<td>Women's Clothing Store; Harriet Dom; Santa Monica, California; ph. pl.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.80-81; Sept 94; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Toole, Tom</td>
<td>Kips Bay Showcase House; Library, New York, New York; ph. p.28; Sept 94; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oculus</td>
<td>New Firm Profile, Their Work; ph. pl. p.76, Mar 94; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OdeLL Associates</td>
<td>International Airport; Newport News, Virginia; ph. pl. p.68, May 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oehme, Wolfgang</td>
<td>Landscape Architect's Work with Plants; ph. p.49; May 94, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office for Metropolitan Architecture</td>
<td>Convention Center; Congreso; Includes A Critique of Atlanta's Downtown; Lille, France; ph. pl. p.80-87, 94-96; Nov 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Manager of Public Works</td>
<td>Creekfront, Developed Water Channel; Public Landscape Award; Denver, Colorado; ph. p.51; Feb 94; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Metropolitan Design and Art &amp; Architecture Workshop, Moscow</td>
<td>Interiors; Regency Style, Apartment; Moscow, Russia; ph. pl. p.56; Aug 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleson &amp; Worland</td>
<td>Community Center; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl. p.23; Aug 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson &amp; Sundberg</td>
<td>Asian Arts Museum, 1933; Renovated; Seattle, Washington; Original Design by Carl Gould; ph. pl. p.31; Oct 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residence; Kirkland, Washington; ph. pl. sec.; p.84-91, June 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residence; Lake Front; Puget Sound, Washington; ph. pl. p.84-91, June 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residence; Three Houses, Over 25 Years; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.84-91, 120; June 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Window Wall in Residence; King County, Washington; ph. sec.; p.33; Apr 94; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson, Paul R.</td>
<td>Residential Development; Residence; Oro Valley, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.120-121; Mar 94; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando, Tim</td>
<td>Playground and Community Garden; El Sitio Feliz; New York, New York;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ph. pl. p.70-71; Oct 94; LA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

OSTERGAARD, CLARK
Mill Creek Stream Rehabilitation; Public Landscape Award, Salt Lake City, Near, Utah; ph.; p.55, Feb 94; LA

OTIS ASSOCIATES
Apartment Building; Low Rise; The Courtyards, Hinsdale, Illinois; elev. ph. pl.; p.70, Feb 94; B
Residential Development; Residence, Wadsworth Lake, Waukegan, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.203-205; Jan 94; B

OWEN & MANDOLFO
Chase Manhattan Bank, Soho Branch, Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.104-105, Mar 94; ID

PALMER, BROOK & SCOOLEY
Shopping Center; Kings Crossing Town Center, Kingswood, Texas; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Aug 94; AR

PALMER, HORNBOSTEL & JONES
Seismic Retrofit for City Hall, 1914; Original Design: Oakland, California, VBN Architects, Michael Willis and Carey & Co.; sec.; p.28-29; Feb 94; B

PARADIGM DESIGN GROUP
Integrated Accessibility Design Products; Residential Lift, Stadium Seating; ph. m.; Aug 94; INT

PARISH, SISTER
Obituary; Her Career; p.37-38; Oct 94; ID

PARKER, FRED
Residential Development; Residence: Local Award, Ft. Worth, Texas; ph. pl.; p.184; Oct 94; B

PARSONS & FERNANDEZ-CASTELEIRO
Firm’s Experience in Starting Office; ph.; p.43-45; May 94; ID
Interiors; Apartment, Glass and Steel Wall Detailed; New York, New York; ph. pl. axon. det. iso.; p.80-87; Feb 94; ID

PARSONS & MAIN and
HOLT, HINshaw, PFAU & JONES
Energy Services Facility, UCLA; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.104-111; June 94; AR

PASANELLA, KLEIN, STOLZMAN & BERG
Interiors: Apartment, New York, New York; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph. pl.; p.98-99; Sept 94; INT
Interiors; Import-Export Offices; Work Station Detailed; New York, New York; ph. pl. axon.; p.98-103; Feb 94; ID

PATKAU ARCHITECTS
Library; British Columbia, Surrey, Canada; ph. sec.; p.25, Feb 94, PA

PAYTON, NEAL I., RICHARD ORTEGA-LOOSLE and GHASSAN ABUKURAH
Public Library; Competition Entry, Evanston, Illinois; pl. pers. sec. axon.; p.142-146; Feb 94; JAE

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

PEDESEN, WILLIAM and HENRY ELLIOT
Dining Set, Carbon Fiber Material; ph.; p.37; Sept 94; AR

PEDESEN, WILLIAM
Door Pull; elev. ph. det.; p.94; July 94; A

PEI, COBB & FREED and GRUEN ASSOCIATES
Los Angeles Convention Center Expansion; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.56-65; Jan 94; AR

PEI, COBB & FREED and
NOTTER, FINEGOLD & ALEXANDER
Holocaust Memorial Museum; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. sec.; p.87, Feb 94; AR

PEI, COBB & FREED et al.
Art Museum, Addition; Richelieu Wing of the Louvre, Paris, France; by Thomas Vonier; ph.; p.17, 41, 42; Feb 94; PA

PEI, COBB & FREED
Art Museum; Louvre Renovation; Paris, France; ph.; p.24-25; Feb 94; A
Four Season’s Hotel, Interiors; INTERIORS Award, New York, New York, Interior Design by Chhada & Siembieda; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Jan 94; INT
Holocaust Memorial Museum; Exhibit Design; Washington, District of Columbia; Exhibition Design by Ralph Appelbaum; ph.; p.28-29, Sept 94; AR
Holocaust Memorial Museum; INTERIORS Award, Washington, District of Columbia, Interior Design by Ralph Appelbaum; by Karr Telford; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; INT
Interiors; Law Offices; INTERIORS Award, Washington, District of Columbia; Interior Design by Lehman, Smith & Wiseman; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Jan 94; INT
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum; Exhibits; Cleveland, Ohio; Exhibition Design by Burdick Group; ph. pl. ill.; p.32-33; Sept 94; AR

PEICHL, GUSTAV
His Work; His Cartoons; by Peter Blake; ph. axon. ill.; p.39-40, Mar 94; ID

PELLI, CESAR
Society Bank Interiors; Cleveland, Ohio; Interior Design by Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.96-103; Mar 94; ID

PENTAGRAM DESIGN
Shakespeare’s Globe Theater Reconstruction; London, England; ph. m.; p.65; June 94; PA

PENTAGRAM
Restaurant; Boio, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.78-81; July 94; INT

PERIDIAN GROUP
Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; Landscape Design; Pomona, California; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; by J. William Thompson; ph. ill.; p.56-60; Sept 94; LA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PERKINS & EASTMAN
Police Station; New York, Queens, New York; ph. pl.; p 80-83; Mar 94; AR

PERKINS & WILL and HEARD ASSOCIATES
International Terminal, O'Hare; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. sec.; p 116-123; June 94; AR

PERKINS & WILL
Computers with Pencils' Versatility Become Powerful Design Tool; ill; p 80-83; May 94; PA
Interiors; Sears Merchandise Group Office; Hoffman Estates, Illinois; Interior Design by ISI; ph. pl.; p 76-77; June 94; INT
Multi-Practice Clinic, Northwestern Medical Foundation; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p 104-105; Nov 94; ID
School; High; The Woodlands, Texas; m. pers. pl.; p 39; Mar 94; A
Siam Commercial Bank, Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p 110-111; Mar 94; ID

PERRY, DEAN & ROGERS and DESIGN COLLECTIVE
Health Sciences Library; University of Maryland; Baltimore, Maryland; m. pl.; p 45; Nov 94; A

PERRY, ROBERT C.
His Career; ph.; p 60, May 94; LA

PESCE LTD.
Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p 92-93; Sept 94; AR
Office Building; Interiors; Advertising Agency, Shared Workspace, Critique; New York, New York; by Ziva Freiman; ph. pl. ill.; p 88-92, 95; Oct 94; PA

PHelps, BARTON
School; Elementary; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p 74-79; July 94; A

PHILLIPS & JANSON GROUP
Sportswear Showroom, Beneton; Display Wall Details; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. det.; p 206-211; May 94; ID

PIANO, REnzo and OVE ARUP
International Terminal, Kansai; Osaka, Japan; ph. sec.; p 26-31 (PacRim); July 94; AR

PIETILA, REIMA and RAILI
Residence; President's Residence; Helsinki, Finland; ph. pl.; p 23; Sept 94; PA

POKORNY, JAN HIRD
Restoring 1765 Morris-Jumel Mansion; Wood, Masonry and Wall Details; New York, New York; by Sheri Olson; ph. elev. sec. det. iso.; p 44-49; Oct 94; AR

POLLaCK, RICHARD
Interiors; Risk-Management Corporation Offices; Use of Post-Occupancy Evaluation; San Rafael, California; ph. pl.; p 164-169; Sept 94; ID

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

POLLARD & HOSMAR
Residential Development; Residence; Competition by County for Designs to Meet Code; Clackamas County, Oregon; ill. pl.; p 84; June 94; B

POLLIN, SIGRID MILLER
Three House Group; Riverside, California; ph. pl.; p 20-21; Dec 94; PA

POLSHEK, JAMES STEWART
Biomolecular Medicine and Nurses Residential Addition; New York University Medical Center; New York, New York; by Katherine Kai-sun Chia; ph. pl. sec. elev. axon.; p 36-41; July 94; AR
Center for the Arts Theater; Yerba Buena Gardens; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. axon.; p 54-57; Feb 94; A
Opera Theater, Open-Air; Santa Fe, New Mexico; m. sec. ph.; p 24; Oct 94; PA

PONDEROSA HOMES
Residential Development; Residence; Award Winner, Union City, California; ph. pl.; p 190; Oct 94; B

PORTICO GROUP and ARTHUR ERICKSON
Tropical Rain Forest Exhibit; Seattle, Washington; by Paul Roberts; ph. pl.; p 88-91; Jan 94; LA

PORTMAN, JOHN
Firm Profile; Review of Work; m. ill. ph.; p 95-99; Feb 94; A
Office Building; High Rise; One Peachtree Center, Lighting; Atlanta, Georgia; Lighting Design by H. M. Brandston; ph. pl.; p 32-35; Feb/Suppl 94; AR

POWELL & KLEINSCHMIDT
Interiors; Executive Dining Room Floor; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p 186-191; May 94; ID
Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; Chicago, Illinois; Original Design by Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p 94-101; June 94; INT

PRAIRIE ARCHITECTS
New Skylights for Wright Building; Wingspread, Conference Center, 1939; Racine, Wisconsin; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p 29; Apr 94; AR

PREDock, ANToINE
American Heritage Center/Art Museum, University of Wyoming; Laramie, Wyoming; ph. sec.; p 25; Mar 94; PA
House on Turtle Creek; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p 76-83; Apr 94; AR

PRIDE-WELLS, MICHAEL
Firm Profile; Work Includes Community Design; ph. map; p 78-81; Apr 94; A
St. Elmo Village, Artist's Colony; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p 80-81; Apr 94; A

PUCCIANO & ENGLISH
Apartment Development; Bristol Park, Builder's Choice Merit Award; Alpharetta, Georgia; ph.; p 149; Oct 94; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PYATOK ASSOCIATES and RATCLIFF ARCHITECTS
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Family and Senior Affordable Housing; PA Citation; Retail on First Level; Oakland, California; ph. ill. iso. ph.: p.48-51; Jan 94; PA

PYATOK, MICHAEL and STICKNEY & MURPHY
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Homeless Transitional Housing, YWCA Family Village; Redmond, Washington; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Sept 94; PA

PYATOK, MICHAEL
Apartment Development; Tower Apartments, Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing, Rohnert Park, California; ph. pl. axon.; p.68-69; Sept 94; PA
Firm Profile; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing; by Sally Woodbridge; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-71; Sept 94; PA
Residential Development; Townhouse, Marcus Garvey Commons; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing, Oakland, California; ph. pl. axon.; p.66-67; Sept 94; PA
Residential Development; Willow Court; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing, Menlo Park, California; ph. pl.; p.64-65; Sept 94; PA

QUADRANGE ARCHITECTS
Interiors; Sony Music Canada's Offices; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl.; p.130-135; July 94; ID

RTK&B
Kitchen; New York, New York; ph. p.S18-S19; Mar 94; ID

RTKL
Health Care Administration Building; Baltimore, Maryland; pl. ill. ph.; p.114; Oct 94; A

RANALLI, GEORGE
Door Pull and Lever; axon. ph. det.; p.99; July 94; A
Office Building; Interiors; Lobby of Fashion Building, 1923, Restored; New York, New York; Origional Design by Henry Ives Cobb; ph. pl.; p.124-125; Feb 94; AR
Office Building; Interiors; Renovation and Restoration, Fashion Center Building; New York, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p.112-119; June 94; ID

RAPPOPORT, JAMES and KAREN DAROFF
Architect's Residence; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.75-81; Sept 94; INT

RATCLIFF ARCHITECTS
Clinic; Primary Care Clinic; Remodeled; Oakland, California; ph. pl.; p.116-121; Feb 94; AR

RAWN, WILLIAM
Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Seiji Ozawa Hall, Lenox, Massachusetts; ph. p.68-69; Dec 94; ID
Faculty Houses, Dartmouth College; Grosse Road; Hanover, New Hampshire; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Jan 94; AR
Residence Halls and Student Center, Bates College; Lewiston, Maine; ph. pl. axon.; p.90-93; Nov 94; AR

RAYNES, COCO
Handrail Has Audio and Touch Tools; For the Visually Impaired and the Able Bodied; by Marilyn Zelinsky; ph. sec.; p.54-55; Aug 94; INT

REBMAN, CHRISTOPHER
Interiors; Apartment; Interior Design; Washington, District of Columbia; Anderson, Cooper & Georlges; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Feb 94; ID

REED, DOUGLAS P.
Therapeutic Garden for Severely Traumatized; Wellesley, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Oct 94; LA

REES ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Broadcasting Company Offices and Studio; Washington, District of Columbia; Interior Design by Deupi Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.132-133; May 94; INT

REID & TARICS
Optical Shop; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. iso.; p.32(10)-32(11); Aug 94; ID

REID, GEOFFREY
Hotel; The Regent, Interiors; London, England; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner by Justin Henderson; ph. p.78-81; Nov 94; INT

REPAILT, JACQUES and DENISE DUHART
Lecture Hall Building; University Center. Le Corbusier Influence; Paris, France; ph. pl. sec.; p.78-79; Aug 94; PA

REYNOLDS, SMITH & HILLS
Bishop International Airport; Flint, Michigan; Lighting Design by Robert J. Laughlin; ph. p.26-27; Nov/Supp 94; AR

RICHARDSON & SMITH
Christian Church and Community Center; Trenton, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.23; Dec 94; PA

RICHARDSON, NAGY & MARTIN
Residential Development; Residence, Country Club Hills; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Las Vegas, Nevada; ph. pl.; p.133; Oct 94; B

RIECE, SUNNLAND & KONO
Residential Development; Residence, Waialani; Maui, Wailuku, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p.134; Jan 94; B

RIOS ASSOCIATES
Bench and Multi-Use Cart; ill. ph.; p.62-63; Apr 94; A
Child Care Center; For Mattel Toy Employees; El Segundo, California; ph. pl.; p.64-65; Apr 94; A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RIOS ASSOCIATES (Cont’d)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm Profile, Their Work; ph. pl. ill.; p.60-66; Apr 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart Park and Garden of the Imagination; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. ill.; p.60-61; Apr 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Firm Profile, Their Work; Burbank, California; ph. pl.; p.62-63; Mar 94; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RIPPETEAU ARCHITECTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopping Center; Potomac Mills Mall Addition, Fire Safety Concerns, Prince William County, Virginia; elev. ph. pl.; p.113; Feb 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RITCHIE, IAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Museum, Former 18th Century Hospital; Glazing Details, Madrid, Spain; ph. sec. det.; p.74; Feb 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROCKEFELLER &amp; HRICAK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Heritage Bank, INTERIORS Award; Los Angeles, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.86-87; Jan 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROCKWELL GROUP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Nobu, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.56-59; Dec 94; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROEDER, CRAIG A.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Bonheur Children's Medical Center; Lighting Design; Lighting Design, Memphis, Tennessee; J. Wise Smith; ph.; p.30-35; May/SuppI 94; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROGERS &amp; MARVEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Non-Profit Organization Offices; INTERIORS Award, New York, New York; ph. pl. elev. det.; p.114-115; Jan 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROGERS, RICHARD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Middle Rise; Lloyd's of London Headquarters; Critique, London, England; by Ziva Freiman; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.66-71; Aug 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROMANELLI, MARCO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Apartment; Milan, Italy; ph. pl.; p.82-87; Nov 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSATI, LEOPOLDO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.138-139; Nov 94; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSENFELD, NORMAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital; Designing in New York, New York, New York; ph.; p.36; Oct 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSSI, ALDO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum; Bonnefantenmuseum; Remodeled Factory Building; Maastricht, Netherlands; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-89; Nov 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROTONDI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm Profile; Their Work; ph. pl. sec. m.; p.66-77; Apr 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Seminar Rooms and Offices For Unconventional Thinking; —, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.66-69; Apr 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; —, New Jersey; ph. pl. m. pers.; p.70-73; Apr 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROTONDI (Cont’d)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; House and Gallery Remodeled Industrial Building; Los Angeles, California; m. sec.; p.40; May 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Nicola, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-77; Apr 94; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Revisions Exhibition; Critique, Quebec, Montreal, Canada; by Morris Newman; m. ill.; p.41-42; Oct 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROTTET. LAUREN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors Work; Interior Design; Skidmore, Owings &amp; Merrill, ph.; p.64-67; Jan 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; New Interiors; Los Felix, California; ph.; p.70-73; Jan 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROWE, JUDY L.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Williamsburg, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.128-132; Mar/Apr 94; CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROWLEY, CHERYL and PATRICK L. DE MONFREID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Prescott Hotel; INTERIORS Award; Beverly Hills, California; ph. pl.; p.116-123; Jan 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUSLI, AGUS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Library; Competition Entry, Evanston, Illinois; ph. axon. sec. pers.; p.135-141; Feb 94; JAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S. M. DESIGN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Concorde Saint-Lazare, 1889; Interiors, Restoration; Paris, France; Original Design by Juste Lisch; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.58-59; Dec 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEBUS GROUP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Public Library; Critique, Chicago, Illinois; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl.; p.92-95; June 94; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPACES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Interior Design; Seattle, Washington; NBBJ; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.66-69; Dec 94; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SRG PARTNERSHIP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Research Center; Genentech; South San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Mar 94; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAARINEN, EERO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influences on Furniture Design; by Peter Blake; ph. p.29-30; July 94; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAARINEN, EERO and CHARLES EAMES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kresge Chapel; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Comparison to Two Mosques and a Synagogue; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p.28-31; Nov/SuppI 94; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAARINEN, ELIEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum; Saarinen House, Restored; Original Design; Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; Gregory Wittkopp; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Dec 94; ID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SAFDIE, MOSHE
Chapel, Class of 1959, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. sec.; p.73, May 94; A

SAIA & BARBARESE
Farmhouse Stairway Remodeling; Quebec, Bromont, Canada; ph. axon.; p.24, Aug 94; PA

SAITOWITZ, STANLEY
Office Building; Middle Rise; Architect's Offices on Top Two Floors, San Francisco, California; ph. sec.; p.35, May 94; PA

SALAZAR, TERRI
Kitchen Design Specialist; by John Andrews; ph.; p.56-65, May/June 94; CB

SALMELA & FOSDICK
Residence; Lakeview, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.58-60; May 94; A

SAMYN, PHILIPPE
Department of Forestry Building; Ovoid Shell for Processing Seeds; Marche-en-Famenne, Belgium; ph. pl.; p.20, Aug 94; PA

SANDERS, JOEL
Artist's Studios, Exhibition and Living Units; PA Citation, Jury Discussion; Peekskill, New York; ph. ill. sec.; p.32-35, Jan 94; PA

SANDY & BABCOCK
Apartment Development; Grand Harbor, Vero Beach, Florida; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Dec 94; B
Elderly Housing; El Cerrito, California; ph. pl.; p.141; May 94; B

SANT'ELIA
Military Cemetery, 1916; Montalcine, Italy; by Sandro Scarocchia; ph. biblio. ill.; p.99-104; Nov 94; JAE

SANTA MARIA, MARK
Interiors; Designer's Apartment and Office, George Boyerian; New York, New York; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.56-59; Apr 94; INT

SASAKI ASSOCIATES
Master Plan; University of South Florida; ASLA Merit Award; Tampa, Florida; ph. pl.; p.65; Nov 94; LA

SATER GROUP
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Bonita Springs, Florida; ph. pl.; p.108-112; Mar/Apr 94; CB

SAVIDGE, WARREN & FILLINGER
Window Wall in Residence; Oakland, California; ph. sec. dat.; p.31; Apr 94; AR

SCARPA, CARLO
Querini Stampalia Library; Preservation, Venice, Italy; ph.; p.224-241; May 94; JAE

SCHEURER ARCHITECTS
Apartment Development; Altezza; Newport Coast, California; ph. pl.; p.130-131; Nov 94; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SCHNEIDER ARCHITECTS (Cont'd)

Townhouse; Builder's Choice Grand and Merit Awards, Troy, Newport Coast, California; ph. pl.; p.140-141; Oct 94; B

SCHIRN, JANET
Interiors; Designer's Apartment; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.108-111; June 94; ID

SCHMIDT & REUTER
Movie Theater; Retired, Lighting Design; Lighting Design, Cologne, Germany; Zeidler & Roberts; ph.; p.36-39, May/Suppl 94; AR

SCHMITT, CHRIS
Residence; Sheldon, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.120-121; June 94; B

SCHMITT, MICHAEL
Bathroom; Converted Loft; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.516-S17; Mar/Apr 94, CB

SCHOLO DESIGN
Residence; Avon Lakes, Ohio; by Susan J. Webster; ph. pl.; p.36-42; Jan/Feb 94; CB

SCHWARTZ & SILVER
Residence; Willow Bend, Builder's Choice Merit Award; Mashpee, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Oct 94; B
School; Private: Dormitory with Faculty Apartments; Middlesex School; Concord, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Nov 94; AR

SCHWARZ, STEPHEN
Furniture Executive's Home and Office; Scottsdale, Arizona; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.62-63; Apr 94; INT

SCHWEITZER BIM
Interiors; John & Gorman Films Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.236-239; May 94; ID

SCOGIN, ELAM & BRAY and LEO A. DALY
Law Library, Arizona State University; Tempe, Arizona; ph. pl. sec.; p.78-85; Jan 94; AR

SCOGIN, ELAM & BRAY
Child Development Center, Comings'; Comings', New York; ph. pl.; p.58-67; July 94; A
Law Library, Arizona State University; Tempe, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.23; Feb 94; PA

SCOTT, WINTON
District Courthouse; West Bath, Maine; ph. sec.; p.70-72; May 94; A

SEARL ASSOCIATES
Residence; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Galena, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Oct 94; B
Residence; Galena, Illinois; ph. sec.; p.62; May 94; A

SEIDEL & HOLZMAN
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Rentals; The Farm, Soquel, California; ph. pl.; p.36; May 94; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SEIDLER, HARRY
Residence; Sydney, Australia; ph. pl.; p.110-113; Jan 94; ID

SELMAN, MARK
Designer Uses Materials from Garbage Dump; ph.; p.158-159; May 94; INT

SENHAUSER, JOHN C.
Residence; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.120; Oct 94; B

SERT & JACKSON
Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Riverview, 1976; Post-Occupancy Study; Yonkers, New York; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.22-25; Apr 94; AR

SERT, JACKSON & GOURLEY
Graduate Student Apartment Development; Harvard University; 1960s; Renovated; Critique; Original Design; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Bruner & Cott; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-107; June 94; PA

SHAUGHNESSY, FICKLE & SCOTT
Aquatic Center; Maryville, Missouri; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.58-61; Aug 94; AR

SHELTON & MINDEL
Residence; —, New Jersey; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.72-77; July 94; INT

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center; Medical Mall, Example; Lebanon, New Hampshire; ph.; p.94-95; Nov 94; JAE

SHEPPEY & HEZMALHALCH
Residential Development; Residence; Pacific Grove; Aliso Viejo, California; ph.; p.74-75; June 94; B

SHERIVER, CHRIS and CAROLYN CARTWRIGHT
Television Studio, fx; Apartment Set New York, New York; ph.; p.70-75; Aug 94; ID

SHULMAN, JULIUS
50 Years of Architectural Photography; ph.; p.78-81; Apr 94; PA

SIEGEL & STRAIN
Interiors; Loft Apartment, Remodeled Brewery; Builder's Choice Merit Award; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.154; Oct 94; B

SIERRA, CARODNA & FERRER
Interiors; Law Offices; San Juan, Puerto Rico; Interior Design by Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; by Michael Wagner; ph.; p.70-71; July 94; INT

SIKES, JENNINGS, KELLY & BREWER, CARR, LYNCH, HACK & SANDELL and COMMUNICATION ARTS
Redesign of Plaza and Arcades, Prudential Center; Critique; Boston, Massachusetts; Original Design by Charles Luckman; by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec. m.; p.82-87; Oct 94; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SIMON, MARTIN-VEGUE, WINKELSTEIN & MORIS
Restaurant; L'Ostello; Vail, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.150-153; June 94; ID
Water Pollution Control Plant, Oceanside; San Francisco, California; sec. ph.; p.58-65; Aug 94; A

SINAN
Two Mosques, 1571; —, Turkey; ph. pl.; p.28-31; Nov/Sep 94; AR

SINK, COMBS & DETHLEFS
Arena, Multipurpose; Fire Safety Concerns; San Jose, California; ph. pl. chart.; p.114-115; Feb 94; A

SISKIN & VALLS
Kips Bay Showcase House; Study Office; New York, New York, ph.; p.521; Sept 94; ID

SITZWOHL, A. J.
Residential Development; Residence; Forest Ridge Trails; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.; p.88; Mar 94; B

SIZA, ALVARO
Contemporary Art Museum; Santiago de Compostela, Spain; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.102-107; Oct 94; AR
Museum of Contemporary Galician Art; Santiago de Compostela, Spain; ph.; p.53-59; Sept 94; A

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL and KOETTER & KIM
New City Center; Ho Chi Minh City, Near, Vietnam; m. pl.; p.22; Sept 94; PA

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL and SHANGHAI INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN & RESEARCH
Office Building; High Rise, Office and Hotel Tower, Shanghai, China; ill. sec. pl.; p.33 (PacRim); July 94; AR

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
City Center Studies; Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam; pl. pers.; p.112-113; Sept 94; A
Federal Courthouse; White Plains, New York; ph. sec. pers.; p.113; Oct 94; A
Interiors Work; Interior Design by Lauren Rottet; ph.; p.64-67; Jan 94; INT
Interiors; American Academy of Rome Offices; Interior Design, New York, New York; Byrnes, Kendall & Schieferdecker; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph.; p.60-63; Dec 94; INT
Interiors; Comerica Bank Headquarters; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award, Detroit, Michigan; ph.; p.86-91; Nov 94; ID Interiors; Financial Company Offices; Chicago, Illinois; Interior Design by IS/I; ph.; p.80-81; June 94; INT
Seismic Retrofit for 1909 Sheraton Palace; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.31; Feb 94; AR
U.S. Court of Appeals; Seismic Upgrading of Beaux Arts Landmark; San Francisco, California; ph. m. sec. det.; p.30; Feb 94; AR

35
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SKOLNICK, LEE H.
Interiors; Architects’ Offices. New York, New York. ph. pl.; p.79; May 94; A

SLOAN, KEVIN
Resort Development Favorable to Wilderness Reserve; Charette Plan, Real de Salinas, Mexico. ph. pl. iso.; p.64-71; Jan 94; LA

SMITH, BURKE
Residential Development; Residence, Edgemoore, Oakton, Virginia. ph. pl.; p.108; Feb 94; B

SMITH, DANIEL S. and PAUL CAWOOD HELLMUND
Ecology of Greenways, Book on Greenway Planning; ASLA Merit Award; ill.; p.87; Nov 94; INT

SMITH, HARWOOD K.
Interiors; Law Offices, Richmond, Virginia; Interior Design by IS/; ph. pl.; p.84-85; June 94; INT

SMITH, J. WISE
Le Bonheur Children’s Medical Center; Lighting Design; Memphis, Tennessee; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.30-35; May/Suppl 94; AR

SMITH-MILLER & HAWKINSON
Glass Sculpture Exhibition; Coming Museum of Glass; Corning, New York; ph. axon.; p.62-67; Sept 94; AR

Low Rise; Apartment-Commercial Building; Telluride, Colorado; ph. pl. sec.; p.76-79; May 94; AR

SMOTRIC, DAVID
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Converted Hotel; Kingston, New York; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Feb 94; AR

SNIDER, GARY
Residential Development; Residence; Woodfield; Piscataway, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.129; Jan 94; B

SNYDER, DANIEL E.
Garden on Residential Garage on City Alley; Savannah, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.23; Dec 94; PA

SOLOMON ARCHITECTURE and DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING, SAN JOSE
Neighborhood Plan; Communications Hill and Curtner Neighborhood; PA Citation; Jury Comments, San Jose, California; ph. pl. m. ill.; p.36-39; Jan 94; PA

SOLOMON ARCHITECTURE
Apartment Building; Del Carlo Court; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Oct 94; A

Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Affordable, Del Carlo, San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.36; May 94; PA

SOLUTIONS
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Malvern, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.56-60; Mar/Apr 94; CB

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SPECK, LAWRENCE and PAGE, SOUTHERLAND & PAGE
Community Center; Salado, Texas; m. pl.; p.23; Aug 94; PA

SPECTRE & BRADFIELD
Residence; Interiors, Interior Design; Washington, District of Columbia; Worland & Hutchinson; ph. pl.; p.74-79; Oct 94; INT

SPILLIS & CANDELA
Church; Computer Delineation Awards, Third Prize; Miami, Florida; axon. ill.; p.48-49, June 94; AR

Office Building; Middle Rise; USAA Insurance Regional Offices; Tampa, Florida; ph. pl sec. det.; p.56-61; July 94; AR

STAGEBERG PARTNERS
Studio; Stockholm, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p.61; May 94; A

STAVROPOULUS, GEORGE
Residential Development; Residence; Quail Ridge, Kissimmee, Florida; ph. pl.; p.76, June 94; B

STECKER, LABAU & McMANS
School; Private; Visual Arts Center, Windsor, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.66; June 94; PA

STEELCASE WOOD and GEORGE SIMONS, JR.
Office Furniture System; Elective Elements; ph.; p.102-103; June 94; INT

STEINER, RUDOLF
New Photographs of Goetheanum, 1928; Domach, Switzerland; by Thomas Dix; ph.; p.66-69; Feb 94; PA

STEPHENS, KATHERINE
Kips Bay Showcase House; Family Room, New York, New York; ph.; p.S29; Sept 94; ID

STERN, ROBERT A. M. and EINHORN, YAFFEE & PRESCOTT
U.S. Courthouse and Federal Complex; Beckley, West Virginia; ill. pl.; p.41; Nov 94; A

STERN, ROBERT A. M.
School; Nature Education for Children, Parents and Teachers; Roger Tory Peterson Institute; Jamestown, New York; ph. pl. elev.; p.90-97; Nov 94; A

STIRLING, JAMES and MICHAEL WILFORD
Science Library, University of California; Irvine, California; ph. pl.; p.24; Oct 94; PA

STOKES, STEPHANIE
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Mar 94; ID

STONE, EDWARD DURELL
Office Building; High Rise; Mccoo Building’s (1973) Cladding Failure; Re-cladding; Original Design; Chicago, Illinois; Wiss. Janney & Elstner; by Gail Hook; ph. det.; p.58-61; Feb 94; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STRASSER, SCOTT
Jewelry Store Kiosk, The Galleria; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.66-69, Mar 94; INT

STUDIO A and MARK ALN RAWLINGS
Low Income, Four Duplexes; Charlotte, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Oct 94; A
Row of Four Single Houses; Affordable, Charleston, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p.38; May 94; PA

STUDIO DE LUCCHI
Deutsche Bank, Interiors; Frankfurt, Germany; ph pl iso.; p.106-109, Mar 94, ID

STUDIO DI ARCHITETTURA
Modern Art Museum; Maastricht, Netherlands; ph. pl sec.; p.33; Nov 94; PA

STUDIO NACO
District Government Office; INTERIORS Award, Montpellier, France; by Nayana Cummbhoy; ph., p.78-79; Jan 94; INT

STUDIOS ARCHITECTURE
Silicon Graphics Building; Mountain View, California; m. pl.; p.20, Aug 94, PA

SULLIVAN ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Redesign of Floor Plan; pl.; p.122, Nov 94; B

SULLIVAN, GRAY & BRUCK
Residence; Award Winner, Powell, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.118-119; June 94, B

SULLIVAN, STEPHEN
Residential Development; Residence, Port Orchard, Washington; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Mar 94; B

SUSSMAN & PREIZA
Energy and Ecologically Sound Model House; m.; p.32(6), Aug 94, ID
Prototype Energy Efficient House for Southern California Gas Company; m. pl.; p.31; July 94; PA

SUTTON, SULLENBERGER & YANTIS
Residence; Bethesda, Maryland; ph.; p.44-47, July/Aug 94; CB

SVERDRUP CORPORATION
Chocolate Processing Plant; Design-Build Project, Hershey, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.110, July 94; A

SVIGALS ASSOCIATES
Industrial Park; Science Park; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl. ill.; p.84-85, Apr 94, PA

SWANKE, HAYDEN & CONNELL
Cancer Patient and Family Support and Counseling Center; Gilda's Club; New York, New York; Ill. pl.; p.25, Sept 94, PA

SWATT ARCHITECTS
Interiors; Levi Strauss Offices, Renovation; INTERIORS AWARD, San Francisco, California; by Michael Wagner; ph.; p.80-81; Jan 94; INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SWEDLER, HARLEY
Door Pull; ph. det.; p.95; July 94; A

SWITZER, LOU
Showroom; Reception Area; INTERIOR DESIGN's Showroom, New York, New York; ph.; p.196-197; May 94; ID

SYROP, ARNOLD
Interiors; Apartment, New York, New York; ph.; p.160-163; Sept 94, ID

TAS DESIGN
Guggenheim Soho Administration Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.120-123; June 94; ID

TEN ARQUITECTOS
Restaurant; TV Studio Cafeteria; Mexico City, Mexico; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.68-73; Nov 94; AR

TROTHE RITCHIE ORGANIZATION
Hospital; Cancer Center, Hartford, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.108-109, May 94; AR

TAFOYA ASSOCIATES
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Scottsdale, Arizona; ph.; p.76-81; Mar/Apr 94; CB

TANGE, KENZO
Cultural Center Complex; Yerba Buena Gardens, Master Plan Executed, San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.54-57; Feb 94; A

TANNER, LEDDY, MUCTUM & STACY
Residence; Studio Residence, San Francisco, California; ph. axon.; p.63; Feb 94; AR

TARTAGLIA, ANGELO
Men's Clothing Store; Fixtures Detail, Rome, Italy; ph. pl. det. axon.; p.144-149, Sept 94, ID
Men's Clothing Store; Rome, Italy; ph. pl.; p.212-215; May 94; ID

TECHLER DESIGN GROUP
Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Belgrade Lakes, Maine; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Mar/Apr 94; CB

TERRAGRAM
Residence; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE's Honor Award, New South Wales, Australia; ph.; p.82-83; Apr 94; LA

TETREAUT, PARENT & LANGUEDOC
Biodyne; Various Ecosystems with Plants and Animals, Quebec, Montreal, Canada; Landscape Design by Williams, Asselin & Ackaout, by Nancy Levinson; ph. pl.; p.92-94; Jan 94, LA

THANHAUSER & ESTERSON
Interiors; Health Care Consultant's Offices, New York, New York; ph.; p.156-159, Oct 94; ID

THOMPSON & ROSE
Dormitories, Kenyon College; Gambier, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.18; Dec 94; PA
Dormitories, Kenyon College; Gambier, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Nov 94; AR
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ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

THOMPSON & ROSE (Cont'd)
Separate Studios for Five Artists; New Smyrna Beach, Near, Florida; m. pl.; p.24; Feb 94; PA

THOMPSON & VAIVODA
Evergreen AirVenture Museum; McMinnville, Oregon; m.; p.30-31; Dec 94; A

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN
Shopping Center, Gran Centro Los Proceres; Guatemala City, Guatemala; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl.; p.68-69; July 94; INT

THOMPSON, VENTULETT & STAINBACK
Interiora; Architects' Offices, Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.102-107; Apr 94, ID

Tiffany Associated Artists
Seventh Regiment Armory, Interiors; Art and Antique Show, New York, New York; Original Design by Charles W. Clinton; ph.; p.60-63; Dec 94; ID

Tigerman & McCurry
Exhibit of Chicago Architecture, 1923-1983; Art Institute of Chicago; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl., axon.; p.114-115; Jan 94; ID

Tiller, Kay
Site of ASLA Convention; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; p.69, July 94; LA

Toll Brothers
Residential Development; Residence; Stewarts Hunt; Greenwich Township, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.103; Sept 94; B

Tosdevin, Chris
Kitchen; Brentwood, California; ph.; p.S12-S13; Mar 94; ID

Travis Architecture
Residential Development; Residence; BUILDER'S Award; Lake Chautauqua, New York; by Susan Bradford and Linde B. Altman; ph., pl.; p.192-193; Jan 94; B

Tschiuni, Bernard
Exhibit of Architect's Work; New York, New York; m. ph.; p.30-31, 33; June 94; A

Metropont Bridge; Multi-Use; Lausanne, Switzerland, m. ill.; p.33; Aug 94; A

Tsoi & Kubus
Marine Resources Center; Woods Hole, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Mar 94; AR

Tuck & Hinton
IMAX Theater at Aquarium; Chattanooga, Tennessee; see; pers. sec.; p.30; Nov 94; PA

Visitor Center, Ross's Landing; Chattanooga, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.64-66; May 94; A

Turrett Collaborative
Coffee Bar; New York, New York; ph.; p.132; June 94; ID

Interiors; Music Company Offices, Tommy Boy; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.176-179; Sept 94; ID

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

Ullman, Jacques
Scharffenberger Cellars Winery Facilities; Philo, California; Interior Design by Gutkin & Doubleday; ph. pl.; p.134-139; June 94, ID

Underhill, Michael, David Heymann and Laura J. Miller
Bible Church and Ministry Complex; PA Citation: Jury Comments; Ames, Iowa; ph. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p.40-43; Jan 94; PA

Ungers, Simon and Tom Kinslow
Residence; Wilton, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-95; Apr 94; AR

University of Miami Architecture School
New Plan for Agricultural District; The Redland, Florida; ill. pl.; p.40-41; June 94; AR

University of Texas at Arlington Students
Student Furniture Designs; ph.; p.110-111; Sept 94; INT

University of Washington Students
Student Design Charette for Re-use of Military Base; Sand Point Naval Air Station, Seattle, Washington, ill. pl.; p.104; Aug 94; A

Uvegi Associates
Photo Imaging Shop; ph. pl.; p.35; Apr 94; PA

Vbn Architects, Michael Willis and Carey & Co.
Seismic Retrofit for City Hall, 1914; Oakland, California; Original Design by Palmer, Hombostel & Jones; m. sec.; p.28-29; Feb 94; AR

Voa Associates
Book and Accessories Store; Chicago Architecture Foundation; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Nov 94; ID

Van Valkenburgh, Michael
Mill Race Park; ASLA Ment Award; Columbus, Indiana; ph.; p.70-71; Nov 94; LA

Office Building; Courtyard, Plaza, 50 Avenue Montaigne, Paris, France; by Philippe Madec; ph.; p.90-95; Oct 94; LA

Vander Hoek, Kim and Glen France
Campground Heating System; Public Landscape Award; Roosevelt, Arizona; ph.; p.60; Feb 94; LA

Vanderbyl, Michael
Multi-Line Showroom, Pacific Design Center; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.132-133; Jan 94; ID

Varney, Carleton
Showroom; Grand Room; INTERIOR DESIGN's Showrooms, New York, New York; ph.; p.194; May 94; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

VENTURI & SCOTT BROWN and ANDERSON & SCHWARTZ
Regional Government Building; Toulouse, France; m. elev.; p.46-47; Nov 94; A

VENTURI & SCOTT BROWN and SCHENKELSHULTZ
Fire Station; Emergency Services Headquarters; Orlando, Florida; ph.; p.94-97; May 94; AR

VENTURI & SCOTT BROWN
Library, Bard College; Annandale-on-Hudson, New York; ph.; p.78-85; Feb 94; A

VIAU, JEAN PIERRE
Hair Salon; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; ph.; p.142-143; Apr 94; ID

VIGNELLI ASSOCIATES
Furniture Showroom; Galleria Frau; New York, New York; ph.; p.124-125; Feb 94; AR
Furniture Store, Poltrona Frau; New York, New York; ph.; p.134-137; Jan 94; ID
Showroom; Tea Room; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.198-199; May 94; ID

VINOLY, RAFAEL
Physical Education Facility, Lehman College; New York, Bronx; New York; ph. sec.; p.74-81; Aug 94; AR

VOORSANGER ASSOCIATES
IES Offices, Lighting Plan and Fixtures; New York, New York; Lighting Design by H. M. Brandston, table, pl. ph. elev. det.; p.111-115; June 94; A

WCA NORTHWEST
Lake Union Waterway Access; New Firm Profile, Their Work; Seattle, Washington; ph.; p.72-73; Mar 94; LA

WALKER & MACY
Flow Splitter Islands; Visionary Landscape Selection, ill. pl.; p.56-57; Dec 94; LA

WALKER, LARRY
Portland’s Sister City Rose Garden; Suzhou, China; Ill. pl.; p.22, 24; July 94; LA

WALKER, PETER and WILLIAM JOHNSON
Office Building; Landscape; IBM Building, ASLA Merit Award, Tokyo, Japan; ph.; p.68-69; Nov 94; LA

WALKER, PETER
Exposition Park, Multi-Use Parks; ASLA Merit Award, Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.64; Nov 94; LA

WALTER, DOUG
Master Bathroom; Denver, Colorado; ph.; p.108-109; Mar 94; B

WALTERS & STORYK
Establishing Acoustical Parameters in Space Planning; Acoustic Design, ph. chart; p.28; Dec 94; INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WALZ DESIGN
Interiors; Designer’s Apartment and Office, Firm Profile; New York, New York; by Beverly Russell, ph.; pl.; p.64-67; Apr 94; INT
Interiors; Electric Company Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.68-69; Apr 94; INT
Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; Santa Monica, California; ph.; p.78-79; Apr 94; INT
New Patterned Carpets, Wools of New Zealand; ph.; p.116-117; Sept 94; INT
Residence; Santa Monica, California; ph.; p.70-77; Apr 94; INT

WALZ, KEVIN
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph.; p.S28-S29; Dec 94; ID

WANG, HWA FONG NONCHI
Planetarium-Exhibition Hall; Monument to Copernicus, Cracow, Poland; m. sec.; p.17; May 94; AR

WEEKLEY, DAVID
Residential Development; Residence, Santa Fe Trails, San Antonio, Texas; ph.; p.82; Mar 94; B
Residential Development; Residence, Scofield Farms, Austin, Texas; ph.; p.78; June 94; B
Residential Development; Residence; Stonehedge, Houston, Texas; ph.; p.110; Aug 94; B

WEI, WESLEY
Community Center; In Chinatown; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; m. pl.; p.22; Aug 94; PA
Door Pull; ph. det.; p.98; July 94; A

WEDELL, KATHARINE, JOANNE M., DI LORENZA and LISA CAMERON
DeKorte Park; ASLA Merit Award; Northern, New Jersey; ph.; p.67; Nov 94; LA

WEISS & MANFREDI
Fedora’s Room; Prototype of Individual Apartment for Elderly Women; Ill. pl.; p.92-93; Oct 94; A

WELLS, WOODBURN & O’NEIL
Residence; Garden Shed, Des Moines, Iowa; ph.; p.63; May 94; A

WENTLING, JAMES and SAUSSY BURBANK BUILDERS
Residential Development; Residence, McConnell, Davidson, North Carolina; ph.; p.210-211; Jan 94; B

WENTLING, JAMES and ZANE YOST
Residential Development; Residence; Local Award, East Lyme, Connecticut; ph.; p.180; Oct 94; B

WENTLING, JAMES
Residential Development; Builder’s Choice Merit Award, Davidson, Davidson, North Carolina; ph.; p.145; Oct 94; B
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ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WESTFOURTH ARCHITECTURE
Film and Television Production Center; PA
Citation; Jury Comments; Bucharest, Romania; ph. pl. ill. elev. sec.; p.62-65; Jan 94; PA

WEXLER, ALLAN
Designed to Foldup and Roll into a Closet; ph.; p.146-147; July 94; ID

WHEEL, GERSZTOFF, FRIEDMAN & SHANKAR
ANA Hotel, Lighting; Lighting Design; San Francisco, California; Callison Partnership; ph.; p.28-31; Feb/SuppI 94; AR

WHEELER & KEARNS and McCLIER
Computer Software Company Offices; Fargo, North Dakota; Landscape Design by Harkness & Torgerson; by Terry Harkness; ill. pl.; p.66-67; Apr 94; LA

WHEELOCK, MORGAN
Residence; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE's Mert Award; Santa Fe, New Mexico; ph.; p.86; Apr 94; LA

WHISLER & PATRI
Interiors; Music Publishing Company Offices; Los Angeles, California; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.126-129; May 94; INT

WIELAND, JOHN
Residential Development; Residence; Inverness; Roswell, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.148-149; Sept 94; B

WILFORD, MICHAEL
Passenger Terminal Interchange Development; Multi-Use with Residential Retail and Commercial Uses; Bilbao, Spain; m. axon.; p.35; Sept 94; A
Train Station, Multimodal; Bilbao, Spain; m. sec.; p.19; Oct 94; AR

WILKINSON, CHRIS
Interiors; Advertising Company's Offices; Venice, California; ph.; p.60(8)-60(9); Apr 94; ID

WILLIAMS, ASSELIN & ACKAQUI
Biodome; Various Ecosystems with Plants and Animals; Landscape Design; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; Tetraeutl, Parent & Languedoc; by Nancy Levinson; ph. pl.; p.92-94; Jan 94; LA

WILLIAMS, SCOTT
Window Wall in Residence; Palo Alto, California; ph. det.; p.30; Apr 94; AR

WILSON, CAROL A.
Prototype Alternative to Mobile Homes; ph. axon.; p.34; July 94; PA

WILSON, DON
Presbyterian Church; Lighting Revisions; Lighting Design; New York, New York; Eric Hilton; ph. ill.; p.22; Mar 94; INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WINTER, JOHN and ELANA KEATS
Office Building; Middle Rise; Atrium Facade; Glazing Details; London, England; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.75; Feb 94; PA

WISS, JANNEY & ELSTNER
Alcazar Theater, 1917, Restored; San Francisco, California; ph. elev. sec. det.; p.132-133; Nov 94; A
Office Building; High Rise; Arnoo Building's (1973) Cladding Failure; Re-cladding; Chicago, Illinois; Original Design by Edward Durell Stone; by Gail Hook; ph. det.; p.58-61; Feb 94; PA

WITTKOPP, GREGORY
Museum; Saarinen House; Restored; Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; Original Design by Eile Saarinen; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Dec 94; ID

WOMACK & HAMPTON
Residence; Local Award; Frisco, Texas; ph. pl.; p.178; Oct 94; B

WOO, KYU SUNG
Art Museum; Whanik Museum; Seoul, Korea; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.68-75; May 94; AR

WOODHOUSE, DAVID
History Museum Renovated and Expanded; Lake County, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.33; Apr 94; PA

WOODELLY ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Master Bathroom; Newport Coast, California; ph. pl.; p.111; Mar 94; B
Residential Development; Residence; Newport Ridge Estates, Newport Coast, California; ph. pl.; p.124-125; June 94; B

WOOLLEN & MOLZAN
Loretto Chapel, Notre Dame University; Lighting; South Bend, Indiana; Lighting Design by Lam Partners; by William M. C. Lam; ph. pl.; p.12-13; Nov/SuppI 94; AR

WOOTERS & DUFFY
Residential Development; Residence; Steeple chase; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p.77; May 94; B

WORLAND & HUTCHINSON
Residence; Interiors; Washington, District of Columbia; Interior Design by Spectre & Bradfield; ph. pl.; p.74-79; Oct 94; INT

WORLD DESIGN
Virtual Environment Theater; ill. pl.; p.122-125; Oct 94; A

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Critique of Wright's Work and Personality; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.45-46; Apr 94; ID
Exhibit of Architect's Work; New York, New York; ph. ill.; p.22-23; Apr 94; A
Museum of Modern Art Meets the Master; ph. ill.; p.15, 42; Apr 94; PA
Museum of Modern Art Opens Retrospective; Review; by Roger Kimball; ph. ill.; p.16-17, 19; Feb 94; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD (Cont'd)

New Skylights for Wright Building; Wingspread, Conference Center, 1938; Original Design; Racine, Wisconsin; Prairie Architects; ph. sec. det.; p.29; Apr 94; AR

The Seloff of Wright Artifacts; ph.; p.37; June 94; AR

YABU & PUSHELBERG

Restaurant; Chopstix & Rice; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl.; p.122-125; Feb 94; ID

YALE UNIVERSITY ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS

Residence; Student Designed and Built; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.57; Mar 94; PA

YAZDANI, MEHRDAD

Continuing Care Community; Ideas for Design, ill. pers. pl.; p.94-95; Oct 94; A

YOH, SHOEI

Glass Canopy over Gas Station; Kumamoto, Japan; ph. det.; p.121; Sept 94; A

YOST, GRUBE, HALL & JOHNSON

Center for Self Enhancement; Portland, Oregon; m.; p.35; July 94; A

YOUNG, CHARLES T.

Japanese Confectionery Store, Toraya; INT,ERIORS AWARD, New York, New York, by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Jan 94, INT

ZAPATA, CARLOS

Residence; Golden Beach, Florida; ph. pl.; p.64-71; Apr 94; AR

ZARING HOMES

Residential Development; Residence; Glenview, Springdale, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.214-215; Jan 94; B

ZEIDLER & ROBERTS

Movie Theater; Cinedom, Lighting Design, Cologne, Germany; Lighting Design by Schmidt & Reuter; ph.; p.36-39; May/Suppl 94; AR

ZIGER, HOOPES & SNEAD

Chapel; Carmelita; Towson, Maryland; Interior Design by INAI Studio, ph.; p.120-121; July 94, ID

ZIMMER, GUNSUL & FRASCA

Cancer Research Center; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl. sec.; p.68-75; Mar 94; A

ZION, ADI SHAMIR and LESLIE GILL

Fantasy Residence; For After the Apocalypse; pl.; p.70-81; Nov 94; JAE

ZIVKOVIC ASSOCIATES

Interiors; Graphic Designers' Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.135-141; Apr 94, ID

ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITIONS (Cont'd)

See ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE DESIGN, Specific Building Type also

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY

Classic Architecture Is Modern; by Alan Greenberg; ill. elev.; p.57-63+; Nov 94; A

Classical Architecture Renewal; Conference, Magazine, Books on Classical Architecture; by Philip Langdon, pl.; p.43-44; Dec 94; PA

Confronting the Double Zeitgeist; Subverting Existing Architectural Standards and the Computer-ized Global Network; by Peter Eisenman; axon.; p.51, 53, 55; Oct 94; A

Defining Gay Design; by Philip Arcidi; ill.; p.36; Aug 94; PA

Development of the Science of Architecture; Based on Jean-Nicolas-Louis Durand Studies; by Leandro Madrazo; ill. pl. elev. biblio.; p.12-24; Sept 94, JAE

Le Corbusier's Work, Problems of Representation; Analysis of Women's Place in His Work; Le Corbusier; by Luis E. Carranza; ph. biblio.; p.70-81; Nov 94; JAE

Representations and Misrepresentations on Architectural Theory; by Andrea Kahn; biblio.; p.162-168; Feb 94; JAE

Social Responsibility Needed in Architecture; by Stanley Tigerman; ill.; p.43, 45, 47, 49; Sept 94; A

Survey of Firm's Work; Integrated Systems Approach; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; by Thomas Fisher, ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.64-69; Mar 94; PA

Sweet and Sour in Architectural Design; by Robert Venturi; ph.; p.51, 53, May 94; A

The Architecture of Cyberspace; by Peter Anders; ill.; p.78-81, 106; Oct 94; PA

The Future of Design; Predictions by Architects and Critics; Examples: m. pl. ill.; p.73-81; Oct 94, AR

Tyranny of Political Correctness; Multiculturalism; by Joseph Giovannini; m.; p.39-43; Dec 94; A

See ARCHITECTURE, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, URBAN DESIGN also

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING

As-Built Drawings with Computer; Scanning Paper Drawing; pl.; p.32; Oct 94; INT

Computer Aided Design; Review of Rendering Capabilities; ph.; p.86-93, 99; Aug 94; ID

Computer Delineation Awards; ill. sec. elev. axon.; p.42-49; June 94; AR

Computers with Pencils' Versatility Become Powerful Design Tool; Perkins & Will; ill.; p.80-83; May 94, PA
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING

(Cont'd)

Designer's Design Sketches: Albert Hadley, by Mayer Rus; ph. pl.; p.110-117, Nov 94. ID

See COMPUTER also

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

Alabama; Masons Bend; House Design by Summer Design Program; Auburn University Architecture Students; ph.; p.62-65, Oct 94, A

Architectural Learning Program for Disadvantaged Teenagers; by Abby Bussel; ph.; p.45-46; Dec 94, PA

Architecture for a Contingent Environment; Redefining Historic Preservation Design Problems, by Mark Alan Hewitt; ph. pl. ill. m. biblio.; p.197-209; May 94, JAE

Building Projects as Part of Architectural Education; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. pl.; p.56-59; Mar 94, PA

Classic Architectural Education, Student and Faculty Work; Notre Dame University, Miami University, Prince of Wales Architecture Institute; ph. pers. ill. m.; p.117-123; Nov 94, A

Continuing Education for Architects; Report on AIA Efforts; chart; p.101-103; Feb 94, A

Educating the Russian Architect; Student Projects; by Elena Smirnova; elev. ill. sec.; p.58-59; Aug 94, PA

Exploitation of Architectural Interns; Movement to Oppose; by Thomas Fisher; ill.; p.69-73; July 94, PA


Historic Preservation Education; by Michael Tomlison; m. biblio. ill. sec.; p.113-125; Nov 94, JAE

Introducing Design Through Visions in Clay; House for an Ancestor; Student Work; by Ralf Weber and Anthony Dubovsky; ph.; p.169-177; Feb 94, JAE

Landscape Architecture Education; Need for Writing Courses in the Curriculum, by Mathew Fisher; ph.; p.136; Sept 94, LA

Metaphors in the Design Studio; Student Experiences; by Richard Coyne, Adrian Snodgrass and David Martin; m. biblio. dia. ill.; p.113-125; Nov 94, JAE

Model for Teaching Structures; Finite Element Analysis; Student Work; by R. Gary Black and Stephen Duff; ill. ph. dia. tables; m. iso. elev.; p.38-55; Sept 94, JAE

Roles for Computers in Schools of Architecture and Planning; Student Work; by Mark D. Gross; ill. ph. biblio.; m. p.56-64; Sept 94, JAE

Topaz Medallion Winner; Harlan Ewart McClure; ph.; p.33; Mar 94; A

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION also

ARCHITECTURAL MODEL

Computer-Assisted Model Building; ph.; p.28; Aug 94; INT

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

50 Years of Architectural Photography; Julius Shulman; ph.; p.78-81; Apr 94, PA

Photographers' Views on Representing 3D in 2D; Example Photographs; ph.; p.56-63; Aug 94, ID

See PHOTOGRAPHY also

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

NIST's Mission in Building Research; Review of Its Various Divisions; chart, ph. ill.; p.101-105; July 94, A

PA Awards, Jury Discussion; ph. dia. ill. table; p.87-95; July 94, PA

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, Specific Topics also

ARCHITECTURE

50 Years of Architectural Photography; Julius Shulman. ph.; p.78-81; Apr 94, PA

A White Gentleman's Profession?; Obstacles for Women and Minorities in Architecture; by John Morris Dixon; ph.; p.55-61; Nov 94, PA

AIA Convention Report; by Mark Alden Branch; ph.; p.25, 31; June 94, PA

AIA Firm Award; Their Work: Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson sec. ph. pl. axon.; p.157-163; May 94; A

AIA Firm Award; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson; ph.; ill.; p.31; Mar 94; A

AIA Gold Medalist; His Career and Work: Norman Foster; ph. m. sec.; p.139-145; May 94, A

AIA Gold Medalist; His Work; Norman Foster; ph. sec.; p.21; Jan 94; A

AIA Gold Medalist; His Work. Norman Foster, ph. m.; p.52-53; Feb 94, AR

AIA Gold Medalist; Norman Foster; ph. m.; p.17-18; Jan 94; PA

AIA Honor Awards; ill. ph.; p.105-123; May 94; A

AIA Revisited; Reaction and Changes in Response to Previous Critical PA Article, by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; p.64-66, Dec 94, PA

AIA and Others Respond to PA's Critique; p.13-14, 18; May 94, PA

AIA; Critique of Effectiveness, Critique of Administration, Budget, Programs, by Michael J. Crosbie: ph. table; p.100, 102; Apr 94, PA

Afrocentric Architecture; Myth and Reality, Africa, by Olufemi Majekodunmi; p.16; Jan 94, AR

Architect's Bogus Avant-Garde Career, Peter Eisenman; by Diane Ghirardo; ill.; p.70-73; Nov 94, PA

Architect's Career and Work; Pierre Chareau; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.49-50; May 94, ID

Architectural Design and Practice in the Pacific Rim Countries; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.1-37 (PacRim); July 94, AR

Arizona, Phoenix; Review of City and Architecture; by Abby Bussel; ph. m.; p.58-63; Dec 94, PA

China Market Is Growing, Architectural Opportunities; China, ---; Inside East China; m. pers. p.3, 5(PacRim); July 94; AR

China, Shenzhen; Chinese Boom Town Generates Opportunities for American Firms; by John Morris Dixon; ph. m. ill.; p.49-50, 52; Sept 94, PA
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ARCHITECTURE (Cont’d)

Critique of Wright’s Work and Personality; Frank Lloyd Wright, by Peter Blake, ph., p. 45-46, Apr 94; ID

Ecological Elocution; Survey of Architect’s Work: Australia, ---; Glenn Murcutt, by Francoise Fromonot; ph. pl. elev., p. 68-73, Apr 94; PA

Firm Profile, Their Work: Rios Associates; ph. pl. ill., p. 60-66; Apr 94; A

Firm Profile; Architecture and Interior Design; Keating, Mann, Jerrigan & Rottet; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl., p. 45-73, Jan 94; INT

Firm Profile; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing; Michael Pyatok; by Sally Woodbridge; ph. pl. axon., p. 64-71; Sept 94; PA

Firm Profile; Operating in the U.S. and Korea; Tai Soo Kim; by Thomas Fisher and Michael J. Crossbie; ph. pl. axon. ill. sec. m., p. 78-85; Sept 94; PA

Firm Profile; Review of Work; John Portman; m. ill. ph.; p. 95-99; Feb 94; A

Firm Profile; Their Work; Angeli & Graham; m. sec. dia. ph. ill., p. 50-59; Apr 94; A

Firm Profile; Their Work; Gensler Associates; by Beverly Russell, ph. pl., p. 36-53; Feb 94; INT

Firm Profile; Their Work; Kanner Architects; pers. ph. pl. m. iso., p. 82-89; Apr 94; A

Firm Profile; Their Work; Rotondi; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 66-77; Apr 94; A

Firm Profile; Work Includes Community Design; Michael Pride-Wells; ph. map; p. 78-81; Apr 94; A

His Career and Work; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph., p. 13, 45-85; Jan 94; A

His Work; His Cartoons; Gustav Peicht; by Peter Blake; ph. axon. ill., p. 39-40; Mar 94; ID

Industrial Design as a Model for Design; Architecture, ---; by Peter Blake; ph. pl., p. 45-46; Apr 94; ID

International Style Architecture in Tel Aviv; Conference; Israel, Tel Aviv; by Esther Sandberg and Jaime Lerner; ph. pl. elev., ill., p. 74-83; July 94; PA

Internationalization of the Construction Industry; by David L. Hawk; ill.; p. 120-121; Mar 94; AR

Interview; Brazil, Curitiba, Architect, Mayor, Environmentalist; Jaime Lerner; ph. map; p. 84-85, 110; July 94; PA

Japan’s Praemium Award Winner; Charles Correa, ph.; p. 19, July 94; PA

Maine, Deer Isle; Haystack Mountain School of Crafts; AIA Twenty Five Year Award; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 19; Jan 94; PA

Obituary, His Work; Charles W. Moore, ph.; p. 27-29; Feb 94; ID

Obituary, With Chronology of His Career; Charles W. Moore; by Sally Woodbridge, ph.; p. 20-21, Feb 94; PA

Obituary; His Career and Work; Pietro Belluschi; ph.; p. 26-27; Apr 94; A

Obituary; His Philosophy and Work; Charles W. Moore; ph.; p. 23; Feb 94; A

Obituary; His Work; John Lautner; ph.; p. 16; Dec 94; PA

PA Awards in Architecture and Urban Design; Criteria, Jury, Jurors’ Roundtable; ph. pl. m.; p. 30-31, 74-75; Jan 94; PA

Pritzker Prize Winner; His Work; Christian De Portzamparc; m. ph. pers.; p. 23, June 94; A

ARCHITECTURE (Cont’d)

Pritzker Prize Winner; Christian De Portzamparc; ph.; p. 15; June 94; AR

Pritzker Prize Winner; Christian De Portzamparc; ph.; p. 21; May 94; PA

Problems in the Profession of Architecture; Models for Solutions; by Thomas Fisher; ph.; p. 44-49, 84; Feb 94; PA

Public Safety or Elitism?; Policies of NCARB; by Deborah Dietzsch; p. 15, Nov 94; A

Review of American Architects’ Work; China, ---; pers. m.; p. 106-107; Sept 94; A

Review of American Architects’ Work; Indonesia, ---; ph. pers.; p. 108-109; Sept 94; A

Review of American Architects’ Work; Malaysia, ---; ph. pl. pers. m.; p. 110-111; Sept 94; A

Review of Architect’s Work; Interview with Biographer; David Underwood; Oscar Niemeyer; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl.; p. 67-73, Dec 94; PA

Review of Construction; Japan, ---; m. pl.; p. 20(PacRim); July 94; AR

Review of Construction; Malaysia; m.; p. 15(PacRim); July 94; AR

Review of Construction; Vietnam; pers. pl.; p. 11(PacRim); July 94; AR

Review of New Construction and Types; China, ---; by Thomas J. Campanella; ph.; p. 38-39; June 94; LA

Russia, ---; Russia’s New Market for Architects; Survey of Recent Buildings, by Michael J. Crossbie; ph. pl. m. ill. axon. det.; p. 49-57, 99, 96; Aug 94; PA

Sculpture, Public Art, and Architecture; Survey of Designer’s Work; Maya Lin; by Mark Alden Branch; m. ph.; p. 60-65; Aug 94; PA

Survey of Architect’s Work; Norway, ---; Sverre Fehn; by Per Olaf Fjeld; ph. pl. sec. ill. det.; p. 50-57, Feb 94; PA

Survey of Firm’s Work; Urbanistic Approach to Architecture; Hillier Group; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77, Oct 94; PA

Survey of Firm’s Work; Heikkinen & Komenen; ph.; p. 74-83; July 94; PA

Survey of Work by a New Generation, Le Corbusier Inspired; France, ---; by Wojciech Lesniewski; ph. pl. sec. axon. ill.; p. 74-81; Aug 94; PA

The Medal-Go-Round; The Politics of Architectural Prizes; by Mark Alden Branch; tables, ill.; p. 65-69, 108; Oct 94; PA

Water and Architecture; Photographs from Book; by Charles Moore, ph.; p. 76-79; May 94; PA

Women and Minorities in Architecture; by Sheri Olson; graphs; p. 25; Nov 94; AR

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE also

ARIZONA

Cave Creek; Residence; William Bruder; ph.; p. 82-84; May 94; A

Flagstaff; Residence; Anderson & Schwartz; m. pl.; p. 26; Sept 94; PA

Mesa; Vacated Air Base, Re-use Plan; Williams Air Force Base; EDAW; ph. pl.; p. 102; Aug 94; A

Oro Valley; Residential Development; Residence; Paul R. Olson; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Mar 94; B

Phoenix; Central Library; William Bruder and Wendell Burnette; ph. pl.; p. 80+; Dec 94; PA
ARIZONA (Cont'd)
Phoenix; Central Library, William Bruder, pl. ill.; p.26; Feb 94; PA
Phoenix; City Hall; Langdon & Wilson, ph. pers.; p.62; Dec 94; PA
Phoenix; Residence, William Bruder, ph. pl.; p.85; May 94; A
Phoenix; Review of City and Architecture, by Abby Bussel, ph. m. ill.; p.58-63; Dec 94; PA
Phoenix; Solid Waste Management Facility, Design by Artists in City Program; Glenn & Singer and Sterling McMurrin, ph. pl.; p.98-103; June 94; AR
Roosevelt; Campground Heating System; Public Landscape Award; Kim Vander Hoek and Glenn France, ph. pl.; p.60; Feb 94; LA
Scottsdale; Furniture Executive's Home and Office; Stephen Schwarze, by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.62-63; Apr 94; INT
Scottsdale; Residence, CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Scottsdale Design by Artists in City Program; Glenn & Singer and Sterling McMurrin, ph. pl.; p.98-103; June 94; AR
Television; Law Library, Arizona State University; Scottsdale; Furniture Executive's Home and Office; Stephen Schwarze, by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.62-63; Apr 94; INT
Television; Law Library, Arizona State University; Scottsdale; Furniture Executive's Home and Office; Stephen Schwarze, by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.62-63; Apr 94; INT
Tempe; Law Library, Arizona State University; Scottsdale; Furniture Executive's Home and Office; Stephen Schwarze, by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.62-63; Apr 94; INT
Tucson; City Bus Center, Fentress and J H Conway; County Detention Facility, BT&A Architects; ph.; p.67; May 94; A

ARKANSAS
Conway; County Detention Facility, BT&A Architects; ph.; p.67; May 94; A

ART GALLERY
California, San Francisco; Center for the Arts, Yerba Buena, Galleries and Forum; Aluminum Panel Wall Detail; Fumihiko Maki and Robinson, Mills & Williams; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; Mar 94; AR
California; Los Angeles, Residence; House and Gallery Remodeled Industrial Building; Rotondi; m. sec.; p.40; May 94; PA
California; Napa Valley; Residence, Offices and Art Gallery, Remodeled; Kuth & Raniere and Jim Jennings; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.64-69; Feb 94; INT
France, Paris; Cartier Foundation for Contemporary Art; Gallery and Offices; Jean Nouvel and Emmanuel Cattani, ph. pl.; p.64-69; Sept 94; A
New York, New York; Teahouse Exhibit in Art Gallery; George Kunihoro, ph. pl.; p.118-119; Nov 94; A
New York, Peekskill; Artist's Studios, Exhibition and Living Units; PA Citation; Jury Discussion; Joel Sanders, ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.32-35; Jan 94; PA
Photography Gallery; Mexico, Mexico City; Remodeled Warehouses; Isaac Broid and Abraham Zabludovwzky, ph. pl.; p.98-101; Sept 94; AR
Storefront for Art and Architecture; New York, New York; Steven Holl and Vito Accorci, ph.; p.23; Jan 94; A
See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

ART
Birthday Party, Cadillac Ranch; Texas, ---, Its History; Ant Farm, by Peter Blake; ph.; p.23-24; Aug 94; ID
California; Culver City; City Council's Approval of Architectural Features as Required Art; by Deborrah K. Dietsch; ill.; p.15; July 94; A
California, Escondido; Corporate Art Selection; by Artists in City Program; Flatt & Singer and Sterling McMurrin, ph. pl.; p.98-103; June 94; AR
California, Los Angeles; Residence; House and Gallery Remodeled Industrial Building; Rotondi; m. sec.; p.40; May 94; PA
California, San Francisco; Center for the Arts, Yerba Buena, Galleries and Forum; Aluminum Panel Wall Detail; Fumihiko Maki and Robinson, Mills & Williams; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; Mar 94; AR
Netherlands Architecture Institute; Netherlands, Rotterdam; Jo Coenen, ph. pl.; p.67; June 94; PA
See MUSEUM also

ARTS CENTER
California, Escondido; California Center for the Arts, Yerba Buena, Galleries and Forum; Aluminum Panel Wall Detail; Fumihiko Maki and Robinson, Mills & Williams; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; Mar 94; AR
California, Escondido; Moore, Ruble & Yudell, ph. pl. elev.; p.47-57, 92-93; Dec 94; A
California, Escondido; Moore, Ruble & Yudell, ph. pl. elev.; p.47-57, 92-93; Dec 94; A
Center for the Arts, Yerba Buena, Galleries and Forum; California, San Francisco; Aluminum Panel Wall Detail; Fumihiko Maki and Robinson, Mills & Williams; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; Mar 94; AR

AUDIO-VISUAL
See ELECTRICAL, VIDEO

AUDITORIUM
California, Escondido; California Center for the Arts, Concert Hall, Theater, and Convention Center; Acoustic Analysis; Moore, Ruble & Yudell, ph. pl. elev.; p.47-57, 92-93; Dec 94; A
Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Massachusetts, Lenox; Seiji Ozawa Hall. Opens to Outdoor Seating; Acoustic Analysis; William Rawn, ph. pl. axon.; p.58-65, 94-95, Dec 94; A
Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Massachusetts, Lenox; Seiji Ozawa Hall, Opens to Outdoor Seating; Acoustic Analysis; William Rawn, ph. pl. axon.; p.58-65, 94-95, Dec 94; A
Auditon Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Massachusetts, Lenox; Seiji Ozawa Hall, Opens to Outdoor Seating; Acoustic Analysis; William Rawn, ph. pl. axon.; p.58-65, 94-95, Dec 94; A
New York, New York; Auditorium, New York School of Interior Design; Beyer, Bliender & Belle; ph.; p.132-133; Oct 94; ID
New York, New York; Auditorium, New York School of Interior Design; Beyer, Bliender & Belle; ph.; p.132-133; Oct 94; ID
New York, New York; Lecture Hall; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, ph. pl. sec.; p.136-139; Oct 94; ID
Opera House; England, Glyndebourne; Multimedia, by Artists in City Program; Flatt & Singer and Sterling McMurrin, ph. pl.; p.98-103; June 94; AR
Opera House; Wales, Cardiff Bay; Competition Winner, Zaha Hadid, m. ph.; p.27; Nov 94; A
Opera House; Wales, Cardiff Bay, Competition Winner, Zaha Hadid; m. ph.; p.19; Dec 94; PA
AUSTRALIA

Australian Ecological Elocution; Survey of Architect's Work: Glenn Murcutt, by Francoise Fromont; ph. pl. elev.; p.65-74; Apr 94; PA

BINGI Point; Residence; Other Houses; Glenn Murcutt, ph. pl., p 68, 69-73; Apr 94; PA

Broken Hill; Silver City Museum; Glenn Murcutt, pl. elev.; p.70-71; Apr 94; PA

New South Wales; Residence; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE's Honor Award; Terragram; ph.; p. 82-83; Apr 94; LA

Sydney; Hotel; Park Hyatt Sydney, Interiors; Ancher, Mortlock & Wooley; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner, p.; p.76-77; Nov 94; INT

Sydney; Residence; Harry Seidler; pl. p 110-111; Jan 94; ID

Victoria, Melbourne; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Builder's Choice Merit Award; McLarand & Vasquez, ph., pl. p 148; Oct 94; B

Yirrka; Residence; Glenn Murcutt, elev. ph. pl. sec.; p.60-63; Sept 94; A

BANK (Cont'd)

Ohio, Cleveland; Society Bank Interiors; Cesar Pelli; Interior Design by Gensler Associates; ph.; p. 96-103; Mar 94; ID

Russia, Moscow; Headquarters Russian Federation Savings Bank; Ellerbe & Becket; m. ill. ph.; p.50; Aug 94; PA

Spain, Madrid; Central Atrium, Executive Offices, Remodeled Apartment Buildings; Hans Hollein and Campillo & Sarroca, ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.82-87; Sept 94; AR

See OFFICE BUILDING also

BAR

See CLUB, NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT

BARRIER-FREE DESIGN

See HANDICAPPED DESIGN

BATHROOM

Bathroom Fixtures; ph.; p.46-54, May/June 94, CB

Bathroom; David Livingston; ph.; p.S26-S27, Mar 94; ID

California, Napa Valley; Thomas Bartlett; ph.; p.S24-S25, Mar 94; ID

Kitchen and Bath Ideas; Examples; by Susan Bradford and Linde B. Altman; ph charts, p 78-88; Dec 94; B

Color as Healing; Laurie Zagon's Bauhaus-Derived Color Theory, by Bonnie Schwartz, ph. p 56-57; Aug 94; INT

House Living of the Future; Predicted New Spaces, Equipment, Behavioral Studies, Media Room; by Susan Bradford and Linde Altman; ph.; p.120-129; July 94; B
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES (Cont'd)
Natural Materials Used in Playground Design; New Equipment; Examples; Funding Sources; Young Children, Teenage Places; by Molly Dannennmaier; ph.; p.60-64; Oct 94; LA
Trends of the Senior Population; ph. chart; p.52, 54; May 94; B
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH and Specific Subjects also

BELGIUM
Marche-en-Famenne; Department of Forestry Building; Ovoid Shell for Processing Seeds; Philippe Samyn; ph.; p.20; Aug 94; PA

BIRD HOUSE
Owl Box in Residence Gable; Details in Buildings to Support Wildlife, Brian Edwards; ph. sec.; p.109; Oct 94; PA

BOTANIC GARDEN
Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Biodome; Various Eco-systems with Plants and Animals; Tetteault, Parent & Languedoc; Landscape Design by Williams, Asselin & Achauge; by Nancy Levinson; ph.; p.92-94; Jan 94; LA
Children's Garden, Michigan State University; Michigan, East Lansing; Jeffrey Kacos and Deborah Kinney; ph.; p.68-69, Oct 94; PA
Lecture Hall; New York, New York; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. sec.; p.136-139; Aug 94; ID
New Mexico, Albuquerque; Rio Grande Botanic Garden; Campbell, Okuma & Perkins; by Kim Sorvig; ph. sec.; p.84-87; Mar 94; LA
Pennsylvania, Kennett Square; Longwood Gardens, Roberto Burle Marx and Conrad Hamerman; by Barbara Shottt; ph. sec.; p.86-87; Mar 94; LA
Renovation and Expansion; Missouri, St. Louis; Mackey & Mitchell; ph. sec.; p.30; July 94; PA
Roles Expand for Landscape Architects; by Eve M. Kahn; p.82-83; Mar 94; LA
See GARDEN, RECREATION also

BRAZIL
Bel Horizonte; Chapel of St. Francis of Assisi; Oscar Niemeyer; ph. pers.; p.70; Dec 94; PA
Brasilia; Cathedral; Oscar Niemeyer; ph.; p.72-73; Dec 94; PA
Canosus; Architect's House; Oscar Niemeyer; ph.; p.68-69; Dec 94; PA
Curitiba; Interview; Architect, Mayor, Environmentalist; Jaime Lerner; ph. map; p.84-85, 110; July 94; PA
Pampulha; Casino and Dance Hall; Oscar Niemeyer; ph.; p.71; Dec 94; PA

BRIDGE (Cont'd)
Metropont Bridge; Multi-Use; Switzerland, Lausanne, Bernard Tschumi; m. ill.; p.33; Aug 94; A
Model for Teaching Structures; Finite Element Analysis; Student Work; by R. Gary Black and Stephen Duff; ill. ph. dia. tables; m. iso. elev.; p.38-55; Sept 94; JAE
Need for Well Designed Urban Service Items; Ellen Dunham-Jones and Le Blanc; axon. pl.; p.37, 39, 41; Aug 94; A
Wabasha Street Bridge Compromises; Minnesota, St. Paul; James Carpenter; ph.; p.35; Aug 94; A
Wabasha Street Bridge; Minnesota, St. Paul; Citation; Jury Comments; James Carpenter; ph. ill. elev. sec.; p.44-47; Jan 94; PA

BUILDING CODE
California, Los Angeles; Early Lessons from the Medium Quake; ph. p.14-15, 23; Mar 94; PA
Code Consultants' Liability; by Norman Coplan; p.96; Sept 94; PA
Engineering Fire Safety; Performance Based Codes; Building Examples, ph. pl. chart; p.111-115; Feb 94; A
LA Earthquake Raises Code Questions; Survey of Damage; ph.; p.26-27; Mar 94; A
Radon Abatement Standards in Codes; map, sec.; p.188, 192; Sept 94; B

CALIFORNIA
---; Firm Profile, Newhall Land Company, Their Residential Work; by Christina Nelson; m.; p.18-24; Jan/Feb 94; CB
Aliso Viejo; Residential Development; Residence; Pacific Grove; Builder's Choice Merit Award; William Herzmalhalch; ph.; p.135; Oct 94; B
Aliso Viejo; Residential Development; Residence; Pacific Grove; Shlappey & Herzmalhalch; ph.; p.74-75; June 94; B
Bakersfield; Residential Development; Residence; Rosedale; Engle; ph.; p.136; Jan 94; B
Bel Air; Ecologically Sound Residence; David Hertz; m.; p.32(8); Aug 94; ID
Berkeley; Homeware Store; Genstler Associates; ph.; p.52; Feb 94; INT
Beverly Hills; Architect's Kitchen; Aviva Carmy; ph.; p.136-137; Nov 94; ID
Beverly Hills; Beverly Prescott Hotel, INTERIORS Award; Cheryl Rowley and Patrick L. de Monfreid; ph.; p.116-123; Jan 94; INT
Beverly Hills; Interiors; Playboy Enterprise's Offices; Cartella Design; ph.; p.136-141; Mar 94; ID
Beverly Hills; Residence; Interiors; Aviva Carmy; ph.; p.64(18)-64(19); Oct 94; ID
Brentwood; Kitchen; Chris Tosdeviin; ph.; p.S12-S13; Mar 94; ID
Burbank; New Firm Profile, Their Work; Rios Associates; ph.; p.62-63; Mar 94; LA
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Culver City; Residential Development; Residence; Corona Ranch; Lorimer & Case; ph. pl.; p.139-131; Jan 94, B

Culver City; 'S.P.A.R City' Railroad Air Rights Structures; Eric Owen Moss; ill. pl. axon.; p.64-65; July 94; AR

Culver City; City Council's Approval of Architectural Features as Required Art; by Deborah K. Dietsch; ill.; p.15; July 94; A

Culver City; Indoor and Outdoor Theaters and Office Building; Hercules Building; Eric Owen Moss; ill. sec. m. axon.; p.68-67; July 94; AR

Culver City; Industrial Neighborhood Redeveloped; For Small, High-Tech Enterprises; Hayden Tract; Eric Owen Moss; ph. pl. ill. sec. axon. m.; p.62-69; July 94; AR

Culver City; Office Building; Low Rise; IRS Records Offices; Remodeled from Industrial Building; Eric Owen Moss; ph. axon. ill.; p.68-71; Sept 94; AR

Culver City; Office Building; Low Rise; The Box

Escondido; Apartment Development; Low Rise, Villas, Builder's Choice Award

Escondido; California Center for the Arts; Concert Hall, Theater, Art and Convention Center; Acoustic Analysis; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph.; p.49-55; May 94; PA

Escondido; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Sunrise Place, Low Income; Davids & Kiliory

Escondido; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Studio E; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl. axon.; p.49-55; May 94; PA

Escondido; Arts Center, Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph.; ill.; p.27; Oct 94; PA

Escondido; California Center for the Arts; Wedding Hall, Theater, Art and Convention Center; Architectural Awards; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph.; p.47-57, 92-93; Dec 94; A

Fontana; School, High, HMC Group; m. pl.; p.24; Sept 94; PA

Foster City; Interiors; VISA's Offices; Interior Architects; ph. pl.; p.58-59; Feb 94; INT

Irving; Apartment Development; Builder's Choice Award; McLarand & Vasquez; ph.; p.185; Oct 94; B

Irving; Science Library, University of California; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph.; p.24; Oct 94; PA

Lake Ridge; Residential Development; Residence; Lake Ridge; McLarand & Vasquez; ph. pl. sec.; p.108-109; Aug 94; B

Long Beach; Restoration of Landscape of Rancho Los Alamitos; Russell Beauty and David Streifield; ph.; p.78-79; May 94; LA

Los Angeles; Apartment Building; Low Rise, Banana Republic; architect; ph. pl.; p.86-89; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Playa Vista by Developer Robert Maguire; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ill. pl.; p.102-103; Apr 94; A

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Los Angeles; Assessing the Coliseum Earthquake Damage; HNTB; ph.; p.133; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Catholic Center, University of California; Doworks Associates; pers. axon. pl.; p.43; May 94; A

Los Angeles; Central Library; 1926 Restoration; Seismic Reinforcement, Lighting, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; ph. sec. det.; p.115-123; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Central Library; Renovations; INTERIORS Award, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph.; p.106-107; Jan 94, INT

Los Angeles; Central Public Library; 1926 Landmark Remodeled, Critique; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer and Kennard Design Group; Original Design by Goodhue & Winslow; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-77; Sept 94; PA

Los Angeles; Child and Family Development Center; Treats Child Abuse; Barton Myers; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-85; July 94; A

Los Angeles; CityWalk, Retail and Entertainment Center; Jerde Partnership; ph.; p.41; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Designer's House. Angelil & Graham; ph. sec. pl.; p.56-59; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Downtown Park Redesigned; Pershing Square, Ricardo Legorreta and Hanna & Olin; by Morris Newman; ph.; p.45-46; Sept 94; PA

Los Angeles; Early Lessons from the Medium Shake; by Morris Newman; ph.; p.45-46; Sept 94; PA

Los Angeles; Furniture Temporary Showroom. Brayton International; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph.; p.62-63; Jan 94; INT

Los Angeles; Furniture Store, Herman Miller; Susan Mitchell Monroe and Don Shepherd; ph.; p.100-103; Sept 94; INT

Los Angeles; Furniture Store, Herman Miller; Susan Mitchell Monroe; ph.; p.60(8), June 94; ID

Los Angeles; Furniture Temporary Showroom, Weiland; Brian Kane; ph. pl.; p.134-135; Mar 94; ID

Los Angeles; Geochronology Museum, La Brea Tar pits; Computer Delineation Awards, Second Prize, Fag Youn Cho, ill.; p.46-47; June 94; AR

Los Angeles; Greenway Plan, Linear Metropolitan Open-Space System; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Johnson, Pain & Pereira; ill.; ph.; p.55-57; Jan 94; PA

Los Angeles; Hart Park and Garden of the Imagination; Rios Associates; ph. pl. ill.; p.60-61; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Interiors; Cartoon Company Offices; Coe Design; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. axon.; p.142-145; May 94; INT

Los Angeles; Interiors; Designer's Penthouse Duplex; Nancy Corzine; ph.; p.60(6)-60(7); June 94; ID
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Los Angeles: Interiors; Financial Company Offices; ISL; ph. pl.; p.72-75, June 94; INT

Los Angeles: Interiors, John & Gorman Films Offices, Schweitzer BMI; ph. pl.; p.236-239, May 94; ID

Los Angeles: Interiors; Law Offices; INTERIORS Award; Genser Associates; by Nayana Currimbhay; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Jan 94; INT

Los Angeles: Interiors; Law Offices; Interior Glass Partition; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph. pl.; p.52-55; 32; Jan 94; INT

Los Angeles: Interiors, Law Offices, Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.56-59; Jan 94; INT

Los Angeles: Interiors; Law Offices; Mel Hamilton and Janice Stevenor Dale; ph.; p.32(4)-32(5); Aug 94; ID

Los Angeles: Interiors; Music Publishing Company Offices; Whisler & Patri; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.126-129; May 94; INT

Los Angeles: Library Precinct Plan, University of Southern California; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Michael Dennis; ph. pl. m. axon. ill.; p.52-54; Jan 94; PA

Los Angeles: Los Angeles Convention Center Expansion; Pei, Cobb & Freed and Gruen Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.56-65; Jan 94; AR

Los Angeles: Master Plan of Fox Lot; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph. pl.; p.52-63; Mar 94; INT

Los Angeles: Molecular Sciences Building, University of Southern California; Anshen & Allen; ph. pl.; p.58-67; Mar 94; A

Los Angeles: Multi-Line Showroom, Pacific Design Center, Michael Vanderbyl; ph.; p.132-133; Jan 94; ID

Los Angeles: Museum of Television and Radio; Richard Meier, m.; p.27; Dec 94; A

Los Angeles: Need for New Boulevards; Other Supplements to Improved Transit Service; by Doug Suisman; m. pl.; p.43, 45; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles: New City Parks, Critique; by John Pastier; ph.; p.42-43; May 94; LA

Los Angeles: Office Building, Interiors, Eliere & Becket; Interior Design by Gere Kavaunagh; ph. pl.; p.104-107; Feb 94; ID

Los Angeles: Office Building, Samitaur Complex; Eric Owen Moss; ill. axon. m.; p.68-69; July 94; AR

Los Angeles: Omnisphere Geodesic Domes for Homeless, Craig Chamberlain; ph. pl.; p.95; Jan 94; A

Los Angeles: Pacific Heritage Bank, INTERIORS Award; Rockefeller & Caffrey; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.86-87; Jan 94; INT

Los Angeles: Plan for Photovoltaic Cells at City's Infrastructure, Angelii & Graham; ph. ill. sec.; p.52-53; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles: Prototype Lunch Shelters; Angelii & Graham; ph. elev. iso.; p.50-51; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles: Pump Station, Department of Water and Power; Delon Hampton and Barton Phelps; ph.; p.124-125; June 94; AR

Los Angeles: Realty Company Conference Room, Interprise and Cibola; ph. pl.; p.32; June 94; INT

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Los Angeles; Rebuilding South Central Area; by Deborah K. Dietzsch; ph.; p.13; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Residence; Addition to Spanish Style; Lubowicki & Lanier; ph. pl. axon.; p.72-75; Apr 94; AR

Los Angeles; Residence; House and Gallery Remodeled Industrial Building; Rotondi; m. sec.; p.40; May 94; PA

Los Angeles; Restaurant; Nicola; Rotondi; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-77; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; Review of Public Minded Projects by Developer Robert Maguire; ph. pl. m. ill.; p.99-103; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; School; Elementary; Barton Phelps; ph. pl.; p.74-79; July 94; A

Los Angeles; Screen Actors Guild Offices; Boardroom; Acoustic Concerns; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph. pl. sec.; p.28, 46-51; Jan 94; INT

Los Angeles; Shopping Center; CityWalk; Jerde Partnership and Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph.; p.86-87; Aug 94; AR

Los Angeles; St. Elmo Village, Artist's Colony; Michaela Pride-Wells; ph. pl.; p.80-81; Apr 94; A

Los Felix; Residence; New Interiors, Lauren Rottet; ph.; p.70-73; Jan 94; INT

Mendocino County; Eleven Professionals in Living Group; Retirement Cohousing; Femau & Hartman; ph. pl. cover; p.76-81; Oct 94; A

Mendocino County; Residence; House for Eleven Adults; Collective Housing; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Femau & Hartman; ph. pl. m. axon. elev.; p.58-61; Jan 94; PA

Menlo Park; Residential Development; Willow Court; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing; Michael Pyatok; ph. pl.; p.64-65; Sept 94; PA

Mission Viejo; Townhouse, California Terrace; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Kaufman & Broad; ph. pl.; p.132, Oct 94; B

Modesto; Residential Development; Residence; Sun Ridge; Kaufman & Meeks; ph. pl.; p.82; May 94; B

Mountain View; Silicon Graphics Building; Studios Architecture; m. pl.; p.20; Aug 94; PA

Muirreta; Residential Development; Residence; Spirit; B3 Architects; ph. pl.; p.75; Nov 94; B

Napa Valley; Bathroom; Thomas Bartlett; ph.; p.52-55; 32; Jan 94; ID

Napa Valley; Plinth Houses, Pollyea House: Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.64-69; Feb 94; INT

Napa Valley; Residence, House and Gallery Remodeled Industrial Building; Rotondi; m. sec.; p.40; May 94; PA

Newport Coast; Apartment Development; Altezza; Scheurer Architects; ph.; p.124-125; June 94; AR

Newport Coast; Residential Development; Residence; Newport Ridge Estates; Woodley Architectural Group; ph. pl.; p.111; Mar 94, B

Newport Coast; Residential Development; Residence; Newport Ridge Estates; Woodley Architectural Group; ph. pl.; p.124-125; June 94; B

Newport Coast; Townhouse; Builder's Choice Grand and Merit Awards; Trova; Scheurer Architects; ph. pl.; p.140-141; Oct 94; B
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Oakland and Berkeley; Report on Rebuilding Residences in Fire Swept Area; by Sally B. Woodbridge; ph. p.23, 26, July 94, PA

Oakland; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Family and Senior Affordable Housing; PA Citation; Retail on First Level; Pyatok Associates and Ratcliff Architects; ph. ill. iso; ph. p.48-51, Jan 94, PA

Oakland; Clinic; Primary Care Clinic; Remodeled; Ratcliff Architects; ph. pl. p.118-121, Feb 94, AR

Oakland; Residence; Builder's Choice Merit Award; House & House; ph. pl. p.116-117; Oct 94; B

Oakland; Residence; Ace Architects; ph. pl. p.94-95; May 94; A

Oakland; Residential Development; Townhouse; Marcus Garvey Commons; Non-Profit; Low-Income Housing; Michael Pyatok; ph. pl. axon; p.66-67; Sept 94; PA

Oakland; Seismic Retrofit for City Hall, 1914; by Linda Jewell; ph. pl; p.101-107, Dec 94; PA

Oakland; Window Wall in Residence; Savidge; Warren & Fillinger; ph. sec. det.; p.31, Apr 94, AR

Orange County; Builders' Response to Fire Disaster; by Sally B. Woodman & Dobson; ph pl axon; p.66-71; Aug 94, AR

Palm Desert; Residence; Electronic Features; by Matthew Power; ph.; pl. p.58-59; Feb 94; B

Orange County; Residential Development; Cluster Plan; McLrand & Vasquez; ph. pl. p.116, 118, 120; Nov 94; B

Orange County; Shoe Store Complex; Nike Town; Nike Image Design Group and Carmen Nordsten & Igonda; ph.; p.89; Aug 94; AR

Pacific; Residential Development; Residence; Saltair; William Hezmalhalch; ph. pl. p.124-125, July 94; B

Palm Desert; Residence; Electronic Features; Christopher McFadden; by Matthew Power; ph. pl. p.S8-S14; Sept/Oct 94; CB

Palm Desert; Residential Development; Residence; Heirloom Collection; Dawson, Hannotche & Tate; ph. pl.; p.114; Aug 94; B

Palo Alto; Undergraduate Housing; Manzanita Park; Stanford University; Builder's Choice Grand Award; Fisher & Friedman; ph. p.138-137; Oct 94; B

Palo Alto; Window Wall in Residence; Scott Williams; ph. det.; p.30; Apr 94; AR

Pasadena; Bank; Intens, Renovation; Keating; Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph.; p.68; Jan 94; INT

Philo; Scharffenberger Cellars Winery Facilities; Jacques Ullman; Interior Design by Guttin & Doubleday; ph. pl. p.134-139; June 94; ID

Pomona; Center for Regenerative Studies; Cal Poly Pomona; Self-Sufficient 'Green' Demonstration Land and Building Project; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; ph. pl. p.101-107; Dec 94; A

Pomona; Center for Regenerative Studies; Cal Poly Pomona; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; Landscape Design by Panard Group; by J. Williams; ph.; p.56-60; Sept 94; LA

Port of Oakland; Berth 30; Maintenance and Repair Building; Freight Handling; Administration Offices; Jordan, Woodman & Dobson; ph. pl. p.66-71; Aug 94; A

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Riverside; Arts Center, University of California; BOORA and Israel, Callas & Chu; m. pl.; p.32; Nov 94; PA

Riverside; Fine Arts Building, University of California; BOORA and Israel, Callas & Chu; m. pl. sec.; p.37; Sept 94; A

Riverside; Interiors; Railroad Reservation Center Offices; ISI; ph. pl.; p.66-68; June 94, INT

Riverside; Light Fixture and Information Sign Board; Railroad Reservation Center; ph. det.; p.38; June 94, INT

Riverside; Three House Group; Sigrid Miller Pollin; ph. pl.; p.20-21; Dec 94; PA

Rohrert Park; Apartment Development; Tower Apartments; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing; Michael Pyatok; ph. pl. axon; p.68-69; Sept 94; PA

Sacramento; Residential Development; Cameo Place; Dorius Architects; ph. pl.; p.90; Jan 94, AR

San Diego and Orange County; Home Improvement Warehouse Stores; Daly & Genik; ph. pl.; p.64-85; Aug 94, AR

San Diego; Bank; Interiors; Renovation; Keating; Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph.; p.69; Jan 94, INT

San Diego; Interiors; Law Offices; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.46-47; Feb 94, INT

San Diego; Residential Development; Residence; Greystone Heights; Kaufman & Meeks; ph.; p.61; Mar 94; B

San Francisco; ANA Hotel, Lighting; Callison Partnership, Lighting Design by Wheel, Gerzoff, Friedeman & Shankar; ph.; p.28-31; Feb Suppl 94; AR

San Francisco; Alcazar Theater, 1917, Restored; Wiss, Janney & Elstner; ph. elev. sec. det.; p.132-133; Nov 94; A

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Del Carlo Court; Solomon Architecture; ph. pl.; p.72-75; Oct 94; A

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Affordable, Del Carlo; Solomon Architecture; ph. pl.; p.36; Mar 94; PA

San Francisco; Candlestick Point Cultural Park; ASLA Merit Award; Hargreaves Associates; ph.; p.76-77; Nov 94; LA

San Francisco; Center for the Arts Theater; Yerba Buena Gardens; James Stewart Polshek; ph. pl. axon.; p.54-67; Feb 94; A

San Francisco; Center for the Arts, Yerba Buena, Galleries and Forum; Aluminum Panel Wall Detail; Fumihiko Maki and Robinson. Mills & Williams; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.72-79; Mar 94; AR

San Francisco; Cultural Center Complex; Yerba Buena Gardens, Master Plan Executed; Kenzo Tange; ph. pl.; p.54-57; Feb 94; A

San Francisco; Downtown Urban Project, Yerba Buena Gardens, Esplanada, Critique; Romaldo Giurgola et al.; by Linda Jewell; ph.; p.36-37; Aug 94; LA

San Francisco; Furniture Showroom, Knoll, Knoll Design Staff; ph. pl. axon.; p.60(2)-60(3); June 94; ID

San Francisco; Interiors; Architects Offices, INTERIORS Award; Carmen, Nordsten & Igonda; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Jan 94; INT
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San Francisco; Interiors; Architects’ Offices; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.106-109; Nov 94; ID
San Francisco; Interiors; Architects Offices; Huntsman Associates; ph.; p.60(4)-60(5); Apr 94; ID
San Francisco; Interiors; Designer’s Offices; Interior Architects; ph. pl.; p.62-63; Feb 94; INT
San Francisco; Interiors; Levi Strauss Offices, Renovation; INTERIORS AWARD, Swatt Architects; by Michael Wagner; ph.; p.80-81; Jan 94; INT
San Francisco; Interiors; Loft Apartment, Remodeled Brewery; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Siegel & Strain; ph.; p.154; Oct 94; B
San Francisco; Interiors; Union Bank Offices; ISI; ph. pl.; p.70-71; June 94; INT
San Francisco; Kezar Stadium; Public Landscape Award; Department of Public Works; ph.; p.52; Feb 94; LA
San Francisco; Master Plan for Presidio Land; ph.; p.100-101; Aug 94; A
San Francisco; Museum of Modern Art, In Yerba Buena Gardens, Critique; Mario Botta and Helmut Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-83; Nov 94; AR
San Francisco; Museum of Modern Art; Mario Botta; ph.; p.20-21; Dec 94; A
San Francisco; Office Building, Middle Rise; Architect’s Offices on Top Two Floors; Stanley Saitowitz; ph. sec.; p.35; May 94; PA
San Francisco; Office Building, Remodeled Warehouse; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.122-123; Feb 94; AR
San Francisco; Optical Shop; Reid & Tarics; ph. pl. iso.; p.32(10)-32(11); Aug 94; AR
San Francisco; Residence; Studio Residence; Tanner, Leddy, May tum & Stacy; ph. axon.; p.63; Feb 94; AR
San Francisco; Restaurant; Caffe Trinity; Backen, Arrigon & Ross; ph.; p.120-123; Oct 94; ID
San Francisco; Restaurant; Plump Jack Cafe; Leavitt & Weaver; ph. p.84(14)-64(15); Oct 94; ID
San Francisco; Seismic Retrofit for 1909 Sheraton Palace; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.31; Feb 94; AR
San Francisco; Seismic Upgrading of Neo-Gothic Church; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph. sec.; p.29-29; Feb 94; AR
San Francisco; The Homeless in Urban Parks; McCouley Park; by Louise Mozingo and Walter Kocian; ph.; p.112; Feb 94; LA
San Francisco; Theater Renovation; ELS/Elbasani & Logan and Marcu Li Wong; ph.; p.134-135; Oct 94; ID
San Francisco; U.S. Court of Appeals; Seismic Upgrading of Beaux Arts Landmark; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. m. sec. det.; p.30; Feb 94; AR
San Francisco; Water Pollution Control Plant, Oceanside; Simon, Martin-Vegue, Winkelstein & Morris; sec. ph.; p.58-65; Aug 94; A
San Jose; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Silver Creek Valley Country Club; Berkus Group; ph. pl.; p.109; Feb 94; B
San Jose; Arena, Multipurpose; Fire Safety Concerns; Sink, Combs & Deethies; ph. pl. chart.; p.114-115; Feb 94; A

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

San Jose; Neighborhood Plan, Communications Hill and Curtner Neighborhood; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Solomon Architecture and Department of City Planning, San Jose; ph. pl. m. ill.; p.36-39; Jan 94; PA
San Jose; Residential Development; Residence; Silver Creek Country Club; ph. pl.; p.120-121; July 94; A
San Luis Obispo; Recreation/Events Center, California Polytechnic University; ELS/Elbasani & Logan; ph. pl.; p.35; May 94; PA
San Marcos; Residential Development; Residence; Chancellor’s Crest; Bassenian & Lagoni; ph. pl.; p.206-207; Jan 94; B
San Pedro; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Apartments for AIDS Patients; Jeffrey Daniels; ill. pl.; p.32; Apr 94; PA
San Rafael; Interiors; Risk-Management Corporation Offices; Use of Post-Occupancy Evaluation; Richard Pollock; ph. pl.; p.164-169; Sept 94; ID
Santa Barbara; Temporary Dance Studio, University of California; Design ARC; ph. axon.; p.30; Nov 94; AR
Santa Monica; Apartment Development; Low Rise; William Adams; ph. pl.; p.37; May 94; PA
Santa Monica; Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; Waltz Design; ph. pl.; p.78-79; Apr 94; INT
Santa Monica; Restaurant; Zenzero; Charles Coradero and Nikken America; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Feb 94; INT
Santa Monica; Shuttles on the Beach Hotel; Mayhew Design and Paul Draper; ph.; p.108-113; Oct 94; ID
Santa Monica; Women’s Clothing Store, Harriet Dorn, O’Herltty & Warner; ph.; p.80-81; Sept 94; AR
Sea Ranch; Designer’s Weekend House; Burdick Group; ph. pl.; p.114-119; Apr 94; ID
Sea Ranch; Residence; Obie B. Bowman; ph.; p.56-59; July/Aug 94; CB
Sonoma County; Residence; Femau & Hartman; ph. pl. axon.; p.84-89; Apr 94; AR
Soquel; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Rentals; The Farm; Seidel & Holtzman; ph.; p.36; May 94; PA
South San Francisco; Pharmaceutical Research Center, Genentech; SRG Partnership; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Mar 94; AR
Southern California; Computer Information Centers for Home Improvement Stores; Daly & Genik; ph. ill.; p.30; Mar 94; PA
St. Helena; Residence; Small Vacation Home; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Brian Healy; ph. pl. m. axon. sec.; p.70-73; Jan 94; PA
Stewart’s Point; Residence; Joan Halberg; ph. pl.; p.100-105; Apr 94; AR
Sunnyvale; Residential Development; Classics on the Square; Bassenian & Lagoni; ph. pl.; p.138-139; Sept 94; B
Sunnyvale; Residential Development; Residence; Somerset; Dahlin Group; ph. pl.; p.105; July 94; B
Sunnyvale; Residential Development; Residence; Somerset; Dahlin Group; ph. pl.; p.104-105, Sept 94; B
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Tracy; Residential Development; Residence; Grey­stone Station; William Hezmalhalch, ph.; p.116; Aug 94; B
Turlock; Residential Development; Residence; Port­raits; William Hezmalhalch; ph.; p.65; July 94; B
Union City; Residential Development; Residence; Award Winner; Ponderosa Homes; ph; p.190; Oct 94; B
Universal City; Theater for Simulated “Rides”; Cine­Mania; Ellerbe & Becket; ph., sec.; p.62-63; Aug 94; AR
Venice; Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; Lubowicki & Lanier and Langdon & Wilson; ph.; p.94-97; Sept 94; AR
Venice; Interiors; Advertising Company’s Offices; Chris Wilkinson; ph.; p.60(8)-60(9); Apr 94; ID
Venice; Office Building; Interiors; Advertising Agency, Shared Workspace, Critique; Frank O Gehry; Interior Design by Lubowicki & Lanier; ph. m. axon, p.88, 92-95; Oct 94; PA
Ventura County; City and Regional Planning; Ah­manson Ranch; Sustainable Design; FORMA; ph.; p.58-61; Jan 94; LA

CANADA
—; New Urban Developments; New Urbanism; by Albert Warson; ill. ill; p.51-52; Nov 94; PA
Alberta, Calgary; Clothing Store; Holt Renfrew; Naomi Leff; ph.; p.122-127; Mar 94; ID
British Columbia, Bella Bella Reserve; Indian School K-12, Indigenous Traditions; Henriquez Partners; m. p.; p.38; May 94; PA
British Columbia, Surrey; Energy Conserving House; Richard Kudlinski, by Anna Rochfort; ph. s28-S34, Sept/Oct 94; CB
British Columbia, Surrey; Library; Patkau Architects; ph. sec.; p.25; Feb 94; PA
British Columbia, Vancouver; Art Gallery, University of British Columbia; Peter Cardew; m. m.; p.28; Mar 94; PA
British Columbia, Victoria; Marketing Pavilion for Apartment Development; Busby & Bridger; ph.; p.22; Dec 94; PA
Ontario, Kitchener; City Hall; Kwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph.; p.88-93; Sept 94; A
Ontario, Markham; Town Center, Cornell Develop­ment; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. ill.; p.51-52; Nov 94; PA
Ontario, Oakville; Cosmetics Store, Oasis; Kwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph.; p.128-129; Mar 94; ID
Ontario, St. Thomas; Hospital; Extended-Care Fac­ility Addition; NORR Partnership; ph.; p.106-107; May 94; AR
Ontario, Toronto; Community Center, Oleson & Worland; ph.; p.23; Aug 94; PA
Ontario, Toronto; Interiors; Northern Trust Com­pany Offices; Krueck & Sexton; ph.; p.192-193; May 94; ID
Ontario, Toronto; Interiors; Resource Center for Barrier-Free Design; Dunlop & Farrow, ph. axon.; p.68, May 94; INT

CANADA (Cont’d)
Ontario, Toronto; Interiors; Sony Music Canada’s Offices; Quadrangle Architects; ph.; p.130-135; July 94; ID
Ontario, Toronto; Princess of Wales Theater; INTERIORS Award; Left & Smith; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.98-99; Jan 94; INT
Ontario, Toronto; Restaurant; Chopstix & Rice; Yabu & Pushelberg; ph.; p.122-125; Feb 94; ID
Quebec, Bromont; Farmhouse Stairway Remodeling; Saïs & Barbaresi; ph. axon.; p.24; Aug 94; PA
Quebec, Montreal; Biodome; Various Ecosystems with Plants and Animals; Tetreault, Parent & Languedoc; Landscape Design by Williams. Asselin & Ackaoui; by Nancy Levinson; ph.; p.92-94; Jan 94; LA
Quebec, Montreal; Cities of Artificial Excavation; Architect's Work; Canadian Centre for Architecture; Eisenman Architects; ph.; p.55-63, June 94; A
Quebec, Montreal; Cities of Artificial Excavation; Architect's Work; Canadian Centre for Architecture; Eisenman Architects; by Odile Henault; ph. m.; p.23, 30; May 94; PA
Quebec, Montreal; Hair Salon; Jean Pierre Viau; ph.; p.142-143; Apr 94; ID
Quebec, Montreal; Urban Revisions Exhibition; Crit­ique; Rotondi; by Morris Newman; m. ill.; p.41-42; Oct 94; PA

CARPET
New Patterned Carpets, Wools of New Zealand; Walz Design; ph.; p.116-117; Sept 94; INT
New Technology; New Products; ph.; p.206, 208; July 94; B

CEILING
Cemetery Facility Ceiling; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Air Force Academy, Lehman, Smith & Wiseman; pers. sec.; p.29, Mar 94; PA
Restoring Acoustical Tile Ceilings; Comparing Various Methods; table; p.25; Apr 94; INT

CEMETERY
African-American Cemetery; New York, New York; Visionary Landscape Selection; Karen Bertram; ph.; p.60-61; Dec 94; LA
Military Cemetery, 1916; Italy, Monfalcone; Sant Elia; by Sandro Scarroccia; ph. biblio. ill.; p.99-104; Nov 94; JAE
Virginia, Buckingham County; Stanton Family Cemetery; ASLA Research Special Mention, Land and Community Associates; ph.; p.61; Nov 94; LA

CERAMIC TILE
Ceramic or Quarry Tile Delamination on Patio Decks; p.83; Feb 94; PA

CHILD CARE CENTER
California, Burbank; New Firm Profile, Their Work; Rios Associates; ph.; p.62-63; Mar 94; LA
CHILD CARE CENTER (Cont’d)
California, El Segundo; For Mattel Toy Employees; Rios Associates; ph. pl.; p.64-65; Apr 94; A
Child Development Center, Corning’s; New York, Corning; Scoogin, Elam & Bray; ph. pl.; p.58-67; July 94; A
Designing for America’s Children; Day Care for Disadvantaged. Treatment Center for Abused Children, Youth Center. Social Services Center; ph. ill. m. dia. chart; p.45-85; July 94; A
Infant Gardens and Play Areas; ph.; p.65; Oct 94; LA

CHINA
---; China Market Is Growing, Architectural Opportunities; Inside East China, m. pers.; p.3, 5(PacRim); July 94; AR
---; Review of American Architects’ Work; pers. m.; p.106-107; Sept 94; A
---; Review of New Construction and Styles; by Thomas J. Campanella; ph.; p.38-39; June 94; LA
Hainan Island, Haikou; Office Building; High Rise; Office and Hotel Tower with Apartment Tower; Beyond Space Group; ill. pl.; p.32(PacRim); July 94; AR
Hainan Island; Haikou; Office Building; High Rise; Office and Hotel Tower with Apartment Tower; Beyond Space Group; ill. pl.; p.32(PacRim); July 94; AR
Shanghai; Office Building; High Rise; Office and Hotel Tower; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Shanghai Inst. of Architectural Design & Research; ill. sec. pl.; p.33(PacRim); July 94; AR
Shenzhen; Chinese Boom Town Generates Opportunities for American Firms; by John Morris Dixon; ph. m. ill.; p.49-50, 52; Sept 94; PA
Suzhou; Portland’s Sister City Rose Garden; Larry Walker; pl.; p.22, 24; July 94; LA

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
Ahmanson Ranch; California, Ventura County; Sustainable Design; FORMA; ph. pl.; p.56-61; Jan 94; LA
Analysis of City Planning and Downtown; Georgia, Atlanta. Critique of John Portman, by Rem Koolhaas; ph. pl.; p.80-87, 94-98; Nov 94; PA
Battery Park City, a Critique; New York, New York; Alexander Cooper and Stanton Eckstut; by Abby Bussel; ph. pl.; p.58-63, Dec 94; PA
Bioregional Public Efforts in Environmental Concerns; Examples; by Peter Berg; map; p.59-61; Apr 94; LA
Bioregional View of the Great Plains; by Deborah E. Pepper and Frank J. Popper; ph.; p.144; Apr 94; LA
Brazil, Curitiba; Interview; Architect, Mayor. Environmentalist, Jaime Lerner; ph. map; p.84-85, 110; July 94; PA
California, San Jose; Neighborhood Plan; Communications Hill and Curtner Neighborhood; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Solomon Architecture and Department of City Planning, San Jose; ph. pl. ill.; p.36-39; Jan 94, PA
County’s Master Plan; Montana, Flathead County; Study Process; by Michael Leccese; ph. map; p.44-45; June 94; LA

CIVIC CENTER
Florida, Florida City; Civic Complex, Duany & Plater-Zyberk and A&S, CRA-Clarke; pers. pl.; p.43; Nov 94; A

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING (Cont’d)
Dunes West, Recreation and Academic Complex; New Firm Profile, Their Work; JSD; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Mar 94; LA
Geographic Information System; Computer System; Use in Flathead County Master Plan; by Ginger M. Juht; map; p.46-49; June 94; LA
Greenway Plan; Linear Metropolitan Open-Space System; California, Los Angeles; PA Citation; Jury Comments, Johnson, Fain & Pereira; ill. pl.; p.55-57; Jan 94; PA
Master Plan for Presidio Land; California, San Francisco; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Aug 94; A
Multi-Ethnic Community Planning; Israel Jerusalem, by Tracy Metz; ph. m.; p.14-15; Aug 94; AR
New City Center; Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh City, Near; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Koetter & Kim; m. pl.; p.22; Sept 94; PA
New Plan for Agricultural District; Florida, The Redland; University of Miami Architecture School; ill. pl.; p.40-41; June 94; AR
New Plan for Florida City; Florida, Florida City; pl. ill. elev.; p.39, 41; June 94; AR
New Urban Developments; Canada. ---; New Urbanism; by Albert Warner; ill. pl.; p.51-52; Nov 94; PA
Regionalism Reconsidered; Discussion of Designers; Some Principles of Regionalism, ph. p.70-74; Apr 94; LA
Relocating and Rebuilding Floor-Devastated Town; Illinois, Valmeyer; by Victoria Carlson; ph. pl.; p.37-38; Oct 94; PA
Review of Architecture and Architecture; Arizona, Phoenix; by Abby Bussel; ph. m. ill.; p.58-63; Dec 94; PA
Review of Public Projects in Asia by American Architects; Getting Work; ph. pl.; p.51-59; Aug 94; LA
Reviewing City’s Planning; North Carolina, Man­teo; Randolph T. Hester, Jr.; by Jan DeBlieu; ph. pl.; p.136; June 94; LA
Should Architects Design Cities?; Renewed Focus on Community Design; by Suzanne Stephens; ph. ill.; p.29-31; May 94; AR
Sprawl Control; Virginia, Prince William County; Disney’s America Defeat; by Philip Langdon; ph. map; p.74-79; Nov 94; PA
Suburban Towns; a Clouded Future; by Charles Lockwood; ph. ill.; p.32; May 94; AR
Sustainable Communities in the Urban-Rural Interface; Annual PA Research Award; by Timothy W. Smith et al.; ill. pl.; p.91; July 94; PA
Town Center, Cornell Development; Canada, Ontario, Markham; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ill. pl.; p.51-52; Nov 94; PA
Town Plan; Virginia, South Riding; PA Citation; Jury Comments, CHK; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Jan 94; PA
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, ARCHITECTURE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN, ZONING also
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CIVIC CENTER (Cont’d)
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN also

CLINIC
Cancer Patient and Family Support and Counseling Center; New York, New York; Gilda’s Club; Swanke, Hayden & Connell, ill. pl.; p.25-Sept 94; PA
Center for Complementary Medicine; New York, New York; William Leeds and Harris Feinn; by Karin Tettlow; ph.; p.70-71, Oct 94; INT
Child and Family Development Center; California, Los Angeles; Treats Child Abuse; Barton Myers; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-85; July 94; A
Health Crisis Resource Center; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Anmahian & Winton; ph.; p.78-81; July 94; AR
Massachusetts, Wellesley; Therapeutic Garden for Severely Traumatized; Douglas P. Reed; ph. pl.; p.65-67 Oct 94; LA
Medical Clinic; New York, Hudson; Remodeled Supermarket; Gran & Sultan; ph.; pl.; p.124-125; Feb 94; AR
Multiple-Practice Clinic, Northwestern Medical Foundation; Illinois, Chicago; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Perkins & Will; ph.; p.104-105; Nov 94; ID
Primary Care Clinic; California, Oakland; Remodeled, Ratcliff Architects; ph.; pl.; p.118-121; Feb 94; AR
Psychiatric Institute; New York, New York, Eilerbe & Becket; m. pl.; p.32; Nov 94; PA
Rehabilitation Clinic; Illinois, Chicago, Prototype; Eva Mox; ph.; pl.; p.25; Aug 94; PA
Spine, Sports and Occupational Clinic; Illinois, Chicago; Motivational Interiors; Eva Mox; by Beverly Russell; ph.; pl.; p.66-69; Oct 94; INT
See HOSPITAL also

CLUB
Arts Club Interior Faces Demolition; Illinois, Chicago; Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p.37; Dec 94; A
Golf and Country Club; Mexico, Monterrey; A. Lozano; Interior Design by James Northcutt; ph. pl.; p.126-131; Feb 94; ID
Taiwan, Kaohsiung; Restaurant, Peninsula Club 50; Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.74-75; Nov 94; INT
See NIGHT CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also

CO-HOUSING
California, Mendocino County; Eleven Professionals in Living Group, Retirement Cohousing; Femau & Hartman; ph. pl. cover; p.76-81; Oct 94; A
California; Mendocino County; Residence for Eleven Adults: Collecting Housing, PA Citation; Jury Comments; Femau & Hartman; ph. pl. m. axon. elev.; p.58-61; Jan 94; PA

COATINGS
See PAINT

COLOR
Color as Healing; Laurie Zagon’s Bauhaus-Derived Color Theory; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph.; p.55-57; Aug 94; INT

COLORADO
Broomfield; County Airport for Private and Corporate Planes; Gensler Associates; ph.; pl.; p.126-127; June 94; AR
Castle Rock; Residential Development, Castle Pines Village, Golf Course; Downing, Thorpe & James; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Dec 94; B
Colorado Springs; Cemetery Facility Ceiling; Air Force Academy; Lehman, Smith & Wiseman; pers sec.; p.26; Mar 94; PA
Copper Mountain; Conference Center and Day Skier Facility; Gensler Associates; ph.; pl.; p.48-49; Feb 94; INT
Denver; Architect’s House, Interiors; C. W. Fentress and Barbara Hochstetter; ph. pl.; p.112-115; Mar 94; ID
Denver; Creekfront, Developed Water Channel, Public Landscape Award; Office of Manager of Public Works; ph.; p.51; Feb 94; LA
Denver; Denver International Airport; Tensile-Roof Structural Analysis; C. W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.43-53, 89-97; Aug 94; A
Denver; Master Bathroom; Doug Walter; ph.; pl.; p.108-109; Mar 94; B
Denver; Office Building, Landscape, Plaza, Great-West Life Center; Civilitas; by Kathleen McCormick; ph.; p.96-101; Oct 94; LA
Denver; Problems of Designing and Constructing New Airport; Critique of the Process; C. W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. dia. calendar; p.30-37; 97; Nov 94; AR
Denver; Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Knudson & Gloss; ph.; pl.; p.138-143; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Glenwood Canyon; New Highway Enhances Beauty of Rugged Canyon; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall and Gruen Associates; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.112-115; June 94; AR
Golden; National Renewable Energy Laboratory; Use of Energy Conservation Strategies; Anderson, DeBartolo & Fan; ph. iso sec.; p.121-125; Mar 94; A
Highlands Ranch; Residential Development, Residence; Mansion Pointe; David Weekley Homes; ph.; pl.; p.71; Dec 94; B
Lafayette; Residential Development; Residence, Indian Peaks; Award Winning; McStain Enterprises; ph.; pl.; p.66-67; July 94; B
Telluride; Low Rise; Apartment-Commercial Building, Smith-Miller & Hawkinsen; ph. pl. sec.; p.76-79; May 94; AR
Vail; Restaurant, L’Ostello; Simon, Martin-Vegue, Winkeinstein & Moris; ph.; pl.; p.150-153; June 94; ID
Vail; Vacation Condominium, Dessins; ph.; p.108-109; Jan 94; ID
COMMUNITY CENTER
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Oleson & Worland, ph. pl.; p. 23, Aug 94; PA
Center for Outdoor Learning; Illinois, Chicago; Landscape Plan; Community Project; Robert F. Bristol and William J. Johnson, ph. pl.; p. 21, Jan 94; LA
Center for Self Enhancement; Oregon, Portland, Washington, SeaTac; Special Acoustics for Airport Terminal, Camas; Lawrence Speck and Page. South Texas, Salado; Community Center, Richanjson & Smith, ph. sec., May 94; ID

COMPUTER
2D and 3D Walk Through Computer Experiences; by Matthew Power, ill.; p. 78, 80, 82, May/June 94, CB
Amateur Residential CADS; Reviews; ill.; p. 36-37, Apr 94, AR
Architect Client Design Collaboration; Use of Computers; ph. ill.; p. 131-133, June 94; A
CAD 3D Imaging; by Curtis B. Charles and Karen M. Brown; ill.; p. 54-55, Oct 94, AR
CAD Law; Limiting Exposure for Electronically Transmitted Design Data; by Steven G. Stein and Jeffrey H. Winick; ill.; p. 88-91, Sept 94; PA
CAD Programs for Irregular Shapes; Examples, ill. pers.; p. 107-111, Aug 94; A
CAD Service Centers; by Teresa P. Davidson; ill.; p. 92-94, Sept 94; PA
CAD Systems Review; ph. ill.; p. 113-117, July 94; A
CAD Technology Makes Collaboration with Clients Easier; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. ill.; p. 86-87, Sept 94; PA
CAD; Middle Ground Proposed Between Those For and Against CAD; by Rudolph Horowitz; p. 84-85, May 94; PA
Choosing a Plotter; Comparisons; ph. ill.; p. 115-119, Mar 94; A
Color Printers; Reviews; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p. 36-39, May 94; AR
Computer Aided Design; Review of Rendering Capabilities; ph. ; p. 86-93, 99; Aug 94; ID

COMPUTER (Cont’d) 
Computer Delineation Awards; ill. sec. elev. axon.; p. 42-49; June 94; AR
Computer Simulating Natural Phenomena; Review of Software; by James L. Sipes; ill.; p. 30-32, May 94; LA
Computer and Pencils’ Versatility Become Powerful Design Tool; Perkins & Will, ill.; p. 80-83; May 94; PA
Custom Landscape Elements; Computer-Aided; Project Examples of the Process, by Mark Lindhurst and Todd Richardson, ph. ill. sec.; p. 30-32, Mar 94; LA
Developing Working Drawings for Electronic 3D Models; ph. pl. ill.; p. 115-117, Jan 94; A
Digital Terrain Computer Modeling; by Stephen M. Ervin, m. ill.; p. 31-35, Jan 94; LA
Drafting Software for the MAC; ill.; p. 41, Nov 94; INT
Inexpensive Software for Production; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 34-35, Sep 94, AR
Integrated CAD System; Firm’s Use of CAD to Study Interiors; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ill.; p. 30, Jan 94, INT
Lighting Design Software; ill. ph.; p. 28, Mar 94; INT
Low-Priced and Full-Featured CAD Packages with Long Lineages; MiniCad 5.0, Visual CADD 1.0, ADAHelp 2.0; ill.; p. 40-41, Nov 94; AR
New Chips Empower CAD; Comparisons and History; ph. ill.; p. 145-149, Nov 94, A
New Horizons in Fast-Developing CAD-Related Applications; Interview with Dennis Neely; ill. det. sec.; p. 36-37, Mar 94; AR
Project Management Software; P3; ill.; p. 36, June 94; INT
Quality CAD; by Keith Yates; ph. ill.; p S48-S49, Sept/Oct 94, CB
Recommendations for Your First Computer Purchase; Comparison of Systems; Hardware and Software; by Jolt D. Carpenter; ill. tables; p. 28-31, Aug 94; LA
Residential Development; Computers in Sales and Marketing; Review of Technology, Radio, TV; by Bradley German, Randall Holmes and Stacie Zinn; ph. tables; p. 82-93, July 94; B
Review of A/E/C Systems Show Software; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 30-37, Aug 94; AR
Roles for Computers in Schools of Architecture and Planning; Student Work; by Mark D. Gross; ill. ph. biblio. m.; p. 56-64, Sept 94; JAE
SIGGRAPH 94; Computer Graphics Conference; by Kent Larson; ph.; p. 41-42; Sept 94; PA
Software Reviews: DesignWorkShop 1.1; Conversion Plus 2.0; ill.; p. 42-43, July 94; AR
Software Reviews: Microstation 5; NT and Architect; ill.; p. 32-33, Feb 94; AR
Software Reviews: Rx 4 RPFS; Inwork 3.15, RFP Gold 7.1; ill.; p. 38-39, Mar 94, AR
Software Reviews: form-Z 2.3; WinEst, PrintAPlot; ill.; p. 36-37, Jan 94; AR
Software and Peripherals Review: Primavera P3 for Windows; Hayes Optima 288 V.FC, ill.; p. 50-51, June 94; AR
Starting Small with CAD; ill. det. pers.; p. 117-119, Dec 94; A
Switching to CAD; Concerns in the Transition; ill. chart; p. 127-129, Apr 94; A
COMPUTER (Cont'd)
Taxi, Computer Software; A Restaurant, Hotel and Shopping Guide, ph.: p. 59, Mar 94; INT
The Architecture of Cyberspace; by Peter Anders; ill.; p. 36-51, Oct 94; PA
Two Firms Evolve with Computer Technology; Eastlake Studio and Midland Studio; ill.; p. 36-39; Nov 94; AR
Use of Computers by Landscape Architectural Firms; by James F. Palmer and Eric Buhmann; chart; p. 54-55; July 94; LA
View of Early 21st Century CAD; by Steven R. Ross; ill.; p. 56-59; Oct 94; AR
Virtual Reality for Architects; ph. pl.; ill.; p. 121-125; Oct 94; A
See OFFICE PRACTICE. Specific Subjects also

CONCRETE
Colored Concrete for Exterior Flatwork; Various Techniques; by John Taylor; ph.: p. 44-46; Jan 94; LA
Concrete Revetments for Erosion Control; by John Mack Roberts and James L. Sipes; ph. m.; p. 32-33; Feb 94; LA
Waterproofing Concrete; p. 138; Feb 94; A
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE also

CONFERENCE CENTER
Colorado, Copper Mountain; Conference Center and Day Skier Facility; Gensler Associates; ph.; p. 48-49; Feb 94; INT
Howard Hughes Medical Institute; Maryland; Chevy Chase; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; ill.; p. 68-77; Feb 94; A
Maryland, Chevy Chase; Howard Hughes Medical Institute Headquarters; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p. 70-73; Oct 94; PA
See AUDITORIUM, CONVENTION CENTER also

CONNECTICUT (Cont'd)
Hartford; Office Building; Middle Rise; Tai Soo Kim; ph. ill.; p. 80-81; Sept 94; PA
Middlebury; School; Elementary; Tai Soo Kim; ph. axon.; p. 78-80; Sept 94; PA
Mystic; Residential Development; Use of Architect by Builder Father; Other Examples; David Barbour; ph.; p. 108, 110, 112; July 94; B
New Haven; Industrial Park; Science Park; Swigals Associates; ph. pl.; ill.; p. 84-85; Apr 94; PA
New Haven; Residence; Student Designed and Built; Yale University Architecture Students; ph. pl.; p. 57, Mar 94; PA
Ridgefield; Designer's House and Studio; Dittmann & Hemmerck; ph.; p. 140-147; Oct 94; ID
Stonington; Plant Genetics Research Center; Centerbrook; ph.; p. 92-95; Mar 94; AR
Windsor; School; Private; Visual Arts Center; Stecker, LaBau & MacManus; ph.; p. 66; June 94; PA

CONSERVATION
California, Pomona; Near; Center for Regenerative Studies; Cal Poly Pomona; Self-Sufficient 'Green' Demonstration Land and Building Project; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; ph. pl.; p. 101-107; Dec 94; A
California, Pomona; Center for Regenerative Studies; Cal Poly Pomona; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; Landscape Design by Pendrian Group; by J. William Thompson; ph. ill.; p. 56-60; Sept 94; LA
California; Bel Air; Ecologically Sound Residence; David Hertz; m.; p. 32(8); Aug 94; ID
Canada, British Columbia, Surrey; Energy Conservation House; Richard Kadlufski; by Anna Rochfort; ph.; p. S28-S34; Sept/Oct 94; CB
Designing Kitchens and Bathrooms; Environmentally Sensitive; by Carol Lamkins; ph.; p. 32-36; May/June 94; CB
Energy and Ecologically Sound Model House; Sussman & Prejza; m.; p. 32(6); Aug 94; ID
Energy and Money Saving in Facilities Management; chart; p. 76-77; Feb 94; INT
Furniture; Responsive to Forest Conservation; Examples; ph.; p. 80-81; Apr 94; INT
Mexico, Yucatan; Ria Celestun Wilderness Reserve; Trip to Assess It and Design for Its Protection; by J. William Thompson; ph. axon.; p. 64-71; Jan 94; LA
Whole House Recycling; Salvaging Materials; Savings Analysis; Annual PA Research Award; by Jeff Joslin; ph. table; p. 92-93; July 94; PA
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING; ECOLOGY; ENERGY; SOLAR; SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURE also

CONSERVATORY
See BOTANIC GARDEN; RECREATION

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/ MANAGEMENT
CONVENTION CENTER
California, Escondido; California Center for the
Conventlon Center; Acoustic Analysis; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph. pl. elev.; p. 47-57, 92-93; Dec 94; A
Congrexpo; France, Lille; Includes A Critique of
Atlanta's Downtown; Office for Metropolitan Archi-
tecture; ph. pl.; p. 60-67, 94-98; Nov 94; PA
Los Angeles Convention Center Expansion; Cali-
ifornia, Los Angeles; Pei, Cobb & Fried and Gruen Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-65, Jan 94; AR
North Carolina, Charlotte; Railway Runs Through
It; FWA Group and Thompson, Ventulett & Stan-
back; m. pl.; p. 27; Sept 94; PA
Ohio, Columbus; Post-Occupancy Critique; Eisen-
man Architects and Richard Trotz; by Mark Alden
Branch; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; Feb 94; PA
Rhode Island, Providence; Design-Build Project;
HNTB; ph. pl.; p. 108; July 94; A
Spain, Salamanca; Exhibitkin Center. Skylight De-
tal; Juan Navarro Baldewig; by Philip Arcidi; ph.
pl. sec.; p. 56-60, 62, 98; May 94; PA
Texas, Austin; Fire Safety Concerns; Austin Col-
laborative Venture; ph. pl.; p. 112; Feb 94; A
See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, HOTEL also

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
County Detention Facility; Arkansas, Conway;
BT&A Architects; ph. pl.; p. 67; May 94; A
Designing for America's Children; Day Care for
Disadvantaged; Treatment Center for Abused
Children, Youth Center, Social Services Center; pl.
ill. m. dia. chart; p. 45-85; July 94; A
Guide for Noise Control in Correctional Facilities;
tables; p. 24; Mar 94; INT
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Value Engineering
Used in Design; DMJM, pl. ph. m.; p. 106-107; Mar
94; A

CUBA
Havana; Residence; Review of American Architect's
Influence in Cuba, Richard Neutra; ph.; p. 42-43;
July 94; INT

CULTURAL CENTER
California, San Francisco; Cultural Center Com-
pex; Yerba Buena Gardens, Master Plan Exec-
cuted; Kenzo Tange; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Feb 94; A
France, Paris; American Center; Frank O. Gehry
and Saubot & Julien; by Thomas Vonier; ph.; p. 27,
32; June 94; PA
France, Paris; American Center; Frank O. Gehry
and Saubot & Julien; by Thomas Vonier; ph.; p. 27,
32; June 94; PA
France, Paris; American Center; Frank O. Gehry
and Saubot & Julien; by Thomas Vonier; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-93; May 94; AR
France, Paris; American Center; Frank O. Gehry, by
Jose Mansar; ph.; p. 48-53; Dec 94; INT
France, Paris; American Center; Frank O. Gehry;
ph.; p. 24, 25; June 94
Spain, San Sebastian; Kursaal; Jose Rafael
Monea; m. sec.; p. 49, Jan 94; A
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM,
THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

CURTAIN WALL
See WALL

CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague; Classic Interiors; ph.; p. 96-99; June 94; PA

DENMARK
Ebeltoft; European Film School, Heikkinen & Ko-
monen; ph. pl.; p. 77, 80-82; July 94; PA

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Artist's House and Studio, Remodeled
Refrigeration Plant; Mary Douglas Doydsdale; ph.
pl.; p. 92-97; Feb 94; ID
Washington; Chair Showroom, Award Winning Car-
pet Design; Tom Gass; ph.; p. 50; July 94; INT
Washington; Embassy of Finland, Heikkinen & Ko-
monen and Angelos Demetriou; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-
76, Nov 94; AR
Washington; Embassy of Finland, Heikkinen & Ko-
monen; ph. pl.; p. 77, 82-83, July 94; PA
Washington; Fraternity House, George Washington
University, Builder's Choice Mert Award, McNuttr
Architects; ph.; p. 155, Oct 94; B
Washington; Holocaust Memorial Museum; Exhibit
Design, Pei, Cobb & Fried, Exhibition Design by
Ralph Appelbaum; ph.; p. 28-29, Sept 94; AR
Washington; Holocaust Memorial Museum; INTE-
RIORS Award, Pei, Cobb & Fried, Interior Design by
Ralph Appelbaum; by Karin Tettlow, ph. pl.;
p. 92-93, Jan 94; INT
Washington; Holocaust Memorial Museum; Pei,
Cobb & Fried and Notter, Finegold & Alexander;
ph. sec.; p. 57; Feb 94; AR
Washington; Interiors, Apartment; Anderson, Coo-
per & Georges; Interior Design by Christopher
Rebman; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Feb 94; ID
Washington; Interiors, Broadcasting Company Of-
fices and Studio; Rees Associates; Interior Design
by Deupi Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.;
p. 132-135, May 94; INT
Washington; Interiors, Law Offices; INTERIORS
Award, Pei, Cobb & Fried, Interior Design by
Ralph Appelbaum; by Karin Tettlow; ph. pl.;
p. 92-93, Jan 94; INT
Washington; Interiors, Lincoln and Jefferson Monuments,
Restorations; ph.; p. 151; Nov 94; A
Washington; Residence; Builder's Choice Mert
Award, Robert M Gurney; ph. pl. elev.; p. 121; Oct
94; B
Washington; Residence; Interiors, Worland & Hutchin-
on; Interior Design by Spectre & Bradfield; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; Oct 94; INT
ELDERLY HOUSING (Cont'd)

California, Mendocino County: Eleven Professionals in Living Group, Retirement Cohousing; Fernau & Hartman, ph. pl. cover; p.76-81; Oct 94; A

Competition for Prototypes of Elderly Designs; Eight Entries with Various Statements; pers. ill. pl.; p.88-99; Oct 94; A

Continuing Care Community; Ideas for Design; Mehrdad Yazdani; ill. pers. pl.; p.94-95; Oct 94; A

Fedora’s Room; Prototype of Individual Apartment for Elderly Women; Weiss & Manfredi; ill. pl.; p.92-93; Oct 94; A

Housing the Elderly; Independent Living, Continuing Care, Long Term Care, Review of Projects; ph. p.82-87; Oct 94; A

Improving Housing for Older Americans; by Deborah Dietsch; p.15; Oct 94; A

NAHB Senior Housing Awards; Survey of Projects; ph. pl.; p.141-147, 52; May 94; B

Proposed Clustered Living for Seniors; Kanner Architects; pl. ill.; p.91; Oct 94; A

Trends of the Senior Population; ph. chart; p.52; May 94; B

Urban Housing for the Elderly; New York, New York, Concepts for Site and Building Design; Thomas Hanrahan and Victoria Meyers; ill.; p.96-97; Oct 94; A

Urban Retirement Village; Massachusetts, Boston; Leers & Weinzapfel; pers. axon.; p.98-99; Oct 94; A

ELECTRICAL

California; Palm Desert; Residence; Electronic Features; Christopher McFadden; by Matthew Power; ph. pl.; p.S8-S14, Sept/Oct 94; CB

Electro-Magnetic Fields Found in Houses; by John Douglas, ill. charts; p.54-58; Jan/Feb 94; CB

Home Automation; Standards Search; by Peter Interland; ph.; p.73-74; Jan/Feb 94; CB

New Technology; Home Automation; ph.; p.198-199; July 94; B

Proper Wiring for Home Automation and Theater; by Matthew Power; ph.; p.S50-S51; Sept/Oct 94; CB

See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING, LIGHTING, VENTILATION also

ENERGY

Colorado, Golden; National Renewable Energy Laboratory; Use of Energy Conservation Strategies; Anderson, DeBartolo & Pan; ph. iso. sec.; p.121-125; Mar 94; A

Residential Development; Green Grow Home Research Project; Annual PA Research Award; Energy Savings; by Avi Friedman et al.; dia. table; p.90; July 94, PA

See ELECTRICAL, HEATING, SOLAR, SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURE also

ENGLAND

Bedfordshire; Library, Cranfield Institute of Technology; INTERIORS Award, Norman Foster; by Jose Manser, ph. pl.; p.96-97; Jan 94; INT
ENGLAND (Cont'd)
Cambridge; Maitland Robinson Library, Downing College; Classic Style. Erith & Terry; ph. pl. det.; p.106-111; Nov 94; A
Cambridge; Study Center, Cambridge University, Jeremy Dixon and Edward Jones; ph. axon.; p.31; Nov 94; PA
Glyndebourne; Opera House, Acoustic Analysis, Michael Hopkins; ph. pl. sec.; p.78-85, 96-97; Dec 94; A
London; Channel Tunnel Railway Terminal, Waterloo; Wall Detail, Nicholas Grimshaw; ph. iso. sec. det. axon.; p.90-97, June 94; AR
London; Hotel: The Regent, Interiors, Geoffrey Reid; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner, by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.78-81; Nov 94, INT
London; Interiors; Goldman Sachs Offices, London; Hotel, Interiors, Novell, Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.36-37; Feb 94, INT
London; Office Building, Middle Rise, Lloyd's of London Headquarters, Crittoue, Williams; ph. pl.; p.112-117, Feb 94; AR
London; Office Building, Middle Rise, Atrium Facade; Glazing Details, John Winter and Elana Keats; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.75, Feb 94, PA
London; Office Building, Middle Rise, Lloyd's of London Headquarters, Critique, Richard Rogers, by Ziva Freiman; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.66-71; Aug 94; PA
London; Office Building, Middle Rise; Remodeled Curtain Wall Details, Michael Hopkins; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p.72-73; Feb 94; PA
London; Paternoster Square Redevelopment Plan, Hammond, Beeby & Babka and John Simpson, p. ill. elev.; p.69; Feb 94; AR
London; Restaurant, Planet Hollywood, Haverson & Rockwell, ph.; p.106-107; Sept 94; INT
London; Shakespeare's Globe Theater Reconstruction; Pentagon Design; ph. m.; p.65, June 94; PA
London; Shopping Center, Tobacco Dock, Remodeled Warehouse, Terry Farrell, by Hugh Aldersey-Williams, ph.; p.112-117, Feb 94; AR
London; Thermal Curtain Wall; Offices and Television Studios, Norman Foster, ph.; p.97; Dec 94; PA

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT (Cont'd)
In Search of Balance Between Environmentalists and Builders; Wetlands and Clean Air Act, Endangered Species Act, Timber Plan, by Brad German, ph.; p.68-75; Sept 94; B
Recycling, Important But Not a Panacea; by Paul Bierman-Lyle, ph.; p.35; May/June 94; CB
See CONSERVATION also

EPOXY
Epoxy Repairs; Example Projects; ph. elev. det.; p.125-129, June 94; A

EVALUATION
California, San Rafael; Interiors; Risk-Management Corporation Offices; Use of Post-Occupancy Evaluation, Richard Pollack, ph., p.164-169; Sept 94; ID
Human and Environmental Criteria Added; Nomograph Used to Evaluate Building Design by CWED, ph.; chart, p.84-85; July 94; INT
See Specific Building Type also

EXHIBIT, EXHIBITION
Akari Light Fixtures Exhibit; Isamu Noguchi, ph.; p.7; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Urban Revisions Exhibition, by Morris Newman, m. ill.; p.41-42, Oct 94, PA
Cities of Artificial Excavation, Architect's Work; Canada, Quebec, Montreal, Canadian Centre for Architecture, Eisenman Architects, ph. pl.; p.55-63, June 94; A
Cities of Artificial Excavation, Architect's Work; Canada, Quebec, Montreal, Canadian Centre for Architecture, Eisenman Architects, by Odile Henault; ph.; m.; p.23, 30; May 94, PA
Dream Houses of the Future; Ohio, Cincinnati, Examples, m. pl.; p.27, 29, 31, Jan 94; A
Exhibit Design; Breaking Out of the Display Case, Three New Exhibitions, ph. pl. ill.; p.28-33, Sept 94; AR
Exhibit of Architect's Work; New York, New York, Bernard Tschumi, m. ph., p.30-31, 33, June 94; A
Exhibit of Architect's Work; New York, New York, Frank Lloyd Wright, ph.; ill.; p.22-23, Apr 94; A
Expandable Iris Dome Structure; New York, New York, Exhibit at MoMA; Chuck Hoberman, pers. ph. ill.; p.101-107; June 94; A
Holocaust Memorial Museum; District of Columbia, Washington, Exhibit Design, Pei, Cobb & Freed, Exhibition Design by Ralph Appelbaum, ph.; p.26-29; Sept 94; AR
Industrial Elegance Exhibit; Selected Elegant Industrially Produced Objects; by Peter Blake, ph.; p.33-34; Feb 94; ID
Mammals Exhibit, American Museum of Natural History; New York, New York, Ralph Appelbaum, ph. pl. 30-31, Sept 94; AR
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT (Cont'd)

Museum of Modern Art Meets the Master; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. ill.; p.15, 42; Apr 94; PA

Museum of Modern Art Opens Retrospective; Review; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Roger Kimball; ph. ill.; p.16-17, 19; Feb 94; AR

New York, New York; Bauhaus Exhibit of Crafts; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.39-40; Sept 94; ID

Nordic Pavilion, Biennale, 1962; Italy, Venice; Sverre Fehn; ph. ill.; p.51, 54; Feb 94; PA

Ohio, Cleveland; Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum; Exhibits; Pet. Cobb & Freed; Exhibition Design by Burdick Group; ph. pl. ill.; p.32-33; Sept 94; AR

Planetarium-Exhibition Hall; Poland, Cracow; Monument to Copernicus; Hwa-fong Nonchi Wang; m. sec.; p.17; May 94; AR

Queer Space, Exhibit of Gay Design; New York, New York; StoreFront for Art and Architecture, Steven Holland Vito Acconci; ph. pl.; p.24-25; Aug 94, A

Spain, Salamanca; Convention Center; Exhibition Center; Skylight Detail, Juan Navarro Baldeweg; by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec.; p.56-60, 62, 98; May 94; PA

Teahouse Exhibit in Art Gallery; New York, New York; George Kunihira; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Nov 94; ID

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, CONVENTION CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

F

FABRIC

AMOCO Student Design Competition Winners; ph.; p.108-109; Sept 94; INT

Development of In-House Textiles; Use of Customer's Own Material; ph.; p.52, 54; June 94; INT

Fabric Maven; Hazel Siegel; ph.; p.52, Nov 94; INT

Fire Safety Requirements of CAL 133 for Fabrics; chart; p.84; May 94; INT

Fireplace Mantels; ph.; p.101-110; Sept/Oct 94; CB

FIRE PROTECTION

California, San Jose; Arena, Multipurpose; Fire Safety Concerns; Sink, Combs & Dethlefs; ph. pl. chart; p.114-115; Feb 94; A

Engineering Fire Safety; Performance Based Codes; Building Examples; ph. pl. chart; p.111-115; Feb 94; A

Fire Safety Requirements of CAL 133 for Fabrics; chart; p.84; May 94; INT

Texas, Austin; Convention Center, Fire Safety Concerns; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. pl.; p.112, 114; Feb 94; A

Virginia, Prince William County; Shopping Center; Potomac Mills Mall Addition, Fire Safety Concerns; Rapppatou Architects; elev. ph. pl.; p.113; Feb 94; A

See HAZARDS also

FIRE STATION

See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

FIREPLACE

Direct Vent Fireplaces; ph. sec. pl.; p.214, 216, Oct 94; B

Fireplace Mantels; ph.; p.101-110, Sept/Oct 94; CB

FLOOD

Flood Effect and Control; Critique; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph.; p.50-51, Jan 94; LA

Illinois, Valmeyer; Relocating and Rebuilding Flood-Destituated Town; by Victoria Carlson; ph. pl. ill.; p.37-38, Oct 94; PA

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

Comparing Space Measurement Systems; chart; p.26-28; Feb 94; INT

Computer Aided; table; p.22-23; Feb 94; INT

Computer Software for Facilities Management; Aperture; ill.; p.40, 44; June 94; INT

Energy and Money Saving in Facilities Management; chart; p.76-77; Feb 94; INT

FACILITY

See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

FENCE

Picket Fences; Examples; ph. pl. chart; p.94, 96; Feb 94; B

Strategies for Deer Control; ph. table; p.34-37; Oct 94; LA

Survey of Available Fences; by Gail Elber; ph. tables; p.34-35; June 94; LA

FILM STUDIO

Film and Television Production Center; Romania, Bucharest; PA Citation; Jury Comments; West-fourth Architecture; ph. pl. ill. elev. sec.; p.62-65; Jan 94; PA

See OFFICE BUILDING, STUDIO also

FINLAND

Helsinki; Museum of Contemporary Art; Steven Holt; elev. sec. pl.; p.39; June 94, A

Helsinki; Residence; President's Residence; Reima and Raili Pietila; ph.; p.23; Sept 94; PA

Kuopio; School of Rescue Operations; Heikkinen & Komonen; ph.; p.77-79; July 94; PA

Punaharju; Terminal for Arctic Airport; Heikkinen & Komonen; by William Morgan; ph. pl.; p.74-77; July 94; PA

See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

FABRIC

AMOCO Student Design Competition Winners; ph.; p.108-109; Sept 94; INT

Development of In-House Textiles; Use of Customer's Own Material; ph.; p.52, 54; June 94; INT

Fabric Maven; Hazel Siegel; ph.; p.52, Nov 94; INT

Fire Safety Requirements of CAL 133 for Fabrics; chart; p.84; May 94; INT

Hand-Loomed Custom Fabrics; Naomi Left and Sam Kaster; ph.; p.150-151; July 94; ID

Health Care Interior Design; Fabrics; PallasCares Design Tex; by Marilyn Zenisky; ph.; p.47-51; Aug 94; INT

In Fabric Selection, Choice Equals COM; by Kristie Strasen and Susan Sullivan; p.23, 26; Dec 94; INT

Organically Grown and Naturally Died Cotton; ph.; p.68-67; Aug 94; INT

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

Comparing Space Measurement Systems; chart; p.26-28; Feb 94; INT

Computer Aided; table; p.22-23; Feb 94; INT

Computer Software for Facilities Management; Aperture; ill.; p.40, 44; June 94; INT

Energy and Money Saving in Facilities Management; chart; p.76-77; Feb 94; INT

FACTORY

See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

FABRIC

AMOCO Student Design Competition Winners; ph.; p.108-109; Sept 94; INT

Development of In-House Textiles; Use of Customer's Own Material; ph.; p.52, 54; June 94; INT

Fabric Maven; Hazel Siegel; ph.; p.52, Nov 94; INT

Fire Safety Requirements of CAL 133 for Fabrics; chart; p.84; May 94; INT

Hand-Loomed Custom Fabrics; Naomi Left and Sam Kaster; ph.; p.150-151; July 94; ID

Health Care Interior Design; Fabrics; PallasCares Design Tex; by Marilyn Zenisky; ph.; p.47-51; Aug 94; INT

In Fabric Selection, Choice Equals COM; by Kristie Strasen and Susan Sullivan; p.23, 26; Dec 94; INT

Organically Grown and Naturally Died Cotton; ph.; p.68-67; Aug 94; INT

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

Comparing Space Measurement Systems; chart; p.26-28; Feb 94; INT

Computer Aided; table; p.22-23; Feb 94; INT

Computer Software for Facilities Management; Aperture; ill.; p.40, 44; June 94; INT

Energy and Money Saving in Facilities Management; chart; p.76-77; Feb 94; INT

FACTORY

See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FLOOD (Cont’d)

Natural Catastrophes, Recovery Efforts, Survey; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p.38-41; June 94; AR
See HAZARDS also

FLOOR, FLOORING

Ceramic or Quarry Tile Delamination on Patio Decks; p.83; Feb 94; PA
Environmental Correct Carpet Products; Milliken Carpet; ph.; p.44; Aug 94, INT
Selective Floor Products; by Leslie G. Levine; ph.; p.98-108; July/Aug 94; CB
Vinyl Flooring Problems; ph.; p.172; Nov 94; B
See CERAMIC TILE, CARPET also

FLORIDA

Bartow; County Courthouse; How Not to Design and Build in Hot, Humid Climates; by Steven Ruggiero; ph.; p.82-86; Aug 94, PA
Bonita Springs; Residence, CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Sater Group; ph. pl.; p.108-112; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Everglades; Visitor Center, Sustainable Design, Everglades National Park and Other Sites; by Michele Strutin; ill. pl.; p.76-78; Jan 94; LA
Florida City; Civic Complex; Duany & Plater-Zyberk and A&S, CRA-Clarke; pers. pl.; p.43; Nov 94; A
Florida City; New Plan; pl. ill. elev.; p.39, 41; June 94; AR
Golden Beach; Residence, Carlos Zapata; ph. pl.; p.64-71; Apr 94; AR
Jacksonville; Residential Development; Residence, Sweetwater Creek. BUILDER’s Award, Mercedes Homes; ph.; p.193; Jan 94; B
Kissimmee; Residential Development; Residence, Quail Ridge; George Stavropoulus; ph. pl.; p.76; June 94; B
Lake Buena Vista; Resort Motels for Walt Disney World; Arquitectonica and HKS; ph. pl.; p.64-69; Aug 94; AR
Miami Beach; Interiors; Television Station’s Offices, MTV; Arquitectonica; by Karin Tettlow; ph. pl. axon.; p.56-59; July 94; INT
Miami; Church; Catholic; Javier Cenicacelaya and Ingo Salona; m. pl.; p.30; July 94; PA
Miami; Church; Computer Delination Awards, Third Prize; Spillis & Candela; axon. ill.; p.48-49; June 94; AR
Miami; Interiors; Burger King Corporate Headquarters; NBBJ; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.64-65; Dec 94; INT
Miami; Restaurant; South Beach Area, Larios on the Beach; Design Perceptions; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Feb 94; ID
Miramar; Residential Development; Residence, Huntington, Cano & Sotolongo; ph. pl.; p.208-209; Jan 94; B
Naples; Apartment Development; Piper’s Grove; Evans Group; ph.; p.134-135; Nov 94; B
New Port Richey; Residential Development; Residence, Trinity Oaks; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Feb 94, B
New Smyrna Beach, Near; Separate Studios for Five Artists; Thompson & Rose; m. pl.; p.24, Feb 94; PA

FLORIDA (Cont’d)

Orlando; Fire Station; Emergency Services Headquarters; Venturi & Scott Brown and Sckenkelshutz; ph. pl.; p.94-97; May 94; AR
Orlando; Residential Development; Residence, Diamond Cove; Engle Homes; ph. pl.; p.108; Sept 94; B
Orlando; Residential Development; Residence, Metro West; James C. Lucia; ph. pl.; p.126-127; June 94; B
Orlando; Residential Development; Residence, Oxford Park, Mercedes Homes; ph. pl.; p.80; Nov 94; B
Palm Beach; Interiors; Beachfront Condominium, Stephen Mallory; ph.; p.120-123; Apr 94; ID
Palm Beach; Vacation House, Interiors, Raymond Boorsin; ph. pl.; p.116-117; Mar 94; ID
Palm Harbor; Residential Development; Residence, Local Award, Buttrick Design; ph. pl.; p.186; Oct 94; B
Sanibel Island; Residential Development; Residence; Award, Best of AIBD Show; Eric S. Brown; ph.; p.87; Feb 94; B
Sanibel Island; Residential Development; Residence, Eastwood Landings; Eric S. Brown; ph. pl.; p.78; May 94; B
Tampa; Master Plan; University of South Florida, ASLA Merit Award, Sasaki Associates; pl.; p.65; Nov 94; LA
Tampa; Office Building, Middle Rise; USA Insurance Regional Offices, Spillis & Candela; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.56-61; July 94; AR
Tampa; Residential Development; Residence, Award Winner, MacRiley Homes; ph. pl.; p.186; Oct 94; B
Tampa; Residential Development; Residence, Woodbay; Samuel Adams; ph.; p.86; Mar 94; B
The Redland; New Plan for Agricultural District; University of Miami Architecture School; ill. pl.; p.40-41; June 94; AR
Vero Beach; Apartment Development, Grand Harbor; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Dec 94; B
Winter Park; Show Home, CUSTOM BUILDER Conference, 1994; Evans Group; ph. pl.; p.38-44; May/June 94; CB

FOUNDATION

Dampproof or Waterproof Foundations; by Arthur W. Johnson; sec.; p.230; May 94; B
See STRUCTURAL/FOUNDATION also

FRANCE

---; Survey of Work by a New Generation, Le Corbusier Inspired, by Wojciech Lesniewski; ph. pl. sec. axon ill.; p.74-81; Aug 94; PA
Beaulieu; Cote d’Azur Hotel, Interiors, Guy-Marie Kieffer; by Jose Manser; ph.; p.54-57; Dec 94; INT
Caen; U.S. Armed Forces Memorial, Computer-Aided Design, Morgan Wheelock; ill. pl.; p.32; Mar 94; LA
Caen; U.S. Armed Forces Memorial, Morgan Wheelock; ph.; p.22; July 94; LA
Clermont-Ferrand, Near; Volcanism Center, Hans Hollein; m. sec.; p.11; Dec 94; PA
FRANCE (Cont'd)

Lille; Convention Center, Congrexpo; Includes A

Marseille; Regional Government Headquarters

Montpellier; District Government Office; INTERIORS

Paris; Cultural Center; American Center, Frank O. Gehry.

Paris; City Technical and Administrative Complex;

Paris; Office Building; Courtyard, Plaza; 50 Avenue

Paris; Museum of Art, Carre d'Art; INTERIORS

Paris; American Center; Frank O. Gehry, by Jose Manser;

Paris; Women's Clothing Store, Jil Sander INTERIORS Award;

Paris; Lecture Hall Building, University Center, Le

Paris; American Center; Frank O. Gehry.

Paris; Cultural Center; American Center, Frank O. Gehry and Saubot & Julien, by Thomas Vonier;

Paris; Women's Clothing Store, Jil Sander INTERIORS Award; S. M. Design. Restoration; Juste Lisch; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.58-59; Dec 94; INT

Paris; Lecture Hall Building, University Center, Le Corbusier Influence; Michel Kagan and Serge Le Franc; ph. axon.; p.80-81; Aug 94; PA

Paris; Cultural Center; American Center, Frank O. Gehry and Saubot & Julien; by Thomas Vonier; ph.; p.27, 32; June 94; PA

Paris; Arthur Court Building, Middle Rise; Terrace Gardens; Le Corbusier Influence; Jean Dubus and Jean Pierre Lottt; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-77; Aug 94; PA

Paris; Art Museum, Louvre Renovation; Pei, Cobb & Freed et al.; by Thomas Vonier; ph.; p.17, 41, 42; Feb 94; PA

Paris; Cartier Foundation for Contemporary Art, Gallery and Offices; Jean Nouvel and Emmanuel Cattan; ph. pl. det.; p.54-55; Sept 94; A

Paris; City Technical and Administrative Complex; Le Corbusier Influence; Michel Kagan and Serge Le Franc; ph. axon.; p.54-55, Sept 94; A

Paris; Lecture Hall Building, University Center, Le Corbusier Influence; Jacques Repault and Denise Madec; ph.; p.80-87, 94-98; Nov 94; PA

Paris; Women's Clothing Store, Jil Sander; INTERIORS Award; Gabellini Associates; by Jean Gorman; ph. axon.; p.88-89, Jan 94; INT

Rennes; Glass Curtain Wall; Odile Decq and Benoît Cornette; ph. det.; p.120; Sept 94; A

Toulouse; Regional Government Building; Venturi & Scott Brown and Anderson & Schwartz; m. elev.; p.46-47; Nov 94; A

FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS

Aeron Chair Design, Herman Miller; ph.; p.36-37, Dec 94; INT

Anglo-India Furniture; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.66; Feb 94; ID

Antique Biscuit Tins; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.110, May 94; ID

Antique Center Tables; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.86, Apr 94; ID

Antique Mercury Glass; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.30, Dec 94; ID

Antique Treen Wood Bowls; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.94; July 94; ID

Bauhaus Exhibit of Crafts; New York, New York; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.39-40, Sept 94; ID

Bench and Multi-Use Cart; Rios Associates; ill. ph.; p.62-63, Apr 94; A

Capsule-Workplace Unit by Gilbert International; Douglas Ball; ph.; p.38-39, Apr 94; INT

Celebrating Ornament; Editorial and Designer's Perception of Ornament; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.47-55; Dec 94; ID

Charles X Antique Lap Desk; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.86; Oct 94; ID

Computer Disk for Product Information, Vecta; ph.; p.33, 35; Mar 94; INT

Designer Uses Materials from Garbage Dump; Mark Seltman; ph.; p.158-159, May 94; INT

Dining Set, Carbon Fiber Material; William Pederssen and Henry Elliot; ph.; p.37, Sept 94; AR

Faberge Porcelain; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.58, Nov 94; ID

Filing and Desk Manufacturer, Meridian; Their Products; ph.; p.54-57, May 94; INT

Furniture Designer, Recycling Concerns; Examples; Dwight Huffman; ph.; p.88, 90; Nov 94; INT

Furniture Responsive to Forest Conservation; Examples; ph.; p.80-81; Apr 94; INT

Furniture Visualization and Specification; CAD Software; ill.; p.48, May 94; INT

Horn and Antler Furniture; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.114, Sept 94; ID

Influences on Furniture Design; Eero Saarinen and Charles Eames; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.29-30, July 94; ID

Landscape Site Furnishing Awards; Benches, Tables, Paving, Lights, Chairs; ph.; p.71-77, Sept 94; LA

Lecture Podium; Contains Computer Monitor, Control Panel and Slide Out Trays; A & O Studio; ph. sec.; p.30, Aug 94; INT
GARDEN (Cont’d)

See BOTANIC GARDEN, LANDSCAPE DESIGN, RECREATION and Specific Building Type also

GEORGIA

Alpharetta; Apartment Development: Bristol Park, Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Pucciano & English; p.149; Oct 94; B

Athens; Low Rise; The News Office Building; Classic Style; Alan Greenberg and Moss & Kuhar; ph. elev.; p.72-79; Nov 94; A

Atlanta; Analysis of City Planning and Downtown; Critique of John Portman; by Rem Koolhaas; ph. pl.; p.80-87, 94-98; Nov 94; PA

Atlanta; Interiors; Architects’ Offices, Thompson, Ventulett & Stanback; ph. pl.; p.102-107; Apr 94; ID

Atlanta; Interiors; Designers’ Offices, CRSS; ph. pl.; p.21, Aug 94; PA

Atlanta; Office Building: High Rise, One Peachtree Center, Lighting; John Portman; Lighting Design by H. M. Brandston; ph.; p.32-35, Feb/Suppl 94; AR

Atlanta; Olympics for 1996, Planning; Lack of Commitment to Urban Revitalization; Progress Report; by Ken Friedlein; m. pl. ill.; p.70-73; Aug 94; AR

East Point; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Club Candlewood; ph.; p.72; Feb 94; B

Roswell; Residential Development; Residence; Innervis; John Wieland; ph. pl.; p.148-149; Sept 94; B

Savannah; Garden on Residential Garage on City Alley, Daniel E. Snyder; ph. pl.; p.23, Dec 94; PA

Tucker; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Bentley Place; Design Traditions; ph. pl.; p.106; Sept 94; B

GERIATRIC

See ELDERLY HOUSING, HOSPITAL

GERMANY

Berlin; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Zaha Hadid; ph. pl.; p.19, Dec 94; PA

Berlin; Government Building; Reichstag, Competition Entry and Revisions; Norman Foster, Santiago Calatrava and Pde Bruijn; ph. m. ill. elev. sec.; p.49-57, Dec 94; PA

Berlin; Parliament Building; Norman Foster, m. sec.; p.140-141; May 94; A

Berlin; Public Housing Studies to Determine Influences of Design; Comparing East and West German Projects; by Roland Strobel; ph. biblio. tables; p.25-37, Sept 94; JAE

Bonn; Skylight in Parliament Building; Behnisch & Partner; ph. det. sec.; p.119; Sept 94, A

Cologne; Movie Theater, Cinedom; Lighting Design; Zeidler & Roberts; Lighting Design by Schmidt & Reuter; ph.; p.36-39, May/Suppl 94; AR

Dresden; Restaurant; Dining/Entertainment Complex, Luxor Palace; Jean-Pierre Hein; ph. pl.; p.140-143; June 94; ID
GERMANY (Cont'd)

Duisburg; Office Building; Middle Rise; Curtain Wall, Glazing Details; Norman Foster; ph. sec. det.; p. 76-77; Feb 94; PA
Frankfurt; Deutsche Bank, Interiors; Studio De Lucht; p. 83; p. 106-109; Mar 94; ID
Frankfurt; Office Building; High Rise; Opel-Kreisel Building; Keating, Mann, Jermin & Rottet; m. elev.; p. 37; Apr 94; A
Hannover; Bus Shelters, Various Designs; ph.; p. 35; Nov 94; PA
Munster; City Library; Bolles-Wilson & Partner, sec. ph. pi. axon.; p. 64-73; June 94; A
Ohringen; School; Gehnatisch & Partner, ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Sept 94; A

GLASS

AIA Competition for Laminated Glass Design; det. sec. ph.; p. 117-123; Sept 94; A
Casting and Etching Glass; Amses and Cosma; ph.; p. 244-247; May 94; ID
Energy-Efficient; Advances in Glazing Technology; by Stephen Selkowitz and Stephen Lasourd; ph. sec. det.; p. 108-111; June 94; PA
Fritted Glass Uses, Silk Screen Patterned; Example Projects; sec. ph. elev.; p. 149-153; May 94; A
Hurricane-Resistant Glazing; det.; p. 87; May 94; PA
See WINDOW also

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

California; Oakland; Seismic Retrofit for City Hall, 1914; VBN Architects, Michael Willis and Carey & Co.; Original Design by Palmer, Hornbostel & Jones; m. sec.; p. 28-29; Feb 94; AR
City Hall; Arizona, Phoenix; Langdon & Wilson, ph. pers.; p. 62; Dec 94; PA
City Hall; Canada, Ontario, Kitchener; Kwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg, ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-93; Sept 94; A
City Hall; France, Marseille; Hotel du Departement, Alsp & Stormer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-79; Sept 94; A
City Technical and Administrative Complex; France, Paris; Le Corbusier Influence; Michael Kagan and Serge Le Frank; ph. pl. axon.; p. 80-81; Aug 94; PA
Civic Complex; Florida, Florida City; Duany & Plater-Zyberk and A&S, CRA-Clarke, pers. pl.; p. 43; Nov 94; A
Courthouse Competition; Pennsylvania, Scranton; On the Process; by Donald Prowler; ph. m. ill.; p. 39-40; Dec 94; PA
Department of Forestry Building; Belgium, Marche-en-Famene; Ovoid Shell for Processing Seeds; Philippe Samyn; ph. pl.; p. 20; Aug 94; PA
Designing for Government; by Lynn Nesmith; ph. m. ill.; p. 24-27; Aug 94; AR
District Court: pse; Maine, West Bath; Winiton Scott; ph. sec.; p. 70-72; May 94; A
District Government Office; France, Montpellier; INTERIORS Award; Studio Naco; by Nayana Curmibhoy; ph.; p. 78-79; Jan 94; INT
Embassy of Finland; District of Columbia, Washington; Heikkinen & Komenon and Angelos Delmitrou; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-67; Nov 94; AR
Federal Courthouse; Louisiana, Shreveport; KPS Group; sec. ph.; p. 112; Oct 94; A
Federal Courthouse; New York, New York; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; sec. pers. ill. m. ph. pl.; p. 109-111; Oct 94; A
Federal Courthouse; New York, White Plains, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. sec. pers.; p. 113; Oct 94; A
Federal Design-Build Projects; ph. pl.; p. 109-115; Oct 94; A
Federal Office Building; New York, New York; Helimuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 109-110; Oct 94; A
Finland; Helsinki; Residence; President's Residence; Reima and Reit Pietila; ph. pl.; p. 23; Sept 94; PA
Fire Station; Florida, Orlando; Emergency Services Headquarters; Venturi & Scott Brown and Schenkelslutz; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; May 94; A
Florida, Bartony; County Courthouse; How Not to Design and Build in Hot, Humid Climates; by Steven Ruggiero; ph. pl.; p. 82-86; Aug 94; PA
Health Care Administration Building; Maryland, Baltimore; RTKL; ph. ill. pl.; p. 114; Oct 94; A
IRS National Headquarters; Maryland, New Carrollton; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ill. m. pl.; p. 115; Oct 94; A
Parliament Building; Germany, Berlin; Norman Foster; m. sec.; p. 140-141; May 94; A
Police Station; New York, New York, Queens; Perkins & Eastman; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Mar 94; AR
Regional Government Building; France, Toulouse; Venturi & Scott Brown and Anderson & Schwartz; m. elev.; p. 46-47; Nov 94; A
Regional Government Headquarters Building; France, Marseille; Alsop & Stromer; Ove Aup and OTH; ph. sec.; p. 25; Oct 94; PA
Reichstag, Competition Entry and Revisions; Germany, Berlin; Norman Foster, Santiago Calatrava and Pi de Bruin; ph. m. ill. elev. sec.; p. 49-57; Dec 94; PA
Spanish Chancellery; Sweden, Stockholm; Angel Fernandez Alba; ph. sec.; p. 30; Mar 94; PA
State Department of Ecology Headquarters; Washington, Lacey; Keating, Mann, Jermin & Rottet; ph. pl.; p. 96-101; Oct 94; A
U.S. Court of Appeals; California, San Francisco; Seismic Upgrading of Beaux Arts Landmark; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. m. sec. det.; p. 30; Feb 94; AR
U.S. Courthouse and Federal Complex; West Virginia, Beckley; Robert A. M. Stern and Ekinhour; Yaffee & Prescott; ill. pl.; p. 11; Nov 94; A
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, HISTORIC, MUSEUM, UNIVERSITY also

GRAPHICS

Awards for Excellence in Communications and Marketing; Mailing Piece, Stationery, Poster, Newsletter, Information Brochure, Video Tape; ph. ill.; p. 61-67; June 94; LA

63
GRAPHICS (Cont'd)
See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/MARKETING, also

GUATEMALA
Guatemala City; Shopping Center, Gran Centro Los Proceres; Benjamin Thompson, by Kristen Richards; ph. pl.; p.66-69; July 94; INT

HANDICAPPED DESIGN
ADA Compliance Stairs; p.136; Jan 94; A
Additional Cost of Apartment Complex for Handicapped Access; Examples; ph. pl.; p.50, 52, 54; Jan 94; B
Blind Activist Consults on Products, Places and Services for the Disabled; George Covington; ph.; p.32; Aug 94; INT
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Interiors; Resource Center for Barrier-Free Design; Dunlop & Farrow; pl. axon.; p.58; May 94; INT
Designing Houses for Handicap Accessibility; by Arthur W. Johnson; pt. sec; p 196; Sept 94; B
Electronics Contribute to Assisted Living; by Charles Wardell; ph. p. S46-S47; Sept/Oct 94; CB
Handrail Has Audio and Touch Tools; For the Visually Impaired and the Able Bodied; Coco Raynes; by Marilyn Zelinsky; ph. sec; p.54-55; Aug 94; INT
Integrated Accessibility Design Products; Residential Lift, Stadium Seating; Paradigm Design Group; ph. m.; p.42-43; Aug 94; INT
Maryland, Baltimore; State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped; Ayers, Saint & Gross; ph. pl. sec.; p.108-111; Oct 94; AR
Movable Chairs for Semi-Ambulatory; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph.; p.60-61; Aug 94; INT
Ohio, Columbus; Residence; Barrier-Free Standard Plan; ph. pl.; p.167; Nov 94; B
Products and Interiors for the Disabled; Patricia Moore; by Justin Henderson; ph. p.58-59; Aug 94; INT
Public Building Accessibility, Discussion; ph.; p.133-131, 160; Oct 94; ID
Universal Access to Outdoor Recreation; A Design Guide; ASLA Merit Award, Book; by Play & Learning in Adaptable Environment; pl. p.82; Nov 94; LA

HARDWARE (Cont'd)
Hardware Finishes; by Matthew Power; ph.; p.70-71; Nov/Dec 94; CB

HAWAII
---; Residential Development; Hawaii Is In hospitable to New Builders and Affordable Housing; ph. tables; p.152-157; Jan 94; B
Maui, Wailuku; Residential Development; Residence; Waialani, Recke, Sun Island & Kono; ph. pl.; p.134; Jan 94; B
Maui; Residence; AM Partners; ph. pl.; p.228-231; May 94; ID
Mauna Kea; Residence; Porch Louver Detail; Rhody Lee; ph. sec. det.; p.32; Apr 94; AR
Oahu, Mililani; Residential Development; Residence; Design Partners; ph. pl.; p.80; May 94; B

HAZARDS
California, Orange County; Builders' Response to Fire Disaster; ph.; p.58-59; Feb 94; B
Carbon Monoxide Detection in the Home; by John Andrews; ph.; p.84-87; May/June 94; CB
Cleaning, Finishing and Building Products; Environmentally Sound; by Karin Tetlow; ph.; p.52-53; Aug 94; INT
Disposing of Fluorescent and HID Lamps; by Lindsay Audin; ph.; p.10-11; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Electro-Magnetic Fields Found in Houses; by John Douglas; ill charts; p.54-58; Jan/Feb 94; CB
Florida, Bartow; County Courthouse; How Not to Design and Build in Hot, Humid Climates, by Steven Ruggiero; ph.; p.62-68; Aug 94; PA
Hazards of UV from Electric Lights; by Lindsay Audin; p.16, 42; Feb/Suppl 94; AR
Liability Issues for the Interior Designer; Furniture Standards, Data Security, Radon and Asbestos; p.40; Jan 94; INT
Natural Catastrophes, Recovery Efforts, Survey; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p.38-41; June 94; AR
OSHA Fall Protection Standards; ph.; p.58; Oct 94; B
Radon Abatement Standards in Codes; map, sec.; p.188, 192, Sept 94; B
Radon Abatement; Techniques; sec.; p.125; Nov 94; PA
Resisting Earthquakes, Wind and Fire; House Construction; by Rich Binsacca; ill. ph. tables; p.332-338; Jan 94; B
See FIRE PROTECTION, FLOOD, POLLUTION, STRUCTURAL, WIND also

HEALTH CARE
Health Care Interior Design; Fabrics, PallasCares Design Tex; by Marilyn Zelinsky; ph.; p.47-51; Aug 94; INT
Hospital; General; Planetree Units, Patient Participation in Health Care; ph.; p.57, Oct 94; INT
Phoenix House Creates Medical Facilities; New York, Shrub Oak; Drug-Abuse Center; Conrad Levenson; ph.; p.40; Oct 94; INT
Reforming Healthcare Design; Examples of New Trends in Plans; axon. pl.; p.109-113; Mar 94; A
See CLINIC, HOSPITAL, RECREATION also
HEATING
Heating Basements; by Arthur W. Johnson; ph. charts; p.220; Oct 94; B

Moisture Control in the South; Residences; by Joseph W. Lstiburek; ph. sec.; p.28-32; Jan/Feb 94; CB

New Technology; New Heating and Air Conditioning Products; ph.; p.195-197; July 94; B

See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, SOLAR, VENTILATION also

HIGHWAY
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991; Effect on Highway and Transportation Plans; by Lisa Wurmser and Hank Dittmar; ill.; p.66-89; June 94; AR

New Highway Enhances Beauty of Rugged Canyon; Colorado, Glenwood Canyon; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall and Gruen Associates; ph. sec. ill.; p.112-115; June 94; AR

Roadsides; Newsletter for Encouraging Wildflowers, Treeways, Vegetation; ASLA Merit Award; by Bonnie Harper-Love; p.85; Nov 94; LA

HISTORIC, PRESERVATION
Adaptive Reuse; Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec.; p.85-127; Feb 94; AR

Architecture and Historic Preservation; by Jeffrey Karl Ochsner and Gail Lee Dubrow; p.186-196; May 94; JAE

Architecture for a Contingent Environment; Redefining Historic Preservation Design Problems; by Mark Alan Hewitt; ph. ill. m. biblio.; p.197-209; May 94; JAE

California, Los Angeles; Central Library; 1926, Restoration, Seismic Reinforcement, Lighting; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, ph. sec. det.; p.115-123; Apr 94; A

California, San Francisco; Seismic Retrofit for 1909 Sheraton Palace; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. pl.; p.51; Feb 94; AR

California, San Francisco; U.S. Court of Appeals; Seismic Upgrading of Beaux Arts Landmark; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. m. sec. det.; p.30; Feb 94; AR

Classic Architecture is Modern; by Alan Greenberg; ill. elev.; p.57-63; Nov 94; A

Classic Interiors; Czech Republic, Prague; ph.; p.96-99; June 94; PA

Controlling the Cost of Preservation; Cost Analysis: Example Projects; ph. tables; p.137-141; Nov 94; A

Defining Restoration in Venice; Italy; Venice; Current Works by Carlo Scarpa; by Ellen Soroka; ph. biblio. elev. sec. ill. pl. axon.; p.224-241; May 94; JAE

Entire Issue; ph. pl. sec. det. ill. map; p.16-127; Feb 94; AR

Epoxy Repairs; Example Projects; ph. elev. det.; p.125-129; June 94; A

Historic Preservation Education; by Michael Tomlan; biblio.; p.187; May 94; JAE

Industrial Areas Preservation; Pennsylvania; by Nora Richter Greer and James S. Russell; ph. map; p.24-27; Feb 94; AR

HISTORIC, PRESERVATION (Cont'd)

Italy, Monfalcone; Military Cemetery, 1916; Sant'Elia; by Sandro Scarroccia; ph. biblio. ill.; p.99-104; Nov 94; JAE

Italy, Rome; American Academy in Rome, 1914; Restoration; Critique; Roberto Einaudi; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; by Joseph Giovannitti; ph.; p.45-48; Oct 94; PA

Italy, Venice; Querini Stampalia Library; Preservation; Carlo Scarpa; ph.; p.224-241; May 94; JAE

Landscape Restorations Raise New Contextual Questions; Examples; by Kathleen McCormick; ph. pl. biblio.; p.74-81; May 94; LA

Massachusetts, Boston; Demolition of Old Colony Bridge, Protests; ph.; p.45, Mar 94, A

Moses H. Cone Memorial Park Report; North Carolina, Blue Ridge Parkway; ASLA Research Special Mention; Ian J. W. Firth; ph.; p.60; Nov 94; LA

Moving Alexander Hamilton's House Two Blocks, Controversy; New York, New York; ph.; p.19; June 94; LA

Myths of Permanence and Transience; Historic Preservation in the United States; by Mitchell Schwarzer; biblio.; p.2-11; Sept 94; JAE

New York, New York; Office Building, Low Rise; Converted Bird House; 1895, Bronx Zoo; Davis & Brody, Original Design by Heins & LaFarge; ph. pl.; p.88-93; Feb 94; AR

New York, New York; Rare Books Room, Public Library; Remodeled; Davis & Brody; Original Design by Carrere & Hastings; ph.; p.98-101; Feb 94; AR

New York, New York; Restoring 1765 Morris-Jumel Mansion; Wood, Masonry and Window Details; Jan Hirsh Pokorny; by Sheri Olson; ph. elev. sec. det. iso.; p.44-49; Oct 94; AR

Ohio, Cleveland; Administration; CaseWestern Reserve University; Restored; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; Original Design by Joseph Ireland; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Feb 94; AR

Preservation and Renewal in Post-World War II; Illinois, Chicago; by Daniel Bluestone; ph. biblio.; p.210-223; May 94; JAE

Preserving Modern Landscapes; by Henry F. Arnold, ph.; p.50-51; Apr 94; LA

Preventive Monitoring of Buildings; Monitoring with Fiber-Optic Sensors and Computers; Can Extend Life; Lower Costs; by Russell Gentry; ph. dia. table; p.96-99; Oct 94; PA

Restoration of Landscape of Antebellum Mansion; Louisiana, New Iberia; Study to Determine Time Period of Restoration; National Trust Staff; ph. pl.; p.76-77; May 94; LA

Restoration of Landscape of Rancho Los Alamitos; California, Long Beach; Russell Beatty and Russell Beatty & Davis; ph.; p.19; June 94; ID

Restoring Terra-Cotta; Example Projects; ph. det. elev. sec.; p.127-133; Nov 94; A

Seismic Retrofit for City Hall, 1914; California, Oakland; VBN Architects, Michael Willis and Carey & Co.; Original Design by Palmer, Hornbostel & Jones, m. sec.; p.28-29; Feb 94; AR

Seismic Upgrading of Neo-Gothic Church; California, San Francisco; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph. sec.; p.28-29; Feb 94; AR
HISTORIC, PRESERVATION (Cont'd)
Seismic and Preservation; Upgrading Landmark Buildings; by David B. Rosenbaum; ph. pl. m. sec. det.; p.28-31; Feb 94; AR
Stanton Family Cemetery; Virginia, Buckingham County; ASLA Research Special Mention; Land and Community Associates; ph.; p.61; Nov 94; LA Turkey; --; Two Mosques, 1571; Sinan; ph. pl.; p.28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
See MUSEUM, Specific Building Type also

HONG KONG
Airport; Norman Foster, sec. ph.; p.142-143; May 94; A

HOSPITAL
Designing in New York; New York, New York; Norman Rosenfeld; ph.; p.36; Oct 94; INT
Evolving Design of the Hospital, 1885-1995; Contemporary Medical Mall; by David Charles Sloane; ph. pl. ill. biblio.; p.82-98; Nov 94; JAE
Filing System for Medical Records; Steelcase Healthcare, ph.; p.62-63, Aug 94; JAE
Guide Form for Visits to Health Care Facilities; Building an Investigation Team; by Karin Tewol; ill.; p.62-65; Oct 94; INT
Healthcare Facilities; Building Types Study; Possible Healthcare Reforms; by Sara Marberry; ph. pl.; ill.; p.98-109; May 94; AR
Reforming Healthcare Design; Examples of New Trends in Plans; axon. pl.; p.109-113; Mar 94; A

CHILDREN'S
Tennessee, Memphis; Le Bonheur Children's Medical Center; Lighting Design; J. Wise Smith; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.30-35; May/Suppl 94; AR

GENERAL
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center; New Hampshire, Lebanon; Medical Mall, Example; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Nov 94; JAE
Four Public Hospitals; California, Los Angeles; Lee,Burkart & Liu and Hellmuth, Oba & Kassab,axon. pl.; p.113; Mar 94; A
Idaho, Boise; Addition; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; Interior Design by Armstrong Planning and Design; by Karin Tewol; ph. pl.; p.58-61; Oct 94; INT
Planetree Units, Patient Participation in Health Care; ph.; p.57; Oct 94; INT
Russia, Moscow; Maternity Ward Renovation; Burt, Hill, Kosar & Riffelmann; ph. pl.; p.52; Aug 94; PA
Wisconsin, Milwaukee; St. Luke's Medical Center; Bobrow & Thomas; ph. pl.; p.100-103; May 94; AR

SPECIAL FACILITIES
Biomolecular Medicine and Nurses Residential Addition; New York, New York; New York University Medical Center; James Stewart Polshek; by Katherine Kai-sun Chia; ph. pl. sec. elev. axon.; p.36-41; July 94; AR
Cancer Center; Connecticut, Hartford; TRO/The Ritchie Organization; ph. pl.; p.108-109; May 94; AR

HOSPITAL (Cont'd)
SPECIAL FACILITIES (Cont'd)
Extended-Care Facility Addition; Canada, Ontario, St. Thomas; NORR Partnership; ph. pl.; p.106-107; May 94; AR
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Center; Louisiana, Alexandria; Douglas Ashe and Lewis Brown; ph. pl.; p.104-105; May 94; AR
Rehabilitation Center; Michigan, Flint, Grainger & Park; by Karin Tewol; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Oct 94; INT
See CLINIC, HEALTH CARE, UNIVERSITY/MEDICAL CENTER also

HOTEL
Australia, Sydney; Park Hyatt Sydney, Interiors; Ancher, Mortlock & Woolley; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.76-77; Nov 94; INT
California, Beverly Hills; Beverly Prescott Hotel; INTERIORS Award; Cheryl Rowley and Patrick L. de Monfreid; ph. pl.; p.116-123; Jan 94; INT
California, San Francisco; ANA Hotel; Lighting, Callison Partnership; Lighting Design by Wheel, Gertzoff, Friedman & Shankar; ph.; p.28-31; Feb/Suppl 94; AR
California, Santa Monica; Shutters on the Beach Hotel; Mayhew Design and Paul Draper; ph. pl.; p.108-113; Oct 94; ID
China, Hainan Island, Haikou; Office Building; High Rise; Office and Hotel Tower with Apartment Tower; Beyond Space Group; ill. pl.; p.32(PacRim); July 94; AR
China, Hainan Island; T. R. Hamzah and Ken Yeang; ph. pl.; p.32(PacRim); July 94; AR
China, Shanghai; Office Building; High Rise; Office and Hotel Tower; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Shanghai Inst. of Architectural Design & Research; ill. sec. pl.; p.33(PacRim); July 94; AR
England, London; The Regent, Interiors; Geoffrey Reid; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.78-81; Nov 94; INT
Florida, Lake Buena Vista; Resort Motels for Walt Disney World, Architecture and HOK; ph. pl.; p.64-69; Aug 94; AR
France, Beaulieu; Cote d’Azur Hotel, Interiors; Guy-Marie Kieffer; by Jose Manser; ph.; p.54-57; Dec 94; INT
France, Paris; Hotel Concorde Saint-Lazare, 1889; Interiors, Restoration; S. M. Design; Original Design by Juste Lisch; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.58-59; Dec 94; INT
Hotel Design over Thirty Years; Their Work and Firm; Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.80-81; Nov 94; INT
Hoteland Restaurant Largest Design Firms; Analysis of Practice; by Andrew Loebelson; tables, charts; p.41-46; Oct 94; ID
Indonesia, Jakarta; Grand Hyatt Hotel, Interiors; HOK International; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.70-73; Nov 94; INT
Japan, Osaka; Hotel Hankyo International, Interiors; Richard Mayhew; ph. pl.; p.109-113; Feb 94; ID
Mexico, Baja, Los Cabos; Seaside Resort Hotel; Sordo Madaleno; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.60-63; July 94; INT
HOUSING

Assisted Housing Is Floundering; Photographic Survey of Changes in Ghetto Areas; ph. p.26-29, 43, 45; Jan 94; AR

Germany, Berlin; Public Housing Studies to Determine Influences of Design; Comparing East and West German Projects; by Roland Strobel; ph. biblio. tables; p.25-37; Sept 94; JAE

Housing Affordability and Density; Regulatory Reform and Design Recommendations; by Douglas Kelbaugh, Mark Hinshaw and David Wright; elev. axon.; p.74-75; Apr 94; PA

Housing for People with Dementia; Architecture School, Univ of Wisconsin; pl.; p.76; Apr 94; PA

New York, Yonkers; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Riverview, 1976; Post-Occupancy Study; Sert & Jackson; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.22-25; Apr 94; AR

Photographs of U.S. Land and Housing from the Air; by Alex MacLean; ph. p.60-63; Mar 94; PA

Problems of Inner Cities, Housing the Homeless; Symposium; by Thomas Fisher; ph.; p.25, 32; May 94; PA

The Habitat Housing Program for Native Americans; ph.; p.19; Sept 94; AR

Two Developments Show Current State of Affordable Housing; by Thomas Fisher; ph. axon.; p.49-55; May 94; PA

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENCE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SHELTER, UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also

IDAHO

Boise; Hospital; General; Addition; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; Interior Design by Armstrong Planning and Design; by Kann Tellow; ph.; p.58-61; Oct 94; INT

ILLINOIS

Batavia; Kitchen; Kephart Architects; ph.; p.104-105; Mar 94; B

Batavia; Residential Development; Residence; Georgetown II; Kephart Architects; ph.; p.132; Jan 94; B

Chicago; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Housing; Nagle & Hartray; ill. ph. p.28; Oct 94, PA

Chicago; Arts Club Interior Faces Demolition; Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p.37; Dec 94, A

Chicago; Book and Accessories Store; Chicago Architecture Foundation; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; VOA Associates; ph.; p.92-93; Nov 94; ID

Chicago; Center for Outdoor Learning; Landscape Plan; Community Project; Robert F. Bristol and William J. Johnson; ph.; p.21; Jan 94; LA

Chicago; Central Library; Design-Build Project; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; sec. ph. p.109; July 94; A

Chicago; Central Public Library; Critique; SEBUS Group; by Thomas Fisher; ph.; p.92-95; June 94; PA

Chicago; Dusable-Farren Outdoor Learning Center and Park; ASLA Merit Award, LAF Center for Design Innovation; ph. ill.; p.66; Nov 94; LA

Chicago; Exhibit of Chicago Architecture, 1923-1933, Art Institute of Chicago; Tigerman & McCurry; ph. axon.; p.114-115; Jan 94; ID

Chicago; Interiors; Apartment; Fernandez & George; ph.; p.116-119; July 94; ID

Chicago; Interiors; Designer’s Apartment; Janet Schim; ph.; p.108-111; June 94; ID

Chicago; Interiors; Executive Dining Floor Room; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.; p.186-191; May 94; ID

Chicago; Interiors; Financial Company Offices; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Interior Design by ISI; ph.; p.80-81; June 94; INT

Chicago; Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; Powell & Kleinschmidt; Original Design by Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.94-101; June 94; INT

Chicago; Interiors; Two Apartments Joined to Create One; Krueck & Sexton; Original Design by Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p.108-111; July 94; ID

Chicago; International Terminal, O’Hare; Perkins & Will and Heard Associates; ph. sec.; p.116-123, June 94; AR

Chicago; Kitchen; Carpenter & Grodzins; ph.; p.520-521; Mar 94; ID
ILLINOIS (Cont’d)

Chicago; Lobby of the Rookery, Restored; INTERIORS Award; McCleer, Original Design by Burnham & Root; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph.; p.108-109; Jan 94; INT

Chicago; Mid-City National Bank, Remodeled; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Goetsch Associates; ph.; p.98-99; Nov 94; ID

Chicago; Midway Airport Exit Toll Plaza; Epstein & Sons; ph. pl. axon.; p.54-57; Aug 94; A

Chicago; Multi-Practice Clinic, Northwestern Medical Foundation; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Nov 94; ID

Chicago; Office Building, High Rise; Amoco Building’s (1973) Cladding Failure; Re-cladding; Wiss, Janney & Elstner; Original Design by Edward Durell Stone; by Gail Hook; ph.; det.; p.58-61; Feb 94; PA

Chicago; Office Furniture, Halcon; Architect Designed Furniture; Keating, Mann, Jemigan & Rotter; ph.; pl.; p.60-61; Jan 94; INT

Chicago; Preservation and Renewal in Post-World War II, by Daniel Bluestone; ph. biblio.; p.210-223; May 94; JAE

Chicago; Rehabilitation Clinic, Prototype; Eva Maddox; ph. pl.; p.25; Aug 94; PA

Chicago; Siam Commercial Bank, Interiors; Perkins & Will; ph.; pl.; p.110-111; Mar 94; ID

Chicago; Spine, Sports and Occupational Clinic; Motivational Interiors; Eva Maddox; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.66-69; Oct 94; INT

Chicago; The New American Ghetto, Views of Vanished Neighborhoods, Two Cities; by Camilo Jose Vergara; ph.; p.17-19; Nov 94; AR

Elgin; Interiors, Recycling Company Offices; lSI; ph.; pl.; p.78-79; June 94; INT

Evanson; Public Library, Competition Entry; Agus Rusli; pl. axon. sec. pers.; p.135-141; Feb 94; JAE

Evanson; Public Library, Competition Entry; Matthew J. Bell and Cheryl A O’Neill; ph. pl. axon. sec. pers. biblio.; p.129-134; Feb 94; JAE

Evanson; Public Library, Competition Entry; Neal L. Payton, Richard Ortega-Looise and Ghassan Abukhurah; pl. pers. sec. axon.; p.142-146; Feb 94; JAE

Galena; Residence; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Searl Associates; ph.; pl.; p.118-119; Oct 94; B

Galena; Residence; Searl Associates; ph.; sec.; p.62; May 94; A

Hinsdale; Apartment Building, Low Rise; The Courtyards, Otis Associates; elev. ph. pl.; p.70; Feb 94; B

Hoffman Estates; Interiors; Sears Merchandise Group Office; Perkins & Will; Interior Design by ISI; ph.; pl.; p.78-77; June 94; INT

Lake County; History Museum Renovated and Expanded; David Woodhouse; ph. pl.; p.33; Apr 94; PA

Lindenhurst; Residential Development; Residence; Crooked Lake, Preserved the Land; Goss, Pasma & Barker; ph.; pl.; p.104-105; Dec 94; B

Matteson; Library, Competition Entry; Alejandro Lapuznina; pl. axon. m. pers.; p.152-158; Feb 94; JAE

Rosemont; Interiors, Insurance Company Offices; Environments Group; by Justin Henderson; ph.; pl.; p.90-93; June 94; INT

ILLINOIS (Cont’d)

Round Lake; Townhouse, Treehouse in the Woods; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Bigelow Homes; ph.; pl.; p.130; Oct 94; B

Valmeyer; Relocating and Rebuilding Floor-Devastated Town; by Victoria Carlson; ph. pl. ill.; p.37-38; Oct 94; PA

Waukegan; Residential Development; Residence; Wadsworth Lake, Otis Associates; ph.; p.203-205; Jan 94; B

INDIA

Chandigarh; Monument of the Open Hand and Amritsar, Le Corbusier; by Peter Blake; ph. iso.; p.35-36; June 94; ID

INDIANA

Columbus; Mill Race Park; ASLA Merit Award; Michael Van Valkenburgh; ph.; p.70-71; Nov 94; LA

Gary; The New American Ghetto, Inner-City America, Two Cities; by Camilo Jose Vergara; ph.; p.17-19; Nov 94; AR

Indianapolis; Preserving Silos in White River Park; Multi-Use Proposal; Eric Fulford and Rundell & Ernstberger; by Michael Leceese; ph.; p.68-69; Apr 94; LA

South Bend; Loretto Chapel, Notre Dame University; Lighting, Woolen & Molzan; Lighting Design by Lam Partners; by William M. C. Lam; ph.; p.12-13, Nov/Suppl 94; AR

INDONESIA

---; Review of American Architects’ Work; ph. pers.; p.108-109; Sept 94; A

Jakarta; Bank, Bank Niaga Headquarters; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox and Wirtzmann Associates; ph.; p.34-37 (PacRim); July 94; AR

Jakarta; Grand Hyatt Hotel, Interiors, HOK International; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.70-73; Nov 94; INT

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

Belgium, Marche-en-Famenne; Department of Forestry Building; Ovoid Shell for Processing Seeds; Philippe Samyn; ph.; pl.; p.20; Aug 94; PA

California, Port of Oakland; Berth 30, Maintenance and Repair Building; Freight Handling, Administration Offices; Jordan, Woodman & Dobson; ph.; p.68-71; Aug 94; A

Chocolate Processing Plant; Pennsylvania, Hershey; Design-Build Project; Swertner Corporation; ph.; pl.; p.110; July 94; A

Engineering and Research Facilities, for Praxair; New York, Tonowanda; Haines, Lundberg & Weaher; ph.; p.86; Apr 94; PA

Health-Care Products Factory, Remodeled; Connecticut, Groton; Centerbrook; ph.; pl.; p.82-83; Apr 94; PA

Industrial Park; Connecticut, New Haven; Science Park; Svigals Associates; ph. pl. ill.; p.84-85; Apr 94; PA
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Cont'd)
New Jersey, Mt. Olive; BASF Headquarters; Grad Associates; Interior Design by ISI; ph. m. iso.; p.82-83; June 94; INT
New Life for Old Plants; Survey; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl. ill.; p.82-87; Apr 94; PA
Pennsylvania, ---; Industrial Areas Preservation; by Nora Richter Greer and James S. Russell; ph. map. p.24-27; Feb 94; AR
Pennsylvania, Reading; Arrow International Office Building; Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood; Interior Design by Stephanie Mallis; ph. pl.; p.98-103; Jan 94; ID
Silicon Graphics Building; California, Mountain View; Studios Architecture; m. pl.; p.20; Aug 94; PA
Union Carbide Factory; New Jersey, Bound Brook; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph. ill.; p.87; Apr 94; PA
See UTILITY FACILITY also

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Industrial Design as a Model for Design; Architect's Firm, Design Methods and Work; Norman Foster; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl. sec. m.; p.49-57; Dec 94; PA

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
See PREFABRICATION

INFORMATION SYSTEM
AIA Online Service; ph.; p.115; Aug 94; A

INSULATION
Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems; Improved with Rain-Screen Technology; by Robert G Thomas, Jr.; det.; p.100-102; Oct 94; PA
New Technology; New Directions, Products; ph.; p.192-194; July 94; B
Permanent Concrete Forms with Insulation; ph. sec.; p.99-101; Jan 94; A
Understanding Thermal Insulation's Recent Transformations; Re-evaluation; by Alex Wilson; table.; p.34-35; Apr 94; AR
See WALL also

INSURANCE
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

INTERIOR DESIGN
Building Credibility with Clients; dia.; p.36; Mar 94; INT
Business Management Studies; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.35; Feb 94; INT
Design Centers Part of New Look at Changes in the Industry; chart.; p.30-36; 86; Apr 94; INT
Designer's Design Sketches; Albert Hadley; by Mayer Rus; ph. pl.; p.110-117; Nov 94; ID
Firm Profile; Their Work; Gensler Associates; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.36-53; Feb 94; INT

INTERIOR DESIGN (Cont'd)
Firm Profile; Their Work; ISI; by Beverly Russell; ph. dia. pl.; p.64-85; June 94; INT
Firm Profile; Their Work; Interior Architects; ph. pl.; p.54-63; Feb 94; INT
Hall of Fame Inductee; Her Work; Carolyn Ir; ph.; p.82-823; Dec 94; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; Her Work; Mariette Himes Gomez; ph.; p.820-821; Dec 94; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; Antony Harbour; ph.; p.816-817; Dec 94; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; Kevin Walz; ph.; p.826-827; Dec 94; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; Neil Frankel; ph.; p.816-817; Dec 94; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; Patrick McConnell; ph.; p.826-827; Dec 94; ID
Marketing, Generating New Business; by Judith Gura; p.36-37; Sept 94; ID
Obituary; Her Career; Sister Parish; ph.; p.37-38; Oct 94; ID
One Hundred Largest Interior Design Firms; Overall Analysis; by Andrew Loebelson; tables, charts.; p.31-38; Jan 94; ID
Potential in Changing Corporate America; by Marilyn Farrow; ph.; p.60-166; May 94; INT
Second One Hundred Largest Interior Design Firms; by Andrew Loebelson; charts, tables.; p.31-38; July 94; ID
The Value of Interior Design; Editorial; by Stanley Abercrombie; p.89-91; Jan 94; ID
Unification of Interior Design Organizations; by Marilyn Farrow; ph.; p.34-35; Jan 94; INT
Unified Professional Organization; ph.; p.44; Sept 94; INT
See ARCHITECTURE, LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE, Specific Building Type also

IOWA
Ames; Bible Church and Ministry Complex; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Michael Underhill, David Heymann and Laura J. Miller; ph. pl. m. sec. elev. iso.; p.40-43; Jan 94; PA
Clive; Residential Development; Residence; Paul DeGroot; ph. pl.; p.122; Mar 94; B
Des Moines; Residence; Garden Shed; Wells, Woodburn & O'Nei; ph. pl.; p.63; May 94; A
Des Moines; Residential Development; Residence; Thomas Randolph Grange; ph. pl.; p.128-129; July 94; B

ISRAEL
Jerusalem; Multi-Ethnic Community Planning; by Tracy Metz; ph. m.; p.14-15; Aug 94; AR
Tel Aviv; International Style Architecture in Tel Aviv; Conference; by Esther Sandberg and Oren Tatcher; ph.; p.33-34; Aug 94; PA
ITALY

Civita di Bagnoregio; Youth Hostel; Norma Barbaro, ph., p. 204; May 94; JAE
Milan; Interiors; Apartment; Marco Romanelli, ph., p. 82-87; Nov 94, INT

Monfalcone; Military Cemetery, 1916; Sant'Elia; by Sandro Scarcocchia; ph. biblio. ill.; p. 99-104; Nov 94; JAE

Rome; American Academy in Rome, 1914; Restoration; Critique; Roberto Einaudi, Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; by Joseph Giovannini; ph.; p. 45-46; Oct 94; PA

Rome; Men's Clothing Store; Fixtures Detail; Angelo Tartaglia; ph. det. axon.; p. 144-149; Sept 94; ID

Rome; Men's Clothing Store; Angelo Tartaglia, ph.; p. 212-215; Nov 94; ID

Rome; Rome Offers Tips to Remaking America's Urban Chaos; Views of Astra Zarina; ph. pl.; p. 33; May 94; AR

Venice; Defining Restoration in Venice; Current Works by Carlo Scarpa; by Ellen Soroka; ph. biblio. elev. sec. ill. pl. axon.; p. 224-241; May 94; JAE

Venice; Nordic Pavilion, Biennale, 1962; Sverre Fehn; ph. ill.; p. 51, 54; Feb 94; PA

Venice; Palazzo del Cinema; Jose Rafael Moneo; m. pl.; p. 50; Jan 94; A

Venice; Querini Stampalia Library; Preservation; Carlo Scarpa; ph.; p. 224-241; May 94; JAE

JAPAN

—; Design-Build: Lessons from Japan; by Weld Cox and Mary Hayden; p. 72-73; Aug 94; PA
—; Review of Construction; m. pl.; p. 20(PacRim); July 94; AR

Kobe; Apartment Building; Low Rise; On 60-Degree Slope; Tadao Ando; ph. axon.; p. 34; Apr 94; PA

Kumamoto; Glass Canopy over Gas Station; Shohei Yoh; ph. det.; p. 121; Sept 94; A

Lake Suwa; Regional Museum; Toyo Ito; ph. sec.; p. 29; Oct 94; PA

Makuhari New Town; Mixed-Use City Block; Steven Holl; m. pl.; p. 24; Aug 94; PA

Nagoya; Museum of Contemporary Art; Arata Isozaki; ph. axon.; p. 84-87; Sept 94; A

Naoshima; Art Museum on Island; Tadao Ando; ph.; p. 34; Apr 94; PA

Osaka; Hotel Hankyo International, Interiors; Richard Mayhew; ph. pl.; p. 108-113; Feb 94; ID

Osaka; International Terminal, Kansai; Renzo Piano and Ove Arup; ph. sec.; p. 26-31(PacRim); July 94; AR

Osaka; Restaurant and Night Club; Stardust-Sangu; INTERIORS Award; Interspace Time, by John Henderson; ph.; p. 104-105; Jan 94; INT

Osaka; Stardust-Sangu Restaurant; Hiroshi Hara; Lighting Design by Interspace Time; ph. pl.; p. 36-41; Feb/Suppl 94; AR

Tokyo; Office Building; Landscape; IBM Building; ASLA Merit Award; Peter Walker and William Johnson; ph.; p. 68-69; Nov 94; LA

Yokohama; Department Store, Barneys New York; Peter Marino; ph. pl.; p. 124-127; Jan 94; ID

KANSAS

Leawood; Residential Development; Residence; Love's Inspiration; Donald Flaherty; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; June 94; B

Olathe; Residence; Cedar Creek, Builder's Choice Grand Award; Downing, Thorpe & James; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Oct 94; B

KENTUCKY

Georgetown; Royal Spring Park; Public Landscape Award; Stephen D. Austin; ph.; p. 53; Feb 94; LA

Louisville; Residential Development; Low Cost Housing; Builder's Choice Award; Louis & Henry; ph. pl.; p. 153; Oct 94; B

KITCHEN

California, Beverly Hills; Architect's Kitchen; Avva Carmy; ph.; p. 136-137; Nov 94; ID
California, Brentwood; Chris Tosdevin; ph.; p. S12-S13; Mar 94; ID
California, Napa Valley; Bathroom; Thomas Bartlett; ph.; p. S24-S25; Mar 94; ID

Countertops; Survey of Types; ph.; p. 60-68; Fall 94; CB

Design Survey of CUSTOM BUILDER Kitchens; ph. charts; p. 41-46; Nov/Dec 94; CB

Designed to Foldup and Roll into a Closet; Allan Wexler; ph.; p. 146-147; July 94; ID

Designing Kitchens and Bathrooms; Environmentally Sensitive; by Carol Lamkins; ph.; p. 32-36; May/June 94; CB

Elegant Plumbing and Hardware; Kitchen Equipment; by John Andrews; ph.; p. 64-66; July/Aug 94; CB

Environmentally Conscious Kitchen; Massachusetts, New Marlborough; Paul Bieman-Lytte; ph.; p. 160-161; May 94; INT

Future Kitchen Appliances; Student Competition; Art Center College of Design; ph.; p. 142-143; Nov 94; ID

Illinois, Batavia; Kephart Architects; ph.; p. 104-105; May 94; B

Illinois, Chicago; Carpenter & Grodzins; ph.; p. S20-S21; Mar 94; ID

Kitchen Cabinets; Survey of Use; by John Andrews; ph.; p. 26-30; Fall 94; CB

Kitchen Design Specialist; Kitchens; Terri Salazar; by John Andrews; ph.; p. 56-55; May/June 94; CB

Kitchen Design; Limitations of Equipment; by Donald E. Silvers; ph.; p. 26-31; Nov/Dec 94; CB

Kitchen Island Counters; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p. 94, 96, Dec 94; B

Kitchen and Bath Ideas; Examples; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p. 94, 96, 104-111; Dec 94; B

Kitchen and Bath; New York, New York; Hariri & Hariri; ph.; p. S8-S11; Mar 94; ID

New Jersey; Centre Studio; ph. pl. axon.; p. S14-S15; Mar 94; ID

New York, New York; RTK&B; ph.; p. S18-S19; Mar 94; ID
KITCHEN (Cont’d)
New York, New York, Richard Gluckman; ph.; p.140-141; Nov 94; ID
Ohio, Loveland; Mark McConnell, ph.; p.107; Mar 94; B
Refrigerators; ph.; p.61-68; Nov/Dec 94; CB
Texas, Addison; Humphreys Partners; ph.; p.106; Mar 94; B

KOREA
---; Contemporary Art Museum, Tai Soo Kim; ph.; p.82-83; Sept 94; PA
---; Office Building; Corporate Training Facility; Tai Soo Kim; ph.; axon; p.82-83; Sept 94; PA
Daeduk; Research Park. Tai Soo Kim; ph. sec. m.; p.84-85; Sept 94; PA
Seoul; Art Museum, Whanki Museum, Kyu Sung Woo; ph. sec. axon; p.68-75; May 94; AR

LABORATORY
Building Types Study; Three Low-Tech Laboratories; ph.; p.96-97; Mar 94; AR
See RESEARCH FACILITY, UNIVERSITY also

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION
Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; California, Pomona; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; Landscape Design by Peridian Group; by J. William Thompson; ph.; ill.; p.56-60; Sept 94; LA
Neeu for Writing Courses in the Curriculum; by Mathew Fisher; ph.; p.136; Sept 94; LA
Newly Accredited Landscape Architecture Programs; table; p.61; Sept 94, LA
On the State of Landscape Architecture Education; The Curriculum, the Content; by Robert B. Riley, ill.; p.52-55; Sept 94, LA
Student Views on Landscape Architecture Education; ph.; p.62-67; Sept 94; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH
Blues and Jazz Landscape Improvisations, Sketch Book; ASLA Research Merit Award; by Walter Hood; ill.; p.59; Nov 94; LA
North Carolina, Blue Ridge Parkway; Moses H. Cone Memorial Park Report; ASLA Research Special Mention; Ian J. W. Firth; ph.; p.60; Nov 94; LA
Public Space, Book; ASLA Research Merit Award; by Stephen Larr et al.; ph.; p.58; Nov 94; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE (Cont’d)
Awards for Excellence in Communications and Marketing; Mailing Piece, Stationery, Poster, Newsletter, Information Brochure, Video Tape; ph.; ill.; p.61-67; June 94; LA
California, Burbank; New Firm Profile, Their Work; Rios Associates; ph.; p.62-63; Mar 94; LA
California, Long Beach; Restoration of Landscape of Rancho Los Alamitos; Russell Beatty and David Streatfield; ph.; p.78-79; May 94; LA
Dunes West, Recreation and Academic Complex; New Firm Profile, Their Work. JSD; ph.; p.70-71; Mar 94; LA
Environmental Leadership, Growth Key for Small Firms; by Twyla Dell, ill.; p.144; Mar 94; LA
Gray World, Green Heart; Book, ASLA Award of Excellence; by Robert L. Thayer; ph.; p.56-57; Nov 94; LA
His Career; Edmund Hollander; ph.; p.57; May 94; LA
His Career; Robert C. Perry, ph.; p.60; May 94; LA
Landscape Architect’s Work with Plants; Edward L. Blake, Jr.; ph.; p.51; May 94; LA
Landscape Architect’s Work with Plants; Wolfgang Oehme; ph.; p.49; May 94; LA
Landscape Architect’s Work with Urban Trees; Bernie Jacobs; ph.; p.53; May 94; LA
Landscape Architects’ Outlook for New Project Types; Review of New Work; by Vernon Mays, ph.; p.44-48; July 94; LA
Landscape Firms Corporate Mergers, EDAW and HRV; Review of Mergers; ph.; p.49; July 94; LA
Landscape Restorations Raise New Contextual Questions; Examples; by Kathleen McCormick; ph. pl. biblio.; p.74-81; May 94; LA
Landscape; Sisters of Charity Headquarters, Courtyard; New Firm Profile, Their Work. James Burnett; ph. axon.; p.64-65; Mar 94; LA
Louisiana, New Iberia; Restoration of Landscape of Antebellum Mansion, Study to Determine Time Period of Restoration, National Trust Staff; ph.; p.76-77; Mar 94; LA
New Firm Profile, Their Work; Dunn Associates; ph.; p.68-69; Mar 94; LA
New Firm Profile, Their Work; Grover & Harrison; ph.; p.66-67; Mar 94; LA
New Firm Profile, Their Work; Oculus; ph.; p.76; Mar 94; LA
New Markets, New Directions, New Frustrations; Poll; ph.; p.56-58; July 94; LA
Obituary; His Career and Work, Roberto Burle Marx; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p.21; Sept 94; LA
Obituary; Roberto Burle Marx; ph.; p.19; July 94, PA
Outlook for Landscape Architects; by Bruce G. Sharky; ill.; p.120; July 94; LA
Photographs of U.S. Land and Housing from the Outlook; by Alex MacLean; ph.; p.60-63; Mar 94; PA
Preserving Modern Landscapes; by Henry F. Arnold; ph.; p.50-51; Apr 94; LA
Public Landscapes of America Awards; Various Projects and Publications; ph.; p.47-60; Feb 94; LA
Regionalism Reconsidered; Discussion of Designers, Some Principles of Regionalism; ph.; p.70-74; Apr 94; LA
Site of ASLA Convention; Texas, San Antonio, Kay Tiller; ph.; p.69; July 94; LA
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE (Cont’d)
Survey of Landscape Architecture Firms; Size, Practice; by Molly Dannenmaier; ill; charts; p.50-55, July 94; LA

The Horticulture Reconnection; Landscape Architects’ Knowledge About and Experiences with Plants; by Mac Griswold; ph.; p.46-53; May 94; LA

Use of Computers by Landscape Architectural Firms; by James F. Palmer and Eric Buhmann; chart; p.54-55; July 94; LA

Visionary Landscape Competition; Winners; ph. m.; p.52-67, 120; Dec 94; LA

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, GARDEN, PLAZA, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN also

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES (Cont’d)
Recommendations for Your First Computer Purchase; Comparison of Systems, Hardware and Software; by Jot D. Carpenter; ill; tables; p.28-31, Aug 94; LA
Reducing Soil Compaction; Techniques, Effect of Soil Compaction on Trees, Plants, Animals; sec.; p.34-38, Dec 94; LA
Root Barriers; An Evaluation, Study of Damaging Effect of Roots; by James Urban; ph; biblio; chart; p.29-31, Sept 94; LA
Solar Power for Irrigation and Water Features; Survey of Systems; by Kim Sorvig; ph.; p.32-34, Sept 94; LA
Specifying Segmental Retaining Walls; by M. R. and J. M. Simac; ill; det.; p.36-38, Mar 94; LA
Strategies for Deer Control; ph; table; p.34-37; Oct 94; LA
Suppliers of Outdoor Benches; by Gail Elber; tables; p.41-44, Apr 94; LA
Vegetating Freshwater Wetlands; Specifying Plants; by Fred Rozumalski; sec; pl dia; biblio; p.36-40, Apr 94; LA

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE also

LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
Poor Land-Use Causes Polluted Stormwater; ph.; p.46-47; Dec 94; LA

LAW
Alternatives to Litigation and Arbitration; by Mary Jane Augustine; ph.; p.42, 124; Sept 94; INT
Avoiding Litigation-Prone Custom Home Buyer; by Susan Edwards; ph.; p.70-72; Fall 94; CB
CAD Law; Limiting Exposure for Electronically Transmitted Design Data; by Steven G. M. Stein and Jeffrey H. Winick; ill; p.88-91, Nov 94; LA
Clean Air Act Spurs Home Offices and Telecommunications; p.66, May 94; INT
Code Consultants’ Liability; by Norman Coplan; p.96, Sept 94; PA
Denying Housing Sales to One of a Protected Class; Illegal According to Fair Housing Act; ill., p.109-112, Jan 94; B
Identifying the Litigation-Prone Client; by Susan Edwards; ph.; p.73-75, Nov/Dec 94, 0B
Legal Risks of Design-Build; ill.; p.125-127, Sept 94; A
Liability Issues for the Interior Designer; Furniture Standards, Data Security, Radon and Asbestos, p.40; Jan 94; INT
Limited Liability Companies; map; p.156; May 94; B
Professional Liability Insurance; by James E. Frankel and Mary Jane Augustine; ph.; p.64, 166; May 94; INT
Residential Development; Design Guidelines for Builders; Examples; by Susan Bradford; ph; elev.; p.130-134; May 94; B
Tigard v. Dolan, Effect of Supreme Court Decision; Ruled Unlawful Taking of Property; p.50; Sept 94; B
When Do Land-Use Rules Trample Property Rights?: Court Cases; ph.; p.50-53; Oct 94; AR
LIGHTING

Akari Light Fixtures Exhibit; Isamu Noguchi; ph.: p. 7; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Bell Jar Lanterns, Antique; by Roslyn Beilly; ph.: p. 78; Mar 94; ID
Bollards, Lighted and Not; Table of Available Bollards; by Gail Elber; tables; ph.: p. 36-39; Feb 94; LA
California, Los Angeles; Central Library, 1926; Restoration, Seismic Reinforcement, Lighting, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; ph. sec. det.; p. 115-123; Apr 94; A
Comparison, Two Modern and One Historic Religious Buildings; Daylighting; sec. ph.; p. 28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Custom Light Fixtures; ph.; p. 30; June 94; INT
Disposing of Fluorescent and HID Lamps; by Lindsay Audin; ph.; p. 10-11; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Electronic Ballasts and White HPS Lamps; by Lindsay Audin; p. 20; May/Suppl 94; AR
Hazards of UV from Electric Lights; by Naomi Miller; ph. sec.; p. 82-85; Dec 94; PA
Home Office Lighting; by Drew Atherton; ph.; p. 50; Nov 94; INT
IALD Lighting Awards; ph.; p. 42-45; May 94; INT
Indiana, South Bend; Loretto Chapel, Notre Dame University; Lighting, Woollen & Molzan; Design by Lam Partners; by William M. C. Lam; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Individually Controlled, Work Station Based Ventilation and Lighting; by Philip C. Werner; ph. sec. biblio.; p. 34-35, 45; May 94; AR
Light Fixture and Information Sign Board; California, Riverside; Railroad Reservation Center; by William M. C. Lam; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Lighting Design Software; ill; ph.; p. 28; Mar 94; INT
Lighting Systems for the Electronic Office; by James R. Benya; ph.; p. 14-15; Feb/Suppl 94; AR
Low Voltage Landscape Lighting; by Kim Sorvig; ph.; p. 40-43; Jan 94; LA
Lumen Tuning; Using the Ballast Factor as a Design Tool; by James Robert Benya; ph. table; p. 14-15; May/Suppl 94; AR
Neon Lighting, History and Current Use; by Daniel Winterbottom; ph.; p. 28-30; June 94; LA
New York, New York; IES Offices, Lighting Plan and Fixtures, Voorsanger Associates; Lighting Design by H. M. Brandston; table, ph. pl. elev. det.; p. 111-115; June 94; A

LIBRARY

Canada, British Columbia, Surrey; Patkau Architects; p. 25; Feb 94; PA
Central Library, 1926; California, Los Angeles; Restoration, Seismic Reinforcement, Lighting, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; ph. sec. det.; p. 115-123; Apr 94; A
Central Library; Arizona, Phoenix; William Bruder and Wendell Burnette; ph.; pl. p. 60+; Dec 94; PA
Central Library; Arizona, Phoenix; William Bruder; ph.; pl.; p. 26; Feb 94; PA
Central Library; California, Los Angeles; Renovations, INTERIORS Award, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph.; p. 106-107; Jan 94; INT
Central Library; Illinois, Chicago, Design-Build Project; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; sec. ph.; p. 109; July 94; A
Central Public Library; California, Los Angeles, 1926 Landmark, Remodeled; Critique; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer and Kennard Design Group, Original Design by Goodhue & Winslow; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl.; p. 72-77; Sept 94; PA
Central Public Library; Illinois, Chicago, Critique; SEBUS Group; by Thomas Fisher; ph.; p. 92-95; June 94; PA
City Library; Germany, Munster, Bolles-Wilson & Partner; sec. ph.; axon.; p. 64-73; June 94; A
Illinois, Matteson; Competition Entry; Alejandro Lapunzina; ph. axon.; m. pers.; p. 152-158; Feb 94; JAE
Library and The Laurentian Enigma; by Malcolm Quantrill; p. 159-161; Feb 94; JAE
New American Library Design; Issues in Information Dissemination; by Nicole Pertuiset; biblio.; p. 126-128; Feb 94; JAE
Public Library; Illinois, Evanston; Competition Entry; Agus Rusli; pl. axon.; sec. pers.; p. 135-141; Feb 94; JAE
Public Library; Illinois, Evanston; Competition Entry; Matthew J. Bell and Cheryl A. O'Neill; ph. axon.; sec. pers. biblio.; p. 129-134; Feb 94; JAE
Public Library; Illinois, Evanston; Competition Entry; Neal I. Payton, Richard Ortega-Loosle and Ghassan Abukurah; pl. pers. axon.; p. 142-146; Feb 94; JAE
Public Library; Massachusetts, Boston; 1879-1915; McKim, Mead & White; elev. pl.; p. 130; Feb 94; JAE
Querini Stampalia Library; Italy, Venice; Preservation, Carlo Scarpa; ph.; p. 224-241; May 94; JAE
Rare Books Room, Public Library; New York, New York; Remodeled; Davis & Brody; Original Design by Carrere & Hastings; ph.; p. 98-101; Feb 94; AR
LIGHTING (Cont'd)

New York, New York; Optical Store; Lighting; Freeman & Pizer; Lighting Design by Ann Kale; ph. sec.; p.24-25; Nov/SuppI 94; AR

New York, New York; Presbyterian Church; Lighting Revisions; Earch Hilton; Lighting Design by Don Wilson; ph. ill.; p.22, Mar 94; INT

New York, New York; Shephard Hall Renovation; City College of New York; Lighting; William A. Hall; Lighting Design by Fisher, Marantz, Renfro & Stone; ph.; p.20-23; Nov/SuppI 94; AR

On the Nature of Light and Lighting; by Carol Venolia; ph.; p.120-121; July/Aug 94; CB

Outlaw Lighting, New Lamp Performance; by Harvey Bryan; tables; p.78-81; Dec 94; PA

Photovoltaic Lights in Landscape; Examples; by Kim Sorvig; ph. biblio.; p.28-31; Feb 94; LA

Proper Maintenance of Lighting Systems; ph.; p.20, Feb 94; INT

Selecting the Correct Fluorescent Lamp Color for an Office Lighting System; by James Confi; p.87; Aug 94; PA

Urban Lighting Plan; Scotland, Edinburgh; Lighting Eclectic Architecture and Topography; Lighting Design Partnership and Morris & Sleedman; ph.; p.22-27; Feb/SuppI 94; AR

LOUISIANA

Alexandria; Hospital; Magnetic Resonance Imaging Center; Douglas Ashe and Lewis Brown; ph.; p.104-105; May 94; AR

Barataria; Education Center, Jean Lafitte National Park; Eskew & Ftilon; ph. sec.; p.69, May 94; A

New Iberia; Restoration of Landscape of Antebellum Mansion. Study to Determine Time Period of Restoration; National Trust Staff; ph. pl.; p.76-77; May 94; LA

Shreveport; Federal Courthouse, KFS Group; sec. ph.; p.112; Oct 94; A

LUXEMBOURG

Bank; Banque de Luxembourg Headquarters; Ar- quitectonica; axon; ph. pl.; p.29; Oct 94; PA

Kirchberg; Hypolux Bank Building, Richard Meier; sec. ph. pl.; p.74-83; June 94; A

MAINE (Cont'd)

Lewiston; Residence Halls and Student Center, Bates College; William Raw; ph. pl. axon.; p.90-93; Nov 94; AR

Stonington; Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Burley Partnership; ph. pl.; p.86-91; Mar/Apr 94; CB

West Bath; District Courthouse, Winton Scott, ph. sec.; p.70-72; May 94; A

MALAYSIA

--; Review of American Architects' Work; ph. pl. pers. m.; p.110-111; Sept 94; A

Review of Construction; m.; p.15(PacRim); July 94; AR

MALL

See PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DE­SIGN

MARINE

Berth 30; California. Port of Oakland; Maintenance and Repair Building; Freight Handling Administration Offices, Jordan, Woodman & Dobson; ph. pl.; p.68-71; Aug 94; A

MARYLAND

Baltimore; Apartment Building; High Rise; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Koubek Architects; ph.; p.144, Oct 94; B

Baltimore; Health Care Administration Building; RTKL; pl. ill.; ph.; p.114, Oct 94; A

Baltimore; Health Sciences Library; University of Maryland; Perry, Dean & Rogers and Design Collective; m. pl.; p.45; Nov 94; A

Baltimore; Interiors, Architects' Offices; Design Collective; ph. pl.; p.76-78, May 94; A

Baltimore; Museum of Art, Addition; Critique; Bower, Lewis & Thrower; by Edward Gunts; ph.; p.108-111; Oct 94; A

Baltimore; State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, Ayers, Saint & Gross; ph. pl. sec.; p.108-111; Oct 94; A

Bethesda; Residence; Sutton, Sullenberger & Yantis; ph.; p.44-47, July/Aug 94; CB

Brookeville; Residence; Builder's Choice Grand Award, Muse Architects; elev. ph.; p.152-153, Oct 94; B

Catoctin Mountains; Weekend House; Bohlin, Cwinski & Jackson; ph. pl. sec.; p.162; May 94; A

Chevy Chase; Howard Hughes Medical Institute Headquarters; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.70-73, Oct 94; PA

Chevy Chase; Howard Hughes Medical Institute; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.70-73, Oct 94; PA

Chevy Chase; Howard Hughes Medical Institute Headquarters; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.70-73, Oct 94; PA

Chevy Chase; Howard Hughes Medical Institute; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.70-73, Oct 94; PA

Columbia; Residence; Pointers Run, Builder's Choice Merit Award; J. W. Henneman; ph. pl.; p.124-125; Oct 94; B
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MARYLAND (Cont'd)
Edgewater; Residence; Builder's Choice Award; Muse Architects, ph. p.167; Oct 94; B
Kensington; Renovation; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris, ph. pl. axon.; p.64, 66-67; Mar 94; PA
New Carrollton; IRS National Headquarters; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ill m pl.; p.115; Oct 94; A
Severn; Residential Development; Quail Run; Lessard Architectural Group, ph. pl.; p.212-213; Jan 94; B
St. Mary's City; Science Building and Townhouses, St. Mary's College; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson, ph. pl. axon.; p.160-161; May 94; A
Townsend; Chapel, Carmelite; Ziger, Hoopes & Snead; Interior Design by INAI Studio, ph.; p.120-121; July 94; ID
White Marsh; Residential Development; Castle Stone; Crozier Associates, ph. axon.; p.102; Mar 94; B

MASONRY
Acoustical Properties; Application and Specification of Hollow Concrete Masonry Units, by Neil Thompson Shade, ph. det biblio graphs, tables; p.88-91, 103; Apr 94; PA
Deterioration and Failures of Exterior Plazas; by Louis F. Estensionso and W. F. Perenchi, det.; p.28-29, 40; Aug 94; AR
Flashing Detail in Brick Wall; det.; p.144; Mar 94; A
New Concrete Block Diffuses Sound; Diffusor Block; ph. chart; p.30; Sept 94; INT
Pavers; Survey of Sources; by Gail Elber; tables; p.48-50; Sept 94; LA
Structural Brick, SuprKing System; by Christine Beal; ph. det.; p.30-32; Sept/Oct 94; CB
Structural; Concrete; Post-Tensioned Headaches; Concrete Cracking Prevention Techniques; ph. det. chart; p.88-93; Nov 94; PA

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)
Boston; Renovation of Plaza of Arcades, Prudential Center; Critique; Sikes, Jennings, Kelly & Brewer, Carr, Lynch, Hack & SandeIt and Communication Arts; Original Design by Charles Luckman, by Philip Aroidi; ph. pl. sec. m.; p.82-87; Oct 94; PA
Boston; Transportation Authority Control Center; Leers & Weinzapfel, ph. pl. sec.; p.48-53; Feb 94; A
Boston; Urban Retirement Village; Leers & Weinzapfel, pers. axon.; p.98-99; Oct 94; A
Brookline; Residence; Jonathan Levi; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.70-71, 73-75; May 94; PA
Cambridge; Chapel, Class of 1959, Harvard University; Moshe Safdie; ph. sec.; p.73; May 94; A
Cambridge; Graduate Student Apartment Development, Harvard University; 1960s, Renovated; Critique; Bruner & Cott; Original Design by Sert, Jackson & Gourley; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.100-107; June 94; PA
Cambridge; Kresge Chapel, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Comparison to Two Mosques and a Synagogue; Eero Saarinen; ph. sec.; p.28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Cambridge; Residential Development; Townhouse; Jacob Albert; ph.; p.35; Apr 94; PA
Cambridge; Restaurant; Tai Pan; ph.; p.94-95; Nov 94; A
Concord; Residence; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. axon.; p.64, 66-67; Mar 94; PA
Leomo; Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Seiji Ozawa Hall; William Rawn; ph. pl.; p.24; Sept 94; PA
Lenox; Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Seiji Ozawa Hall, William Rawn; ph. pl.; p.28-31; Nov/SuppI 94; AR
Leomo; Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Seiji Ozawa Hall, William Rawn; ph. pl.; p.58-65, 95-95; Dec 94; A
Lenox; Concert Hall, Tanglewood Music Center; Seiji Ozawa Hall, William Rawn; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Dec 94; ID
Mashpee; Residence; Willowbend, Builder's Choice Merit Award; Schwartz & Silver; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Oct 94; B
Mashpee; Residential Development; Residence; Willowbend; CBT/Chids, Bertman & Tseckares; ph. pl.; p.122-123; June 94; B
Milton; Observatory, Milton Academy; Leers & Weinzapfel; ph. pl. sec.; p.73; May 94; A
New Marlborough; Environmentally Conscious Kitchen; Paul Bierman-Lytle; ph.; p.160-161; May 94; INT
Waltham; Fine Arts Building, Addition, Brandeis University; Brian Healy; m.; p.27; Sept 94; PA
Wellesley; Art Museum and Cultural Center, Wellesley College; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl.; p.78-85; Jan 94; A
Wellesley; Therapeutic Garden for Severely Traumatized; Douglas P. Reed, ph. pl.; p.66-67; Oct 94; LA
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MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)
Williamstown; Residence; Maya Lin and William Bialosky; m. pl.; p.63, 65; Aug 94; PA
Woods Hole; Marine Resources Center; Tsai & Kobus; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Mar 94; AR

MATERIALS, PRODUCTS
Directory of Building Products; Entire Issue; ph. ill. entire issue; p.79-334; Dec 94; AR

MAURITANIA
Native Dwelling Highly Decorated; Tokor and Soninke People; ph. ill.; p.96, 98-99; July 94; PA

MECHANICAL SYSTEM
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING, SOLAR

MEMORIAL
Sculpture, Public Art, and Architecture; Survey of Designer's Work: Maya Lin; by Mark Alden Branch; m. pl. ph.; p.60-65; Aug 94; PA
U.S. Armed Forces Memorial; France, Caen; Computer-Aided Design; Morgan Wheelock; ill.; p.32; Mar 94; LA
U.S. Armed Forces Memorial; France, Caen; Morgan Wheelock; ph.; p.22; July 94; LA
William Clark Memorial Garden; Massachusetts, Amherst; Computer-Aided Design; ph. ill. sec.; p.30-32; Mar 94; LA
See MUSEUM, RECREATION also

MEXICO
--; Firm's Work and Philosophy; Mario Schjetnan, Architect, Landscape Architect and Planner; Grupo de Diseño Urbano; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p.72-75; Jan 94; LA
--; The Growing Mexico Market for Furniture Products; p.34, 38, 40, 55; July 94; INT
Baja, Los Cabos; Seaside Resort Hotel; Sordo Madaleno; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.60-83; July 94; INT
Costa Careyes; Resort Hotel; ESPASARQ; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.64-67; July 94; INT
Mexico City; Community Center; Centro Deportivo Israelita, Complex; Arditii & Arditii; ph.; p.146-149; June 94; ID
Mexico City; Park Xochimilco; Restoration, Preservation, Grupo de Diseño Urbano; by J. William Thompson; ph. pl.; p.62-65; Apr 94; LA
Mexico City; Parque Ecologico Xochimilco, Master Plan; ASLA Merit Award; Grupo de Diseño Urbano; ph.; p.80-81; Nov 94; LA
Mexico City; Photography Gallery; Remodeled Warehouses; Isaac Broid and Abraham Zabludovsky; ph.; p.98-101; Sept 94; AR
Mexico City; Restaurant; TV Studio Cafeteria; TEN Arquitectos; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.68-73; Nov 94; AR
Monterrey; Golf and Country Club; J. A. Lozano; Interior Design by James Northcutt; ph. pl.; p.126-131; Feb 94; ID

MEXICO (Cont'd)
Real de Salinas; Resort Development Favorable to Wilderness Reserve; Charette Plan; Kevin Sloan; ph. pl. iso.; p.64-71; Jan 94; LA
Yucatan; Ria Celestun Wilderness Reserve; Trip to Assess It and Design for Its Protection; by J. William Thompson; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-71; Jan 94; LA

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor; Engineering Center and Bell Tower, University of Michigan; Moore & Anderson and Hobbs & Black; m. pl.; p.27; Oct 94; PA
Auburn Hills; Chrysler Technology Center; Lighting Studies; CRSS; Lighting Design by Illuminant; ph.; p.40-41; May/Suppl 94; ID
Bloomfield Hills; Museum; Saarinen House, Restored; Gregory Wittkopp; Original Design by Eliel Saarinen; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Dec 94; ID
Detroit; Interiors; Comerica Bank Headquarters; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Skidmore, Owings & Merill; ph. pl.; p.86-91; Nov 94; ID
East Lansing; Children's Garden, Michigan State University; Jeffrey Kacos and Deborah Kinney; ph. p.68-69; Oct 94, LA
Farmington Hills; Residential Development; Residence; Copper Creek, Lubin & Tringali; ph. pl.; p.78; Nov 94; B
Farmington Hills; Residential Development; Residence; Local Award; Bridge Lake Properties; ph. pl.; p.184; Oct 94; B
Flint; Bishop International Airport; Reynolds, Smith & Hills; Lighting Design by Robert J. Laughlin; ph. p.26-27; Nov/Supp 94; AR
Flint; Rehabilitation Center, Grainger & Park; by Karin Tettow; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Oct 94; INT
Oceana County; Residence; Upscale Houses; Erickson, Herscoe & Taylor; by Susan Bradford, Linde Altman and Rick Schwolsky; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-117; June 94; B
Troy; Interiors; Law Offices; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Environments Group; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Nov 94; ID

MINNESOTA
Bloomington; Mall of America; Largest Shopping Mall in the Country; Critique, Jerde Partnership, HGA/AIAE and Maurice Sunderland; by Michael J. Crosby; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Mar 94; PA
Lakeview; Residence; Salmela & Fosdick; ph. pl.; p.58-60; May/Suppl 94; ID
Minneapolis; Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Frederick R. Weisman Museum; Frank O. Gehry; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.84-93; June 94; A
Minneapolis; Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Frank O. Gehry and Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle; ph.; p.24; Jan 94; A
Minneapolis; Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Frank O. Gehry and Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle; ph.; p.24; Feb 94; PA
Minneapolis; Health Crisis Resource Center; Anmahian & Winton; ph. pl.; p.78-81; July 94; AR
St. Paul; Mears Park; Public Landscape Award; Division of Parks and Recreation and Brad J. Goldberg; ph. p.50; Feb 94; LA
St. Paul; Wabasha Street Bridge Compromises; James Carpenter; ph.; p.35; Aug 94; A
MINNESOTA (Cont')

St. Paul; Wabasha Street Bridge; PA Citation; Jury Comments; James Carpenter, ph. pl. ill.; elev. sec.; p. 44-47; Jan 94; PA

Taylor Falls; Underpass Pedestrian Crossing Solves Community's Problem; Team Profile and Community Design Work; Minnesota Design Team, by J. William Thompson; ph. pl. ill.; p. 52-57; June 94; LA

MISSISSIPPI

Starkville; Residential Development; Dan Camp Upgrades a Neighborhood with Selective Building; ph., p 48, 50; May 94. B

MISSOURI

Kansas City; Contemporary Art and Design Museum; Gunnar Birkerls; ph. pl.; p. 26; Oct 94; PA

Lake St. Louis; Residence; Gruchalla & Cover; ph.; p. 38-41; July/Aug 94; CB

Maryville; Aquatic Center; Shaughnessy. Fickle & Scott; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 56-81; Aug 94; AR

St. Louis; Botanic Garden; Renovation and Expansion; Mackey & Mitchell; ph. sec.; p. 30, July 94; PA

St. Louis; Medical Center; Central Sciences Research Building Addition; Washington University, CUH2A; pl. sec. m.; p. 107; Mar 94; A

St. Louis; Residential Development; Residence; Forest Ridge Trails; A. J. Sitzwohl, ph. pl.; p. 88; Mar 94; B

MONTANA

Flathead County; County's Master Plan; Study Process; by Michael Leccese, ph. map; p. 44-45; June 94; LA

Lake Side; Residence; Award Winner; Lydon & Steinmetz, ph. pl.; p. 188, Oct 94; B

MONUMENT

Lincoln and Jefferson Monuments, Restorations; District of Columbia, Washington; ph.; p. 151; Nov 94; A

Monument of the Open Hand and Amphitheater; India, Chandigarh; Le Cortusier, by Peter Blake; ph. iso.; p. 35-36; June 94; ID

See MEMORIAL also

MUSEUM

African Art Museum; New York, New York; Maya Lin and David Hotson; ph. pl.; p. 62, 65; Aug 94; PA

Andy Warhol Museum; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Remodeled Warehouse; RichardGluckman and U.D.A. Architects; ph. pl. axon.; p. 74-79; Sept 94; AR

Andy Warhol Museum; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Richard Gluckman; ph. pl.; p. 34; July 94; PA

Architectural Museum, with Library, Offices; Netherlands, Rotterdam; Netherlands Architecture Institute, Jo Coenen; ph. pl. axon.; p. 84-89; Mar 94; AR

Art Museum Addition, Joslyn Museum; Nebraska, Omaha; Norman Foster; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 66-71; Dec 94; A

Art Museum Addition, Joslyn Museum; Nebraska, Omaha; Norman Foster; ph. sec.; p. 18; Dec 94; PA

Art Museum and Study Center; Spain, Palma De Mallorca; Pilar and Joan Miro Foundation; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl.; p. 52-61; Jan 94; A

Art Museum on Island; Japan, Naoshima; Tadao Ando; ph. pl.; p. 34; Apr 94; PA

Art Museum, Addition; France, Paris; Richelieu Wing of the Louvre; Pei, Cobb & Freed et al.; by Thomas Vonier; ph.; p. 17; 41; 42; Feb 94; PA

Art Museum, Former 18th Century Hospital; Spain, Madrid; Glazing Details; Ian Ritchie; ph. sec. det.; p. 74; Feb 94; PA

Art Museum; France, Paris; Louvre Renovation; Pei, Cobb & Freed; ph.; p. 24-25; Feb 94; A

Art Museum; Korea, Seoul, Whanki Museum, Kyu Sung Woo; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p. 68-75; May 94; AR

Art Museum; New York, New York, Brooklyn; Renovation; Arata Isozaki and James Stewart Polshek; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; ph.; p. 25; Jan 94; A

Art Museum; Spain, Madrid; Thyssen-Bornemiszca, Renovation; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p. 70-77; Jan 94; A

Asian Arts Museum, 1933; Washington, Seattle; Renovated; Olson & Sundberg; Original Design by Carl Gould; ph. pl.; p. 31; Oct 94; A

Bonnefantenmuseum; Netherlands, Maastricht, Remodeled Factory Building; Aldo Rossi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-89; Nov 94; A

Contemporary Art Museum; Korea, ---, Tai Soo Kim; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Sept 94; PA

Contemporary Art Museum; Spain, Santiago de Compostela; Alvaro Siza; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 102-107; Oct 94; AR

Contemporary Art and Design Museum; Missouri, Kansas City, Gunnar Birkerls; ph. pl.; p. 26; Oct 94; PA

Discovery Museum, Addition; Connecticut, Bridgeport; Chan & Krieger; ph. pl.; p. 25; Aug 94; PA

Discovery Museum; Connecticut, Bridgeport; Chan & Krieger; ph. sec. axon.; p. 74; May 94; A

Evergreen AirVenture Museum; Oregon, McMinnville; Thompson & Vaioda, m.; p. 30-31; Dec 94; A

Exhibit Design; Breaking Out of the Display Case; Three New Exhibitions; ph. pl. ill.; p. 28-33; Sept 94; AR

MULTI-USE BUILDING

See URBAN DESIGN
MUSEUM (Cont’d)

Forest Museum and Research Center; Finland, Punkaharju; Kaira, Lahdelma & Mahlamaki; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-73, Sept 94; A

France, Clermont-Ferrand, Near; Volcanism Center, Hans Hollein; m. sec.; p.11; Dec 94; PA

Geochronology Museum; California, Los Angeles; La Brea Tarpit; Computer Delineation Awards. Second Prize, Taig Youn Cho; ill.; p.46-47; June 94; AR

Glacier Museum; Norway, Fjaerland; Includes Sky-light and Roofing Details; Sverre Fehn; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.56-57; Feb 94; PA

Guggenheim SoHo Administration Offices; New York, New York; TAS Design; ph. pl. p.120-123; June 94; ID

History Museum Renovated and Expanded; Illinois, Lake County; David Woodhouse; ph. pl.; p.33; Apr 94; PA

History and Archaeology Museum, 1970; Norway, Hamar; Built Over Ruins, Hedmark Museum; Sverre Fehn; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.51, 52-53; Feb 94; PA

Holocaus Memorial Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; INTERIORS Award; Pei, Cobb & Freed; Interior Design by Raphael Appelbaum; by Karin Tettlow; ph. p.92-93; Jan 94; AR


Michigan, Bloomfield Hills; Saarinen House, Restored; Gregory Wittkopf; Original Design by Eliel Saarinen; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Dec 94; ID

Modern Art Museum; Netherlands, Maastricht; Studio Di Architettura; ph. pl. sec.; p.33; Nov 94; PA

Museum and Community Center, Restored Prairie Style House; Puerto Rico, Humacao; Marvel, Flores & Cobian; Original Design by Antonin Nechodoma; ph. pl.; p.49; May 94; PA

Museum of Art, Addition; Maryland, Baltimore; Critique;OWER. Lewis & Thawer, by Edward Guins; ph.; p.55; Nov 94; A

Museum of Art, Andy Warhol Museum; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Renovated Warehouse, Addition; Richard Gluckman; ph. p.29, July 94; A

Museum of Art, Carre d’Art; France, Nimes; INTERIORS Award; Norman Foster; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Jan 94; INT

Museum of Contemporary Art; Finland, Helsinki; Steven Holl; elev. sec. pl.; p.39; June 94; A

Museum of Contemporary Art; Japan, Nagi; Arata Isozaki; ph. pl. axon.; p.84-87; Sept 94; A

Museum of Contemporary Galician Art; Spain, Santiago de Compostela; Alvaro Siza; ph. pl.; p.63-59; Sept 94; A

Museum of Modern Art; California, San Francisco; In Yerba Buena Gardens, Critique; Mario Botta and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-83; Nov 94; AR

Museum of Modern Art; California, San Francisco; Mario Botta; ph. p.20-21; Dec 94; A

Museum of Television and Radio; California, Los Angeles; Richard Meier; m.; p.27; Dec 94; A

Museums of Art and Architecture; Sweden, Stockholm; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. m.; p.51; Jan 94; A

MUSEUM (Cont’d)

National Museum of the American Indian; New York, New York; Remodeled Custom House; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; Original Design by Cass Gilbert; ph. m.; p.19; Dec 94; A

National Museum of the American Indian; New York, New York; Remodeled Custom House; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; Original Design by Cass Gilbert; ph. pl.; p.17; Dec 94; PA

Netherlands, Rotterdam; Netherlands Architecture Institute; Jo Coenen; ph. pl.; p.67; June 94; PA

New York, Corn ing; Glass Sculpture Exhibition; Corning Museum of Glass; Smith-Miller & Hawkinsen; ph. axon.; p.62-67; Sept 94; AR

Outdoor Archaeological Museum; New Jersey, Ringwood, Near; Of Nineteenth Century Industrial Plantation; Paul Breitgerz; ill. pl.; p.206, May 94; JAE

Regional Museum; Japan, Lake Suwa; Toyo Itu; ph. sec.; p.29, Oct 94; PA

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum; Exhibits; Ohio, Cleveland; Pei, Cobb & Freed; Exhibition Design by Burdick Group; ph. pl. ill.; p.32-33; Sept 94; AR

Seventh Regiment Armory, Interiors; New York, New York; Art and Antique Show, Tiffany Associated Artists; Original Design by Charles W. Clinton; ph.; p.60-63; Dec 94; ID

Silver City Museum; Australia, Broken Hill; Gienn Mcrurt; ph. elev.; p.70-71; Apr 94; PA

Theater Renovation; California, San Francisco; ELS/Elbasani & Logan and Marcy Li Wong; ph. pl.; p.134-135, Oct 94; ID

See EXHIBITION, HISTORIC, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

MUSIC HALL

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

N

NATURAL HAZARDS

See HAZARDS

NEBRASKA

Omaha; Art Museum Addition, Joslyn Museum; Norman Foster; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.66-71, Dec 94; A

Omaha; Art Museum Addition, Joslyn Museum; Norman Foster; ph. sec.; p.18, Dec 94; PA

NETHERLANDS

Apeldoorn; Office Building, Middle Rise: Insurance Company Headquarters; Herman Hertzberger; ph. pl.; p.52-53; Mar 94; PA

Maastricht; Modern Art Museum, Studio Di Architettura; ph. pl. sec.; p.33; Nov 94; PA

Maastricht; Museum, Bonnefantenmuseum; Remodeled Factory Building; Aldo Ronch; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-89; Nov 94; A
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NETHERLANDS (Cont'd)
Rotterdam; Architectural Museum, with Library, Offices; Nethelands Architecture Institute, Jo Coenen; ph. pl. axon.; p.84-89; Mar 94; AR
Rotterdam; Nethelands Architecture Institute; Jo Coenen; ph. pl.; p.67, June 94, PA
The Hague; Office Building; Middle Rise; Office Complex: Kohn, Pedersen & Fox and LIAG, m. pl.; p.28; Oct 94; PA

NEVADE
Henderson; Residential Development; Green Valley Pecos; Affordable Housing; Fisher & Friedman; pl elev. ill.; p. 66, 94-95; Jan 94; AR
Henderson; Residential Development; Pebble Creek, Builder's Choice Merit Award; Kaufman & Broad; ph. pl.; p.146; Oct 94; B
Las Vegas; Architecture School, University of Nevada: Barton Myers; m. pl.; p.21; Aug 94; PA
Las Vegas; Master Bathroom; Danielian Associates; ph. pl.; p.110; Mar 94; B
Las Vegas; Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Malcolm Compton; ph. pl.; p.118-122; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Las Vegas; Residential Development; Residence; Corta Bella: Coleman Homes; ph.; p.146-147; Sept 94; B
Las Vegas; Residential Development; Residence; Country Club Hills; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph. pl.; p.133; Oct 94; B
Las Vegas; Residential Development; Showcase, New American Home, 1994; Construction; Products; McIlrane & Vasquez, by Susan Bradford and Rick Schowsky; ph. pl.; p.222-252; Jan 94; B
Las Vegas; Residential Development; Residence; Silverado; American West Homes; ph.; p.73; June 94; B
Las Vegas; Residential Development; Residence; Tour of Homes; map.; ph.; p.142-146; Jan 94; B
Las Vegas; Shopping Center; Forum Shops; Doughall Design Associates; ph.; p.88; Aug 94; AR
Las Vegas; Shopping Mall; Magnet Maximus, Ace Architects; ph. axon.; p.32(4)-32(5); Dec 94; ID

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hanover; Faculty Houses; Dartmouth College; Grosse Road; William Rawn; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Jan 94; AR
Lebanon; Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center; Medical Mall; Example; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Nov 94; JAE
Moultonboro; Residence; Battle Associates; ph.; p.130-131; June 94; B
New Castle; Residential Development; Residence; Wentworth, Dann Noms Batting; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Feb 94; B

NEW JERSEY (Cont'd)
---; Kitchen; Centre Studio; ph. pl. axon.; p.S14-S15; Mar 94; ID
---; Residence; Rotondi; ph. pl. m. pers.; p.70-73; Apr 94; A
---; Residence; Shelton & Mindel, by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.72-77; July 94; INT
Bedminster; Residential Development; Residence; The Hills; Martin Organization; ph.; p.72-73; Dec 94; B
Bound Brook; Union Carbide Factory; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph. ill.; p.87; Apr 94; PA
East Rutherford; Federal Reserve Bank of New York; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph.; p.80-85; May 94; AR
Franklin Lakes; Becton Dickinson Company Labs and Office Building; KalIlman, McKinnell & Wood; Interior Design by Stephanie Mills; ph.; p.92-97; Jan 94; ID
Franklin Lakes; Interiors; Medical Device Company Offices; Becton Dickinson; Critique; KalIlman, McKinnell & Wood; ph. pl.; p.49; Mar 94; PA
Greenwich Township; Residential Development, Residence; Stewarts Hunt; Toll Brothers; ph.; p.103; Sept 94; B
Kenilworth; Drug Discovery Center, Schering-Plough; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph.; p.64-65; Nov 94; PA
Lawrenceville; Science and Technology Center; Rider College; Kieran, Timberlake & Harms; ph. axon.; p.64-69; Mar 94; PA
Madison; Office Building; Low Rise, American Home Products Corporate Headquarters; Hilier Group; ph.; p.74-75; 4, 5; Oct 94; PA
Mt. Olive; BASF Headquarters; Grad Associates; Interior Design by ISF; ph. m. iso.; p.82-83; June 94; INT
Northern; DeKorte Park; ASLA Merit Award; Katherine Weiss; Joanne M. Di Lorenzo and Lisa Cameron; ph.; p.67; Nov 94; LA
Piscataway; Residential Development; Residence; Woodfield; Gary Snider; ph. pl.; p.129; Jan 94; B
Princeton; Materials Institute, Princeton University; Bowen Hall; Hilier Group; ph. pl. axon.; p.82-89; Mar 94; A
Princeton; Parking, Garage, Princeton University; Machado & Silvetti; ph. sec.; p.34-35; Jan 94; AR
Ringwood, Near; Outdoor Archeological Museum, of Nineteenth Century Industrial Plantation; Paul Brettezger; ill. pl.; p.206; May 94; JAE
Robbinsville; Residential Development; Residence; Arbor Walk; Rong W. Lu; ph.; p.67; Feb 94; B
Summit; Life Sciences Building; CIBA-Geigy; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl.; p.63; Nov 94; PA
Toms River; Residential Development; Residence; Local Award; Devereaux Associates; ph.; p.180; Oct 94; B
Trenton; Christian Church and Community Center; Richardson & Smith; ph. pl.; p.23; Dec 94; PA

NEW MEXICO
---; Wetlands in a Desert State; by Kim Sorvig; ph.; p.62-63; Jan 94; LA
Albuquerque; Rio Grande Botanic Garden; Campbell, Okuma & Perkins; by Kim Sorvig; ph. pl. sec.; p.84-85; Mar 94; LA
NEW MEXICO (Cont’d)

Salem; Community Park; Community Involvement; Jon Gutiérrez; By Todd W. Bressi; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; June 94; LA

Santa Fe; Opera Theater, Open-Air; James Stewart Polshek; m. sec. ph.; p. 24; Oct 94; PA

Santa Fe; Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; John McMahon; ph.; p. 36-41; Mar/Apr 94; CB

Santa Fe; Residence; Landscape; LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE’s Merit Award, Morgan Wheeler; ph.; p. 86; Apr 94; LA

NEW YORK

Annandale-on-Hudson; Library, Bard College; Venturi & Scott Brown; ph. pl.; p. 78-85; Feb 94; A

Briarcliff Manor; Synagogue, Sons of Israel; Conklin & Rossant; ph. axon.; p. 25; Sept 94; PA

Bronx Center, Planning a Detente; Jamestown; School, Nature Education for Children; Castro-Blanco & Pisani; ph.; p. 72-77; Jul 94; AR

Corning; Child Development Center, Corning’s; Scogin, Elam & Bray; ph. pl.; p. 58-67; July 94; A

Corning; Glass Sculpture Exhibition; Corning Museum of Glass; Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; ph. axon.; p. 62-67; Sept 94; AR

Elmhurst; School; Elementary; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; ph. pl. axon.; p. 41; July 94; A

Hudson; Medical Clinic; Remodeled Supermarket; Gran & Sultan; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Feb 94; AR

Hyde Park; Vanderbilt Mansion Historic Site, New Firm Profile; Landscapes, ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Mar 94; 81; Aug 94; AR

Jamestown; School; Nature Education for Children, Parents and Teachers; Roger Tory Peterson Institute; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. pl. elev., p. 90-97; Nov 94; A

Kingston; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Converted Hotel, David Smotrich; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; Feb 94; AR

Lake Chautauqua; Residential Development; Residence; BUILDER’s Award, Travis Architecture, by Susan Bradford and Linde B. Altman; ph. pl., p. 49-50, 53-55; May 94; A

New York, Bronx; Apartment Development; Middle Rise, Low Income, Critique; Castro-Blanco & Piscioner; by Thomas Fisher; ph. pl.; p. 49-50, 53-55; May 94; A

New York, Brooklyn; Art Museum; Renovation; Arata Isozaki and James Stewart Polshek; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; ph.; p. 25; Jan 94; A

New York, Queens; Police Station; Perkins & Eastman; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Mar 94; AR

New York; African Art Museum; Maya Lin and David Holson; ph. pl.; p. 62, 65; Aug 94; PA

New York; African-American Cemetery; Visionary Landscape Selection; Karen Bermmann; ph.; p. 60-61; Dec 94; LA

New York; Apartment Building; Middle Rise, Housing for Homeless and Disturbed; Amie Gross; ph. pl.; p. 37; May 94; PA

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Auditorium, New York School of Interior Design; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; ph.; p. 132-133; Oct 94; ID

New York; Audubon Ballroom Building, 1912; Restored; Davis & Brody; ph. sec. det.; p. 130-131; Nov 94; A

New York; Bathroom; Converted Loft; Michael Schmitt; ph. pl.; p. S16-S17; Mar 94; ID

New York; Bathrooms; Leopoldo Rosalit; ph.; p. 138-139; Nov 94; ID

New York; Battery Park City, a Critique; Alexander Cooper and Stanton Eckstut; by Abby Bussell; ph. pl.; p. 64-69, 90, 93; May 94; PA

New York; Bauhaus Exhibit of Crafts; by Peter Blake; ph.; p. 39-40; Sept 94; ID

New York; Biomolecular Medicine and Nurses Resid­ential Addition; New York University Medical Center, James Stewart Polshek; by Katherine Kaisun Chia; ph. sec. elev. axon.; p. 36-41; July 94; AR

New York; Bryant Park; ASLA Merit Award, Hanna & Olin; ph.; p. 78-79; Nov 94; LA

New York; Cancer Patient and Family Support and Counseling Center; Gilda’s Club; Swance, Hayden & Connell, ill. pl.; p. 25; Sept 94; PA

New York; Center for Complementary Medicine, William Leeds and Harris Fein; by Kann Tietow; ph.; p. 70-71; Oct 94; INT

New York; Chapel, Mt. Sinai Medical Center, Richard Foster; ph.; p. 122-123; July 94; ID

New York; Chase Manhattan Bank, Soho Branch, Interiors; Owen & Mandolfo; ph.; p. 104-105, Mar 94; ID

New York; Chinese Antiques and Other Rare Things Store, William Lipton, Richard Lee; ph.; p. 104-105, Sept 94; INT

New York; City Parks; Public Landscape Award; David Carlson; ph. sec. elev.; p. 48-49; Feb 94; LA

New York; Clothing Showroom, Esprit, INTERIORS Award, 1100 Architect, by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Jan 94; INT

New York; Clothing Showroom, Jones Apparel Group, Juan Montoya; ph. pl. axon.; p. 216-221; May 94; ID

New York; Clothing Store, Ralph Lauren; Richard Nash Gould; ph. pl.; p. 200-205; May 94; ID

New York; Coffee Bar; Adams, Rosenberg & Kolb; ph.; p. 131; June 94; ID

New York; Coffee Bar; Henry Myerberg and Smart Design; ph.; p. 133; June 94; ID

New York; Coffee Bar; Lee, Harris & Pomroy and Cherry Tamarkin; ph.; p. 130; June 94; ID

New York; Coffee Bar; Turett Collaborative; ph.; p. 132; June 94; ID

New York; Delicatessen, Nathan Bibilowicz; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; June 94; ID

New York; Department Store, Barneys New York; Interiors; Peter Marino; ph. pl.; p. 116-123; Jan 94; ID

New York; Designer’s Bathroom, Bruce Bierman; ph.; p. 134-135; Nov 94; ID

New York; Designer’s Town House and Office; Larry Laslo; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 70-75; Mar 94; INT

New York; Exhibit of Architect’s Work; Bernard Tschumi; m. ph.; p. 30-31, 33; June 94; A
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Exhibit of Architect’s Work; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. ill.; p. 22-23; Apr 94; A

New York; Expandable Iris Dome Structure; Exhibit at MoMA; Chuck Hobberman; pers. ph. ill.; p. 101-107; June 94; A

New York; Federal Courthouse; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; sec. pers. ill.; ph. pl.; p. 109, 111; Oct 94; A

New York; Federal Office Building; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassbaum; ph. pl.; p. 109-110; Oct 94; A

New York; Four Seasons Hotel, Interiors; INTERIORS Award; Pei, Cobb & Freed; Interior Design by Chhada & Siembieda; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 94; INT

New York; French Furniture Store; Henry Myerberg; ph. p. 222-223; May 94; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom, Galleria Frau; Vignelli Associates; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Feb 94; AR

New York; Furniture Store; Poltrona Frau; Vignelli Associates; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Jan 94; ID

New York; Gay Men’s Health Crisis Organization, Offices; William Green; ph. pl.; p. 27; Mar 94; PA

New York; Guggenheim SoHo Administration Offices; TAS Design; ph. pl.; p. 120-123; June 94; ID

New York; Hair Salon; Stainless Steel Sink Craftsman; Robert D. Henry; ph. pl.; p. 148-151; Apr 94; ID

New York; Hair Salon; Christopher Barriscale; ph. p. 144-145; Apr 94; ID

New York; Hair Salon; James Evasion; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Apr 94; ID

New York; Harle Meier and Perimeter Landscape; Central Park, ASLA Merit Award; Central Park Administration; ph. p. 72-73; Nov 94; LA

New York; Hospital; Designing in New York; Norman Rosenthal; ph. pl.; p. 36; Oct 94; INT

New York; IES Offices, Lighting Plan and Fixtures; Voorsanger Associates; Lighting Design by H. M. Brandston; table; ph. pl.; p. 111-115; June 94; A

New York; Interiors; AIA Chapter Offices; Thomas Hanrnan and Victoria Meyers; ph. pl.; p. 80; May 94; A

New York; Interiors; AIA Chapter Offices; Thomas Hanrnan and Victoria Meyers; ph. pl.; p. 26; Feb 94; PA

New York; Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices, Pesce Ltd.; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Sept 94; AR

New York; Interiors; American Academy of Rome Offices; Byrns, Kendall & Schiefiedercker, Interior Design by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph. p. 60-63; Dec 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Apartment and Office; Codiagh; by Jean Gorman; ph. p. 90-93; Sept 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Apartment, Glass and Steel Wall Detailed; Parsons & Fernandez-Casteliero; ph. pl. axon. det.; p. 80-87; Feb 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment, Stainless Steel Screen; Neiman & Wood; by Eugenia Bone; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; 38; Sept 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Apartment, Stairway with Storage Space; CH; ph. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p. 154-159; Sept 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Arnold Syrop; ph. pl.; p. 160-163; Sept 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Kevin Absc; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Oct 94; ID

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Leslie Armstrong; Original Design by Benjamin Baldwin; ph. pl.; p. 124-127; Apr 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Pasanella, Klein; Stoltzman & Berg; by Nayana Cunirimboh; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Sept 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Stephanie Stokes; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Mar 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Architect’s Loft Apartment; Malcolm Holzman and Andrea Landsman; ph. pl.; p. 97-101; June 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Architects’ Offices; Lee H. Skolnick; ph. pl.; p. 79; May 94; A

New York; Interiors; Comic Book Offices, by Jean Gorman; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; May 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Construction Company, Headquarters, IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; James D’Auria; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Nov 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Consulting Services Firm’s Offices; Mekus & Johnson; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p. 60-61; Apr 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Cosmetics Company Corporate Headquarters, Estee Lauder; Davis & Brody and Richard Dattner; ph. pl.; p. 170-175; Sept 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Designer’s Apartment and Office, Firm Profile; Walz Design; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Apr 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Designer’s Apartment and Office, George Beylerian; Mark Santa Maria; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p. 56-59; Apr 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Designer’s Offices, Robert Metzger; ph. pl.; p. 108-113; Apr 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Electric Company Offices, Walz Design; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Apr 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Ernst & Young Offices; Mekus & Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 91; Sept 94; AR

New York; Interiors; Executive Offices, INTERIORS Award; Gwathmey & Siegel; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Jan 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Graphic Designers’ Offices; Zivkovic Associates; ph. pl.; p. 136-141; Apr 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Health Care Consultant’s Offices; Thanhauser & Esterson; ph. pl.; p. 156-159; Oct 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Import-Export Offices, Work Station Detailed; Pasanella, Klein, Stoltzman & Berg; ph. pl. axon.; p. 98-103; Feb 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Investment Firm Offices, Interior Architects; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Feb 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Law Offices, Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Feb 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Magazine Offices, Esquire; Work Stations Detailed; Francois De Menil; ph. pl. det. iso.; p. 196-201; Sept 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Mercury Records’ Offices, Shelf Detail; Mio Kleinberg; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 124-125, 50; May 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Music Company Offices, Tommy Boy; Turrett Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 176-179; Sept 94; ID

New York; Interiors; New York City Opera Offices; Freeman & Pizer; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Apr 94; ID

New York; Interiors; Non-Profit Organization Offices, INTERIORS Award; Rogers & Marvel; ph. pl. elev. det.; p. 114-115; Jan 94; INT

New York; Interiors; Penthouse Apartment, Lembo & Bohn; ph. pl.; p. 232-235; May 94; ID
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Interiors, Playboy Magazine Offices; Himmel & Bonner; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.110-117; May 94; INT

New York; Interiors, Remodeled Apartment; Roger Hirsch and Drew Souza; ph. pl.; p.102-107; Sept 94; AR

New York; Interiors, SE Bank Offices; Interior Architects; ph. pl.; p.60-61; Feb 94; INT

New York; Interiors, TV Commercial Producer's Offices; Anderson & Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.124-127; July 94; ID

New York; Interiors, Theatrical Publishing Offices; Armstrong Associates; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl.; p.136-139; May 94; INT

New York; Interiors, Trading Company's Offices; Alan Gaynor; ph. pl.; p.136-139; July 94; ID

New York; Japanese Confectionery Store, Toraya; INTERIORS Award; Charles T. Young; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Jan 94; INT

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Bedroom Passage Way, Charlotte Moss; ph. p.25; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Bedroom; Ronald Brice; ph.; p.331; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House, Drawing Room; Mariette Himes Gomez; ph.; p.330; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Family Room; Katherine Stephens; ph.; p.229; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Great Hall; Anthony Antine; ph.; p.224; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Library; Noel Jeffrey; ph.; p.228-229; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Library; Tom O'Toole; ph.; p.228; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Living Room; Robert Metzger; ph.; p.222-223; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Study Office; Siskin & Valls; ph.; p.221; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Study; Billy Francis; ph.; p.229; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Study; Hanri & Hanri; ph.; p.28-31; Mar 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House, Restaurant; RTK&B; ph.; p.18-19; Mar 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Family Room; Katherine Stephens; ph.; p.229; Sept 94; ID

New York; Kips Bay Showcase House; Great Hall; Anthony Antine; ph.; p.224; Sept 94; ID

New York; National Museum of the American Indian; Remodeled Custom House; Ehenkrantz & Eckstut; Original Design by Cass Gilbert; ph. pl.; p.17; Dec 94; PA

New York; Office Building, High Rise; Remodeling of Sony Building Public Spaces, Former AT&T Building; Critique; Gwathmey & Siegel; Original Design by Burgee & Johnson; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. pl.; p.100-105, 109; July 94; PA

New York; Office Building, Interiors; Advertising Agency, Shared Workspace, Critique; Pesci Ltd.; by Ziva Freeman; ph. pl. ill.; p.88-92, 95; Oct 94; PA

New York; Office Building; Interiors; Lobby of Fashion Building, 1923; restored; George Ranalli; Original Design by Henry Ives Cobb; ph. pl.; p.124-125; Feb 94; AR

New York; Office Building; Interiors; Murdoch's News Corporation Projects; Wall Shelving Detail; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; by Karin Tellow; ph. pl. ill.; p.48-53, 30; Mar 94; INT

New York; Office Building; Interiors; Renovation and Restoration, Fashion Center Building; George Ranalli; ph. pl. iso.; p.112-119; June 94; ID

New York; Office Building; Low Rise, Converted Bird House, 1895; Bronx Zoo; Davis & Brody; Original Design by Heins & LaFarge; ph.; p.88-93; Feb 94; AR

New York; Office Building; Interiors; National Museum of the American Indian; Lighting Design by Ann Kale; ph. sec. p.24-25; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

New York; Penn Station Entrance Pavilion; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph. sec.; p.17; Dec 94; PA

New York; Photography Studio, Remodeled Auto Garage, Deborah Berke and Carey McWhorter; ph. pl.; p.108-111; Feb 94; AR

New York; Presbyterian Church; Lighting Revisions; Eric Hilton; Lighting Design by Don Wilson; ph. ill.; p.70-71; Oct 94; LA

New York; Rehabilitation of the Old Engine House, 1895; Bronx Zoo; Daws & Brody; Original Design by Heins & LaFarge; ph.; p.108-111; Feb 94; AR

New York; Restaurant; Bolo; Pentagram; ph.; p.124-129; Oct 94; ID

New York; Restaurant; Zen Palate Union Square; Distressed Copper Leafing on Wall; Tony Chi; ph. pl.; p.124-129; Oct 94; ID

New York; Restaurant; Sushi-Tei; George Kunihiro; ph.; p.38; Nov 94; ID

New York; Restaurant; Crust of Art and Architecture; Steven Holl and Vito Acconci; ph. pl.; p.24-25; Aug 94; A}

New York; Rare Books Room; Public Library; Remodeled; Davis & Brody; Original Design by Carrere & Hastings; ph. pl.; p.98-101; Feb 94; AR

New York; Restaurant; Bolo; Pentagram; ph.; p.78-81; July 94; INT

New York; Restaurant, Nobu; Rockwell Group; ph. pl.; p.56-59; Dec 94; ID

New York; Restaurant; Snaps; Ahearn & Schopfer; ph. pl.; p.114-117; Feb 94; ID

New York; Restaurant; Sushi-Tei; George Kunihiro; ph.; p.38; Nov 94; INT

New York; Restaurant; Zen Palate Union Square; Distressed Copper Leafing on Wall; Tony Chi; ph. pl.; p.124-129; Oct 94; ID

New York; Restoring 1765 Morris-Jumel Mansion; Wood, Masonry and Window Details; Jan Hird Pokorny; by Sheri Olson; ph. elev. sec. det. iso.; p.44-43; Oct 94; AR
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Riverbank State Park, Over Sewage Plant; Critique; New York Office of General Services; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph. pl.; p.50-51; Mar 94; LA

New York; School; Elementary; Prototype Classroom; Gruzen & Santon; ph. axon.; p.79-80; June 94; PA

New York; Seventh Regiment Armory; Interiors; Art and Antique Show; Tiffany Associated Artists; Original Design by Charles W. Clinton; ph.; p.60-63; Dec 94; ID

New York; Shephard Hall Renovation; City College of New York; Lighting; William A. Hall; Lighting Design by Fisher, Marantz, Renfro & Stone; ph.; p.20-23; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

New York; Showroom, Game Room; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showroom; Bray & Schable; ph.; p.196; May 94; ID

New York; Showroom, Garden Room; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showroom; MAC II; ph.; p.197; May 94; ID

New York; Showroom, Grand Room; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showrooms; Carleton Varney; ph.; p.194; May 94; ID

New York; Showroom; Reception Area; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showroom; Lou Switzer; ph.; p.196-197; May 94; ID

New York; Showroom; Study; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showroom; Mel Dwork; ph.; p.198; May 94; ID

New York; Showroom; Tea Room; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showroom; Joseph Braswell; ph.; p.194-195; May 94; ID

New York; Showroom; Tea Room; INTERIOR DESIGN’S Showroom; Vignelli Associates; ph.; p.198-199; May 94; ID

New York; Sony’s Retail Plaza in Former AT&T Building; Gwathmey & Siegel; Interior Design by ESI; by Jean Gorman; ph. pl. ill.; p.118-123; May 94; INT

New York; Sportswear Showroom, Benetton; Display Wall Details; Phillips & Janson Group; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.206-211; May 94; ID

New York; Storefront for Art and Architecture; Steven Holt and Vito Accorinti; ph.; p.23; Jan 94; A

New York; Teathouse in Art Gallery; George Kunihara; ph.; p.118-119; Nov 94; ID

New York; Television Editing Studio, Editel, Downtown Group; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.140-141; May 94; INT

New York; Television Studio, fx; Apartment Set; Chris Shriver and Carolyn Cartwright; ph.; p.70-75; Aug 94; ID

New York; Tents for Fashion Shows; FTL; ph.; p.93; Jan 94; A

New York; Two Urban Bathrooms; Hans & Harri; ph.; p.148-149; July 94; ID

New York; Urban Housing for the Elderly; Concepts for Site and Building Design; Thomas Hanrahan and Victoria Meyers; ill.; p.96-97; Oct 94; A

Oyster Bay Cove; Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Kean Development Company; ph.; p.56-58; May/Apr 94; CB

Peekskill; Artist’s Studios, Exhibition and Living Units; PA Citation, Jury Discussion; Joel Sanders; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.32-35; Jan 94; PA

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

Rensselaer County; Interiors; Insurance Company Facilities and Services Office, Metropolitan, Heery International; ph. pl. sec.; p.180-185; Sept 94; ID

Rochester; Synagogue; Comparison of Two Mosques and a Chapel; Pietro Belluschi and Waasdorf, Northrup & Austin; ph. pl. sec.; p.28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

Shrub Oak; Phoenix House Creates Medical Facilities; Drug-Abuse Center; Conrad Levenson; ph.; p.40; Oct 94; INT

Tongvanda; Engineering and Research Facilities, for Praxair; Haines, Lundberg & Waelder; ph.; p.86; Apr 94; PA

Westchester; Residence; Interiors; Thomas Britt; ph.; p.112-115; July 94; ID

White Plains; Federal Courthouse; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec. pers.; p.113; Oct 94; A

Wilton; Residence; Simon Ungers and Tom Kinslow; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-95; Apr 94; AR

Yonkers; Apartment Development, Middle Rise; Riverview, 1978, Post-Occupancy Study, Sert & Jackson; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.22-25; Apr 94; AR

NICARAGUA

Managua; Managua Cathedral; Legorreta Arquitectos; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-77; July 94; AR

NIGHT CLUB

Casino and Dance Hall; Brazil, Pampulha, Oscar Niemeyer; ph. pl.; p.71; Dec 94; PA

Russia, Moscow; Manhattan Express Night Club; Bromley & Caldari; ph. pl.; p.114-119; Oct 94; ID

Russia, Moscow; Manhattan Express Night Club; Bromley & Caldari; ph.; p.51; Aug 94; PA

See CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also

NORTH CAROLINA

Blue Ridge Parkway; Moses H. Cone Memorial Park Report; ASLA Research Special Mention, Ian J. W. Firth; ph.; p.30; Nov 94; LA

Cary; Preschool for Emotionally Troubled Kids; Lucy Daniels Foundation and Preschool, Clark & Menefee; ph.; p.50-57; July 94; A

Charlotte; 1994 Street of Dreams House, by Builder Philip Thomas; Bobby McAlpine, by Ginger Ayton Moore; ph.; p.18-24; Nov/Dec 94; CB

Charlotte; Convention Center; Railway Runs Through It; FWA Group and Thompson, Venturi & Stainback; m. pl.; p.27; Sept 94; PA

Davidson; Residential Development, Builder’s Choice Merit Award, Davidson; James Wentling; ph.; p.145; Oct 94; B

Davidson; Residential Development; Residence; McConnell, James Wentling and Saussy Burbank Builders; ph. pl.; p.210-211; Jan 94; B

Manteo; Reviewing City’s Planning; Randolph T. Hester, Jr.; by Jan DeBlieu; ph.; p.136; June 94; LA

Raleigh; Architects’ Offices, Remodeled Commercial Building; Burnstudio; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Feb 94; AR
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

HIGH RISE (Cont'd)

New York, New York: Remodeling of Sony Building Public Spaces, Former AT&T Building; Critique, Gwathmey & Siegel, Original Design by Burgee & Johnson; by Mark Aiden Branch; ph. pl.; p.100-105, 109; July 94; PA

Theoretical One-Half Mile High; Norman Foster, pers. m. sec. pl.; p.145; May 94; A

INTERIORS

California, Beverly Hills: Playboy Enterprise's Offices; Cardella Design, ph. pl.; p.136-141, Mar 94; ID

California, Cupertino: Research and Development Offices, Apple Computer; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Mar 94; PA

California, Foster City: VISA's Offices, Interior Architects, ph. pl.; p.58-59, Feb 94, INT

California, Los Angeles: Cartoon Company Offices; Coe Design; by Justin Henderson; ph. axon.; p.142-145; May 94; INT

California, Los Angeles: Financial Company Offices; ISI; ph. pl.; p.72-75; June 94. INT

California, Los Angeles: John & Gorman Films Offices; Schweitzer B/M; ph. pl.; p.236-239; May 94, ID

California, Los Angeles: Law Offices; INTERIORS Award; Gensler Associates; by Nayana Curnimbhoy; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Jan 94; INT

California, Los Angeles: Law Offices, Interior Glass Partition, Keating, Mann, Jemigan & Rottet; ph. pl.; p.52-55, 32; Jan 94. INT

California, Los Angeles: Law Offices, Keating, Mann, Jemigan & Rottet and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.56-59; Jan 94. INT

California, Los Angeles: Law Offices, Mel Hamilton and Janice Stevenor Dale; ph. pl.; p.32(4)-32(5); Aug 94; ID

California, Los Angeles: Music Publishing Company Offices; Whisler & Patri; by Shane Mitchell, ph. pl.; p.126-129; May 94; INT

California, Los Angeles: Realty Company Conference Room, Interprise and Cibola, ph. pl.; p.32; June 94, INT

California, Los Angeles: Record Company Offices, Rhino Entertainment; Beckson Design, ph. pl.; p.240-243; May 94, ID

California, Los Angeles: Screen Actors Guild Offices; Boardroom; Acoustic Concerns, Keating, Mann, Jemigan & Rottet; ph pl.; p.28; 46-51; Jan 94, INT

California, Los Angeles: Elerie & Becket, Interior Design by Gere Kavanaugh; ph. pl.; p.104-107; Feb 94; ID

California, Riverside: Railroad Reservation Center Offices; ISI; ph. pl.; p.66-69; June 94, INT

California, San Diego: Law Offices, Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.46-47; Feb 94; INT

California, San Francisco: Architects' Offices, INTERIORS Award; Carmen, Nordsten & Igonda; by Nayana Curnimbhoy; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Jan 94; INT

California, San Francisco: Architects' Offices; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.106-109; Nov 94, ID
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

California, San Francisco; Architects’ Offices; Huntsman Associates; ph; p.60(4)-60(5); Apr 94; ID
California, San Francisco; Designer’s Offices; Interior Architects; ph pl; p.62-63; Feb 94; INT
California, San Francisco; Levi Strauss Offices, Renovation; INTERIORS AWARD; Swatt Architects, by Michael Wagner; ph; p.80-81; Jan 94; INT
California, San Francisco; Union Bank Offices; ISI; ph pl; p.70-71; June 94; INT
California, San Rafael; Risk-Management Corporation Offices, Use of Post-Occupancy Evaluation; Richard Pollack; ph; pl. p.164-169; Sept 94; ID
California, Venice; Advertising Agency Offices; Lubowicki & Lanier and Langdon & Wilson; ph; pl; p.94-97; Sept 94; AR
California, Venice; Advertising Agency, Shared Workspace, Critique; Frank O. Gehry; Interior Design by Lubowicki & Lanier; ph; m. axon; p.88; 92-95; Oct 94; PA
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Northern Trust Company Offices; Krueck & Sexton; ph; p.192-193; May 94; ID
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Resource Center for Barrier-Free Design, Dunlop & Fawor; pl; axon; p.58; May 94; INT
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Sony Music Canada’s Offices, Quadrangle Architects; ph; pl; p.130-135; July 94; ID
District of Columbia, Washington; Broadcasting Company Offices and Studio, Rees Associates; Interior Design by Deupi Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph; pl; p.132-135; May 94; INT
District of Columbia, Washington; Law Offices; INTERIORS Award; Per, Cobb & Fried; Interior Design by Lehman, Smith & Wiseman; by Michael Wagner; ph; pl. p.84-85; Jan 94; INT
District of Columbia, Washington; Skytel Offices; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox Interior Architects; ph; pl. p.132-135, Apr 94; ID
England, London; Goldman Sachs Offices; Gensler Associates; ph; pl; p.41; Feb 94; INT
England, London; Law Offices; Gensler Associates; ph; pl; p.40; Feb 94; ID
England, London; Novell; Gensler Associates; ph; pl; p.39; Feb 94; INT
England, London; Walt Disney Company Offices; Gensler Associates; ph; pl; p.38; Feb 94; INT
England, London; Gensler Associates; ph; pl; p.36-37; Feb 94; INT
Florida, Miami Beach; Television Station’s Offices, MTV; Architectonica; by Karin Tellow; ph; pl; axon; p.56-59; July 94; INT
Florida, Miami; Burger King Corporate Headquarters; NBBJ; by Justin Henderson; ph; pl; p.64-65; Dec 94; INT
France, Paris; Carter Foundation for Contemporary Art, Gallery and Offices; Jean Nouvel and Emmanuel Cattani; ph; pl. det.; p.64-69; Sept 94; A

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

Georgia, Atlanta; Architects’ Offices; Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback; ph; pl; p.102-107; Apr 94; ID
Georgia, Atlanta; Designers’ Offices; CRSS; ph; pl; p.21; Aug 94; PA
Illinois, Chicago; Executive Dining Floor Room, Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph; pl; p.186-191; May 94; ID
Illinois, Chicago; Financial Company Offices, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Interior Design by ISI; ph; pl; p.80-81; June 94; INT
Illinois, Chicago; Lobby of the Rookery, Restored; INTERIORS Award; McCiër; Original Design by Burnham & Root; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph; p.108-109; Jan 94; INT
Illinois, Elgin; Recycling Company Offices; ISI; ph; pl; p.78-79; June 94; INT
Illinois, Hoffman Estates; Sears Merchandise Group Office, Perkins & Will; Interior Design by ISI; ph; pl; p.75-77; June 94; INT
Illinois, Rosemont; Insurance Company Offices, Environments Group; by Justin Henderson; ph; pl; p.90-93; June 94; INT
Maryland, Baltimore; Architects’ Offices, Design Collective; ph; pl; p.76-78; May 94; A
Michigan, Detroit; Comerica Bank Headquarters, IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph; pl; p.86-91; Nov 94; ID
Michigan, Troy; Law Offices, IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award, Environments Group; ph; pl; p.94-97; Nov 94; ID
New Jersey, -; Seminar Rooms and Offices For Unconventional Thinking, Rotond; ph; pl; p.66-69; Apr 94; A
New Jersey, Franklin Lakes; Medical Device Company Offices, Becton Dickinson; Critique; Kalimann, McKinnell & Wood; ph; pl; p.49; Mar 94; PA
New York, New York; AIA Chapter Offices, Thomas Hanrahan and Victoria Meyers; ph; pl; p.80; May 94; A
New York, New York; AIA Chapter Offices, Thomas Hanrahan and Victoria Meyers; ph; pl; p.26; Feb 94; PA
New York, New York; Advertising Agency Offices; Pesce Ltd.; ph; pl; p.92-93; Sept 94; AR
New York, New York; Advertising Agency, Shared Workspace, Critique; Pesce Ltd.; by Ziva Freeman; ph; pl. ill; p.98-92, 95; Oct 94; PA
New York, New York; American Academy of Rome Offices; Byrnes, Kendall & Schieradercker; Interior Design by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Paula Rice Jackson; ph; p.60-63; Dec 94; INT
New York, New York; Architects’ Offices, Lee H. Skolnick; ph; pl; p.79; May 94; A
New York, New York; Comic Book Offices; by Jean Gorman; ph; p.130-131; May 94; INT
New York, New York; Construction Company, Headquarters; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; James D’Auria; ph; pl; sec; p.80-85; Nov 94; ID
New York, New York; Consulting Services Firm’s Offices, Mekus & Johnson; by Beverly Russell; ph; pl; p.60-61; Apr 94; INT
NEW YORK, NEW YORK; Cosmetics Company Corporate Headquarters, Estee Lauder; Davis & Brody and Richard Dattner, ph. pl.; p.170-175, Sept 94; ID

New York, New York; Designers Apartment and Office, Firm Profile; Walz Design, by Beverly Russell, ph. pl.; p.64-67, Apr 94; INT

New York, New York; Designers Apartment and Office, George Beylerian; Mark Santa Maria, by Beverly Russell, ph.; p.56-59, Apr 94; INT

New York, New York; Designers' Offices, Robert Metzger, ph. pl.; p.108-113, Apr 94; ID


New York, New York; Ernst & Young Offices, Mekus & Johnson, ph. pl.; p.91; Sept 94; AR

New York, New York; Executive Offices, INTERIORS Award, Gwathmey & Siegel, by Beverly Russell, ph. pl.; p.76-77; Jan 94; INT

New York, New York; Gay Men's Health Crisis Organization, Offices, William Green, ph. pl.; p.27, May 94; PA

New York, New York; Graphic Designers' Offices, Zykovic Associates, ph. pl.; p.136-141, Apr 94; ID

New York, New York; Guggenheim SoHo Administration Offices, TAS Design, ph. pl.; p.120-123, June 94, ID


New York, New York; IES Offices, Lighting Plan and Fixtures; Voorsanger Associates; Lighting Design by H. M. Brandston; table, pl. ph. elev. det.; p.111-115, June 94; A

New York, New York; Import-Export Offices, Work Station Detailed; Pasanella, Klein, Statzman & Berg; ph. pl. axon.; p.98-103; Feb 94, ID

New York, New York; Investment Firm Offices, LeCerf & Partners, ph. pl.; p.54-57, Feb 94; INT


New York, New York; Lobby of Fashion Building, 1923, Restored; George Ranalli, Original Design by Henry Ives Cobb; ph. pl. p.124-125; Feb 94; AR

New York, New York; Magazine Offices, Esquire; Work Stations Detailed; Francois De Menil, ph. pl. det. iso.; p.196-201; Sept 94, ID

New York, New York; Mercury Records' Offices; Shelf Detail; Milo Kleinberg; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl. det.; p.124-125, 50, May 94; INT

New York, New York; Murdoch's News Corporation Projects; Wall Shelving Detail; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler, by Karin Tetlow; ph. pl.; p.48-69, 30, Mar 94; INT

New York, New York; Music Company Offices, Tommy Boy; Turett Collaborative; ph. pl.; p.178-179, Sept 94; ID

New York, New York; New York City Opera Offices; Freeman & Pizer, ph. pl.; p.128-131; Apr 94; ID

New York, New York; Non-Profit Organization Offices; INTERIORS Award, Rogers & Marvel, ph. pl. elev. det.; p.114-115; Jan 94; INT

New York, New York; Playboy Magazine Offices; Himmel & Bonner, by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.110-117, May 94; INT

New York, New York; Renovation and Restoration, Fashion Center Building, George Ranalli; ph. pl. iso.; p.112-119; June 94; ID

New York, New York; SE Bank Offices; Interior Architects, ph. pl.; p.60-61, Feb 94, INT

New York, New York; TV Commercial Producer's Offices; Anderson & Schwartz, ph. pl.; p.124-127, July 94; ID


New York, New York; Trading Company's Offices, Alan Gaynor, ph. pl.; p.136-139, July 94, ID

New York, Rensselaer County; Insurance Company Facilities and Services Office, Metropolitan; Henry International; ph. pl. sec.; p.110-119, Sept 94, ID

Non-Territorial Offices; New Technology and New Ways of Doing Business; by Karen Tetlow, ph. pl.; p.88-97, Sept 94; AR

Oklahoma, Tulsa; Advertising Agency Offices, INTERIORS Award, Elliott Associates, by Kristen Richards, ph. pl.; p.112-113, Jan 94, INT

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; AIA Chapter Offices, Edwin Bronstein, ph. pl.; p.81; May 94; A

Puerto Rico, San Juan; Law Offices; Sierra, Cardona & Ferrer, Interior Design by Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; by Michael Wagner, ph.; p.70-71; July 94; INT

Russia, Moscow; American Trade Center, HCA Partners, ph. pl.; p.186-189, Sept 94; ID

Texas, Dallas; Asset Management Company Offices, Furstenwerth & Bagley, ph. pl.; p.128-129, July 94; ID

Texas, Houston; Law Offices; Furstenwerth & Bagley, ph. pl.; p.32(2)-32(3), Dec 94; ID

Virginia, Richmond; Law Offices; Harwood K Smith, Interior Design by ISI, ph. pl.; p.84-85, June 94; INT

Virginia, Winchester; Telecommuting Center; General Services Administration Design, ph. pl. iii.; p.54-55; May 94; PA

Washington, Kirkland; Communications Firm Offices, Miller & Hull, ph. pl.; p.88-89, Sept 94; AR

Wisconsin, Madison; Insurance Company Offices, Flad Associates; Interior Design by Environments Group, by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.86-89; June 94; INT

Wisconsin, West Bend; Insurance Company Offices, BOSTI, ph. pl. m.; p.50-51; Mar 94; PA

LANDSCAPE

Alabama, Birmingham; Southern Progress Offices, ASLA Merit Award, Robert E. Marvin, ph.; p.74-75, Nov 94, LA

Colorado, Denver; Plaza, Great-West Life Center, Civitas; by Kathleen McCormick, ph.; p.96 - 101; Oct 94; LA

France, Paris; Courtyard, Plaza, 50 Avenue Montaigne, Michael Van Valkenburgh, by Philippe Madec, ph.; p.90-95; Oct 94; LA
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont'd)

LANDSCAPE (Cont'd)
Japan, Tokyo; IBM Building, ASLA Merit Award; Peter Walker and William Johnson; ph. p.68-69; Nov 94; LA
North Dakota, Fargo; Computer Software Company Offices; Wheeler & Kearns and McCler, Landscape Design by Harkness & Torgerson; by Terry Harkness; ill. pl.; p.66-67; Apr 94; LA
Sisters of Charity Headquarters, Courtyard; New Firm Profile, Their Work; James Burnett; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-65; Mar 94; LA

LOW RISE
California, Culver City; IRS Records Offices; Remodeled from Industrial Building, Eric Owen Moss; ph. axon. ill.; p.68-71; Sept 94; AR
California, Culver City; The Box, Conference Room and Reception Area; Eric Owen Moss; ph. axon. ill.; p.68-69, 72-73; Sept 94; AR
California, San Francisco; Remodeled Warehouse, Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p.122-123, Feb 94; AR
France, Paris; Carter Foundation Building, Jean Nouvel, by Jose Mansar; ph. pl; p.44-47; Dec 94; INT
Georgia, Athens; The News Office Building, Classical Style; Alan Greenberg and Moss & Kuhar; ph. pl. elev.; p.72-79; Nov 94; A
Maryland, Chevy Chase; Howard Hughes Medical Institute Headquarters, Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.70-73; Oct 94; PA
Maryland, Chevy Chase; Howard Hughes Medical Institute; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.68-77; Feb 94; A
Massachusetts, Boston; Software Publishing Company Headquarters, Remodeled Warehouses; ADD, ph. pl. axon.; p.68; June 94; PA
Michigan, Auburn Hills; Chrysler Technology Center, Lighting Studies, CRSS, Lighting Design by illuminart, ph. p.40-41; May/Suppl 94; AR
New Jersey, Franklin Lakes; Becton Dickinson Company Labs and Office Building, Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood; Interior Design by Stephanie Maliks; ph. pl.; p.92-97; Jan 94; ID
New Jersey, Madison; American Home Products Corporate Headquarters, Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.74-75, 4, 5; Oct 94; PA
New York, New York; Converted Bird House, 1895, Bronx Zoo; Davis & Brody; Original Design by Heins & LaFarge; ph. pl.; p.88-93; Feb 94; AR
North Carolina, Raleigh; Architects Offices, Remodeled Commercial Building, Burstmold; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Feb 94; AR
Pennsylvania, Reading; Arrow International Office Building, Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood; Interior Design by Stephanie Maliks; ph. pl.; p.98-103; Jan 94; ID
Switzerland, Basel, Near; Headquarters, Vitra; Frank O. Gehry; ph. pl. sec.; p.190-195; Sept 94; ID

MIDDLE RISE
California, Los Angeles; Sanitarzur Complex; Eric Owen Moss; ill. axon. m.; p.68-69; July 94; AR

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE (Cont'd)
California, San Francisco; Architect's Offices on Top Two Floors; Stanley Saitowitz; ph. sec.; p.35; May 94; PA
Connecticut, Hartford; Tai Soo Kim; ph. ill.; p.80-81; Sept 94; PA
England, London; Atrium Facade; Glazing Details, John Winter and Elana Keats; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.75, Feb 94; PA
England, London; Lloyd's of London Headquarters; Critique, Richard Rogers; by Ziva Freiman; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.66-71; Aug 94; PA
England, London; Remodeled; Curtain Wall Details; Michael Hopkins; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p.72-73; Feb 94; PA
Florida, Tampa; USAA Insurance Regional Offices; Spillis & Candela, ph. pl. sec. det.; p.66-61; July 94; AR
Germany, Duisburg; Curtain Wall, Glazing Details, Norman Foster; ph. sec. det.; p.76-77; Feb 94; PA
Korea, --; Corporate Training Facility, Tai Soo Kim; ph. axon.; p.82-83; Sept 94; PA
Netherlands, Apeldoorn; Insurance Company Headquarters, Herman Hertzberger; ph. pl; p.52-53, Mar 94, PA
Netherlands, The Hague; Office Complex; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox and LIAG; m. pl.; p.28; Oct 94; PA
Russia, Moscow; Offices Renovated for Motorola and Others, Liebman & Melting and Yuri Dmitnev, ph. pl.; p.55; Aug 94; PA
Russia, Moscow; Renovated; Citibank and Morgan Stanley, Window Detail; Liebman & Melting and Arkady Polomkov, ph. pl. det.; p.54, 55, 96; Aug 94; PA
Tennessee, Memphis; Seismic Base Isolation at Foundation; Looney, Ricks & Kiss and Gensler Associates; m. sec.; p.111; Apr 94; A
See BANK, CLINIC, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, LIGHTING, PLAZA, UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE
AIA; Critique of Effectiveness; Critique of Administration, Budget, Programs; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. table; p.60-65, 100, 102, Apr 94; PA
American Architects in Asia; pl. pers. m. ph. ill.; p.105-113, Sept 94; A
Architect Client Design Collaboration; Use of Computers; ph. ill.; p.131-133, June 94; A
Architects as Construction Managers; dia. tables; p.111-115, Dec 94; A
Architects as Design and Practice in the Pacific Rim Countries; ph. pl. m. ill. sec.; p.1-37 (Pacific Rim); July 94; AR
Architectural Office Salaries; Evaluation; by Katherine Kai-sun Chia; charts; p.32-35, Mar 94; AR
As-Built Drawings with Computer; Scanning Paper Drawing; ph. pl.; p.32; Oct 94; INT
CAD Law; Limiting Exposure for Electronically Transmitted Design Data; by Steven G. M. Stein and Jeffery H. Winick; ill.; p.88-91; Sept 94; PA
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)

CAD Technology Makes Collaboration with Clients Easier; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. ill.; p. 86-87; Sept 94; PA

China, ---; China Market Is Growing, Architectural Opportunities; Inside East China; m. pers.; p. 3, 5(PacRim); July 94; AR

Collaborating with Architects from Asian Countries; by Elizabeth Padjen; m. ill.; p. 21, 25(PacRim); July 94; AR

Collaborating with Minority Architects; p. 43, 45, 47, June 94; A

Comparing Space Measurement Systems; chart; p. 26-28, Feb 94; INT

Designing by Long Distance; ill ph dia.; p.117-119; June 94; PA

Designing by Long Distance; ill ph. dia.; p.117-119; Feb 94; A

Designing for Government; by Lynn Nesmith; ph. m. ill.; p. 24-27; Aug 94; AR

Expanded Services of the Design Firm; by Norman Kaderlan; charts, dia.; p.28-31, Mar 94; AR

Exploitation of Architectural Interns; Movement to Oppose; by Thomas Fisher; ill.; p.69-73; July 94; PA

Financial Project Management Software; Harper and Shuman's Program; table; p. 21; Feb 94; INT

Firm's Experience in Starting Office; Parsons & Fernandez-Casteleiro; ph.; p. 43-45; May 94; ID

Gays and Lesbians in Design Professions; p. 36; June 94; AR

Gensler Speaks About His Firm's Policies; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.29-31; June 94; ID

Identifying the Litigation-Prone Client; by Susan Edwards; ph.; p.73-75; Nov/Dec 94; CB

Increasing Profits; Analysis of Fees and Profits; ill. tables; p.107-111; Jan 94; A

Legal Risks of Design-Build; ill.; p.125-127; Sept 94; A

Linking Up the Building Team Via Computer; ill.; p.129-131; Sept 94; A

Managing Construction; Builders, Owners and Designers Interviewed; ph.; p. 30-33; Jan 94; AR

New Architecture Markets in Foreign Countries; p.93; Feb 94; A

Office Startup Process; Examples; by Karen Haas Smith; ph.; p. 20-23; Aug 94; AR

Preparing a Presentation; Checklist, Strategies; ill. ph.; p. 103-105; Jan 94; A

Presenting Architectural Projects, Educating Bureaucracy; ill.; p. 39, 41; Jan 94; A

Problems in the Profession of Architecture; Models for Solutions; by Thomas Fisher; ph.; p.44-49; 84; Feb 94; PA

Problems of Designing and Constructing New Airport; Colorado, Denver; Critique of the Process; C. W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. dia. calendar; p.30-37, 97; Nov 94; AR

Project Management Software; P3; ill.; p.36; June 94; INT

Project Management Tools; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; p.61; Mar 94; INT

Report on Design-Build Projects; sec. ph. pl.; p.107-111; July 94; A

OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)

Russia's New Market for Architects; Russia, ---; Survey of Recent Buildings; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl. m. ill. axon det.; p.49-57, 90, 96; Aug 94; PA

S-Corporations, Don't Abandon Them; Comparative Taxes; tables; p.140; Mar 94; B

Square Footage Measurement Controversy; Various Methods; pl. ill. tables; p.156-160; Mar 94; B

Starting Small with CAD; ill. det. pers.; p.117-119; Dec 94; A

Strategic Planning for Architectural Practice; chart; p.105-109; Feb 94; A

Switching to CAD; Concerns in the Transition; ill. chart; p.127-129; Apr 94; A

Two Firms Evolve with Computer Technology; Eastlake Studio and Midland Studio; ill.; p.38-39; Nov 94; AR

Value Engineering; Fine-Tuning a Project for Function and Cost; Examples; pl. sec. ph. chart; p.103-107; Mar 94; A

When AIDS Comes to the Office; by Peter D. Slatin; biblio.; p.26-27; Mar 94; AR

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, LAW, SPECIFICATIONS also

OHIO

Akron, Near; Residence; A. A. Luketic; ph.; p.32-35; July/Aug 94; CB

Avon Lakes; Residence; Scholt Design; by Susan J. Webster; ph. pl.; p.36-42; Jan/Feb 94; GB

Cincinnati; Dream Houses of the Future; Examples; m. pl.; p.27, 29, 31; Jan 94; A

Cincinnati; Residence, Builder's Choice Merit Award, John C. Senhauser; ph. pl.; p.120; Oct 94; B

Cincinnati; Science Research Building, University of Cincinnati; Value Engineering Used in Design; Michael Graves and Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl. m. sec.; p.104-105, Mar 94; A

Cleveland Heights; Episcopal Church; William B. Morris; ph. pl.; p.34; Nov 94; PA

Cleveland; Administration; Case Western Reserve University, Restored; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; Original Design by Joseph ireland; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Feb 94; AR

Cleveland; Affordable Homes in Central Area, Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.; p.130; Sept 94; B

Cleveland; Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, Exhibits; Pei, Cobb & Freed, Exhibition Design by Burdick Group; ph. pl.; p.32-33; Sept 94; AR

Cleveland; Society Bank Interiors; Cesar Pelli, Interior Design by Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.96-103; Mar 94; ID

Columbus; Convention Center, Post-Occupancy Critique; Eisenman Architects and Richard Trott; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. pl.; p.78-81; Feb 94; PA

Columbus; Residence, Barrier-Free Standard Plan; ph. pl.; p.167; Nov 94; B

Dayton, Near; Residence, Architectural Associates; ph.; p.50-53; July/Aug 94; CB

Gambier, Dormitories, Kenyon College, Thompson & Rose; ph. pl.; p.18; Dec 94; PA
OHIO (Cont'd)
Gamblen Dormitories, Kenyon College, Thompson & Rose, ph. pl.; p. 88-89, Nov 94; AR
Loveland; Kitchen; Mark McConnell, ph. pl.; p. 107; Mar 94; B
Powell; Residence; Award Winner, Sullivan, Gray & Bruck, ph. pl.; p. 118-119, June 94; B
Springdale; Residential Development; Residence; Glenview, Zaring Homes; ph. pl.; p. 214-215, Jan 94; B
Toledo; Firm Profile, Decker Homes, Family Business; by Nancy Roffey, ph. p. 24-30, May/June 94, CB
West Chester; Residential Development; Builder's Choice Grand Award, Wetherington Golf and Country Club; David Jensen; ph.; p. 143; Oct 94; B

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City; Designer's House, Interiors; John Chadwick; ph. p. 148-153, Oct 94; ID
Tulsa; Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices, INTERIORS Award, Elliott Associates; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl.; p. 112-113, Jan 94; INT
Tulsa; Residence; Shin'enkan; Profile of Builder, Doran Johnson, Bruce Goff, ph.; p. 22-28, Sept/Oct 94; CB

OREGON
Clackamas County; Residential Development; Residence; Competition by County for Designs to Meet Code; Pollard & Hosmar, Ill. pl.; p. 84; June 94; B
McMinnville; Evergreen AirVenture Museum, Thompson & Vaivoda, m.; p. 30-31; Dec 94; A
Portland; Center for Self Enhancement, Yost, Grube, Hall & Johnson; m.; p. 35; July 94; A
Portland; Classroom, Addition, Lewis & Clark College, GHA, pers. pl.; p. 41, Mar 94, A
Portland; Eastbank Riverfront Park; ASLA Merit Award, Hargreaves Associates, Ill.; p. 82; Nov 94, LA
Portland; Residence; Michael Harris; ph. axon.; p. 91; May 94; A
Portland; Story Garden Maze in Waterfront Park, Doug Macy and Larry Kirkland, ph.; p. 19, Feb 94; LA

ORNAMENTATION
Celebrating Ornament; Editorial and Designer's Perception of Ornament; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p. 47-55, Dec 94; ID
Restoring Plaster Ornamentation; ph. pl.; p. 116-119, June 94, ID
See HISTORIC also P

PAINT (Cont'd)
New Technology; New Products; ph.; p. 204; July 94; B

PARK
See GARDEN, RECREATION

PARKING, GARAGE
Garden on Residential Garage on City Alley; Georgia, Savannah, Daniel E. Snyder, ph. pl.; p. 93; Dec 94; PA
Need for Well Designed Urban Service Items; Ellen Dunham-Jones and Le Blanc; axon. pl.; p. 37, 39, 41; Aug 94; A
Parking Structures; Construction Concerns, ph. sec. biblio.; p. 34-35, Jan 94; AR
See UNIVERSITY/PARKING also

PAVEMENT
Alternative Surfacing for Pathways and Other Exterior Areas; ph. biblio.; p. 30-33, Dec 94; LA

PENAL
See CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

PENNSYLVANIA
---; Industrial Areas Preservation; by Nora Richter Greer and James S. Russell; ph. map.; p. 24-27, Feb 94; AR
Bryn Mawr; Chemistry Building Addition, Bryn Mawr College; Ellenzweig Associates, ph. pl. axon. sec.; p. 90-95; Mar 94; A
Bryn Mawr; School; Junior High, Middle, The Shipley School; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris, ph. pl. axon. sec.; p. 68-73; July 94; A
Bryn Mawr; School; Private, Middle School, Includes Rain Screen Wall Section Details; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p. 64-69, Mar 94, PA
Chester, Near; Living Learning Center, Lincoln University; Kelly & Maiello; pers. pl.; p. 34; Nov 94; PA
Cheesnutt Hill; Bathroom, Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph.; p. S22-S23; Mar 94, A
East Stroudsburg; University Center, East Stroudsburg University; Includes Rain Screen Wall Section Details; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. pl. axon.; p. 64-69, Mar 94; PA
Hershey; Chocolate Processing Plant, Design-Build Project, Sverdrup Corporation; ph. pl.; p. 110; July 94; A
Huntington Valley; Residence, CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Capron, McIntyre, Silva & Beitel; ph. pl.; p. 98-103; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Kennett Square; Botanic Garden, Longwood Gardens, Roberto Burle Marx and Conrad Hamerman; by Barbara Shortt; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Mar 94; LA
Littitz; Residential Development, Residence; Martin Architectural Group; ph. pl.; p. 123; Mar 94; B
Malvern; Residence, CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Solutions; ph. pl.; p. 56-57; Mar/Apr 94; CB
PHILIPPINES

Manila; Manila Diamond Hotel, Interiors; K. Hara; Interior Design by Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p. 62-68; Nov 94; INT

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photographs of U.S. Land and Housing from the Air; by Alex MacLean; ph.; p. 60-63; Mar 94; PA
See ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY also

PLANTS

Earth/Home Terrarium; Visionary Landscape Selection; Real Akazawa-Eguchi and Barbara Flanagan-Eguchi; ph.; p. 62-63; Dec 94; LA
Expanding the Palette of Plants; LA Forum; Discussion; p. 58-61; May 94; LA
History of the Plant Palette; Availability of Plant Materials; by William H. Frederick, Jr.; ph.; p. 136; May 94; LA
Landscape Architect's Work with Plants; Edward L. Blake, Jr.; ph.; p. 51; May 94; LA
Landscape Architect's Work with Plants; Wolfgang Oehme; ph.; p. 49; May 94; LA

PLASTER

Restoring Plaster Ornamentation; ph.; p. 116-119; June 94; ID
See STUCCO also

PLAZA

California, Los Angeles; Downtown Park Redesigned, Pershing Square, Ricardo Legorreta and Hanna & Olins; by Morris Norman; ph.; p. 45-46; Sept 94; PA
Deterioration and Failures of Exterior Plazas; by Louis F. Estenssoro and W. F. Perenchio; det.; p. 28-29, 40; Aug 94; AR
Downtown Urban Project, Yerba Buena Gardens; California, San Francisco, Esplanade, Critique, Romaldo Giurgola et al.; by Linda Jewell; ph.; p. 36-37; Aug 94; LA
See CIVIC CENTER, OFFICE BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN also

PLUMBING

Elegant Plumbing and Hardware; Kitchen Equipment; by John Andrews; ph.; p. 64-66; July/Aug 94; CB
New Technology; New Products; ph.; p. 201; July 94; B
New York, New York; Hair Salon; Stainless Steel Sink Craftsmanship; Robert D. Henry; ph.; p. 148-151; Apr 94; ID
PLUMBING (Cont'd)
See HEATING, SOLAR also

POLAND
Cracow; Planetarium-Exhibition Hall; Monument to Copernicus; Hwa-fong Nonchi Wang; m. sec.; p.17, May 94, AR

POLLUTION
Cleaning, Finishing and Building Products; Environmentally Sound, by Karin Tettow; ph.; p. 52-53, Aug 94; INT
In Search of Balance Between Environmentalists and Builders; Wetlands and Clean Air Act, Endangered Species Act, Timber Plan; by Brad German; ph.; p. 68-75, Sept 94; B
See HAZARDS, VENTILATION also

PORTUGAL
Lisbon; Multimodal Station; Calatrava & Valls; sec.; ill.; p.94-95, Oct 94; AR

PREFABRICATION
Prototype Alternative to Mobile Homes; Carol A. Wilson; ph. axon.; p.34: July 94, PA
The Grandfather of Prefab: Interview and Chronology; Carl Koch; by Bryan Irwin; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.62-65, 86; Feb 94; PA
See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

PUBLIC RELATIONS
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PUERTO RICO
Humacao; Museum and Community Center, Restored Prairie Style House; Marvel, Flores & Cohen; Original Design by Antonin Nechoda; ph. pl.; p.40; May 94; PA
Rio Grande; Visitor Center; El Portal Tropical Forest; Public Landscape Award; Forest Service; m.; p.58; Feb 94; LA
San Juan; Interiors; Law Offices; Sierra, Cardona & Ferrer; Interior Design by Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; by Michael Wagner, ph.; p.70-71; July 94; INT

RECREATION
Aquatic Center; Missouri, Maryville; Shaughnessy, Fickle & Scott; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.58-61, Aug 94; AR
Arena, Multipurpose; California, San Jose; Fire Safety Concerns; Sink, Combs & Dethlefs; ph. pl. chart; p.114-115; Feb 94; A
Audubon Ballroom Building, 1912, Restored; New York, New York; Davis & Brody; ph. sec. det.; p.130-131; Nov 94; A
Boston Harbor Islands; Massachusetts, Boston; Visionary Landscape Selection; Sara Fairchild and Paula Mejerink; m.; p.66-67; Dec 94; LA
Bryant Park; New York, New York; ASLA Merit Award; Hanna & Olin; ph.; p.78-79; Nov 94; LA
Building Types Study; ph. pl. sec. elev. m. ill.; p.51-81; Aug 94; AR
California, Universal City; Theater for Simulated "Rides"; CineMania; Ellerbe & Becket; ph. pl. sec.; p.62-63, Aug 94, AR
Candlestick Point Cultural Park; California, San Francisco; ASLA Merit Award; Hargreaves Associates; ph.; p.76-77; Nov 94; LA
City Parks; New York, New York; Public Landscape Award; David Carlson; ph. sec. elev.; p.48-49, Feb 94; LA
Community Park; New Mexico, Salen; Community Involvement; Jovi Gutierrez; by Todd W. Bressi; ph. pl.; p.50-51; June 94; LA
Creekfront, Developed Water Channel; Colorado, Denver; Public Landscape Award; Office of Manager of Public Works; ph.; p.51; Feb 94; LA
DeKorte Park; New Jersey, Northern; ASLA Merit Award; Katherine Weidel, Joanne M. Di Lorenzo and Lisa Cameron; ph.; p.67; Nov 94, LA
Disney's America, Theme Park; Virginia, Haymarket; Controversy; map; ill.; p.37; Jan 94; A
Disney's Plans for Theme Park; Critique; Virginia Northern; Includes Commercial, Residential and Industrial Uses, by John Beardsley; ph.; p.36-37, July 94; LA
Downtown Park Redesigned; California, Los Angeles; Pershing Square; Ricardo Legoretta and Hanna & Olin; by Morris Newman; ph.; p.45-46, Sept 94; PA
DuSable-Farren Outdoor Learning Center and Park; Illinois, Chicago; ASLA Merit Award; Hargreaves Associates; ph.; p.66; Nov 94; LA
Eastbank Riverfront Park; Oregon, Portland; ASLA Merit Award; Hargreaves Associates; ill.; p.62; Nov 94; LA
Education Center, Jean Lafitte National Park; Louisiana, Barataria; Eskew & Filson; ph. sec.; p.69; May 94, A
Electromagnetic Garden; Texas, Dallas-Fort Worth; Visionary Landscape Selection; J. P. Maruszczak; ph.; p.58-59; Dec 94; LA
Entrance Structure for Caves of Prehistoric Art; France, Niaux; Massimiliano Fuxsas et al.; ph. pl.; p.25; Oct 94; PA
Exposition Park, Multi-Use Parks; California, Los Angeles; ASLA Merit Award; Peter Walker; pl.; p.64; Nov 94; LA

RECLAMATION
See CONSERVATION, LANDSCAPE RESTORATION

R

RADON
Radon Abatement Standards in Codes; map; sec.; p.188, 192; Sept 94; B
Radon Abatement; Techniques, sec.; p.125, Nov 94; PA

RECORDING STUDIO
See OFFICE BUILDING, STUDIO

RECLAMATION
See CONSERVATION, LANDSCAPE RESTORATION
RECREATION (Cont’d)

Girl Scout Center; Pennsylvania, Miquon; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson; ph. axon; p.158*; May 94; A

Greenway; Manual for Designing Parks; ASLA Merit Award; Charles Fink and Robert M. Seams; sec.; p.83; Nov 94; LA

Harlem Meer and Perimeter Landscape; New York, New York; Central Park, ASLA Merit Award; Central Park Administration; p.72-73; Nov 94; LA

Harlem Meer and Perimeter Landscape; New York, New York; Central Park, ASLA Merit Award; Central Park Administration; p.72-73; Nov 94; LA

Hart Park and Garden of the Imagination; California, Los Angeles; Rios Associates; ph. pl. ill.; p.60-61; Apr 94; A

Infant Gardens and Play Areas; ph.; p.65; Oct 94; LA

Keezer Stadium; California, San Francisco; Public Landscape Award; Department of Public Works; ph.; p.52; Feb 94; LA

Lake Union Waterway Access; Washington, Seattle; New Firm Profile; Their Work; WCA Northwest; p.72-73; Mar 94; LA

Mears Park; Minnesota, St. Paul; Public Landscape Award; Division of Parks and Recreation and Brad J. Goldberg; ph.; p.50; Feb 94; LA

Memories of Childhood, Playgrounds; by Gary Paul Nabhan; ph.; p.176; Oct 94; A

Mill Race Park; Indiana, Columbus; ASLA Merit Award; Michael Van Valkenburgh; ph.; p.70-71; Nov 94; LA

National Gymnastics Center; Spain, Alicante; Enrique Miralles; ph.; pl. p.52-57; Aug 94; AR

Natural Materials Used in Playground Design; New Equipment; Examples; Funding Sources; Young Children; Teenage Places; by Molly Danenmaier; ph.; p.60-64; Oct 94; LA

New City Parks, Critique; California, Los Angeles; by John Pastier; ph.; p.42-43; May 94; LA

Olympic Natorium; Computer Delineation Awards; First Prize; Drew F. Miller, ill. sec. elev.; p.44-45; June 94; AR

Olympics for 1996; Planning; Georgia, Atlanta; Lack of Commitment to Urban Revitalization; Progress Report; by Ken Friedlein; m. pl. ill.; p.70-73; Aug 94; AR

Park Xochimilco; Mexico, Mexico City; Restoration; Preservation; Grupo de Diseno Urbano; by J. William Thompson; ph. pl.; p.62-65; Apr 94; LA

Pennsylvania, Montgomery County; Pool Pavilion; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson; ph. pl.; p.163; May 94; A

Playground Surfaces, Safety and Accessibility; by James L. Sipes and John Mack Roberts; ph.; p.35-38; Mar 94; LA

Playground and Community Garden; New York, New York; El Sitio Feliz; Tim Orlando; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Oct 94; LA

Preserving Silos in White River Park; Indiana, Indianapolis; Multi-Use Proposal; Eric Fulford and Rundell & Ernstberger; by Michael Leccese; ph.; pl.; p.68-69; Apr 94; LA

Public Landscapes of the Pacific; Review of Projects; by Thomas J. Campinella; ph.; p.48-50; Aug 94; LA

Redefining the Idea of Play; ph. biblio.; p.72-74; Oct 94; LA

Review of Public Projects in Asia by American Architects; Getting Work; ph.; p.51-59; Aug 94; LA

RECREATION (Cont’d)

Ria Celestun Wilderness Reserve; Mexico, Yucatan; Trip to Assess It and Design for Its Protection; by J. William Thompson; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-71; Jan 94; LA

Riverbank State Park, Over Sewage Plant; New York, New York; Critique; New York Office of General Services; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph. pl.; p.50-51; Mar 94; LA

Royal Spring Park; Kentucky, Georgetown; Public Landscape Award; Stephen D. Austin; ph.; p.53; Feb 94; LA

Story Garden Maze in Waterfront Park; Oregon, Portland; Doug Macy and Larry Kirkland; ph.; p.19; Feb 94; LA

The Homeless in Urban Parks; California, San Francisco; McCouley Park; by Louise Mozingo and Walter Kocian; ph. pl.; p.112; Feb 94; LA

Tree Lawn National Park; Visionary Landscape Selection; Paula Hormann; ill.; p.54-55; Dec 94; LA

Universal Access to Outdoor Recreation; A Design Guide; ASLA Merit Award; Book; by Play & Learning in Adaptable Environment; pl.; p.82; Nov 94; LA

Vanderbilt Mansion Historic Site; New York, Hyde Park; New Firm Profile; Landscapes; ph.; pl.; p.74-75; Mar 94; LA

Visitor Center, Ross’s Landing; Tennessee, Chattanooga; Tuck & Hinton; ph.; p.64-66; May 94; A

Visitor Center, Sustainable Design; Florida, Everglades; Everglades National Park and Other Sites; by Michele Stratton; ill. pl.; p.76-78; Jan 94; LA

Visitor Center; El Portal Tropical Forest; Puerto Rico, Rio Grande, Public Landscape Award; Forest Service, m.; p.58; Feb 94; LA

Visitor Center; Washington, Mount St Helens; Emphasizes Reclamation; Critique; EDAW, by Eve M. Kahn; ph.; p.42-43; Feb 94; LA

Volcanism Center; France, Clermont-Ferrand, See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

REGIONAL PLANNING

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Comparison, Two Modern and One Historic Religious Buildings; Daylighting; sec. ph. pl.; p.28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

CATHEDRAL

Brazil, Brasilia; Oscar Niemeyer; ph. p.72-73; Dec 94; PA

Episcopal; North Dakota, Fargo Moore & Andersson, ph. pl.; p.59-65; May 94; AR

Managua Cathedral; Nicaragua, Managua; Legorreta Arquitectos; ph. sec.; p.70-77; July 94; AR

CHAPEL

Carmelite; Maryland, Towson; Ziger, Hoopes & Snead; Interior Design by INAI Studio; ph.; p.120-121; July 94; ID
RESEARCH FACILITY

**Biosafety Labs, Design Checklist;** Example; by William Bernstein; ph. pl. biblio; p.68-69; Nov 94; PA

**Cancer Research Center;** Washington, Seattle, Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph. pl. sec; p.68-75; Mar 94; A

**Drug Discovery Center;** New Jersey, Kenilworth; Schering-Plough; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph. pl.; p.64-65; Nov 94; PA

**Finland, Punkaharju;** Forest Museum and Research Center, Kaira, Lahdelma & Mahlamaki, ph. pl. sec.; p.70-73; Sept 94; A

**Highly Specialized Laboratories;** by Michael J. Croosbe, ph. pl.; p.62-67; Nov 94; PA

**Joslin Diabetes Center Addition;** Massachusetts, Boston; Ellenzweig Associates; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.66-67; Nov 94; PA

**Life Sciences Building;** New Jersey, Summit; CIBA-Geigy, Mitchell & Giurgoia; ph. pl.; p.63; Nov 94; PA

**Marine Resources Center;** Massachusetts, Woods Hole; Tsoi & Kobus; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Mar 94; AR

**National Renewable Energy Laboratory;** Colorado, Golden; Use of Energy Conservation Strategies; Anderson, DeBartolo & Pan; ph. iso. sec.; p.121-125, Mar 94; A

**New Photographs of Goetheanum, 1928;** Switzerland, Dornach; Rudolf Steiner; by Thomas Dirx; ph.; p.66-69; Feb 94; PA

**New York, Tonowanda;** Engineering and Research Facilities, for Praxair; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph. pl.; p.86; Apr 94; PA

**Pharmaceutical Research Center;** Genentech, California, South San Francisco; SRG Partnership; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Mar 94; AR

**Plant Genetics Research Center;** Connecticut, Stonington, Centerbrook; ph. pl.; p.92-95, Mar 94; AR

**Research Park;** Korea, Daeduk; Tai Soo Kim; ph. sec. m.; p.84-85; Sept 94; PA

See UNIVERSITY also

---

RESEARCH LABORATORY

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, RESEARCH FACILITY, UNIVERSITY

---

RESEARCH

See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, RESEARCH FACILITY, Specific Subjects

---

RESIDENCE

Builder's Firm Profile, Doran Johnson; by Jheri Fleet; ph.; p.22-28; Sept/Oct 94; CB

Building Types Study; RECORD Houses; Annual Issue; ph. pl. sec. det. ill. axon. elev.; p.30-33, 63-111; Apr 94; AR

Energy and Ecologically Sound Model House; Sussman & Preza; m.; p.32(6); Aug 94; ID
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

Fantasy Residence; For After the Apocalypse; A. D. Shamir Zion and Leslie Gill, ph. m.; p. 94-95; Aug 94; ID

Firm’s Residential Design; Three Houses, Frank Israel, m. ill.; p. 64(7); 64(10); Oct 94; ID

Futuristic House; Karen Baumann and Alison Berger, m.; p. 56-57; Aug 94; ID

Home Entertainment Center; Mitchell Klein Installations; by John Andrews; ph.; p. S18-S22; Sept/Oct 94; CB

Landscape Architecture Awards; ph. pl.; p. 81-89; Apr 94; LA

Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE’s Merit Award; Christopher LeGuardia; ph.; p. 87; Apr 94; LA

Prototype Alternative to Mobile Homes; Carol A. Wilton; ph. axon.; p. 34; July 94; PA

Prototype Energy Efficient House for Southern California Gas Company; Sussman & Prejza; m. pl.; p. 31; July 94; PA

Reimagining the Single-Family House; by Steven Litt; m. axon.; p. 47-48; Nov 94; PA

Rethinking the Wood House; Two Houses; New Window and Plywood Cladding; Jonathan Levi; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p. 70-75; May 94; PA

Sunroom Options; by Arthur W. Johnson; ph. sec.; p. 144; Feb 94; B

Three Houses, Over 25 Years; Olson & Sundberg, ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 84-91, 120; June 94; PA

Whole House Recycling; Salvaging Materials; Savings Analysis; Annual PA Research Award; by Jeff Joslin; ph. table; p. 92-93; July 94; PA

ALABAMA

Masons Bend; House Design by Summer Design Program; Auburn University Architecture Students; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Oct 94; A

ARIZONA

Cave Creek; William Bruder; ph.; p. 82-84; May 94; A

Flagstaff; Anderson & Schwartz; m. pl.; p. 26; Sept 94; PA

Phoenix; William Bruder; ph.; p. 85; May 94; A

Scottsdale; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Tafoya Associates; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Mar/Apr 94; CB

Scottsdale; Furniture Executive’s Home and Office; Stephen Schwarze; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p. 62-63; Apr 94; INT

AUSTRIA

Bingi Point; Other Houses; Glenn Murcutt; ph. pl.; p. 66, 69-73; Apr 94; PA

New South Wales; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE’s Honor Award; Terragram; ph.; p. 82-83; Apr 94; LA

Sydney; Harry Seidler; ph.; p. 110-113; Jan 94; ID

Yirrkala; Glenn Murcutt; elev. ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Sept 94; A

BRASIL

Canoas; Architect’s House; Oscar Niemeyer; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Dec 94; PA

CALIFORNIA

Bel Air; Ecologically Sound Residence, David Hertz; m.; p. 32(8); Aug 94; ID

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Beverly Hills; Interiors; Aviva Carmy; ph.; p. 64(18)-64(19); Oct 94; ID

Los Angeles; Addition to Spanish Style; Lubowicki & Laner; ph. pl. axon.; p. 72-75; Apr 94; AR

Los Angeles; Designer’s House; Angel & Graham; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-59; Apr 94; A

Los Angeles; House and Gallery Remodeled; Fandorin; m. sec.; p. 40; May 94; PA

Los Felix; New Interiors; Lauren Rottet; ph.; p. 70-73, 74; Jan 94; INT

Mendocino County; House for Eleven Adults; Collective Housing; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Fernau & Hartman; ph. pl. m. axon. elev.; p. 58-61; Jan 94; PA

Napa Valley; Plinth Houses, Pollyea House; Kenneth Architects; pers. m.; p. 84-85; Apr 94; A

Napa Valley; Remodeled Farm House, Steven Kim; Interior Design by Thomas Bartlett; ph.; p. 120-123; Nov 94; ID

Napa Valley; Residence, Offices and Art Gallery, Remodeled; Kuth & Ranieri and Jim Jennings; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p. 64-69; Feb 94; INT

Oakland and Berkeley; Report on Rebuilding Residences in Fire Swept Area; by Sally B. Woodbridge; ph.; p. 23, 26; July 94; PA

Oakland; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; House & House; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Oct 94; B

Oakland; Ace Architects; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; May 94; A

Ocean Beach; Addition to Architect’s House; Steven Lombardi; pers. m.; p. 31; Nov 94; PA

Palm Desert; Electronic Features; Christopher McFadden; by Matthew Power; ph.; p. S8-S14; Sept/Oct 94; CB

Riverside; Three House Group; Sigrid Miller Pollin; ph.; p. 20-21; Dec 94; PA

San Francisco; Studio Residence; Tanner, Leddy, Maytum & Stacy; ph. axon.; p. 63; Feb 94; AR

Santa Monica; Walt Design; ph. pl.; p. 70-77; Apr 94; INT

Sea Ranch; Designer’s Weekend House, Burdick Group; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Apr 94; ID

Sea Ranch; Obie G. Bowman; ph.; p. 56-59; July/Aug 94; CB

Sonoma County; Fernau & Hartman; ph. axon.; p. 84-89; Apr 94; AR

St. Helena; Small Vacation Lodge, PA Citation; Jury Comments; Brian Hailey; ph. pl. m. axon. sec.; p. 70-73; Jan 94; PA

Stewart’s Point; Joan Hallberg; ph. pl.; p. 100-105; Apr 94; AR

COLORADO

Denver; Architect’s House, Interiors; C. W. Fentress and Barbara Hochstetler; ph. pl.; p. 112-115; Mar 94; ID

Denver; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Knudson & Gloss; ph. pl.; p. 138-143; Mar/Apr 94; CB

Vail; Vacation Condominium; Dessins; ph.; p. 108-109; Jan 94; ID

CONNECTICUT

—; Residence with Art Collection; H. Theodore Graves; Interior Design by Eliotti Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 146-155; May 94; INT
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

CONNECTICUT (Cont’d)
Canton; Builder's Firm Profile, Schuyler Construction, Their Work; by Matthew Power; ph.; p.22-28; July/Aug 94; CB
Glastonbury; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Erickson, Herscoe & Taylor; ph. pl.; p.26-31; Mar/Apr 94; CB
New Haven; Student Designed and Built, Yale University Architecture Students; ph. pl.; p.57; Mar 94; PA
Ridgefield; Designer's House and Studio, Different & Hemmark; ph. pl.; p.140-147; Oct 94; ID

CUBA
Havana; Review of American Architect's Influence in Cuba, Richard Neutra; ph.; p.42-43; July 94; INT

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Artist's House and Studio, Remodeled Refrigeration Plant, Mary Douglas Drysdale; ph. pl.; p.92-97; Feb 94; ID
Washington; Builder's Choice Merit Award, Robert M. Gurney; ph. pl.; p.121; Oct 94; B
Washington; Interiors, Wbrland & Hutchinson, Interior Design by Spectre & Bradfiekt; ph. pl.; p.74-79; Oct 94; INT

FINLAND
Helsinki; President's Residence; Reina and Raili Pietaa; ph. pl.; p.23; Sept 94; PA

FLORIDA
Bonlta Springs; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Sater Group; ph. pl.; p.108-112; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Golden Beach; Carlos Zapata; ph. pl.; p.64-71; Apr 94; AR
Palm Beach; Vacation House, Interiors, Raymond Boorstein; ph.; p.167; Oct 94; B

HAWAII
Maui; AM Partners; ph. pl.; p.228-231; May 94; ID
Mauna Kea; Porch Louver Detail, Rhoady Lee; ph. sec. det.; p.32; Apr 94; AR

ILLINOIS
Galena; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Searl Associates; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Oct 94; B
Galena; Searl Associates; ph. sec.; p.62; May 94; A

IOWA
Des Moines; Garden Shed, Wells, Woodburn & O'Nest; ph.; p.63; May 94; A

KANSAS
Olath; Cedar Creek, Builder's Choice Grand Award, Downing, Thorpe & James; ph. pl.; p.122-123; Oct 94; B

MAINE
Belgrade Lakes; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Techier Design Group; ph. sec.; p.66-71; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Stonington; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Burley Partnership; ph. pl.; p.86-91; Mar/Apr 94; CB

MARYLAND
Bethesda; Sutton, Sullenger & Yantis; ph.; p.44-47; July/Aug 94; CB
Brookeville; Builder's Choice Grand Award, Muse Architects; elev. ph.; p.152-153; Oct 94; B

MARYLAND (Cont’d)
Catoctin Mountains; Weekend House, Bohlin, Cwynski & Jackson; ph. pl. sec.; p.162; May 94; A
Chevy Chase; Builder's Choice Merit Award, Muse Architects; ph.; p.150-151; Oct 94; B
Columbia; Pointers Run, Builder's Choice Merit Award; J. W. Herrneman; ph. pl.; p.124-125; Oct 94; B
Edgewater; Builder's Choice Award, Muse Architects; ph.; p.167; Oct 94; B
Kent County; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. axon.; p.64, 66-67; Mar 94; PA

MASSACHUSETTS
Brookline; Jonathan Levi; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.70-71, 73-75; May 94; A
Chesnut Hill; Jonathan Levi; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p.70-75; May 94; PA
Coastal Area; Builder's Choice Merit Award, Centerbrook; ph.; p.114-115; Oct 94; B
Concord; Machado & Silvetti; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.106-111; Apr 94; AR
Dover; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. axon.; p.64, 66-67; Mar 94; PA
Mashpee; Willowbend, Builder's Choice Merit Award, Schwartz & Silver; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Oct 94; B
Williamstown; Maya Lin and William Bialosky; m. pl.; p.63, 65; Aug 94; PA

MICHIGAN
Bloomfield Hills; Museum, Saarinen House, Restored; Gregory Wittkopp; Original Design by Eliel Saarinen; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Dec 94; ID
Oceana County; Upscale Houses; Erickson, Herscoe & Taylor; by Susan Bradford, Linde Altman and Rick Schwolsky; ph. pl. sec.; p.116-117, June 94; B

MINNESOTA
Lakeview; Salmela & Fosdick; ph. pl.; p.58-60; May 94; A

MISSOURI
Lake St. Louis; Gruchaia & Cover; ph.; p.38-41; July/Aug 94; CB

MONTANA
Lake Side; Award Winner, Lydon & Steinmetz; ph. pl.; p.188; Oct 94; B

NEVADA
Las Vegas; CUSTOM BUILDER Award, Malcolm Compton; ph. pl.; p.118-122; Mar/Apr 94; CB

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Moultonboro; Battle Associates; ph. pl.; p.130-131; June 94; B

NEW JERSEY
—; Interiors Remodeled, Designer's Residence; Anthony Antine; ph. pl.; p.102-107; June 94; ID
—; Rotondi; ph. pl. m. pers.; p.70-73; Apr 94; A
—; Shelton & Mindel; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.72-77; July 94; INT

NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; John McMahon; ph. pl.; p.36-41; Mar/Apr 94; CB
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

NEW MEXICO (Cont'd)
Santa Fe; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE'S Merit Award; Morgan Wheelock; ph.; p. 86; Apr 94; LA

NEW YORK
New York; Designer's Town House and Office; Larry Laslo; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p. 70-75; Mar 94; INT
New York; Restoring 1765 Morris-Jumel Mansion; Wood, Masonry and Window Details; Jan Hird Pokorny; by Sheri Olson; ph. elev. sec. det. iso.; p. 44-49; Oct 94; AR
Oyster Bay Cove; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Kean Development Company; ph.; p. 46-51; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Westchester; Interiors; Thomas Britt; ph.; p. 112-115; July 94; ID
Wilton; Simon Ungers and Tom Kinslow; ph. sec.; p. 90-95; Apr 94; AR

NORWAY
Bamble; Villa Busk; Sverre Fehn; ph. sec.; p 55; Feb 94; PA

OHIO
Akron, Near; A. A. Luketic; ph.; p. 32-35; July/Aug 94; CB
Avon Lakes; Scholz Design; by Susan J. Webster; ph.; p. 35-42; Jan/Feb 94; CB
Cincinnati; Builder's Choice Merit Award; John C. Senhauser; ph.; p. 120; Oct 94; B
Cincinnati; Dream Houses of the Future; Examples; m. ph.; p. 27, 29, 31; Jan 94; A
Dayton, Near; Architrend Associates; ph.; p. 50-53; July/Aug 94; CB

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City; Designer's House, Interiors; John Chadwick; ph.; p. 148-153; Oct 94; ID
Tulsa; Shin'enkan; Profile of Builder, Doran Johnson; Bruce Goff; ph.; p. 22-28; Sept/Oct 94; CB

OREGON
Portland; Michael Harris; ph. axon.; p. 91; May 94; A

PENNSYLVANIA
Huntington Valley; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Capron, McIntyre, Silva & Beitel; ph.; p. 98-103; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Malvern; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Solutions; ph.; p. 56-60; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Montgomery County; Pool Pavilion; Bohlin, Cwysinski & Jackson; ph.; p. 163; May 94; A
Philadelphia, Near; Richard Cole; Interior Design by Eberhart & Wallace; ph.; p. 104-107; Jan 94; ID
Philadelphia; Architec's Residence; James Rappport and Karen Daroff; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p. 75-81; Sept 94; INT
Romansville; Bohlin, Cwysinski & Jackson; ph. axon.; p. 159; May 94; A
Sewickley; Custom Home Builder, Scott F. Fettersoff; Firm Profile, Their Work; by Regina Lucas; ph.; p. 16-22; Fall 94; CB

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

SOUTH CAROLINA
Pendleton; Landscape, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE'S Merit Award; John Acom; ph.; p. 84-85; Apr 94; LA
Sheldon; Chris Schmitt; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; June 94; B
Sullivan's Island; Ray Huff; ph. pl.; p. 28; Mar 94; PA

TENNESSEE
Memphis; Builder's Choice Awards; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Oct 94; B
Memphis; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p. 128; Oct 94; B

TEXAS
Dallas; House on Turtle Creek; Antoine Predock; ph.; p. 76-83; Apr 94; AR
Dallas; Interiors; Beran & Shelmire; Interior Design by Michael Dale; ph.; p. 64-67; Dec 94; ID
Frisco; Local Award; Wornack & Hampton; ph.; p. 178; Oct 94; B
Houston; Carlos Jimenez; ph. sec. elev.; p. 95-99; Apr 94; AR
Houston; Morris Guitierrez; pl. pers. sec.; p. 22; Dec 94; PA
Mason; Lake & Flato; ph. pl.; p. 86; May 94; A
Millican; Lake & Flato; ph.; p. 87; May 94; A
Plano; Local Award; Caperton & Johnson; ph.; p. 179; Oct 94; B

UTAH
Orem; Award Winner; Gordon Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 190; Oct 94; B

VIRGINIA
Williamsburg; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Judy L. Rowe; ph. pl.; p. 128-132; Mar/Apr 94; CB

WASHINGTON
Bainbridge; House and Studio; Miller & Huff; ph.; p. 92-93; May 94; A
Kirkland; Olson & Sundberg; ph. sec.; p. 84-91; June 94; PA
Medina; Guest House; Bohlin, Cwysinski & Jackson and James Cutler; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Nov 94; AR
Puget Sound; Lake Front; Olson & Sundberg; ph.; p. 84-91; June 94; PA
Seattle; NBBJ; Interior Design by SPACES; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p. 66-69; Dec 94; INT
Yakima; Miller & Huff; ph. pl.; p. 88-90; May 94; A

WISCONSIN
Westby; Small House and Studio; Tumer Brooks; ph. pl.; p. 69; June 94; PA
See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, GARDEN, HISTORIC, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING
Builder's Choice Awards, Design and Planning; by Susan Bradford, Rick Schwoyly and Linde Allman; ph.; p. 108-177; Oct 94; B
Builder's Choice Details; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p. 96-98; Oct 94; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

Buyers Guide to Products; Entire Issue; p.14-320; Apr 94; B

Design Guidelines for Builders; Examples; by Susan Bradford, ph. elev.; p.130-134; May 94; B

Design Trade Secrets; Difficult Sites, Floor Plans, Customizing, Finishing Touches; by Susan Bradford, ph.; p.111; Aug 94; B

Design of Houses on Small Lots; Use of Ease­ments; Building Types Study; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p.88-95; Jan 94; AR

Designing Around the TV Set, Guidelines; ph. p. 177-182; Jan 94; B

Eight Features to Enhance the House; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p. 185-188; Jan 94; B

Elevation Variations; Examples; ph. ill.; p.118, 120, May 94; B

Floor Plan Redesign; by Lessard Architectural Group; pl.; p.102; Oct 94; B

House Living of the Future; Predicted New Spaces, Equipment, Behavioral Studies, Media Room; by Susan Bradford and Linde Altman; ph.; pl.; p.120-129; July 94; B

Land Evaluation Check List; p.147-148; Nov 94; B

Life Expectancy of Materials and Products; ph. chart; p.140; Feb 94; B

Manufacturer Index; Names and Addresses; p.21-64; Apr 94; B

OSHA Fall Protection Standards; ph.; p.58; Oct 94; B

Perfect Porches; Examples; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p.91-92; Feb 94; B

Picket Fences; Examples; ph. pl. chart; p.94, 96; Feb 94; B

Redesign of Floor Plan; Sullivan Associates; pl.; p.122; Nov 94; B

Redesign of a Narrow Floor Plan; by Devereaux Associates; pl.; p.124; May 94; B

Resisting Earthquakes, Wind and Fire; House Construction, by Rich Binsacca; ill. ph. tables; p.332-338; Jan 94; B

Review of Students in Construction Programs; ph. p.226; May 94; B

Saying 'No' to a Customer; by Carol Smith; ph. ill.; p.78; Mar 94; B

Security Gates Increase Sales; Examples; by Brad German; ph. ill. tables; p.112-116; Sept 94; B

Sitting Room; Texas, Austin; Flores & Fuller; ph.; p.115; May 94; B

Square Footage Measurement Controversy; Various Methods; il. ill. tables; p.156-160; Mar 94; B

Stairs in Residences; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p.126-128; Sept 94; B

Steel Frame Replaces Wood Studs and Trusses; Tools and Process; by Rick Schowsky; ph. iso. det.; p.122-129; Dec 94; B

Technology in Construction; New Materials, Technology; by Rick Schowsky, Karen Haas Smith and Rich Binsacca; ph.; p.180-208; July 94; B

Timber-Frame Revival for House Building; Examples; by Rick Schowsky; ph. iso. biblio.; p.148-153; Feb 94; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

Use of Architect by Builder Father; Connecticut; Mystic; Other Examples; David Barbour; ph.; p.108, 110, 112; July 94; B

Zoned for Destruction; Government Directed Sub­urban Sprawl; Three Responses; by James Howard Kunstler; ph.; p.196-198; Jan 94; B

DEVELOPMENT

California, Menlo Park; Willow Court; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing; Michael Pyatok; ph.; p.64-65; Sept 94; PA

California, Orange County; Cluster Plan; McLarand & Vasquez; ph. pl.; p.116, 118, 120; Nov 94; B

California, Sunnyvale; Classics on the Square; Bassenian & Lagort; ph. pl.; p.138-139; Sept 94; B

Colorado, Castle Rock; Castle Pines Village, Golf Course; Downing Thorge & James; ph.; p.102-103; Dec 94; B

Kentucky, Louisville; Low Cost Housing, Builder’s Choice Award; Louis & Henry; ph.; p.163, Oct 94; B

Maryland, White Marsh; Castle Stone; Crossover Associates; ph. axon.; p.102; Mar 94; B

Mississippi, Starkville; Dan Camp Upgrades a Neighborhood with Selective Building; ph.; p.48, 50; May 94; B

Nevada, Henderson; Green Valley Pecos; Affordable Housing; Fisher & Friedman; pl. elev. ill.; p.66, 94-95; Jan 94; AR

Nevada, Henderson; Pebble Creek, Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Kaufman & Broad; ph.; p.146; Oct 94; B

North Carolina, Davidson; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Davidson; James Wentling; ph.; p.145; Oct 94; B

Ohio, West Chester; Builder’s Choice Grand Award, Wetherington Golf and Country Club; David Jensen; ph.; p.143; Oct 94; B

Recreation Developments; by Melissa Herron; ph.; pl.; p.101-107; Dec 94; B

South Carolina, Beaufort; Builder’s Choice Merit Award, New Point; Cowart Design Group; ph.; p.142; Oct 94; B

Texas, Addison; Grand Addison II, Detached Cluster, Other Examples; Humphreys Partners; by Susan Bradford, ill. ph. pl.; p.136-141; Sept 94; B

Traditional Neighborhood Developments; Survey of Consumer’s Desires; ph.; p.100; Mar 94; B

Washington, Renton; Benson Glen; Affordable Housing, Code Variations; Mithun Partners; ph.; pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; AR

Washington, Winslow; Madison Avenue Cottages; Gregory Hackworth; elev. pl.; p.140-141; Sept 94; B

MANAGEMENT

Acquisition of Small Builders; ph.; p.110, 112, 114; Dec 94; B

Analysis of Builder’s Firm, Randy May; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p.152-156; Nov 94; B

BUILDER Magazine Reviews A Small Builder’s Operation; Country Home Builders; Analysis; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p.212-218; May 94; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

MANAGEMENT (Cont’d)

Bring Your Children into the Business; Examples, Guidelines, by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p.168-172; Sept 94; B

Builder Firms’ Profiles; Frey & Son; Herman Frankel; David Weekley; Jon Fels; W. L. Foley; L. Rolwes; J. Osborn; R. Drees; by Gerry Donohoe; ph.; p.290-313; Jan 94; B

Builder’s Use of Computers; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p.162-168; July 94; B

Business Trade Secrets; Strategic Planning, Organization, Financing, Land, Compensation, Contracts, Change Orders, Quality, by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p.125-150; Aug 94; B

Buying Smarter; ph.; p.134, 136, Mar 94; B

California, —; Firm Profile, Newhall Land Company; Their Residential Work, by Christina Nelson, m. ph.; m. 18-24; Jan/Feb 94; CB

Estimating, Purchasing, Scheduling, Construction; Inspections, Subs; ph.; p.153-172; Aug 94; B

Firm Profile, Design Construction Services; ph.; p.152; July 94; B

Firm Profile, Joedy Sharp; ph.; p.198, Oct 94; B

Five Award Winning Tips in Construction Excellence; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p.158-159; Sept 94; B

I Married a Contractor; by Ruth Squires; ph.; p.120; Feb 94; B

Identifying the Litigation-Prone Client; by Susan Edwards; ph.; p.73-75; Nov/Dec 94; CB

Incentive Programs; by Gerry Donohue; ill.; p.206-210; Oct 94; B

Investigations into Business dealings; ph.; p.142; Mar 94; B

Managing Customization; Example Projects; ph.; p.152-155; June 94; B

Ohio, Toledo; Firm Profile, Decker Homes, Family Business; by Nancy Rolfe; ph.; p.24-30; May/June 94; CB

One Hundred Largest Home Builders; Analysis; Next Fifty; Local Leaders; by Gerry Donohoe; ph.; tables, charts; p.166-208; May 94; B

Pricing; Cost Plus Versus Fixed Price; ill; p 122; Feb 94; B

Protecting Finishes; p.162; Mar 94; B

Qualities for Second-In-Command; p.146; June 94; B

Residential Builders Go Into Commercial and Custom Building; ph.; p.270-282; Jan 94; B

S-Corporations, Don’t Abandon Them; Comparative Taxes, tables; p.140, Mar 94; B

Stopping Embezzling; by Brad German; ph.; p.148-151; Mar 94; B

Timetline Estimating Software; ill.; p.182; Sept 94; B

Time Management; by Gerry Donohue; ph. biblio.; p.124-128; Feb 94; B

MARKETING, SALES

Advertising Agency Doing a Good Job?; by Bill Becker, ill.; p.88; Oct 94; B

Builders’ Response to Fire Disaster; California, Orange County; ph.; p.58-59; Feb 94; B

Buyers’ Desires; table.; p.76; Mar 94; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

MARKETING, SALES (Cont’d)

Buyers’ Profile; 20s, 30s, 40s; by Susan Bradford and Linde B. Altman, ph. charts; p.78-88; Dec 94; B

Co-op Brochures; ph.; p.64, 66; Nov 94, B

Computers in Sales and Marketing; Review of Technology, Radio, TV; by Brad German, Kendall Holmes and Stacie Zinn; ph. tables; p.82-93; July 94; B

Concerns About a Sales Model House; ph.; p 90-94; Sept 94; B

Denying Housing Sales to One of a Protected Class; Illegal According to Fair Housing Act; ill.; p.109-112; Jan 94; B

Ideas for Marketing, Dollars and Efforts; ph.; ill.; p.69-70, 72; Mar 94; B

Making A Small Site More Appealing; by Kay Green; ph.; p.62, July 94, B

National Sales and Marketing Awards; Sales Approaches, Brochures, Interiors, Sales Offices, Ads, Personnel, ph. ill.; p.90-103; May 94; B

Need to Stand Out from the Competition; by Bernard Schreft; ph.; p.124; Jan 94; B

Off-Site Design Centers; ph.; p.114-118; Jan 94; B

On-Line Real Estate Listing Services; by June Fletcher; ill.; p.74-76; July 94; B

Quality of a Good Sales Manager; ph.; p.81-84; Oct 94; B

Resales; by Debra Bernard; ill.; ph.; p.62; Feb 94; B

Rethinking Selling Strategies; by June Fletcher; ph.; ill.; p.76-83; Feb 94; B

Sales People; Hiring, Training, Compensation, Performance; Working with Brokers, Advertising, Promotions, Sales Center, Customer Relations; ph.; ill.; p.68-102; Aug 94; B

Selling Quality; ph.; p.148; June 94; B

Selling to Singles and Couples; ph. ill. chart.; p.52-56, 99-109; Feb 94; B

Smooth Selling; Survey of Buyer’s Profile; by Melissa Herron and Brad German; ph. chart.; p.82-92; Nov 94; B

Super Incentives and Compromises; by Alan R. Trellis; ph.; ill.; p.144; Mar 94; B

Using In-House or Outside Sales Team; ph.; tables; p.60, 62; June 94; B

Using Newsletters; ph.; p.62, 64, 66; Dec 94; B

RESIDENCE, SPECULATIVE

Arizona, Oro Valley; Paul R. Olson; ph. pl.; p.120-121; Mar 94; B

California, Aliso Viejo; Pacific Grove, Builder’s Choice Merit Award, William Hezmalhalch; ph. pl.; p.135; Oct 94; B

California, Aliso Viejo; Pacific Grove, Sheppey & Hezmalhalch; ph. pl.; p.74-75; June 94; B

California, Bakersfield; Rosedale, Engle, ph. pl.; p.136; Jan 94; B

California, Corona; Corona Ranch, Lorimer & Case, ph. pl.; p.130-131; Jan 94; B

California, Lake Ridge; Lake Ridge, McLarand & Vasquez; ph. pl. sec.; p.108-109, Aug 94; B

California, Modesto; Sun Ridge, Kaufman & Builders; ph.; p.52; May 94; B

California, Murrieta; Spirit, B3 Architects, ph. pl.; p.75; Nov 94; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)
RESIDENCE, SPECULATIVE (Cont'd)
California, Newport Coast; Newport Ridge Estates; Woodley Architectural Group; ph.pl.; p.124-125; June 94; B
California, Pacifica; Saitara; William Hezmahalihch; ph.pl.; p.124-125; July 94; B
California, Palmdale; Heirloom Collection; Dawson, Hannouche & Faye; ph.pl.; p.114; Aug 94; B
California, Sacramento; Cameo Place; Dorius Architects; ph.pl.; p.90; Jan 94; AR
California, San Diego; Greystone Heights; Kaufman & Meeks; ph.pl.; p.81; Mar 94; B
California, San Jose; Silver Creek Country Club; ph.pl.; p.120-121; July 94; B
California, San Marcos; Chancellor's Crest; Bassanian & Lago; ph.pl.; p.206-207; Jan 94; B
California, Sunnyvale; Somerset; Dahlin Group; ph.pl.; p.105; July 94; B
California, Sunnyside; Sunset; Dahlin Group; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Sept 94; B
California, Tracy; Greystone Station; William Hezmahalihch; ph.pl.; p.116; Aug 94; B
California, Turlock; Portraits; William Hezmahalihch; ph.pl.; p.65; July 94; B
California, Union City; Award Winner; Ponderosa Homes; ph.pl.; p.190; Oct 94; B
Canada, British Columbia; Surrey; Energy Conserving House; Richard Karuski; by Anna Rochfort; ph.pl.; p.528-534; Sept/Oct 94; CB
Colorado, Highlands Ranch; Mansion Pointe; David Weekley Homes; ph.pl.; p.71; Dec 94; B
Colorado, Lafayette; Indian Peaks; Award Winning; McSain Enterprises; ph.pl.; p.66-67; July 94; B
Connecticut, East Lyme; Local Award; James Wentling and Zane Yost; ph.pl.; p.180; Oct 94; B
Connecticut, New London; Award Winner; Kephart Architects; ph.pl.; p.193; Jan 94; B
Florida, Jacksonville; Sweetwater Creek; BUILDER'S Award; Mercedes Homes; ph.pl.; p.193; Jan 94; B
Florida, Kissimmee; Quail Ridge; George Stavropoulos; ph.pl.; p.76; June 94; B
Florida, Miramar; Huntington; Cano & Sotolongo; ph.pl.; p.208-209; Jan 94; B
Florida, New Port Richey; Trinity Oaks; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Feb 94; B
Florida, Orlando; Diamond Cove, Engle Homes; ph.pl.; p.108; Sept 94; B
Florida, Orlando; Metro West; James C. Lucia; ph.pl.; p.126-127; June 94; B
Florida, Orlando; Oxford Park; Mercedes Homes; ph.pl.; p.80; Nov 94; B
Florida, Palmet Harbor; Local Award; Buttrick Design; ph.pl.; p.186; Oct 94; B
Florida, Sanibel Island; Award; Best of AIBD Show; Eric S. Brown; ph.pl.; p.87; Feb 94; B
Florida, Sanibel Island; Eastwood Landings; Eric S. Brown; ph.pl.; p.78; May 94; B
Florida, Tampa; Award Winner; MacRiley Homes; ph.pl.; p.186; Oct 94; B
Florida, Tampa; Woodbay, Samuel Adams; ph.pl.; p.63; Mar 94; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

New York, Lake Chautauqua; BUILDER's Award; Travis Architecture; by Susan Bradford and Linde B. Altman; ph. pl.; p.192-193; Jan 94; B
North Carolina, Charlotte; 1994 Street of Dreams House, by Builder Philip Thomas; Bobby McAlpine; by Ginger Ayton Moore; ph. p.18-24; Nov/Dec 94; CB
North Carolina, Davidson; McConnell, James Wentling and Saussy Burbank Builders; ph. pl.; p.210-211; Jan 94; B
Ohio, Columbus; Barrier-Free Standard Plan; ph. pl.; p.167; Nov 94; B
Ohio, Powell; Award Winner; Sullivan, Gray & Brock; ph. pl.; p.118-119; June 94; B
Ohio, Springfield; Glenview, Zaring Homes; ph. pl.; p.214-215; Jan 94; B
Oregon, Clackamas County; Competition by County for Designs to Meet Code; Pollard & Hosmar, ill. pl.; p.84; June 94; B
Pennsylvania, Littitz; Martin Architectural Group; ph. pl.; p.123; Mar 94; B
Pennsylvania, Murrysville; Les Chateaux, Design Traditions; by Tara Fletcher; ph. pl.; p.116-117; Mar 94; B
Pennsylvania, New Britain; Glennbrook, Barton Associates; ph. pl.; p.58; July 94; B
Pennsylvania, Wayne; Treyburn; Capron, McIntyre, Silva & Bettel; ph. pl.; p.76-77; Nov 94; B
South Carolina, Charleston; Row of Four Single Houses; Affordable; Studio A and Mark Ah Rawlings; ph. pl.; p.36; May 94; PA
South Carolina, Charleston; Village Green; Center; ph. pl.; p.84; Mar 94; B
Tennessee, Memphis; Harbor Bend; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p.134; Oct 94; B
Tennessee, Memphis; Harbor Town; Affordable Housing; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p.87, 91; Jan 94; AR
Texas, Austin; Sceifeld Farms; David Weekley; ph. pl.; p.78; June 94; B
Texas, Dallas; Meadow Glen; Humphreys Partners; ph. pl.; p.150-151; Sept 94; B
Texas, Ft Worth; Local Award; Fred Parker; ph. pl.; p.184; Oct 94; B
Texas, Grapevine; Westover; ph. pl.; p.128-127; July 94; B
Texas, Houston; Steepleschase; Wootters & Duffy; ph. pl.; p.77; May 94; B
Texas, Houston; Stonehead; David Weekley; ph. pl.; p.110; Aug 94; B
Texas, Irving; Valley Ranch; L. Brian Huchls; ph. pl.; p.81; June 94; B
Texas, Plano; Preston Meadow; Humphreys Partners; ph. pl.; p.99-101; Feb 94; B
Texas, San Antonio; Santa Fe Trails; David Weekley; ph. pl.; p.82; Mar 94; B
Texas, The Woodlands; Cothron Crossings; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Clothier & Sullivan; ph. pl.; p.131; Oct 94; B
Virginia, Oakton; Edgemoore; Burke Smith; ph. pl.; p.108; Feb 94; B
Virginia, Richmond; Wyndham; Quincy Johnson; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Feb 94; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

Washington, Bellevue; Mithun Partners; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Feb 94; B
Washington, Port Orchard; Stephen Sullivan; ph. pl.; p.118-119; Mar 94; B
Washington, Vancouver; Award Winner; Daquist Associates; ph. pl.; p.188; Oct 94; B

TOWNHOUSE, ATTACHED UNITS

California, Mission Viejo; California Terrace; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Kaufman & Broad; ph. pl.; p.132; Oct 94; B
California, Newport Coast; Builder's Choice Grand and Merit Awards, Trover; Scheurer Architects; ph. pl.; p.140-141; Oct 94; B
California, Oakland; Marcus Garvey Commons; Non-Profit, Low-Income Housing; Michael Piatok; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Sept 94; PA
Illinois, Round Lake; Treehouse in the Woods; Builder's Choice Merit Award, Bigelow Homes; ph. pl.; p.130; Oct 94; B
Massachusetts, Cambridge; Jacob Abert; ph. pl.; p.35; Apr 94; PA
South Carolina, Charleston; Low Income, Four Duplexes; Studio A and Mark Ah Rawlings; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Oct 94; A
Tennessee, Memphis; Harbor View; Builder's Choice Merit Award; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p.129; Oct 94; B
Washington, Bainbridge Island; Chatham Cove; Builder's Choice Merit Award; GSGO; ph. pl.; p.138-139; Oct 94; B
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, INTERIOR DESIGN, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also

RESORT

See HOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT

California, Los Angeles; Nicola; Rotondi; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-77; Apr 94; A
California, San Francisco; Caffe Trinity; Backen, Arrigoni & Ross; ph. pl.; p.120-123; Oct 94; ID
California, San Francisco; Plump Jack Cafe; Leavitt & Weaver; ph. pl.; p.64(14)-64(15); Oct 94; ID
California, Santa Monica; Chopstix & Kiss; Winkelstein & Morris; ph. pl.; p.76-75; Feb 94; INT
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Chopstix & Rice; Yabu & Fushalberg; ph. pl.; p.122-125; Feb 94; ID
Colorado, Copper Mountain; Conference Center and Day Skier Facility; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Feb 94; INT
Colorado, Vail; L'Ostello; Simon, Martin-Vegue; Winkelstein & Morris; ph. pl.; p.76-75; Jun 94; ID
Florida, Miami; South Beach Area, Larios on the Beach; Design Perceptions; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Feb 94; ID
RESTAURANT (Cont'd)

Germany, Dresden; Dining/Entertainment Complex, Luxor Palace; Jean-Pierre Heim; ph. pl.; p.140-143; June 94; ID

Hotel and Restaurant Largest Design Firms; Analysis of Practice; by Andrew Loebelson; tables, charts; p.41-46; Oct 94; ID

Illinois, Chicago; Interiors; Executive Dining Floor Room; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl.; p.186-191; May 94; ID

Japan, Osaka; Stardust-Sangu Restaurant; Hiroshi Hara: Lighting Design by Interspace Time; pl. ph.; p.36-41; Feb/Sep 94; AR

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Tai Pan; Lawrence Man; ph. pl.; p.39; May 94; PA

Mexico, Mexico City; TV Studio Cafeteria; TEN Arquitectos; ph. pl. elev.; p.186-191; May 94; ID

New York, New York; Hotel and Restaurant Largest Design Firms; Analysis of Practice; by Andrew Loebelson; tables, charts; p.41-46; Oct 94; ID

New York, New York; Nobu; Pentagram; ph. pl.; p.56-59; Dec 94; ID

New York, New York; Coffee Bar; Adams, Rosenberg & Koib; ph.; p.131; June 94; ID

New York, New York; Coffee Bar; Henry Myerberg and Smart Design; ph. pl.; p.133; June 94; ID

New York, New York; Coffee Bar; Lee, Harris & Pomery and Carry Tamarkin; ph.; p.130; June 94; ID

New York, New York; Coffee Bar; Turett Collaborative; ph.; p.132; June 94; ID

New York, New York; Nobu; Rockwell Group; ph. pl.; p.78-81; July 94; INT

New York, New York; Snaps; Aheam & Schopfer; ph. pl.; p.68-73; Nov 94; AR

New York, New York; Snaps; Tetrad; ph. pl.; p.114-117; Feb 94; ID

New York, New York; Zen Palate Union Square; Distressed Copper Leafing on Wall; Tony Chi; ph. pl.; p.124-129; Oct 94; ID

Restaurant and Night Club; Japan, Osaka; Stardust-Sangu; INTERIORS Award; Interspace Time; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Jan 94; INT

Taiwan, Kaohsiung; Peninsula Club 50; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.; p.74-75; Nov 94; INT

Texas, Austin; 612 West; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Dick Clark; ph. pl.; p.100-103; Nov 94; INT

See CLUB, HOTEL, NIGHT CLUB, OFFICE BUILDING/INTERIORS also

RESTORATION

Mill Creek Stream Rehabilitation; Utah, Salt Lake City, Near; Public Landscape Award; Clark Ostergaard; ph.; p.55; Feb 94; LA

See HISTORIC, LANDSCAPE RESTORATION, Specific Building Type

RETIREMENT HOUSING

See ELDERLY HOUSING, HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

RHODE ISLAND

Providence; Art Museum, Addition; Rhode Island School of Design; Daphne Farago Wing; Tony Atkin; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-77; Dec 94; A

PROVIDENCE (Cont’d)

Providence; Convention Center, Design-Build Project; HNTB; ph. pl.; p.108; July 94; A

RIVER

Flow Splitter Islands; Visionary Landscape Selection; Walker & Macy; ill. pl.; p.56-57; Dec 94; LA

ROMANIA

Bucharest; Film and Television Production Center; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Westfourth Architecture; ph. pl. ill. elev. sec.; p.62-65; Jan 94; PA

ROOF, ROOFING

Clay and Cement Roof Tile Specialist; Stuart Matthews; Interview; by Matthew Power; ph. iso.; p.36-42; Fall 94; CB

Copper Coping and Scupper Details; det.; p.96; Feb 94; PA

Copper Flashing at Gable Ends; iso. det.; p.168; Nov 94; A

Design Guide on How to Prevent Roof Blowoffs; by Kevin Cash; ph. bibli.; p.83-85; Mar 94; PA

Elastomeric Roof Edge Detail; det.; p.184; May 94; A

Exposing Attic Ventilation Myths; by Bruce Sullivan; iso.; p.84-97; Jan/Feb 94; CB

Glass Canopy over Gas Station; Japan, Kumamoto; Shoel Yoh; ph. det.; p.121, Sept 94; A

Glass Canopy; France, Paris; Francois Deslaugiers; ph. det.; p.122; Sept 94; A

Gravel Stops: Checklist of Nine Issues to Consider; by Harrison B. McCampbell; det.; p.74-75; Mar 94; A

Low Slope Roof Edge Gravel Stop; det.; p.136; Jan 94; A

Roof Deck Waterproofing; Tapered Roof Insulation; det.; p.138; Aug 94; A

Roof Ventilation Recommendations; by Arthur W. Johnson; sec.; p.164; June 94; B

Roof Warranties; Their Value; by Steve Hardy; p.77-80; Mar 94; PA

Sod Roof, Residential; m. sel. det.; p.120, June 94; PA

Ventilating Cedar Shakes with Breathable Matrix; sec. det.; p.136; July 94; A

RURAL DESIGN

Airport Community Farms; Visionary Landscape Selection; James Burnett; ill.; p.64-65; Dec 94; LA

RUSSIA

—; Russia's New Market for Architects; Survey of Recent Buildings; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph. pl. ill. axon. det.; p.49-57, 90, 96; Aug 94; PA

Moscow; Headquarters Russian Federation Savings Bank; Effer & Beckett; m. ill. ph.; p.50; Aug 94; PA

Moscow; Hospital; Maternity Ward Renovation; Burt, Hill, Kosar & Rittellmann; ph. pl.; p.52; Aug 94; PA
RUSSIA (Cont'd)

Moscow: Hotel, Domodedovo Airport Hotel; Heller & Leake and Yuri Gnedovskiy, axon. pl.; p.53; Aug 94; PA

Moscow: Interiors; American Trade Center, HCA Partners; ph. pl.; p.186-189, Sept 94; ID

Moscow: Interiors; Regency Style, Apartment; Office of Metropolitan Design and Art & Architecture Workshop, Moscow; ph. pl.; p.56; Aug 94; PA

Moscow: Manhattan Express Night Club, Bromley & Caldari; ph. pl.; p.114-119; Oct 94; ID

Moscow: Manhattan Express Night Club, Bromley & Caldari; ph. pl.; p.51; Aug 94; PA

Moscow: Office Building, Middle Rise; Offices Renovated for Motorola and Others; Liebman & Melting and Yun Dmitriev, ph. pl.; p.55; Aug 94; PA

Moscow: Office Building, Middle Rise, Renovated, Citibank and Morgan Stanley, Window Detail; Liebman & Melting and Arkady Polovnikov, ph. pl. det.; p.54, 55, 96; Aug 94; PA

SAFETY

See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS

SANITATION

See PLUMBING

SAUDI ARABIA

Jeddah; Women's Clothing Store, Donna Karan; Peter Marino, ph. pl.; p.138-143; Sept 94; ID

SCHOOL

Challenge to Reinvent School Environments; axon. ph. pl.; p.39, 41; July 94; A

Designing for America's Children; Day Care for Disadvantaged; Treatment Center for Abused Children, Youth Center, Social Services Center; pl. ph. ill. m. dia. chart; p.45-45; July 94; A

Prototype Lunch Shelters; California, Los Angeles; Angell & Graham; ph. elev. iso.; p.50-51; Apr 94; A

School Planning Affect on Urban Core; by Frank Edgerton Martin; ph.; p.40-41; Sept 94; LA

Schoolyard Ecosystem; Workbook, ASLA Merit Award; Dan Donelin et al.; ph.; p.66; Nov 94; LA

Tomorrow's Schoolhouse, New Design Directions; Examples; by Mark Alden Branch; ph. axon.; p.77-83; June 94; PA

ELEMENTARY

California, Los Angeles; Barton Phelps; ph. pl.; p.74-79; July 94; A

Connecticut, Middlebury; Tai Soo Kim; ph. axon.; p.78-82; Sept 94; PA

New York, Elmhurst; Ehrenkranz & Eckstut; ph. axon.; p.41; July 94; A

New York, New York; Prototype Classroom; Gruzen & Samton; ph. axon.; p.79-80; June 94; PA

SCHOOL (Cont'd)

HIGH

California, Fontana; HMC Group, m. pl.; p.24; Sept 94; PA

Germany, Ohringen; Behnisch & Partner, ph. pl.; p.80-83; Sept 94; A

Texas, The Woodlands; Perkins & Will; m. pers. pl.; p.39; Mar 94; A

Turkey, Gebze; Junior-Senior High; 34 Buildings as Village, for Gifted Children; Hillier Group, ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.76-77; Oct 94; PA

JUNIOR HIGH, MIDDLE

Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr; The Shipley School; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.68-73; July 94; A

Turkey, Gebze; School, High; Junior-Senior High; 34 Buildings as Village, for Gifted Children; Hillier Group; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.76-77; Oct 94; PA

PRIVATE

Connecticut, Farmington; Gymnasium, Miss Porter's School; Tai Soo Kim; ph.; p.80-81; Sept 94; PA

Connecticut, Windsor; Visual Arts Center, Stecker, Labau & McNamara; ph.; p.66; June 94; PA

Massachusetts, Concord; Dormitory with Faculty Apartments, Middlesex School; Schwartz & Silver; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Nov 94; AR

Middle School; Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr; Includes Rain Screen Wall Section Details; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.64-65; Sept 94; PA

Observatory, Milton Academy; Massachusetts, Milton; Leers Weinzapfel, ph.; p.75; May 94; A

SPECIAL

Indian School K-12, Indigenous Traditions; Canada, British Columbia, Bella Bella Reserve, Henequex Partners; m. pl.; p.38; May 94; PA

Maine, Deer Isle; Haystack Mountain School of Crafts; AIA Twenty Five Year Award; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. ill.; p.54-55; Feb 94; AR

Maine, Deer Isle; Haystack Mountain School of Crafts; AIA Twenty Five Year Award; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p.22; Jan 94; A

Maine, Deer Isle; Haystack Mountain School of Crafts; AIA Twenty Five Year Award; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p.19; Jan 94; PA

Nature Education for Children, Parents and Teachers; New York, Jamestown; Roger Tory Peterson Institute; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. pl. elev.; p.90-97; Nov 94; A

Preschool for Emotionally Troubled Kids; North Carolina, Cary; Lucy Daniels Foundation and Preschool, Clark & Menefee; ph. pl.; p.50-57; July 94; A

School of Rescue Operations; Finland, Kuopio; Heikkinen & Komonen; ph. pl.; p.77-79; July 94; PA

See CHILD CARE CENTER, UNIVERSITY also

SCOTLAND

Edinburgh; Urban Lighting Plan; Lighting Eclectic Architecture and Topography, Lighting Design Partnership and Morris & Steedman; ph.; p.22-27; Feb/Suppl 94; AR
SHOWROOM (Cont'd)

Clothing Showroom, Esprit; New York, New York; INTERIORS Award, p. 134-135; Mar 94, ID
Furniture Showroom, Brayton International; California, Los Angeles; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph.; p. 90-91; Jan 94, INT
Clothing Showroom, Jones Apparel Group; New York, New York; Juan Montoya; ph. pl.; p. 216-221; May 94, ID
Furniture Showroom, Brayton International; California, Los Angeles; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph.; p. 62-63; Jan 94; INT
Furniture Showroom, Knoll; California, San Francisco; Knoll Design Staff; ph. pl. axon.; p. 60(2)-60(3); June 94; ID
Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Galiena Frau; Vignelli Associates; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Feb 94; AR
Furniture Temporary Showroom, Weiland; California, Los Angeles; Brian Kane; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; Mar 94, ID
Game Room; New York, New York; INTERIOR DESIGN's Showroom; Bray & Schable; ph.; p. 196; May 94; ID
Garden Room; New York, New York; INTERIOR DESIGN's Showroom, MAC II; ph.; p. 197; May 94; ID
Grand Room; New York, New York; INTERIOR DESIGN's Showrooms; Carleton Varney; ph.; p. 194; May 94; ID
Illinois, Chicago; Office Furniture, Halcon, Architect Designed Furniture; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Jan 94, INT
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Bedroom Passage Way; Charlotte Moss; ph.; p. 525; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Bedroom; Ronald Brice; ph.; p. 31; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Drawing Room; Mariette Himes Gomez; ph.; p. 530; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Family Room; Katherine Stephens; ph.; p. 529; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Great Hall; Anthony Antine; ph.; p. 524; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Library; Noel Jeffrey; ph.; p. 256-257; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Library, Tom O'Toole; ph.; p. 528; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Living Room, Robert Metzger; ph.; p. 522-523; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Study Office, Siskin & Valls; ph.; p. 521; Sept 94; ID
Kips Bay Showcase House; New York, New York; Study; Billy Francis; ph.; p. 529; Sept 94; ID
Mannequins Showroom, Pucci International; New York, New York; Cozzi Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 130-133; Mar 94; ID
Men's Clothing Showroom, Joseph Abboud; New York, New York; Bentley, LaRosa & Salasky; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Jan 94; ID
Men's Clothing Showroom, Perry Ellis; New York, New York; Paul Gleicher; ph. pl.; p. 224-227; May 94; ID
SHOWROOM (Cont'd)
Multi-Line Showroom, Pacific Design Center; California, Los Angeles; Michael Vanderbyl, ph.; p.132-133; Jan 94; ID
Reception Area; New York, New York; INTERIOR DESIGN'S Showroom; Lou Switzer, ph.; p.196-197; May 94; ID
Residence; New Home 2000 Showcase and Idea House; Products; Danielian Associates; by Wendy Talarico, ph.; p.198-201; June 94; B
Sportswear Showroom, Benetton; New York, New York; Display Wall Details; Phillips & Janson Group; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.206-211; May 94; ID
Study; New York, New York; INTERIOR DESIGN'S Showroom; Mel Dwork, ph.; p.198; May 94; ID
Tea Room; New York, New York; INTERIOR DESIGN'S Showroom; Mel Dwork, ph.; p.194-195; May 94; ID
Tea Room; New York, New York; INTERIOR DESIGN'S Showroom; Vignelli Associates; ph.; p.198-199; May 94; ID
See STORE also
SIGN
See GRAPHICS
SKYLIGHT
Glass Roof Over Atrium at Research Laboratories; France, Paris; Jerome Brunet and Eric Saunier, ph.; det.; p.118; Sept 94; A
New Skylights for Wright Building; Wisconsin, Racine; Wingspread, Conference Center, 1939; Prairie Architects; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p.29; Apr 94; A
Norway, Fjaerland; Glacier Museum; Includes Skylight and Roofing Details; Sverre Fehn; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.56-57; Feb 94; PA
Skylight in Parliament Building; Germany, Bonn; Behnisch & Partner; ph. det. sec.; p.119; Sept 94; A
Spain, Salamanca; Convention Center; Exhibition Center, Skylight Detail, Juan Navarro Badewed; by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec.; p.56-60, 62, 98; May 94; PA

SOLAR
California, Pomona, Near; Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; Self-Sufficient 'Green' Demonstration Land and Building Project; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; ph. pl.; p.101-107; Dec 94; A
California, Pomona; Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona, John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; Landscape Design by Perdian Group; by J. William Thompson; ph. ill.; p.56-60; Sept 94; LA
Sunroom Options; by Arthur W. Johnson; ph. sec. det.; p.144; Feb 94; B

PHOTOVOLTAIC
Campground Heating System; Arizona, Roosevelt; Public Landscape Award; Kim Vander Hoek and Glen France; ph.; p.60; Feb 94; LA
Photovoltaic Lights in Landscape; Examples; by Kim Sorvig; ph. biblio.; p.29-31; Feb 94; LA
Plan for Photovoltaic Cells at City's Infrastructure; California, Los Angeles; Angeli & Graham, ph. ill. sec.; p.52-53; Apr 94; A
Solar Power for Irrigation and Water Features; Survey of Systems; by Kim Sorvig; ph. biblio.; p.32-34; Sept 94; LA
See ENERGY also

SOUTH CAROLINA
Beaufort; Residential Development, Builder’s Choice Merit Award, New Point; Cowart Design Group; ph. pl.; p.142; Oct 94; B
Charleston; Hotel; Post-Occupancy Critique of Middleton Inn, 1885; Clark & Menefee and Charleston Architectural Group; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-95; Apr 94; PA
Charleston; Low Income, Four Duplexes; Studio A and Mark Aln Rawlings; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Oct 94; A
Charleston; Residential Development, Residence; Village Green, Center; ph. pl.; p.84; Mar 94; B
Charleston; Row of Four Single Houses, Affordable; Studio A and Mark Aln Rawlings; ph. pl.; p.36; May 94; PA
Pendleton; Residence, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE’s Merit Award; John Acorn; ph. pl.; p.52-57; Aug 94; A
Sheldon; Residence; Chris Schmitt; ph. pl.; p.120-121; June 94; B
Sullivan’s Island; Residence; Ray Huff; ph. pl.; p.28; Mar 94; PA

SPAIN
Alicante; National Gymnastics Center, Enric Miralles; ph. pl.; p.52-57; Aug 94; A
Barcelona; Diagonal Block; Offices, Shopping Center and Hotel; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl.; p.24-49; Jan 94; A
Bilbao; Passenger Terminal Interchange Development, Multi-Use with Residential Retail and Commercial Uses; Michael Wilford; m. axon.; p.35; Sept 94; A
Bilbao; Train Station, Multimodal, Michael Wilford; m. sec.; p.19; Oct 94; A
Madrid; Art Museum, Former 18th Century Hospital; Glazing Details; Ian Ritchie; ph. sec. det.; p.74; Feb 94; PA
Madrid; Art Museum; Thyssen-Bornemisza, Renovation; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.70-77; Jan 94; A
Madrid; Bank; Central Atium, Executive Offices, Remodeled Apartment Buildings, Hans Hollein and Campillo & Sarroca; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.82-87; Sept 94; A
Madrid; Elliptical Stairway Brings Sun Light into Building; Jestico & Whiles and Reid & Fenwick; ph. axon.; p.31; July 94; PA
Spanish Antiques and Other Rare Things Store, Madrid; Library; Puerta del Toledo Library and Social Services Center; Juan Navarro Baldeweg, by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec.; p.57-58, 60-63; May 94; PA

Madrid; Railway Station, Atocha; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. axon sec.; p.62-69, Jan 94; A

Palma De Mallorca; Art Museum and Study Center; Pillar and Joan Miro Foundation; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl.; p.52-61; Jan 94; A

Sagunto; New Roman Theater on Preserved Ruins; Giorgio Grassi, ph. pl. sec.; p.98-105; Nov 94; A

Salamanca; Convention Center; Exhibition Center, Skylight Detail, Juan Navarro Baldeweg, by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec.; p.55-60, 62, 98; May 94; PA

San Sebastian; Cultural Center; Kursaal; Jose Rafael Moneo; m. sec.; p.49; Jan 94; A

Santiago de Compostela; Contemporary Art Museum, Alvaro Siza, ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.102-107; Oct 94; AR

Santiago de Compostela; Museum of Contemporary Galician Art; Alvaro Siza, ph. pl.; p.53-59; Sept 94; A

SPECIFICATIONS
Specifications Writing Software; ill.; p. 32; July 94; INT
Writing the Window Spec; p.115-116; June 94; PA

STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY

STAIRWAY
ADA Compliance Stairs; p.136; Jan 94; A

Farmhouse Stairway Remodeling; Canada, Quebec, Bromont; Saba & Barbarese, ph. axon.; p.24; Aug 94; PA

New York, New York; Interiors; Apartment, Stairway with Storage Space; CH; ph. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p.154-159; Sept 94; ID

Spain, Madrid; Elliptical Stairway Brings Sun Light into Building; Jestico & Whiles and Reid & Fennwick; ph. axon.; p.31; July 94; PA

Stairs in Residences; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p.126-128; Sept 94; B

STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL

STORE
Book and Accessories Store; Illinois, Chicago; Chicago Architecture Foundation; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; VOA Associates; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Nov 94; PA

Case Studies of Energy Efficient Lighting; Food Markets; by Naomi Miller; ph. sec.; p.82-85; Dec 94; PA

Chinese Antiques and Other Rare Things Store, William Lipton; New York, New York; Richard Lee; ph.; p.104-105; Sept 94; INT

Clothing Store, Holt Renfrew; Canada, Alberta, Calgary; Naomi Lefk, ph. pl.; p.122-127; Mar 94; ID

Clothing Store, Ralph Lauren; New York, New York; Richard Nash Gould; ph. pl.; p.200-205; May 94; ID

Colorado, Telluride; Low Rise; Apartment-Commercial Building, Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; ph. pl. sec.; p.76-78; May 94; AR

Computer Information Centers for Home Improvement; Stores; California, Southern California; Daly & Genik; ph. pl. ill.; p.30; Mar 94; PA

Cosmetics Store, Oasis; Canada, Ontario, Oakville; Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph. pl.; p.128-129; Mar 94; ID

Delicatessens; New York, New York; Nathan Biblowicz; ph.; p.144-145; June 94; ID

Department Store, Barneys New York; Japan, Yokohama, Peter Marino; ph. pl.; p.124-127; Jan 94; ID

Department Store, Barneys New York; New York, New York; Interiors; Peter Marino, ph. pl.; p.116-123; Jan 94; ID

Entertainment Integrated into Retail; Two Malls and a Shop; by Donald Shillingburg; ph. pl. graph.; p.82-89; Aug 94; AR

French Furniture Store; New York, New York; Henry Myerberg; ph. p.222-223; May 94; ID

Furniture Store, Herman Miller; California, Los Angeles; Susan Mitchell Monroe and Don Shepherd; ph. p.100-103; Sept 94; INT

Furniture Store, Herman Miller; California, Los Angeles; Susan Mitchell Monroe; ph. p.60(8); June 94; ID

Furniture Store, Poltrona Frau; New York, New York; Vignelli Associates; ph. pl. elev.; p.134-137; Jan 94; ID

Hair Salon; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Jean Pierre Viau; ph.; p.142-143; Apr 94; ID

Hair Salon; New York, New York; Stainless Steel Sink Craftsmanship; Robert D. Henry; ph. pl.; p.148-151; Apr 94; ID

Hair Salon; New York, New York; Christopher Bariscane; ph.; p.144-145; Apr 94; ID

Hair Salon; New York, New York; James Evanson; ph. pl.; p.146-147; Apr 94; ID

Home Improvement Warehouse Stores; California, San Diego and Orange County; Daly & Genik; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Aug 94; AR

Homeware Store; California, Berkeley; Gensler Associates; ph. pl. elev.; p.76-79; May 94; ID

Japanese Confectionery Store, Toraya; New York, New York; INTERIORS AWARD; Charles T. Young; by Shane Mitchell, ph. pl. p.102-103; Jan 94; INT

Jewelry Store Kiosk; The Galleria; Texas, Houston; Scott Strasser; ph.; p.66-69; Mar 94; INT

Men's Clothing Store; Italy, Rome; Fixtures Detail; Angelo Tagartia; ph. pl. det. axon.; p.144-149; Sept 94; ID

Men's Clothing Store; Italy, Rome; Angelo Tagartia; ph. pl.; p.212-215; May 94; ID

New York, New York; Sony's Retail Plaza in Former AT&T Building; Gwathmey & Siegel; Interior Design by ESI; by Jean Gorman, ph. pl. ill.; p.118-123; May 94; INT

Optical Shop; California, San Francisco; Reid & Tanics; ph. pl. iso.; p.32(10)-32(11); Aug 94; ID
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Optical Store; New York, New York; Lighting, Freeman & Pizer; Lighting Design by Ann Kale, ph. sec.; p.24-25; Nov/Sep 94; AR

Photo Imaging Shop; Uvegi Associates, ph. pl.; p.35; Apr 94; PA

Shoe Store Complex; California, Orange County; Nike Town; Nike Image Design Group and Carmen Nordsten Igonda; ph. p.69, Aug 94; AR

Shopping Mall; Nevada, Las Vegas; Magnet Maximus; Ace Architects; ph. axon.; p.32(4)-32(5); Dec 94; ID

Women's Clothing Store, Donna Karan; Saudi Arabia, Jeddah, Peter Marino; ph. pl.; p.138-143; Sept 94; ID

Women's Clothing Store, Harriet Dorn; California, Santa Monica, O'Herlihy & Warner, ph. pl., p.80-81; Sept 94; AR

Women's Clothing Store, Jill Sander; France, Paris, INTERIORS Award, Gabellini Associates; by Jean Gorman, ph. axon.; Jan 94; INT

Women's Clothing Store; Taiwan, Taipei; Atelier of Design International; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Sept 94; ID

See ART GALLERY, OFFICE BUILDING, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM, URBAN DESIGN also

STREET

Need for New Boulevards; California, Los Angeles; Other Supplements to Improved Transit Service; by Doug Suisman, ill.; p.43, 45; Apr 94; A

See HIGHWAY, URBAN DESIGN also

STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

EARTHQUAKE

California, Los Angeles; Assessing the Coliseum Earthquake Damage; HNTB; ph. p.133, Apr 94; A

California, Los Angeles; Central Library, 1926, Restoration, Seismic Reinforcement; Lighting; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeffer; Original Design by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue; ph. sec. det.; p.115-123; Apr 94; A

Early Lessons from the Medium Quake; California, Los Angeles; ph. p.14-15, 23, Mar 94; PA

LA Earthquake Raises Code Questions; Survey of Damage; ph. p.26-27; Mar 94, A

Seismic Base Isolators; Example Projects; ph. iso. det. sec.; p.107-111; Apr 94; A

FOUNDATION

New Technologies; by John D. Wagner, ph.; p.46-50; Jan/Feb 94; CB

New Technology; New Materials, Tools, Methods; ph.; p.162-188; July 94; B

Raised Excavation, Use of Excavated Earth; by Arthur W. Johnson, ph. sec. tables; p.178; July 94; B

STEEL

Detailing Exposed Steel; p.144; Oct 94; A

Framing Alternatives to Wood Studs; Engineered Wood, Light Gauze Steel; ph. iso. det.; p.103-107; Oct 94; A

New York, New York; Expandable Iris Dome Structure; Exhibit at MoMA, Chuck Hoberman; pers. ph.; p.101-107; June 94, A

Steel Frame Replaces Wood Studs and Trusses; Tools and Process; by Rick Schwolsky; ph. iso. det.; p.122-129; Dec 94; B

Steel Stud Framing; New American Home; ph.; p.240-241; Jan 94; B

TENSION

Colorado, Denver; Denver International Airport, Tensile-Roof Structural Analysis, C.W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.43-53; 89-97; Aug 94; A

WOOD

Avoiding Siding Bulges at the Floor Line; by Arthur W. Johnson; p.330; Jan 94; B

Custom Steel Bracket for Roof Framing; ph. det.; p.162; June 94; B

Designing Complex Curves in Wood; Nine Laminated Strips; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris, m. det.; p.144; Oct 94; A

Framing Alternatives to Wood Studs; Engineered Wood, Light Gauze Steel; ph. iso. det.; p.103-107; Oct 94; A

Limiting Lumber Shrinkage; det.; p.218; Oct 94; B

New Technology; New Materials, Tools, Methods; ph.; p.162-188; July 94; B

Timber-Frame Revival for House Building; Examples; by Rick Schwolsky; ph. iso. biblio.; p.149-153; Feb 94; B

Wood Framing at the Overhangs; det.; p.174; Nov 94; B

See CONCRETE, MASONRY, WALL WOOD also

CONCRETE

Architectural Fabric Formwork for Concrete; Annual PA Research Award; Details; by Mark West et al.; ph. p.88-99, 114; July 94; PA

Concrete in Residential Construction; ph. sec.; p.168, 170; Nov 94; B

France, Lyon; Airport Railway Station; Interview with Calatrava; Concrete Vault Structure; Calatrava & Vallis; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.88-94; Oct 94; AR

Hollow Core Concrete Plank; sec. det.; p.120; Sept 94; PA

Permanent Concrete Forms with Insulation; ph. sec.; p.99-101; Jan 94; A

Post-Tensioned Headaches; Concrete Cracking Prevention Techniques; ph. det. chart; p.88-93; Nov 94; PA

See CONCRETE, MASONRY, WALL WOOD also
STUCCO
Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems; Improved with Rain-Screen Technology, by Robert G. Thomas, Jr.; det.; p.100-102; Oct 94; PA
See INSULATION also

STUDIO
New York, Peekskill; Artist’s Studios, Exhibition and Living Units; PA Citation; Jury Discussion; Joel Sanders; ph. pl ill. sec.; p.32-35; Jan 94, PA
Romania, Bucharest; Film and Television Production Center; PA Citation; Jury Comments; West-fourth Architecture, ph. pl ill. elev., sec.; p.62-65; Jan 94, PA
Separate Studios for Five Artists; Florida, New Smyrna Beach, Near; Thompson & Rose, m.; pl. p.24; Feb 94, PA
Television Editing Studio, Editel; New York, New York; Downtown Group; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.140-141; May 94, INT
Television Studio, fx; Apartment Set. New York, New York; Chris Shriver and Carolyn Cartwright; ph.; p.70-75; Aug 94; ID
Wisconsin, Stockholm; Stageberg Partners; ph.; pl.; p.61; May 94, A
See APARTMENT BUILDING, FILM STUDIO, RESIDENCE, OFFICE BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURE
California, Pomona, Near; Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; Self-Sufficient ‘Green’ Demonstration Land and Building Project; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; ph.; p.101-107; Dec 94, A
California, Pomona; Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; Landscape Design by Pendian Group; by J. William Thompson; ph. ill.; p.56-60; Sept 94, LA
Florida, Everglades; Visitor Center, Sustainable Design; Everglades National Park and Other Sites, by Michele Strutin; ill. pl.; p.76-78; Jan 94; LA
Guiding Principles of Sustainable Design, Manual; ASLA Merit Award; by Linda Russo; p.84; Nov 94, LA

SWITZERLAND
Basel, Near; Office Building; Low Rise; Headquarters, Vitra; Frank O Gehry; ph. pl sec.; p.190-195; Sept 94, ID
Domach; New Photographs of Goetheanum, 1928; Rudolf Steiner; by Thomas Dix; ph.; p.68-69; Feb 94; PA
Esslingen; Town Center, Mixed Use; Angell & Graham; m. pl. iso.; p.54-55; Apr 94; A
Lausanne; Metropont Bridge; Multi-Use; Bernard Tschumi, m. ill.; p.33; Aug 94; A

T
TAIWAN
Kaohsiung; Restaurant; Peninsula Club 50; Hirsch & Bedner; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.74-75; Nov 94, INT
Taipei; Women’s Clothing Store, Atelier of Design International; ph. pl.; p.150-153; Sept 94; ID

TELECOMMUNICATION
Designing by Long Distance; ill. ph. dia.; p.117-119; Feb 94, A
Virginia, Winchester; Interiors; Telecommuting Center; General Services Administration Design; ph. pl ill.; p.54-55; Mar 94; PA

TELEVISION
Home Entertainment Center; Mitchell Klein Installations; by John Andrews; ph.; p.S18-S22; Sept/Oct 94, CB
Steel Frame House Effects Audio-Video Signal Reception; by Matthew Power; ph.; p.114, 116, July/Aug 94, CB
Television Cable Delivery Troubles; by Matthew Power, ph.; p.72, Nov/Dec 94, CB
Television Stage Set, Kitchen; Roy Christopher; ph.; p.60(10); Apr 94; ID
The Set for Frasier, New Comedy; Roy Christopher; ph.; p.84-85, Aug 94, ID
See FILM STUDIO, STUDIO, VIDEO also

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga; Airport; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.50-51; Feb 94, INT
Chattanooga; IMAX Theater at Aquarium; Tuck & Hinton; pers. sec.; p.30; Nov 94; PA
Chattanooga; Visitor Center, Ross’s Landing; Tuck & Hinton; ph.; p.64-66; May 94; A
Memphis; Le Bonheur Children’s Medical Center; Lighting Design; J. Wise Smith; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.30-35; May/Suppl 94; AR
Memphis; Office Building, Seismic Base Isolation at Foundation; Looney, Ricks & Kiss and Gensler Associates; m. sec.; p.111; Apr 94, A
Memphis; Residence, Builder’s Choice Awards; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph.; p.110-113; Oct 94; B
Memphis; Residence, Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph.; p.128; Oct 94; B

SWEDEN
Stockholm; Museums of Art and Architecture; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. m.; p.51; Jan 94; A
Stockholm; Spanish Chancellery; Angel Fernandez Alba; ph. sec.; p.30; Mar 94; PA
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Memphis; Residential Development; Harbor Town; Affordable Housing; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p. 87, 91; Jan 94; AR

Memphis; Residential Development; Residence; Harbor Bend; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p. 134; Oct 94; B

Memphis; Townhouse; Harbor View; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p. 129; Oct 94; B

Nashville; Biomedical Library, Vanderbilt University; Humphreys Partners; Addison; Kitchen; p 136-141; Sept 94; B

Addison; Residential Development; Grand Addison —; Birthday Party, Cadillac Ranch; Its History; Ant

Austin; Re-use Plan for City Airport; Bergstrom Air Force Base, ph. pl. ill.; p. 103; Aug 94; A

Austin; Residential Development; Residence; Scofield Farms, David Weekley; ph. pl.; p. 78, June 94; B

Austin; Restaurant, 612 West; IBD/INTERIOR DESIGN Award; Dick Clark; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Oct 94; B

Austin; Sitting Room; Flores & Fuller; ph. pl.; p. 115; May 94; B

Dallas-Fort Worth; Electromagnetic Garden; Visionary Landscape Selection; J. P. Maruszczak; ph.; p. 58-59, Dec 94; LA

Dallas; Apartment Development; Saratoga Springs; BGA Architects; ph.; p. 122-129; Nov 94; B

Dallas; House on Turtle Creek; Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p. 76-83; Apr 94; AR

Dallas; Interiors; Asset Management Company Offices; Furstenwerth & Bagley; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; July 94; ID

Dallas; Residence; Interiors; Beran & Shelmine; Interior Design by Michael Dale; ph.; p. 64-67; Dec 94; ID

Dallas; Residence; Meadow Glen; Humphreys Partners; ph. pl.; p. 150-151; Sept 94; B

Frisco; Residence; Local Award; Womack & Hampton; ph. pl.; p. 178; Oct 94; B

Ft. Worth; Residential Development; Residence; Local Award; Fred Parker; ph. pl.; p. 184; Oct 94; B

Grapevine; Residential Development; Residence; Westover; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; July 94; B

Houston; Battle for Zoning, Pro and Con; ph. pl.; p. 47, 49, 51; Mar 94; A

Houston; Interiors; Law Offices; Furstenwerth & Bagley; ph.; p. 32(2)-32(3); Dec 94; ID

TEXAS (Cont’d)

Houston; Jewelry Store Kiosk, The Galleria; Scott Strasser; ph. p. 66-69; Mar 94; INT

Houston; Residence; Carlos Jimenez; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 98-99; Apr 94; AR

Houston; Morris Guiterrez; pers. sec.; p. 22; Dec 94; PA

Houston; Residential Development; Residence; Stonehedge, David Weekley; ph. pl.; p. 110; Aug 94; B

Houston; Residential Development; Residence; Steeleplache; Wooters & Duffy; ph. pl.; p. 77; May 94; B

Houston; Residential Development; Residence; Kingswood Shopping Center; Kings Crossing Town Center; Palmer, Brook & Schooley; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Aug 94; AR

Mason; Residence; Lake & Flato; ph. pl.; p. 86; May 94; A

Millican; Residence; Lake & Flato; ph. pl.; p. 87; May 94; A

Plano; Residence; Local Award; Caperton & Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 179; Oct 94; B

Plano; Residential Development; Residence; Preston Meadow; Humphreys Partners; ph.; p. 99-101; Feb 94; B

Salado; Community Center; Lawrence Speck and Page; Southerland & Page; m. pl.; p. 23; Aug 94; PA

San Antonio; Residential Development; Residence; Santa Fe Trails; David Weekley; ph. pl.; p. 120; Feb 94; AR

San Antonio Site of ASLA Convention; Kay Tiller; ph.; p. 69; July 94; LA

Solana; Office Park; Critique of Lack of Public Life; Ricardo Legorreta et al.; by Mark Alden Branch; ph.; p. 74-77, Dec 94; PA

The Woodlands; Residential Development; Residence; Cohrach’s Crossing; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; Clothier & Sullivan; ph. pl.; p. 131; Oct 94; B

The Woodlands; School; High; Perkins & Will; m. pl.; p. 39; Mar 94; A

Waco; Library Extension, Baylor University; Design-Build Project; F & S; ph. pl.; p. 111; July 94; A

THEATER

Alcazar Theater, 1917, Restored; California. San Francisco, Wiss. Janney & Elstner; ph. elev. sec. dec.; p. 132-133; Nov 94; A

California, Escondido; California Center for the Arts; Concert Hall, Theater, Art and Convention Center, Acoustic Analysis; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph. pl.; p. 47-57, 92-93; Dec 94; A

California, San Francisco; Theater Renovation, ELS/Elbasani & Logan and Marcy LiWong; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; Oct 94; ID

Center for the Arts Theater; California. San Francisco, Yerba Buena Gardens; James Stewart Polshek; ph. pl. axon.; p. 54-67; Feb 94; A

England, Glyndebourne; Opera House; Acoustic Analysis; Michael Hopkins; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-85, 96-97; Dec 94; A

England, London; Shakespeare’s Globe Theater Reconstruction; Pentagram Design; ph. m.; p. 65; June 94; PA

TERRA COTTA

Restoring Terra-Cotta; Example Projects; ph. det. elev. sec.; p. 127-133; Nov 94; A
THEATER (Cont'd)
IMAX Theater at Aquarium; Tennessee, Chattanooga; Tuck & Hinjon; pers. sec.; p.30, Nov 94; PA
India, Chandigarh; Monument of the Open Hand and Amphitheater; Le Corbusier; by Peter Blake; ph. iso.; p.35-36; June 94; ID
Indoor and Outdoor Theaters and Office Building; California, Culver City; Hercules Building; Eric Owen Moss; ill. sec. m. axon.; p.66-67; July 94; AR
Movie Theater; Germany; Cologne; Cinedom; Lighting Design; Zeidler & Roberts; Lighting Design by Schmidt & Reuter; ph. p.38-39; May/Suppl 94; AR
New Roman Theater on Preserved Ruins; Spain; Sagunto Geppi Giovanni Grassi; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-105; Nov 94; A
Opera Theater, Open-Air; New Mexico, Santa Fe; James Stewart Polshek; m. sec. ph.; p.24; Oct 94; PA
Palazzo del Cinema; Italy; Venice; Jose Rafael Moneo; m. pl.; p.50; Jan 94; A
Princess of Wales Theater; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; INTERIORS Award; Lett & Smith; by Justin Henderson; ph. p.98-99; Jan 94; INT
Tents for Fashion Shows; New York, New York; FTL; ph.; p.93; Jan 94; A
Theater Vestibule Doors; sec. det.; p.160; Apr 94; A
Theater for Simulated "Rides"; California, Universal City; CineMania; Eliebe & Becket; ph. pl. sec.; p.62-63; Aug 94; AR
Virtual Environment Theater; Worldsign; ill. pl.; p.122-125; Oct 94; A
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TRANSPORTATION
Airport Railroad Station; France, Lyon; Santiago Calatrava; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p.72-81; Aug 94; A
Airport Railroad Station; France, Lyon; Interview with Calatrava; Concrete Vault Structure; Calatrava & Valls; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.88-94; Oct 94; AR
Bus Shelters, Various Designs; Germany, Hanover; ph.; Nov/Suppl 94; PA
California, Riverside; Interiors; Railroad Reservation Center Offices; SLI; ph. pl.; p.66-69; June 94; INT
Channel Tunnel Railway Terminal, Waterloo; England, London; Wall Detail; Nicholas Grimshaw; ph. iso. sec. det. axon.; p.90-97; June 94; AR
City Bus Center; Arizona, Tucson; C W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. pl.; p.124-125; Jun 94; AR
Effect of the ISTE Act of 1991; Midway Review; by Deborah K. Dietch; p.13; Aug 94; A
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991; Effect on Highway and Transportation Plans; by Lisa Wormser and Hank Dittmar; ill.; p.86-89; June 94; AR
Multimodal Station; Portugal, Lisbon; Calatrava & Valls; sec. ill.; p.94-95; Oct 94; AR
Neighborhood Bus Center, Remodeled; Massachusetts, Boston; Domenech, Hicks & Krockmalnic; ph. pl.; p.126-127; June 94; AR
Penn Station Entrance Pavilion; New York, New York; R M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph. sec.; p.17; Dec 94; PA

TRANSPORTATION (Cont'd)
Railway Station, Atocha; Spain, Madrid; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.62-69; Jan 94; A
Spain, Bilbao; Passenger Terminal Interchange Development, Multi-Use with Residential Retail and Commercial Uses; Michael Wilford; m. axon.; p.35; Sept 94; A
Toll Booth Facility; Virginia, Richmond; HNTB; ph. iso.; p.126-127; June 94; AR
Train Station, Multimodal; Spain, Bilbao; Michael Wilford; m. sec.; p.19; Oct 94; AR
Transportation Authority Control Center; Massachusetts, Boston; Leears & Wentzalpfer; ph. pl. sec.; p.46-53; Feb 94; A
See AIRPORT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, HIGHWAY, STREET, URBAN DESIGN also

TURKEY
—; Two Mosques, 1571; Sinan; ph. pl.; p.28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR
Gebze; School; High; Junior-Senior High; 34 Buildings as Village, for Gifted Children; Hiller Group; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.75-77, Oct 94; PA

UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATION
Case Western Reserve University; Ohio, Cleveland; Restored; R M. Klement and Frances Halsband; Original Design by Joseph Ireland; ph. pl. sec.; p.102-107; Feb 94; AR

ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL
Architecture School, University of Nevada; Nevada, Las Vegas; Barton Myers; m. pl.; p.21; Aug 94; PA
School of Architecture and Urban Planning; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; University of Wisconsin; Holabird & Root and Eppstein; Keller & Uhen; ph. pl.; p.69; June 94; PA

ART SCHOOL
Fine Arts Building, Addition, Brandeis University; Massachusetts, Waltham; Brian Healy; m. pl.; p.27; Sept 94; PA

ARTS CENTER
Arts Center; University of California; California, Riverside; BOORA and Israel; Callas & Chu; m. pl.; p.32; Nov 94; PA
Fine Arts Building, University of California; California, Riverside; BOORA and Israel; Callas & Chu; m. pl. sec.; p.37; Sept 94; A

AUDITORIUM
Auditorium, New York School of Interior Design; New York, New York; Beyer, Bliender & Belle; ph.; p.132-133; Oct 94; ID
Massachusetts, Lenox; Concert Hall, Tangiead Music Center; Seiji Ozawa Hall, Opens to Outdoor Seating, Acoustic Analysis; William Rawn; ph. pl. axon.; p.58-65, 94-95; Dec 94; A
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

CAMPUS

American Academy in Rome, 1914; Restoration; Italy, Rome; Critique; Roberto Einaudi; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; by Joseph Giovannoni; ph.; p.45-46; Oct 94; PA

European Film School; Denmark, Ebeltoft; Heikkinen & Komonen; ph. pl.; p.77, 80-82; July 94; PA

Library Precinct Plan, University of Southern California; California, Los Angeles; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Michael Dennis; ph. pl. m. axon. ill.; p.52-54; Jan 94; PA

Living Learning Center; Lincoln University; Pennsylvania, Chester; Near; Kelly & Maello; pers. pl.; p.34; Nov 94; PA

CLASSROOM

Addition, Lewis & Clark College; Oregon, Portland; GHA; pers. pl.; p.41; Mar 94; A

Lecture Hall Building; University Center; France, Paris; Le Corbusier Influence; Jacques Repault and Denise Duhart; ph. pl. sec.; p.78-79; Aug 94; PA

ENGINEERING BUILDING

Engineering Center and Bell Tower, University of Michigan; Michigan, Ann Arbor; Moore & Anderson and Hobbs & Black; m. pl.; p.27; Oct 94; PA

Software Engineering Institute, Carnegie Mellon University; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Bohlin, Cwynski & Jackson; ph. pl.; p.161; May 94; A

GARDEN

Michigan, East Lansing; Children's Garden; Michigan State University; Jeffrey Kacos and Deborah Kinney; ph.; p.68-69; Oct 94; LA

LIBRARY

Biomedical Library, Vanderbilt University; Tennessee, Nashville; Davis & Brody and Thomas & Miller; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.82-87; Oct 94; AR

Health Sciences Library; University of Maryland, Maryland, Baltimore; Perry, Dean & Rogers and Design Collective; m. pl.; p.45, Nov 94; A

Law Library, Arizona State University; Arizona, Tempe; Scogin, Elam & Bray and Leo A. Daly; ph. pl. sec.; p.78-85; Jan 94; AR

Law Library, Arizona State University; Arizona, Tempe; Scogin, Elam & Bray; ph. pl.; p.23; Feb 94; PA

Library Extension, Baylor University; Texas, Waco; Design-Build Project; F & S; ph. pl.; p.111; July 94; A

Library, Bard College; New York, Annandale-on-Hudson; Venturi & Scott Brown; ph.; p.78-85; Feb 94; A

Library, Cranfield Institute of Technology; England, Bedfordshire; INTERIORS Award; Norman Foster; by Jose Manser; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Jan 94; MIT

Maitland Robinson Library; Downing College; England, Cambridge; Classic Style; Erith & Terry; ph. pl. det.; p.108-111; Nov 94; A

Science Library, University of California; California, Irvine; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; ph. pl.; p.24; Oct 94; PA

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

MASTER PLAN

University of South Florida; Florida, Tampa; ASLA Merit Award; Sasaki Associates; pl.; p.65; Nov 94; LA

MEDICAL CENTER

Center for Biotechnology and Bioengineering; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; University of Pittsburgh; Bohlin, Cwynski & Jackson; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.76-81; Mar 94; A

Central Science Research Building Addition; Missouri, St. Louis; Washington University; CUH2A; pl. sec. m.; p.107; Mar 94; A

New York, New York; Biomolecular Medicine and Nurses Residential Addition, New York University Medical Center; James Stewart Polshek; by Katherine Kai-sun Chia; ph. pl. sec. elev. axon.; p.36-41; July 94; AR

MUSEUM

American Heritage Center/Art Museum, University of Wyoming; Wyoming, Laramie; Antoine Predock; ph. sec.; p.25; Mar 94; PA

Art Gallery, University of British Columbia; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Peter Cardew; m. pl.; p.28; Mar 94; PA

Art Museum and Cultural Center, Wellesley College; Massachusetts, Wellesley; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl.; p.78-85; Jan 94; A

Art Museum, Addition; Rhode Island School of Design; Rhode Island, Providence; Daphne Farago Wing; Tony Atkin; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-77; Dec 94; A

Art Museum, Pennsylvania State University; Pennsylvania, University Park; Charles W. Moore and Arbenes, King & Vlock; ph. pl.; p.66-71; Mar 94; AR

Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Frederick R. Weisman Museum; Frank O. Gehry; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.84-93; June 94; A

Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Frank O. Gehry and Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle; ph.; p.24; Jan 94; A

Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Frank O. Gehry, ph. pl.; p.24; Feb 94; PA

Henry Art Gallery, University of Washington; Washington, Seattle; Gwathmey & Siegel; axon. sec.; p.35; Jan 94; A

MUSIC BUILDING

Shephard Hall Renovation; City College of New York, New York, New York; Lighting; William A. Hall; Lighting Design by Fisher, Marantz, Ranfor & Stone; ph.; p.20-23; Nov/SuppI 94; AR

PARKING, GARAGE

Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Machado & Silvelli; ph. sec.; p.34-35; Jan 94; AR

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

University of Maryland; Maryland, College Park; Competition Winner; Moore, Ruble & Yudelf; pers. pl. sec.; p.28-29, 31; Apr 94; A

RECREATION

Physical Education Facility, Lehman College; New York, New York, Bronx; Rafael Vinoly, ph. pl. sec.; p.74-81; Aug 94; AR
UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

RECREATION (Cont’d)

Recreation/Events Center, California Polytechnic University; California, San Luis Obispo; EL; E/Elbasani & Logan; ph. pl.; p.38; May 94; PA

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Catholic Center, University of California; California, Los Angeles; Divinsky Associates; pers. axon. pl.; p.43; May 94; A

Chapel, Class of 1959, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Moshe Safdie; ph. sec.; p.73; May 94; A

Kresge Chapel; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Comparison to Two Mosques and a Synagogue; Eero Saarinen; ph. pl. sec.; p.28-31; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

Loretto Chapel, Notre Dame University; Indiana, South Bend; Lighting; Woollen & Molzan; Lighting Design by Lam Partners; by William M. C. Lam; ph. pl.; p.12-13; Nov/Suppl 94; AR

RESIDENTIAL

Campus Residences; Building Types Study; ph. pl. axon.; p.85-95; Nov 94; AR

Dormitories, Kenyon College; Ohio, Gambier; Thompson & Rose; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Nov 94; AR

Dormitories, Kenyon College; Ohio, Gambier; Thompson & Rose; ph. pl.; p.18; Dec 94, PA

Faculty Houses, Dartmouth College; New Hampshire, Hanover; Grosse Road, William Raw; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Jan 94; AR

Fraternity House, George Washington University; District of Columbia, Washington; Builder’s Choice Merit Award; McInturf Architects; ph.; p.155; Oct 94; B

Graduate Student Apartment Development, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; 1960s. Renovated; Critique; Bruner & Cott; Original Design by Sert; Jackson & Gourley; by John Morris Dixon; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p.100-107; June 94; PA

Residence Halls and Student Center, Bates College; Maine, Lewiston; William Raw; ph. pl. axon.; p.90-93; Nov 94; AR

Undergraduate Housing, Manzanita Park, Stanford University; California, Palo Alto; Builder’s Choice Grand Award; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.136-137; Oct 94; B

SCIENCE CENTER

Chemistry Building Addition, Bryn Mawr College; Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr; Ellenziweg Associates; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.90-95; Mar 94; A

Materials Institute, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Bowen Hall; Hillier Group; ph. pl. axon.; p.82-89; Mar 94; A

Molecular Sciences Building, University of California; California, Los Angeles; Anshen & Allen; ph. pl.; p.58-67; Mar 94; A

Science Building and Townhouses, St. Mary’s College; Maryland, St. Mary’s City; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson; ph. pl. axon.; p.160-161; May 94; A

SCIENCE CENTER (Cont’d)

Science Research Building, University of Cincinnati; Ohio, Cincinnati; Value Engineering Used in Design; Michael Graves and Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl. m. sec.; p.104-105; Mar 94; A

Science and Technology Center, Rider College; New Jersey, Lawrenceville; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-69; Mar 94; PA

STUDENT CENTER

Community Center, College of the Atlantic; Maine, Bar Harbor; Brooks & Carey; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71; Jan 94; AR

Cultural Center, University of Hartford; Connecticut, Hartford; Tai Soo Kim; ph. pl.; p.78-80; Sept 94; PA

Maine, Lewiston; Residence Halls and Student Center, Bates College; William Raw; ph. pl. axon.; p.90-93; Nov 94; AR

Study Center, Cambridge University; England, Cambridge; Jeremy Dixon and Edward Jones; ph. axon.; p.31; Nov 94; PA

University Center, East Stroudsburg University; Pennsylvania, East Stroudsburg; Includes Rain Screen Wall Section Details; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris; ph. pl. axon.; p.64-69; Mar 94; PA

STUDIO

Temporary Dance Studio, University of California; California, Santa Barbara; Design ARC; ph. axon.; p.30; Nov 94; PA

SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURE

California, Pomona; Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; Landscape Design by Pendian Group; by J. William Thompson; ph. il.; p.56-60; Sept 94; LA

Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; California, Pomona; Near; Self-Sufficient ‘Green’ Demonstration Land and Building Project; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; ph. pl.; p.101-107; Dec 94; A

UTILITY FACILITY

Energy Services Facility, UCLA; California, Los Angeles; Parsons & Main and Holt, Hinshaw, Pfau & Jones; ph. pl. sec.; p.104-111; June 94; AR

See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION also

URBAN DESIGN

‘S.P.A.R. City’, Railroad Air Rights Structures; California, Culver City; Eric Owen Moss; ill. pl. axon.; p.64-65; July 94; AR

Affordable Homes in Central Area; Ohio, Cleveland; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.; p.130; Sept 94; B

Arizona, Phoenix; Review of City and Architecture; by Abby Bussel; ph. m. ill.; p.58-63; Dec 94; PA

Asian Experiences, the Dark Side of Progress; by Peter Katz; ph.; p.112; Aug 94; LA

Bronx Center, Planning a Deteriorated 300 Block Area; New York, New York; Bronx; ASLA Merit Award; Borough of the Bronx; map; p.63; Nov 94; LA
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URBAN DESIGN (Cont'd)
California, Los Angeles; Need for New Boulevards; Supplement to Improved Transit Service; by Doug Suisman; ill.; p.43, 45; Apr 94; A
California, Los Angeles; Review of Public Minded Projects by Developer Robert Maguire; ph. pl. m.; p.99-103; Apr 94; A
California, Oakland; Apartment Building; Middle Rise, Family and Senior Affordable Housing; PA Citation; Retail on First Level; Pyatok Associates and Ratcliff Architects; ph. ill. iso. ph.; p.48-51; Jan 94; PA
California, San Francisco; Downtown Urban Project, Yerba Buena Gardens; Esplanade, Critique, Romaldo Giurgola et al.; by Linda Jewell; ph.; p.36-37; Aug 94; LA
California, San Francisco; Master Plan for Presidio Land; ph. pl; p.100-101; Aug 94; A
Chinese Boom Town Generates Opportunities; California, Los Angeles; by Detoxjah K. Dietsch; ph.; p.13; Apr 94, LA
Effect of Technology on Suburbia and Core Cities; by Peter Blake; p. 23; Jan 94; ID
Firm's Work and Philosophy; Mexico, ---; Mario Schjetnan, Architect. Landscape Architect and Planner, Grupo de Diseño Urbano, by J. William Thompson; ph.; p.72-75; Jan 94; LA
Georgi, Atlanta; Olympics for 1996, Planning; Lack of Commitment to Urban Revitalization; Progress Report, by Ken Friedlein; m. pl.; p.70-73; Aug 94, AR
Grand UrbanVisions; Collaboration Between Architects and Planners; by M. J. Brodie; p.41; Feb 94; A
HUD Guidebook on the Physical Form of Communities; by Thomas Vonier; ill.; p.13, 42; Apr 94; PA
Industrial Neighborhood Redeveloped; California, Culver City; For Small, High-Tech Enterprises; Hayden Tract; Eric Owen Moss; ph. pl. ill. sec m.; p.62-69; July 94, AR
International Design Charette for Re-use of Naval Yard; District of Columbia, Washington; Heinz Jirout et al.; ph. ill.; p.105; Aug 94, A
Massachusetts, Boston; Urban Retirement Village; Leers & Weinzapel; pers. axon.; p.98-99; Oct 94; A
Master Plan of Fox Lot; California, Los Angeles; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph. pl. ill.; p.62-63; Mar 94; INT
Military Base Conversions, Review of Projects; m. ph. pl. ill.; p.99-105; Aug 94; A
Mixed-Use City Block; Japan, Makuhari New Town; Steven Hovel, m. pl.; p.24, Aug 94, PA
Need for Well Designed Urban Service Items; Ellen Dunham-Jones and Le Blanc; axon. pl.; p.37, 39, 41; Aug 94; A
Neighborhood Plan; California, San Jose; Communications Hill and Curtner Neighborhood; PA Citation; Jury Comments; Solomon Architecture and Department of City Planning, San Jose; ph. pl. m. ill.; p.36-39; Jan 94; PA

URBAN DESIGN (Cont'd)
PA Awards in Architecture and Urban Design, Criteria, Jurors' Roundtable; ph. pl. m.; p.30-31, 74-75; Jan 94; PA
Parque Ecológico Xochimilco, Master Plan; Mexico, Mexico City; AIAIarme Award; Grupo de Diseño Urbano, ph.; p.80-81; Nov 94, LA
Passenger Terminal Interchange Development; Spain, Bilbao; Multi-Use with Residential Retail and Commercial Uses; Michael Wilford; m. axon.; p.35; Sept 94; A
Paternoster Square Redevelopment Plan; England, London; Hammond, Bebbey & Babka and John Simpson; pl. ill. elev.; p.69; Feb 94; AR
Public Housing Studies to Determine influences of Design; Germany, Berlin, Comparing East and West German Projects, by Roland B Threshold, ph. biblio. tables; p.25-37; Sept 94; JAE
Rebuilding South Central Area; California, Los Angeles; by Deborah K. Dietisch; ph.; p.13; Apr 94; A
Redesign of Plaza and Arcades, Prudential Center; Massachusetts, Boston; Critique, Sikes, Jennnings, Kelly & Brewer; Carr, Lynch, Hack & Sandell and Communication Arts; Original Design by Charles Luckman; by Philip Arcidi; ph. pl. sec. m.; p.82-87; Oct 94, PA
Rome Offers Tips to Remaking America's Urban Chaos; Italy, Rome; Views of Astra Zanina; ph. pl.; p.33; May 94; AR
School Planning Affect on Urban Core; by Frank Edgerton Martin; ph.; p.40-41; Sept 94, LA
Should Architects Design Cities?; Renewed Focus on Community Design; by Suzanne Stephens; ph. pl. ill.; p.28-31; May 94, AR
Spain, Barcelona; Diagonal Block; Offices, Shopping Center and Hotel; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. sec.; p.48-49; Jan 94; A
St. Elmo Village, Artist's Colony; California, Los Angeles; Michaela Pride-Wells; ph. pl.; p.80-81; Apr 94; A
Student Design Charette for Re-use of Military Base; Washington, Seattle; Sand Point Naval Air Station; University of Washington Students; ill. pl.; p.104, Aug 94; A
Texas, Solana; Office Park; Critique of Lack of Public Attention; Biltmore Diagonal Block; Carlos Calatrava, ph.; p.74-77; Dec 94, PA
The New American Ghetto; Illinois, Chicago; Views of Various Ruined Neighborhoods, Two Cities; by Camilo Jose Vergara; ph.; p.17-19; Nov 94; AR
The New American Ghetto; Inner-City America, Two Cities, Indiana, Gary; by Camilo Jose Vergara; ph.; p.17-19; Nov 94; AR
Town Center, Mixed Use; Switzerland, Esslingen; Angell & Graham; m. pl. iso.; p.54-55, Apr 94; A
Underpass Pedestrian Crossing Solves Community's Problem; Minnesota, Taylor Falls; Team Profile and Community Design Work; Minnesota Design Team, by J. William Thompson; ph. pl. ill.; p.52-57; Jan 94, LA
Urban Design for Street, Block and Uses; Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh City; Koetter & Kim; ill. elev.; p.112-113; Sept 94, A
Urban Revisions Exhibition; Critique, Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Rotondi; by Morris Newman; m. ill.; p.41-42; Oct 94; PA
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URBAN DESIGN (Cont’d)
Vacated Air Base, Re-use Plan; Arizona, Mesa; Williams Air Force Base; EDAW, ph. pl.; p.102; Aug 94; A
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SHOPPING CENTER, UNIVERSITY, WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT also

UTAH
Orem; Residence; Award Winner; Gordon Jacobson; ph. pl.; p.190; Oct 94; B
Salt Lake City, Near; Mill Creek Stream Rehabilitation; Public Landscape Award, Clark Ostergaard; ph.; p.55; Feb 94; LA

UTILITY FACILITY
Infrastructure; Building Types Study; ph. pl. ill. iso. sec. det.; p.85-127; June 94; AR
Pump Station, Department of Water and Power; California, Los Angeles; Delon Hampton and Barton Phelps; ph.; p.124-125; June 94; AR
Water Pollution Control Plant, Oceanside; California, San Francisco; Simon, Martin-Vegue, Winkelsstein & Moris; sec. ph.; p.58-65; Aug 94; A
See UNIVERSITY/UTILITY FACILITY, WASTE DISPOSAL, WATER TREATMENT also

VENTILATION
Exposing Attic Ventilation Myths; by Bruce Sullivan; iso.; p.84-87; Jan/Feb 94; CB
Individually Controlled, Work Station Based Ventilation and Lighting; by Philip C. Weiner; ph. sec. biblio.; p.34-35, 45; May 94; AR
Moisture Control in the South; Residences; by Joseph W. Lstiburek; ph. sec.; p.28-32; Jan/Feb 94; CB
Survey of Ventilation Systems; Various Types; ph.; p.60-70; Jan/Feb 94; CB
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING also

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
Mauritania; Native Dwelling Highly Decorated; Tokolor and Soninke People; ph. ill.; p.96, 98-99; July 94; PA
Senegal; Native Impluvium Dwelling Built Around Courtyard; Joola People; by Jean-Paul Bourdier; ph. pl. ill.; p.96-98; July 94; PA

VIDEO
See FILM STUDIO, STUDIO, TELECOMMUNICATION, TELEVISION

VIETNAM
Ho Chi Minh City; Near; New City Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Koetter & Kim; m. pl.; p.22; Sept 94; PA

VIETNAM (Cont’d)
Ho Chi Minh City; City Center Studies; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. pers.; p.112-113; Sept 94; A
Ho Chi Minh City; Urban Design for Street, Block and Uses; Koetter & Kim, ill. pl. elev.; p.112-113; Sept 94; A
Review of Construction; pers. pl.; p.11(PacRim); July 94; AR

VIRGIN ISLANDS
St. John; Resort; Environmentally Sensitive; James Hadley; ph.; p.80, 84; Mar 94; INT

VIRGINIA
Buckingham County; Stanton Family Cemetery; ASLA Research Special Mention; Land and Community Associates; ph.; p.61; Nov 94; LA
Falls Church; Apartment Development; The Gates; Devereaux Associates; ph. pl.; p.132-133; Nov 94; A
Haymarket; Disney’s America, Theme Park; Controversy; map. ill.; p.37; Jan 94; A
Newport News; International Airport; Odell Associates; ph. pl.; p.68; May 94; A
Northern; Disney’s Plans for Theme Park; Critique; Includes Commercial, Residential and Industrial Uses; by John Beardsley; ph.; p.36-37; July 94; LA
Oakton; Residential Development; Residence; Edgemoore; Burke Smith; ph.; p.108; Feb 94; B
Prince William County; Shopping Center; Potomac Mills Mall Addition, Fire Safety Concerns; Rippetau Architects; elev. ph.; p.113; Feb 94; A
Prince William County; Sprawl Control; Disney’s America Defeat; by Philip Langdon; ph. map; p.74-79; Nov 94; PA
Richmond; Interiors; Law Offices; Harwood K. Smith; Interior Design by ISI; ph. pl.; p.84-85; June 94; INT
Richmond; Residential Development; Residence; Wyndham; Quincy Johnson; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Feb 94; B
Richmond; Toll Booth Facility; HNTB; ph. iso.; p.126-127; June 94; AR
South Riding; Town Plan; PA Citation; Jury Comments; CHK; ph. pl.; p.66-69; Jan 94; PA
Williamsburg; Residence; CUSTOM BUILDER Award; Judy L. Rowe; ph. pl.; p.126-132; Mar/Apr 94; CB
Winchester; Interiors; Telecommuting Center; General Services Administration Design; ph. pl. ill.; p.54-55; Mar 94; PA

VISITOR CENTER
See RECREATION

W

WALES
Cardiff Bay; Opera House; Competition Winner; Zaha Hadid; m. ph.; p.27; Nov 94; A
WALES (Cont'd)

Cardiff Bay: Opera House; Zaha Hadid, m. pl.; p.19; Dec 94; PA

WALL COVERING

New York, New York; Restaurant; Zen Palate Union Square; Distressed Copper Leafing on Wall; Tony Chi, ph. pl.; p.124-129; Oct 94; ID

WALL

California, Los Angeles; Interiors; Law Offices; Interior Glass Partition; Keith, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet, ph. pl.; p.52-55, 32; Jan 94; INT

Curtain Wall Performance Checklist; Portfolio of Details; by John R. Sturdevant; ph. pl. sec. axon., det.; p.70-77; Feb 94; PA

Curtain Wall, Test for Leakage; table; p.152; Sept 94; A

Curved Stud and Shingle Wall; Battle Associates: Curtain Wall, Test for Leakage; table; p.152; Sept 94; B

Detailing Interior Glazing; Battelle Associates; ph. pl.; p.160; June 94; B

Detailing Interior Glazing: det.; p.152; Sept 94; A

Elastic Flashing in Cavity Walls: How to Avoid Leakage; det.; p.82; Feb 94; PA

England, London; Channel Tunnel Railway Terminal, Waterloo; Wall Detail, Nicholas Grimshaw; ph. iso. sec. det. axon.; p.90-97; June 94; AR

Flashing Detail in Brick Wall; det.; p.144; Mar 94; A

Glass Curtain Wall; France, Paris; Jean Baptiste Berlier; ph. det.; p.123; Sept 94; A

Glass Curtain Wall; France, Rennes; Odile Decq and Benoit Comette; ph. det.; p.120; Sept 94; A

Illinois, Chicago; Office Building; High Rise; Amoco Building's (1973) Cladding Failure; Re-cladding; Wiss, Janney & Elstner; Original Design by Edward Durrell Stone, by Gail Hook; ph. det.; p.58-61; Feb 94; PA

Movable Display Wall; NBBJ; ph. det.; p.96-97; July 94; A

Movable Partition System for Art Gallery; Washington, Seattle, NBBJ; ph. pl. elev. det.; p.106; Apr 94; PA

New York, New York; Interiors; Apartment, Glass and Steel Wall Detailed; Parsons & Fernandez-Castelraio; ph. pl. axon. det. iso.; p.80-87; Feb 94; ID

New York, New York; Interiors; Apartment; Stainless Steel Screen; Neiman & Wood; by Eugenia Bone; ph. pl. det.; p.94-97, 38; Sept 94; INT

New York, New York; Office Building; Interiors; Murdoch's News Corporation Projects; Wall Shelving Detail; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; by Karin Tellow; ph. ill.; p.48-65, 30; Mar 94; INT

New York, New York; Sports/Showroom. Benetton: Display Wall Details; Phillips & Janson Group; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.206-211; May 94; ID

Specifying Segmental Retaining Walls; by M. R. and J. M. Simac; ill. det.; p.36-38; Mar 94; LA

Thermal Curtain Wall; England, London; Offices and Television Studios; Norman Foster, ph. det.; p.97; Dec 94; PA

Through-Wall Flashing; sec.; p.136; Feb 94; A

Window Wall in Residence; California, Oakland; Savidge, Warren & Fillinger; ph. sec. det.; p.31; Apr 94; AR

WALES (Cont'd)

Window Wall in Residence; California, Palo Alto; Scott Williams; ph. det.; p.30; Apr 94; AR

Window Wall in Residence; Washington, King County; Olson & Sundberg, ph. sec.; p.33; Apr 94; AR

Wood-Frame Header Joist Assembly Airtightness; Four Types Compared; det.; p.96; Mar 94; PA

See INSULATION, STRUCTURAL also

WAREHOUSE

See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON

Bainbridge Island; Townhouse; Chatham Cove; Builder's Choice Merit Award; G&L, ph.; p.136-139; Oct 94; B

Bainbridge; House and Studio; Miller & Hull; ph. pl.; p.92-93; May 94; A

Bellevue; Residential Development; Residence; Mithun Partners; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Feb 94; B

Camas; Community Center; Keith Hoelscher, m. sec.; p.22; Aug 94; PA

King County; Window Wall in Residence; Olson & Sundberg; ph. sec.; p.33; Apr 94; AR

Kirkland; Interiors; Communications Firm Offices; Miller & Hull; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Sept 94; AR

Kirkland; Residence; Olson & Sundberg; ph. sec.; p.84-91; June 94; PA

Lacey; State Department of Ecology Headquarters; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph. pl.; p.96-104; Oct 94; A

Mafina; Residence; Guest House; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson and James Cutler; ph. pl.; p.84-87; Nov 94; AR

Mount St. Helens; Visitor Center; Emphasizes Recreation, Critique, Communication, Preservation; EDAW, by Eve M. Kahn; ph.; p.92-93; Apr 94; LA

Port Orchard; Residential Development; Residence; Stephen Sullivan; ph. pl.; p.118-119, Mar 94; B

Puget Sound; Residence; Lake Front; Olson & Sundberg; ph. pl.; p.84-91; June 94; PA

Redmond; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Homeless Transitional Housing; YWCA Family Village; Michael Pyatok and Stickney & Murphy; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Sept 94; PA

Renton; Residential Development; Benson Glen; Affordable Housing, Code Variations; Mithun Partners; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; AR

Seattle; Community Center, Special Acoustics for Airport Noise; ph. sec.; p.34-35; July 94; AR

Seattle; Asian Arts Museum, 1933; Renovated; Olson & Sundberg; Original Design by Carl Gould; ph. pl.; p.31; Oct 94; A

Seattle; Cancer Research Center; Zimmerman, Gunsul & Frasca; ph. pl. sec.; p.58-75; Mar 94; A

Seattle; Henry Art Gallery, University of Washington; Gwathmey & Siegel, axon. sec.; p.35; Jan 94; A

Seattle; Interiors; Three Apartments/Studio; Olson & Sundberg; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; A

Seattle; Interiors; Three Apartments/Studio; Olson & Sundberg; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; A

Seattle; Interiors; Three Apartments/Studio; Olson & Sundberg; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; A

Seattle; Interiors; Three Apartments/Studio; Olson & Sundberg; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; A

Seattle; Interiors; Three Apartments/Studio; Olson & Sundberg; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Jan 94; A
WASHINGTON (Cont'd)

Seattle; Lake Union Waterway Access; New Firm Profile, Their Work; WCA Northwest; ph.; p.72-73; Mar 94; LA

Seattle; Movable Partition System for Art Gallery; NBBJ; ph. pl. elev. det.; p.106; Apr 94; PA

Seattle; Residence; NBBJ; Interior Design by SPACES; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.66-69; Dec 94; INT

Seattle; Student Design Charette for Re-use of Military Base; Sand Point Naval Air Station; University of Washington Students; ill. pl.; p.104; Aug 94; A

Seattle; Tropical Rain Forest Exhibit, Portico Group and Arthur Erickson; by Paul Rotierts; ph. pi.; p.88-91; Jan 94; LA

Vancouver; Residential Development, Award Winner; Daqkist Associates; ph. pl.; p.188; Oct 94; B

Winslow; Residential Development; Madison Avenue Cottages; Gregory Hackworth; elev. pl.; p.140-141; Sept 94; B

Yakima; Residence; Miller & Hull; ph. pl.; p.88-90; May 94; A

WASTE DISPOSAL

Solid Waste Management Facility; Arizona, Phoenix; Design by Artists in City Program; Glatt & Singer and Sterling McMurrin; ph. pl.; p.98-103; June 94; AR

Wetlands Use to Treat Sewage; by John T. Lyle; ph.; p.144; Jan 94; LA

WATER TREATMENT

California, Pomona, Near; Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona; Self-Sufficient ‘Green’ Demonstration Land and Building Project; John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; ph. pl.; p.101-107; Dec 94; A

California, Pomona; Center for Regenerative Studies, Cal Poly Pomona, John Lyle and Dougherty & Dougherty; Landscape Design by Pendian Group; by J. William Thompson; ph. ill.; p.56-60; Sept 94; LA

Poor Land-Use Causes Polluted Stormwater; ph.; p.46-47; Dec 94; LA

WATER

Water Supply Requirements for Building; Three States’ Requirements: Arizona, Nevada and California; ph.; p.32-34; Feb 94; B

Water and Architecture; Photographs from Book; by Charles Moore; ph.; p.76-79; May 94; PA

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN

WATERPROOFING

Controlling Rain and Wind; Building Design; sec. det.; p.117-119; Oct 94; A

WATERPROOFING (Cont’d)

County Courthouse; Florida, Bartow; How Not to Design and Build in Hot, Humid Climates; by Steven Ruggiero; ph.; p.82-86; Aug 94; PA

Deterioration and Failures of Exterior Plazas; by Louis F. Estenssoro and W. F. Perenchio; det.; p.28-29, 40; Aug 94; AR

Roof Deck Waterproofing; Tapered Roof Insulation; det.; p.136; Aug 94; A

See WALL, ROOF also

WEST VIRGINIA

Beckley; U.S. Courthouse and Federal Complex; Robert A. M. Stern and Einhorn, Yaffee & Prescott; ill. pl.; p.41; Nov 94; A

WETLANDS

Banking to Replace Wetlands; by H. Jane Lehman; ph. biblio.; p.56-59; Mar 94; B

In Search of Balance Between Environmentalists and Builders; Wetlands and Clean Air Act, Endangered Species Act, Timber Plan; by Brad Germain; ph.; p.68-75; Sept 94; B

USDA Study Hints at Minor Wetland Losses; ill.; p.62; Oct 94; B

Vegetating Freshwater Wetlands; Specifying Plants; by Fred Rozumalski; sec. pl. dia. biblio.; p.36-40; Apr 94; LA

Wetland Regulations Report; ph.; p.62; May 94; B

Wetlands Regulations Study; tables; p.40; June 94; B

Wetlands Use to Treat Sewage; by John T. Lyle; ph.; p.144; Jan 94; LA

Wetlands in a Desert State; New Mexico, --; by Kim Sorvig; ph.; p.62-63; Jan 94; LA

See ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

WIND

Hurricane-Resistant Glazing; det.; p.87; May 94; PA

Natural Catastrophes, Recovery Efforts, Survey; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p.38-41; June 94; AR

WINDOW COVERING

Antique Tips for Window Drapery; ill. det.; p.154-155; June 94; ID

WINDOW

California, Oakland; Window Wall in Residence; Savidge, Warren & Fillingler; ph. sec. det.; p.31; Apr 94; AR

California, Palo Alto; Window Wall in Residence; Scott Williams; ph. det.; p.30; Apr 94; AR

Curtain Wall Performance Checklist; Portfolio of Details; by John R. Sturdevant; ph. pl. sec. axon. det.; p.70-77; Feb 94; PA

Energy-Efficient; Advances in Glazing Technology; by Stephen Selkowitz and Stephen LaSourd; ph. sec. det.; p.108-111; June 94; PA

Fritted Glass Uses, Silk Screen Patterned; Example Projects; sec. ph. elev.; p.149-153; May 94; A
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

WINDOW (Cont'd)
Hurricane-Resistant Glazing; det. p. 87; May 94; PA
New Technology; New Products; ph. p. 190-191; July 94; B
New York, New York; Restoring 1765 Morris-Jumel Mansion; Wood, Masonry and Window Details; Jan Hird Pokomy; by Shen Olson; ph. elev. sec. det. iso.; p. 44-49; Oct 94; AR
Portfolio of Window, Skylight and Wall Details; ph. sec. det.; p. 28-33; Apr 94; AR
Russia, Moscow; Office Building; Middle Rise; Renovated; Citibank and Morgan Stanley; Window Detail; Liebman & Metting and Arkady Polovnikov; ph. pl. det.; p. 54, 55, 96; Aug 94; PA
Vinyl Windows; by Charles Wardell; ph. p. 73-74; Fall 94; CB
Washington, King County; Window Wall in Residence; Olson & Sundberg; ph. sec.; p. 33; Apr 94; AR
Window Design Software, Marvin Windows; ph.; p. 28; Apr 94; INT
Wood Windows on Their Way Out; by Alex Wilson; ph. graph; p. 112-114, June 94; PA
Writing the Window Spec; p. 115-116; June 94; PA
See GLASS, WALL also

WINERY
California, Philo; Scharffenberger Cellars Winery Facilities; Jacques Ullman; Interior Design by Gutkin & Dobleiday; ph. pl.; p. 134-139; June 94; ID

WISCONSIN
Madison; Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; Flad Associates; Interior Design by Environments Group; by Justin Henderson; ph. p. 86-89; June 94; INT
Milwaukee; Hospital; General, St. Luke's Medical Center; Bobrow & Thomas; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; May 94; AR
Milwaukee; School of Architecture and Urban Planning; University of Wisconsin; Holabird & Root and Epstein, Keller & Uthen; ph. pl.; p. 69; June 94; PA
Racine; New Skylights for Wright Building; Wingpread, Conference Center, 1939; Prairie Architects; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. det.; p. 29; Apr 94; AR
Stockholm; Studio; Stageberg Partners; ph. pl.; p. 61; May 94; A
West Bend; Interiors; Insurance Company Offices; BOST, ph. pl. m.; p. 50-51; Mar 94; PA
Westby; Small House and Studio; Turner Brooks; m. pl.; p. 69; June 94; PA

WOOD
Wood Database with Characteristics of Each Species; Environmental Data; ill. p. 80, 82; Oct 94; INT
See STRUCTURAL/WOOD, WOODWORK

WOODWORK, CABINETWORK
Detailing Theater Balconies; elev. det.; p. 128; Dec 94; A
Italy, Rome; Men's Clothing Store; Fixtures Detail; Angelo Tartaglia; ph. pl. det. axon.; p. 144-149; Sept 94; ID

WORKING DRAWING
See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

WYOMING
Laramie; American Heritage Center/Art Museum, University of Wyoming; Antoine Predock; ph. sec.; p. 25, Mar 94; PA

Z

ZONING
Battle for Zoning, Pro and Con; Texas, Houston; ph. pl.; p. 47, 49, 51; Mar 94; A
Residential Development; Design Guidelines for Builders; Examples; by Susan Bradford; ph. elev.; p. 130-134; May 94; B
When Do Land-Use Rules Trample Property Rights?; Court Cases; ph.; p. 50-53, Oct 94; AR
Zoned for Destruction; Government Directed Suburban Sprawl; Three Responses; by James Howard Kunstler; ph.; p. 196-198; Jan 94; B
Zoning for Home Office; ill. ph.; p. 42; Apr 94; INT
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, LAW also

ZOO
Biodome; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Various Eco-systems with Plants and Animals; Tetreault, Parent & Languedoc; Landscape Design by Williams, Asselin & Ackaoui; by Nancy Levinson; ph. pl.; p. 92-94; Jan 94; LA
Tropical Rain Forest Exhibit; Washington, Seattle; Portico Group and Arthur Erickson; by Paul Roberts; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Jan 94; LA
See RECREATION also
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

ACOUSTICS
AFRICA
AIR CONDITIONING
AIRPORT
ALABAMA
APARTMENT BUILDING
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP
AQUARIUM
ARBORETUM
   See GARDEN, BOTANIC GARDEN, RECREATION
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITIONS
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
ARCHITECTURAL MODEL
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH
ARCHITECTURE
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
ART GALLERY
ART
ARTS CENTER
AUDIO-VISUAL
   See ELECTRICAL, VIDEO
AUDITORIUM
AUSTRALIA

BANK
BAR
   See CLUB, NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT
BARRIER-FREE DESIGN
   See HANDICAPPED DESIGN
BATHROOM
BEAUTY SALON
   See STORE
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
BELGIUM
BIRD HOUSE
BOTANIC GARDEN
BRAZIL
BRIDGE
BUILDING CODE

CAFETERIA
   See RESTAURANT
CALIFORNIA
CANADA
CARPET
CEILING
CEMETERY
CERAMIC TILE
CHILD CARE CENTER
CHINA
CHURCH
   See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

CITY HALL
   See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
CIVIC CENTER
CLINIC
CLUB
CO-HOUSING
COATINGS
   See PAINT
COLLEGE
   See UNIVERSITY
COLOR
COLORADO
COMMUNITY CENTER
COMPUTER
CONCRETE
CONFERENCE CENTER
CONNECTICUT
CONSERVATION
CONSERVATORY
   See BOTANIC GARDEN, RECREATION
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
   See OFFICE PRACTICE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/ MANAGEMENT
CONVENTION CENTER
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
CUBA
CULTURAL CENTER
CURTAIN WALL
   See WALL
CZECH REPUBLIC

DENMARK
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DOOR

EARTHQUAKE
ECOLOGY
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
   See OFFICE PRACTICE
EDUCATION
   See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
ELDERLY HOUSING
ELECTRICAL
ENERGY
ENGLAND
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
EPOXY
EVALUATION
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

FABRIC
FACILITY MANAGEMENT
FACTORY
   See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FENCE
FILM STUDIO
FINLAND
FIRE PROTECTION
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

FIRE STATION
  See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
FIREPLACE
FLOOD
FLOOR, FLOORING
FLORIDA
FOUNDATION
FRANCE
FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS

GARDEN
GEORGIA
GERIATRIC
  See ELDERLY HOUSING, HOSPITAL

GERMANY
GLASS
GOVERNMENT BUILDING
GRAPHICS
GUATEMALA

HANDICAPPED DESIGN
HARDWARE
HAWAII
HAZARDS
HEALTH CARE
HEATING
HIGHWAY
HISTORIC, PRESERVATION
HONG KONG
HOSPITAL
HOTEL
HOUSING

IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIA
INDIANA
INDONESIA
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
  See PREFABRICATION
INFORMATION SYSTEM
INSULATION
INSURANCE
  See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
INTERIOR DESIGN
IOWA
ISRAEL
ITALY

JAPAN
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
KITCHEN
KOREA
LABORATORY

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
LAW
LEGAL
  See LAW
LIBRARY
LIGHTING
LOUISIANA
LUXEMBOURG

MAINE
MALAYSIA
MALL
  See PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN
MARINE
MARKETING
  See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/MARKETING
MARYLAND
MASSONRY
MASSACHUSETTS
MATERIALS, PRODUCTS
MAURITANIA
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
  See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING, SOLAR
MEMORIAL
MEXICO
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
MONUMENT
MOTEL
  See HOTEL
MOVIES
MULTI-USE BUILDING
  See URBAN DESIGN
MUSEUM
MUSIC HALL
  See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

NATURAL HAZARDS
  See HAZARDS
NEBRASKA
NETHERLANDS
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK
NICARAGUA
NIGHT CLUB
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA
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### SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORWAY</td>
<td>OBSERVATORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Office Building, Offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old Age Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See Elderly Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>Opera House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See Auditorium, Theater, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OREGON</td>
<td>Ornamentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See Historic also</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAINT</td>
<td>Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See Garden, Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK</td>
<td>Parking, Garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAVEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENAL</td>
<td>See Correctional Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>Personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See Interior Design, Office Practice, Residential Development/Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILIPPINES</td>
<td>Photography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOTOGRAPHY</td>
<td>Plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLASTER</td>
<td>Plazas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAZA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMBING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLAND</td>
<td>Police Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See Government Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLLUTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTUGAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREFABRICATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC RELATIONS</td>
<td>See Interior Design, Office Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUERTO RICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECLAMATION</td>
<td>See Conservation, Landscape Restoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORDING STUDIO</td>
<td>See Office Building, Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECREATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGIONAL PLANNING</td>
<td>See City and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELIGIOUS BUILDING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMODELING</td>
<td>See Historic, Specific Building Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESEARCH FACILITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESEARCH LABORATORY</td>
<td>See Hospital, Industrial Building, Research Facility, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESEARCH</td>
<td>See Architectural Research, Behavioral Studies, Research Facility,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specific Subjects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>Residential Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESORT</td>
<td>See Hotel, Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTAURANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTORATION</td>
<td>See Historic, Landscape Restoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RETIREMENT HOUSING</td>
<td>See Elderly Housing, Housing, Residential Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMANIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOF, ROOFING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROW HOUSING</td>
<td>See Residential Development/Townhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANITATION</td>
<td>See Plumbing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY</td>
<td>See Fire Protection, Hazards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEALANT</td>
<td>See Waterproofing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY</td>
<td>See Fire Protection, Hazards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENEGAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOPPING CENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOWROOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGN</td>
<td>See Graphics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKYLIGHT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIFICATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STADIUM</td>
<td>See Recreation, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAIRWAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEL</td>
<td>See Structural/Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRUCTURAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUCCO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDIO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SWITZERLAND

TAIWAN
TELECOMMUNICATION
TELEVISION
TENNESSEE
TERRA COTTA
TEXAS
THEATER
TRANSPORTATION
TURKEY

UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
UTAH
UTILITY FACILITY

VENTILATION
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIDEO
  See FILM STUDIO, STUDIO,
  TELECOMMUNICATION, TELEVISION
VIETNAM
VIRGIN ISLANDS
VIRGINIA
VISITOR CENTER
  See RECREATION

WALES
WALL COVERING
WALL

WAREHOUSE
  See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING,
  OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WASTE DISPOSAL
WATER TREATMENT
WATER
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
  See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING,
  RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN
WATERPROOFING
WEST VIRGINIA
WETLANDS
  See ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
WIND
WINDOW COVERING
WINDOW
Winery
WISCONSIN
WOOD
WOODWORK, CABINETWORK
WORKING DRAWING
  See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING,
  COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN,
  OFFICE PRACTICE
WYOMING

ZONING
ZOO